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 Discourse markers (DMs) have been a very hot issue among researchers from 
around the world since 1970s. It was once viewed as a component that can be ignored, 
but is now argued as having important roles.  
The present study focuses on the DM “／orh／” in spoken Singapore 
Mandarin. The paper argues that “／orh／” may look like interjections, however, by 
analyzing the sentential positions, the functions it serves, and its link with regards to 
politeness and face, it is no doubt that “／orh／” is indeed a discourse marker.  
Some examples of DM in Singapore are: “／leh／, ／lah／, ／loh／,            
／meh／, ／hor／”. To date, there are various efforts put in researching these DMs 
within spoken Singapore English. However, very few researchers have touched on 
Singapore Mandarin, and none about “／orh／” in particular. 
The data used in this study is made up of 14 transcripts (120965 words) from 
the recordings of 20 Singaporeans’ daily conversations. Within this first hand data, a 
total of 363 “／orh／” were found. The paper uses Aijmer’s (2002) “bottom-up” 
approach in analyzing these “／orh／”.  
“／orh／” in spoken Singapore Mandarin has four tones. They are intonated as: 
flat tone “／orh_／” (6%), rise tone “／orh/／” (3%), fall-rise tone “／orh\/／” (12%), 
fall tone “／orh\／” (79%). It was also found out that “／orh／” can appear in four 
positions of a sentence: stand alone, initial position, middle position, ending position. 
Most of the different positions would mean different functions, though some may 
appear in various positions. 
The main analysis of the study is the functions of “／orh／”. After looking at 
all examples found, it was shown that “／orh／” has a total of 5 functions, namely: 
serves as a minimal response (53%), serves as an indicator when quoting others (7%), 
serves as an indicator to secure the conversational floor (4%), serves as “I know” 
(17%), serves as an interjection (19%). For minimal response, there are 5 patterns in 
which it will form with the components directly behind. They are: “／orh／” + 0 
ix	  
(35%), “／orh／” + affirmation (17%),     “／orh／” + negation (5%), “／orh／” + 
new topic (4%), “／orh／” + elaboration (39%). When serving as interjections, it can 
mean a stress (60%), a doubt (20%) or a realization (20%). Each function serves very 
important roles, if taken out from the sentence, the sentence will be denied of all the 
discourse and pragmatic implications the DM brought. 
Politeness and face are also closely linked with “／orh／”. It is interesting to 
note that while “／orh／” can serve to mitigate face-threatening acts (for e.g. when 
used as minimal response), it can also initiate a face-threatening act (for e.g. when 
used to question the listener). Thus, it incorporates some degree of politeness and 
impoliteness all within this one DM.  
The study aims to provide a clear picture of how “／orh／” is used by 
Singaporean Chinese, the functions it have, and how it links up with politeness and 
face issues. It is hoped that this paper will be able to contribute and fill up some extent 















第一章  绪论  
 
 




































 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1图 1 的数据摘取自新加坡统计局 2010 年的人口统计表。新加坡统计局发表的是 excel
格式的文档，其中包括了各种族的男女比例及年龄比列。笔者摘取其中总数的部分做出
图 1。新加坡统计局（Department of Statistics Singapore）网站：
http://www.singstat.gov.sg/statistics/browse_by_theme/population.html。浏览日期：
23/12/2013。 
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例 1：A21，L1-3 
1.女 13：Yah, so 就觉得很<L2 sian L2>(闽南话：扫兴)with life in general。And I  
2.             don't know what I want to do，it's like ／hmm_／，你有 passion for anything  













101.女 3：  ／hmm\／。因为 normally 我现在都是 download 进去电话。Then 早上在 
102.             train 看。 
 
例 3：A15，L150-151 
150.女 5：他讲他要进一步认识我。Which I don’t know what he means。<@@> Then 
151.           他讲 resume 不用带了。你的 transcript，／eh/／，要带，ya。 
 










来表达，而是用英语“Which I don’t know what he means”。当然，她也还是有


































50.女 1：<@@>就是说那个，可能那个 stage，那个 small stage 是不是比较靠近 
51.     VIP？ 
52.女 5：而且最奇怪的是／hor／／，他把 mosh pit 和 VIP 的价钱都是一样的。 
 
例 5：A20，L4-5 
4.男 7  ：[你没有看到我在读？]等下／ lah\／，还早。 
5.女 12：还早／meh_／？为什么一定要去 Northpoint 的？ 
 
以上两个例子展现的就是新加坡华语口语中所出现的看似语气词的话语
标记。例 4 里的“／hor／／”表示女 5 在强调“／hor／／”前面所说的事情，
即“而且最奇怪的是”。换句话说，说话人要将该信息强加于听话人，让女 1
仔细听听接下来女 5 要对“最奇怪的事情”的补充与说明。 
例 5 的“／lah\／”则表示男 7 不耐烦的情绪，认为女 12 打扰到他读书，





























1.3 研究目的  




















1.4 研究的理论基础  




Discourse particles are placed with great precision at different places in 
the discourse and give important clues to how discourse is segmented and 
processed. They can be studied by means of different approaches. A top-down 
approach as in relevance theory implies that the focus is on discourse structures 
and the role of discourse particles to facilitate the processing and 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
2Aijmer 对话语标记这个概念所使用的术语是“discourse particle”，而本文所选择的术
语则是比较广为使用的“discourse marker”。然而，这两个术语的概念还是相似的，因
此这并不影响本文使用 Aijmer 的理论为本文理论基础这件事。 
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comprehension of the text. However, this approach may give an incomplete 






1. 由上至下的研究方法（Top-down approach） 













人对于前后话语的态度。（“speakers’ epistemeic attitude to the 
utterance and affective attitude to the hearer as well as the precedeng 
and following discourse”） 
2. 用来磨合参与者的关系（“grease the relations between speakers”） 
3. 有助于话语的连贯性（“create coherence”） 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
3Karin Aijmer, English Discourse Particles (Amsterdam; Philadelphia: John Benjamins  
Publishing. Co., 2002), pp.1.	  
4See (3), pp.2. 
5See (3), pp.55. 
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4. 避免话语出现裂缝（“avoid conversational ‘bumps’”） 






…relationship between the meaning of discourse particles and their 
multifunctionality… discourse particles can be regarded as lexical words which 




淆。她指出“they seem to know what a particle means and be able to use it 







Other dimensions which need to be considered are face and politeness.8 
 
她认为这三者之间的关系是值得我们关注与考虑的。本文除了看        
“／orh／”的功能之外，也的确发现“／orh／”与礼貌及面子有着很深的关系。
因此，本文的第六章将会着重讨论这三者之间的关系。 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
6See (3), pp.55. 
7See (3), pp.3. 






















在编辑的“Approaches to Discourse Particles”一书的绪论中提出这样的看法： 
 
For a newcomer to the field, it is furthermore often very difficult to find 
the bits and pieces that constitute an original model of the meanings and 
functions of discourse particles. Moreover, the studies available so far are 
hardly comparable; the approaches vary with respect to very many difference 
aspects: the language(s) under consideration, the items taken into account, the 












（discourse particles，例如：Schourup 1985）、话语操作语（discourse operators，
例如：Redeker 1990）、话语连接语（discourse connectives，例如：Blakemore 
1987）、句子连接语（sentence connectives，例如：Haliday & Hasan 1976 ） 、
语用标记（pragmatic markers，例如：Fraser 1996）、语用小品词（pragmatic 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  




































1953 年 Randolph Quirk 在名为“Careless Talk”的演讲中第一次提到了口




一直到了 1970 年代，随着 Halliday & Hassan（1976）出版的“Cohesion 
in English”（《英语的连贯》），话语分析逐渐兴起，学者的研究兴趣开始转
向日常口语，尤其是关注于话语连接标记。这个时候的学者多是仔细分析个别
话语标记，但还是没有给它一个明确的名称。Halliday & Hassan 在该书中分析了
“and、but、yet、so、then、now、of course、well、anyway、surely、after all”。










• Halliday & Hassan（1976）：句子连接语概念 
















Levinson 在其 1983 年的著作“Pragmatics”里提到了以下这段极其重要的话： 
 
…there are many words and phrase in English, and no doubt most 
languages, that indicate the relationship between utterance and the prior 
discourse. …It is generally conceded that such words have at least a component 
of meaning that resist truth-conditional treatment…what they seem to do is 
indicate, often in very complex ways, just how the utterance that contains them 









基于话语连贯研究的学派以 Halliday & Hassan（1976）提出的连贯理论
（coherence theory）为主要讨论基础。这个学派认为话语标记的主要功能就是使
话语成为一体，以此建立话语之间的连贯性。美国 Georgetown University 的
Deborah Schiffrin 是这个学派的代表人物。她在 1987 年出版了第一本关于话语
标记的专书“Discourse Markers”。她在该书中针对了 11 个英语口语中常见的话
语标记，例如：“well、and、but”等等，做出了非常详细的描述与讨论。 
这个时代一个很值得注意的事迹是，语用学领域非常重要的期刊
“Journal of Pragmatics”从 1986 年开始，出版了四期专门针对话语标记的期刊。
第一本于 1986 年发表的特刊名为“Particles”，从小品词角度看待话语标记。
第二本特刊于 1990 年发表，名为“Discourse Markers”。第三本名为	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
10Stephen C. Levinson, Pragmatics (Cambridge [Cambridgeshire]; New York: Cambridge  
University Press, 1983), pp.87-88. 
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“Discourse Markers and Coherence Relations”的特刊于 1998 年刊登。最新的特












找的机制。关联理论是由 Sperber & Wilson（1986）提出的，但主要的代表人物









大的注目，并从 2000 年开始成为许多中国学者的研究对象。 
新加坡关于话语标记的研究也是在 2000 年代开始盛行的。Platt & 










2.3 话语标记的界定与特征  
2.3.1  话语标记的界定  
针对话语标记的定义一直到目前为止，都没有一个统一与非常系统性的
定义。每个学者都是根据他们的出发点来为话语标记进行界定。Jucker & Ziv 
（1998）在“Discourse markers: descriptions and theory”一书的绪论章就提到了
以下一句话： 
 
Despite this wide research interest, however, there is no generally 





…sequentially dependent elements which bracket units of talk… and 




	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
11Andreas H. Jucker, Yael Ziv (eds.), Discourse markers: descriptions and theory (Amsterdam;  
  Philadelphia: J. Benjamins, 1998), pp.1. 
12Deborah Schiffrin, Discourse markers (Cambridge [Cambridgeshire]; New York: Cambridge  
University Press, 1987), pp.31. 
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coherence），而忽略了一个比较大的篇章里的链接（global coherence）。因此，
Redeker（1991）试图修改 Schiffrin 的定义，并提出了以下的定义： 
 
…a word or phrase… that is uttered with the primary function of 
bringing to the hearer’s attention a particular kind of linkage of the upcoming 
utterance with the immediate context.13 
 
把话语标记的连接功能从相邻的话语扩展到上下文是 Redeker 定义的特点。









On this view, discourse markers can be defined as those natural 
language expressions whose primary function is to facilitate the process of 
interpreting the coherence relation(s) between a particular unit of discourse and 





…a class of lexical expressions drawn primarily from the syntactic 
classes of conjunctions, adverbs, and prepositional phrases… signal a 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
13Gisela Redeker, “Linguistic markers of discourse structure”, Linguistics, 29 (1991), pp.1168. 14Rodie Risselada, Wilbert Spooren, “Introduction: Discourse markers and coherence  
relations”, Journal of Pragmatics, 30, 2 (1998), pp.132.	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relationship between the interpretation of the segment they introduce (S2), and 
the prior segment (S1).15 
 
 在其 2009 年发表的“An Account of Discourse Marker”之中，Fraser 再次
提出了这个“S1、S2”的概念： 
 
For an expression to be a DM it must be acceptable in the sequence S1-










在 Fraser（2001）中，他提到了关于“空白 S1 情况（The case of the 





…expressions that constrain the interpretation of the utterances that 
contain them by virtue of the inferential connections they express.17 
 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
15Bruce Fraser, “What are discourse markers?”, Journal of Pragmatics, 31, 7 (1999), pp.931. 
16Bruce Fraser, “An Account of Discourse Markers”, International Review of Pragmatics, 1  
(2009), pp. 297. 
17Diane Blakemore, Semantic Constraints on Relevance (Oxford, UK; New York, NY, USA:  







…express pragmatic aspects of communication, for instance by 
marking propositional attitude or illocutionary force, or by signaling intra-





Discourse particles seem to be dispensable elements functioning as 
signposts in the communication facilitating the hearer’s interpretation of the 
utterance on the basis of various contextual clues.19 
 
 









话双方之间的话轮转换是如何联系起来的。 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
18Gisle Anderson, “The Pragmatic Marker like from a Relevance-theoretic Perspective”, in  
Andreas H. Jucker, Yael Ziv (eds.), Discourse markers: descriptions and theory  
(Amsterdam; Philadelphia: J. Benjamins, 1998), pp.147. 
19See (3), pp.2. 
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  20李慧敏	  <国外话语标记研究及其对汉语研究的启示>，见《学术界（月刊）》， 
第 4 期（2014 年 4 月），页 140。	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Hellermann & Vergun（2007）就此也提出了以下看法： 
 
…function within the linguistic system to establish relationships 
between topics or grammatical units in discourse. They also serve pragmatic 
functions, used by a speaker to comment on the state of understanding of 
information about to be expressed; they may also be used to express a change 
of state or for subtle commentary by the speaker suggesting that “what seems 
to be the most relevant context is not appropriate”.22 
 
  李心释与姜永琢（2008）对于话语标记的功能的说法与 Hellermann & 




 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
21Deborah Schiffrin, “Discourse Markers: Language, Meaning, and Context”, in Deborah  
Schiffrin, Deborah Tannen, Heidi E. Hamilton (eds), The Handbook of Discourse  
Analysis (Oxford; Malden, MA: Blackwell Publishers, 2001), pp.58. 
22John Hellermann, Andrea Vergun, “Language which is not taught: The discourse marker use  
of beginning adult learners of English”, Journal of Pragmatics, 39, 1 (2007), pp. 158. 



















































（缪素琴 2005）、“wow”（Jucker & Smith 1996）、“so”（Buysse 2012）、












































Wee（ 2002）写了关于“／ lor／”这个话语标记的文章。他认为        
“／lor／”主要是有一种表示妥协的作用，但有时也会用来表示某个话语所指






























1. 要求信息（requesting information） 
2. 标示后果（marking consequence） 
3. 标示妥协（marking concession） 
4. 保持话轮（securing the conversational floor） 







空间，是非常值得做的一个研究。 	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第三章  研究方法  
 
 













































3.1.2 转写详情  
Du Bois et al. （1992）对于转写的看法是：  
 
Discourse transcription can be defined as the process of creating a 
representation in writing of a speech event… Discourse transcription thus 
encompasses a wide variety of approaches, each of which reflects a particular 
32	  
set of insights into the nature of discourse, as well as a set of views about what 





针对录音的转写，本文使用 Du Bois et al. 于 1992 年发表的“Discourse 
Transcription”一文中所描述的转写系统。Du Bois（1991）认为： 
 
Transcription is theory… How we transcribe doesn't just reflect our 
theories of language, it also shapes them, drawing our eyes to some phenomena 









使用符号 代表意思 例子 
[     ] 话语重叠
（speech 
overlap） 
例 6：A10, L532-533 
532.女 3：[三十分钟多。] 
533.女 2：[三十到四十]分钟。 
[[     ]]、 
[[[     ]]]、
一个句子内话语
多次重叠， “[]”
例 7：A10, L203-206 
203.女 3：／ah\ [har/／。] 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
25John W. Du Bois et al., “Discourse Transcription”, Santa Barbara Papers in Linguistics, Vol.  
4 (1992), pp.2. 
26John W. Du Bois, “Transcription Design Principles for Spoken Discourse Research”,  
Pragmatics, 1, 1 (1991), pp.71. 
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[[[[    ]]]] 数量与重叠次数
一样，本语料最
多四次重叠 
204.女 2：  [我]就洗了一张特大张的给她。 
                 <@@> [[超好笑。]] 
205.女 3：      [[Sorry／ah\／]]，你找不到我这 
206.     种 unglam 的照片的。 
= 该字的发音被拉
长 
例 8：A11, L294 
294.女 1：<@@>But 那个《Reply 1997》真的是 
                  好看到=。 
_ 平调 例 9：A10, L2 
2.女 3：是／meh_／？ 
/ 升调 例 10：A10, L97 
97.女 3：[找到对象／ma/／？] 
\/ 先降后升调 例 11：A13, L220-221 
220.女 4：／ah\/／=，我可以 send 你那个 picture。 
                  你不要跟我买那个像，有一个很像 
221.           buru buru dog 的一个 dog，但是不是那 
                  个。 
\ 降调 例 12：A10, L568 
568.女 3：应该 ok ／lah\／。只是问几句话。 
(     ) 括号里的是说话
人 所 发 出 的 声
音，如：咳嗽 
例 13：A13, L262 
262.女 4：(叹气) 
<@@> 笑声 例 14：A11, L81 
81.女 1：<@@>然后你站到脚酸掉。 
<Q     Q> 直接转述或引用
他 人 的 话 语
（ quotation of 
others’ speech） 
例 15：A11, L272-273 
272.女 5：然后我朋友他们说<Q 可是他们是跟 
                  着漫画走 Q> 。漫画结局是这样所以 
273.       就这样。他们说可是《恶作剧之吻》 
                  也是跟着漫画走/ah\/。 
34	  
／    ／ 注音符号 例 16：A10, L103 
103.女 2：／en\／。 
 
((     )) 转写人评语或附
注 
例 17：A21, L167-168 
167.女 13：I don't know if it will make me more  
                    <L2 nua L2>(闽南话：提不起劲)  
168.         ／leh\／。 
（女生遇到了其他朋友，寒暄了几句） 
<XX> 听不清楚部分 例 18：A10, L514 
514.女 3：应该<XX>。 
<L2   L2> 语码转换部分 例 19：A10, L117 















 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  








参与者： 录音转写时长： 录 音 转 写 字
数：（个字） 
A 2 女 2、女 3 36 分 04 秒 11158 
B 2 女 1、女 5 36 分 43 秒 14812 
C 2 女 3、女 6 10 分 03 秒 3630 
D 2 女 2、女 4 22 分 16 秒 8832 
E 2 男 1、男 2 20 分 25 秒 5138 
F 2 女 4、女 5 34 分 34 秒 9828 
G 2 女 7、男 3 30 分 17 秒 9284 
H 2 女 10、男 4 30 分 10 秒 5788 
I 2 女 10、女 11 31 分 07 秒 8550 
J 2 男 5、男 6 29 分 40 秒 6269 
K 2 女 12、男 7 30 分 02 秒 8242 
L 2 女 13、男 4 20 分 50 秒 4725 
M 3 女 1、女 2、女 8 32 分 29 秒 11695 
N 3 女 1、女 5、女 9 34 分 40 秒 13014 

























































	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
29Y 世代（Generation Y）指的是 1980 年代初至大约 2000 年代初出生的人。 


















的是要确保参与者的隐私。女生由 1 至 13 编号，如：女 1、女 2，男生则是由 1




人物代号： 年龄： 学历： 使用语言： 参与录音次数： 
女 1 24 大学本科毕业 华语、英语、韩语 3 
女 2 23 大学本科毕业 华语、英语、闽南话 3 
女 3 25 大学本科毕业 华语、英语 2 
女 4 25 大学本科毕业 华语、英语、莆田话 2 
女 5 23 大学本科毕业 华语、英语、韩语 2 
女 6 23 大学本科毕业 华语、英语、广东话 2 
女 7 24 大学本科毕业 华语、英语、闽南话 1 
女 8 23 大学本科毕业 华语、英语、广东话 1 
女 9 23 教育学院毕业 华语、英语、闽南话 1 
女 10 28 大学本科毕业 华语、英语 2 
女 11: 29 大学本科毕业 华语、英语 1 
女 12: 20 A 水准毕业 华语、英语 1 
女 13: 27 大学本科毕业 华语、英语 1 
男 1: 24 A 水准毕业 华语、英语、福州话 1 
男 2: 24 A 水准毕业 华语、英语、广东话 1 
男 3: 25 大学本科毕业 华语、英语、泰语 1 
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男 4: 28 大学本科毕业 华语、英语、闽南话 2 
男 5： 28 大学硕士毕业 华语、英语 1 
男 6: 28 大学本科毕业 华语、英语 1 
男 7: 17 O 水准毕业 华语、英语 1 
 
 从表格中可以看出，有几位参与者是参加了超过一次的录音。但是，他
们所参与的录音，每次的对象都不一样。例如：女 1 参与了 3 次录音，但没有












I. 寻找合适录音对象与寻求同意  
本文 3.2 中提到三条参与者必须符合的条件。根据这些条件，笔者从
2012 年 8 月至 2013 年 2 月之间尝试寻找合适的录音对象。符合条件的新加坡华
人当然是非常多的，但最大的困难就在于很多人都不太接受或是不喜欢被录音，





































整理与编码，即上面提及的转写 A 至转写 N 来编码，以便转写时容易查找。 
 
 
III. 进行转写与转写校对  
整理好录音文件后，便是开始转写的时候。笔者从 2012 年 10 月开始到
2013 年 5 月之间陆陆续续开始进行转写与校对工作。转写依据 3.1 里所提及的













IV. 进行语料整理  
把错误或遗漏的地方改正后，便开始下一步的语料分析与整理了。笔者




















Ez”形式来编写例子。“例 x”表示这个例子是本文中的第 x 个例子。“Ay，







是全文中的第 x 个例子，“Ay”表示这个例子可以从附录 y 中找到，“Li-ii”






128.女 13：So that's why／ erm_ ／...normally 我都没有时间去玩，／orh\／就是那种工作 
129.        到很晚，then 看有没有时间如果有朋友在那边就 meet 朋友，如果没有 
130.        的话就回去 hotel continue 做工／loh_／。Business trips 你的 working hours  
131.       tend to be longer, ／mm_／, but 那时那个台北 trip／orh/／，it was so tiring, the  
132.        three days ／orh/／， felt  like forever, I had such a long three days in Taipei.  
133.        我跟 Sue／loh_／我们两个差点， 在那边<Q 我们好像在这边八天了 
134.        /leh\/Q>。<XX>。 
 
这个例子就表示它是全文到目前为止的第 20 个例子。它是在附录 9 中的





来编码。A1 至 A4 是每个音调的“／orh／”的具体功能分布。A5 至 A9 则是
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3.4 语料分析概况  
本文从所收集到的 14 篇总时长 6 小时 38 分 33 秒, 约十二万一千字











+ 0（即只有单独“／orh／”）、“／orh／”+ 肯定话语、“／orh／”+ 否定
话语、“／orh／”+ 延续话语、“／orh／”+ 新话题。这其中又以延续话题为
最主要搭配方式，有 41.9%。这些不同的功能与话语信息模式都将会在第五章中
进行详细的讨论。 	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第四章  “／orh／”的界定与类型  
 
 





























































404.女 2：他讲说／orh\／  <Q no coin no coin Q>。我心里在想，<L2 bo bian L2>((闽南 
405.       话：没办法)) ／leh_／，sing dollar 的 coin，的一块钱就是 coin ／ah_／。 
 
例 21 里的“／orh\／”就是用来表示接下来的话语将是说话人引述别人











343.女 3：我的是一间很像路边的。Then 他会有一个车这样子的。 
344.女 2：／orh\/／。 
345.女 3：然后那间，有人会 crowd around 吃／lah\／。 
 
例 22 是“／orh\／”单独使用时的情况。它不黏着于其它成分，是自己




功能，是女 2 通过这个话语标记告诉女 3 自己有在听她说话，示意她继续。换





























We have chosen ‘discourse marker’ as a convenient cover term because 
it seems to be the one with the widest currency and with the least restricted 
ranger of application; one that enables us to include a broad variety of elements 























中的这类话语标记。 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
33See (11), pp. 2.  
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4.3 “／orh／”的音调  
 本文第三章末尾部分有简单地提到“／orh／”的四个音调。它们分别是：


































 ／orh_／  ／orh/／  ／orh\/／  ／orh\／  
作为最简反馈 ✔  ✔ ✔ 
作为保持话轮的标记    ✔ 
作为引述他人话语的标记    ✔ 
表示“知道了”   ✔ ✔ 


















/orh_/	   /orh//	   /orh\//	   /orh\/	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句尾 Ø 表示语气 
• （表示强调、疑问） 











4.5 从音调看“／orh／”的句中位置与功能  

















153.女 3：那时有讲说 like，／erm\／，<XX>可以，  
                  可以去一下，弄一下指甲什么的。 
154.女 6：／orh_／，下个星期五要做。但是不懂 
                  ／leh_／。我的手指甲还 ok，but 脚指 




311.女 2：其实用 SKII 我觉得真的是，因为我老妈 
                  的朋友用 SKII ／orh_／，就脸真的变 
312.         得很好。但是/hor//，但是她就是想要换一 
                个 brand 用／lah\／。Then 现在用到来，那个          





                喜欢 band 的。所以他喜欢那种 


























                 ／orh/／， 像我们经常 meet up ／lah\／， 



























674.女 5：它这个是 go according to ABCD。 
675.女 1：／orh\/／，I think 那样看不好看／lah\／。 
                  因为你还要去比那个 time。我 send 
676.      你她的电话号码。应该好了。真的是无聊 






113.女 5：没有／lah\／，因为她住 Boon Lay              
                 ／lah\／。So 我送她回家也比较容易。 
114.女 4：／orh\/／，我应该是 friday morning 回家。 




326.女 1：谁给 scholar，／er_／，scholarship？ 















29.女 4：十月十五号是 ICT individual assignment  





























                  highlighter。 
185.女 6：／orh\／，ya。我也是买 highlighter 买得很 
                   开心。<@@> Yes yes yes， can。 















                八，还是二二八 is it？[不记 
66.    得了]。 
67.女 5：                                     [／orh\／， 







                  恶心。But 这个好吃，很滑。 
489.女 3：／orh\／，JIAYANG 拿他的 braces 下来 










453.女 5：／han\ nah\／。它还没有出现／mah\／。你 
                   要 check 什么？／orh\／，你要 






                那些人不要，／orh\／，不要带 





130.女 2：<@她就讲什么，／orh\／，<Q 我们毕业了 
                  之后要把毕业照寄回去给他们 




91.女 2：But 那个是很后面很后面的事情。然后中 
                间还有他姐姐跟他姐夫的问题。 
92.     Then 他又，／orh\／，他的弟弟是那个 





323.男 1：它厚的。我的 vanguard 放这边。Vanguard 
                   的 head 好厚／orh\／。铁做的 




540.男 7  ：Sentosa 的很=恶心／eh\／你懂／mah_／? 







109.男 3：我就是专门，然后我去 share link ／loh_／。 
                  它有一个 facebook share  
110.      ／mah_／。 
































































Minimal responses are verbal and non-verbal indicators of a person’s 








 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
34李宗江 <几个疑问小句的话语标记功能>，见《当代修辞学》，2013 年第 2 期，页 38。 
35Julie Reid, “A study of gender differences in minimal responses”, Journal of Pragmatics, 24  
(1995), pp.494. 



























 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  





341.男 3：千三、千四酱 ((“这样”读快了就变成“酱”))。 
342.女 7：／orh\／。 
343.男 3：然后它 hourly special／loh_／。他讲<Q 多十分钟就完了／leh\／。要不要？Q>  
344.       一一五，一一二九。然后就／eh/／，ok ／loh_／。 
 
例 47 里男 3 与女 7 正在讨论男 3 所买的新的电脑的事情。男 3 表示他的
新电脑是用大约一千三百或一千四百元购买的。当他还没有继续补充说明的时
候，女 7 就回应了“／orh\／”表示自己有在认真听，示意男 3 继续说下去。因
此可以看到这之后，男 3 又再继续说明为什么电脑会是这个价钱的原因。 
 
例 48：A5，E1.17 
494.女 5：然后就是你只，你只能按 button，然后就是 make call。哇，他其中一个 
495.       就是电话就是给他女儿。然后跟他女儿讲说，oh，<Q 我现在，你 try  
496.       ／er_／，丢一个， 那个 Q> ，他的那个行李箱。她爸爸是一个保镖。 
497.女 1：／orh\／。 
498.女 5：所以他就是那些箱子里面有全部的那些武器的那些都有。他就叫他的女 
499.      儿去丢炸弹。他就大概听，然后说你现在是在那一个方向，然后怎样 
500.      怎样／hor/／， 然后他女儿过后就把她爸爸救出来，可是她妈妈没来得及 
501.      救。然后过后整一部，每，整部戏就关于说她，她爸爸跟她怎样把她妈 
502.      妈救出来。 
 
例 48 中，例女 1 和女 5 正在讨论一部电影的内容。女 1 没看过那部电影，
所以好奇电影的内容。女 5 就为女 1 讲述了该内容。由于讲述内容是比较长的，
不是三言两语就能说完的。所以女 1 在女 5 讲了几句话后，就回应了            
“／orh\／”，表示自己听到了，有在听女 5 说话。这么一来，女 5 就不会因为
害怕女 1 会不会觉得自己啰嗦或说太多而不敢继续说下去。因此，这个最简反

















Minimal responses occur between the breaths of a speaker, and there is 










话人已经没有话要说了，或者是自己必须要对这个最简反馈做补充的话，他是	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
39Pamela Fishman, “Interaction: The work women do”, Social Problems, 25 (1978), pp.402. 














+ 0（“+ 0”表示“／orh／”后面没有东西，是单独使用的）、“／orh／”+ 
肯定话语、“／orh／”+ 否定话语、“／orh／”+ 延续话语、“／orh／”+ 新
话题。在这五种模式中，除了单独使用的搭配外，其余四个模式中的“／orh／”
都是出现在句首的。这其中又以搭配延续话题和单独使用为两个最常出现的话
语信息模式，分别为 39%与 35%。 
 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  











/orh/	  +	  0	  (35%)	   /orh/	  +	  肯定话语	  (17%)	   /orh/	  +	  否定话语	  (5%)	   /orh/	  +	  延续话语	  (39%)	   /orh/	  +	  新话题	  (4%)	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 5.1.2.1 “／orh／”+ 0 
这个模式在五个模式中共占了 35%，只比最常出现模式‘“／orh／”+ 












57.男 6：Then then CHANG TAI 已经跟他讲我们买了。 
58.男 5：／orh\／。 
59.男 6：That's why 他现在问 can we forward the plans to him。 
 
以这个比较简洁的例子为例。这里男 5 和男 6 在讨论买机票与计划旅行
行程的事情。男 6 表示某位朋友已经买了机票。男 5 就用“／orh\／”来做一个
简单的回应，示意男 6 继续。于是我们看到男 6 继续说明那位朋友告诉他买了
机票之后，又问了他什么事情。在这里，即使把男 5 的“／orh\／”删去，或者
说男 5 根本就不开口说那句话，而只剩下男 6 自己接着句 57 说句 59 的事情，
这整段话语的语义与语法还是都没有被影响到。 
“Then then CHANG TAI 已经跟他讲我们买了。That's why 他现在问 can 
we forward the plans to him。”这个句子是完全没有问题的。唯一不同的是，男
6 就没有得到男 5 的最简反馈，所以可能会导致他无法收到“男 5 有在听自己说
话”的这个信息。这就又可能会导致对话的互动性减少，或是产生停顿。 
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451.男 3：Ya。Ya／loh\／。So 蛮，蛮好跟学生 click 的／lah\／。<Q／eh/／老师，nine  
452.      gag，老师，nine gag。 Q> 
453.女 7：／orh\／，对。现在很红／leh_／。 
 









183.女 2：我觉得是 depends on 你熟不熟那一群。如果你朋友又带朋友的话，不觉 
184.       得很奇怪／meh_／？然后你又不熟，又不怎样的。[然后……] 
185.女 4：                                                                                   [／orh\／ ]，其实我也是 












5.1.2.3 “／orh／”  + 否定话语  
“／orh／”后搭配否定话语是五个模式中使用次数第二少的，在 192 个





338.女 2：不是路边。在那个，在那个 MRT 的那一边。走进，走出来。 
339.女 3：／ah\ har/／。 
340.女 2：在 underground 的。 
341.女 3：／orh\／，不是不是。 
 
表示否定的话语很多时候是直接使用否定词“不是”。例 52 中女 2 与女
3 在讨论她们各别在韩国旅游时非常喜欢光顾的一间餐馆。她们正在确认彼此所
说的是不是同一间餐馆。女 2 就说她指的那间不是在路边的，而是在地铁走出
来那里的。女 3 先用“／ah\ har/／”表示了自己正在听。当女 2 继续说是在地
下道的那间后，女 3 还是先用“／orh\／”做个简单的回应，表示自己听到了女




674.女 5：它这个是 go according to ABCD。 
675.女 1:  ／orh\/／，I think 那样看不好看／lah\／。因为你还要去比那个 time。我 send 
676.       你她的电话号码。应该好了。真的是无聊的日子／ah\／。 
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 除了直接以否定词否定，听话人拿到话轮后也可以用对方所说的话语的
反话或是否定的话语来否定。例 53 的女 1 与女 5 正在网上搜索台湾女子团体
S.H.E 的歌曲。女 5 找到了一个网站，是根据歌名汉语拼音的首歌字母 ABCD 等
方式来排列那些歌曲。女 1 先回应“／orh\／”，表示听到了，然后再回应“I 
think 那样看不好看”来表示自己认为这个排列方式不易查找，以此来否定女 1
所说的以 ABCD 来查询歌曲的提议。 
 
 









216.女 6：在 Raffles City shopping centre 楼下。那个 basement 那边。 
217.女 3：／orh\／，我应该知道。每次排长龙的那个。 
218.女 6：Ya。Actually 它的 buffet 不错。它的 international buffet 不错。 
 
例 54 是女 3 与女 6 讨论某间餐馆的例子。女 6 先前提议她们可以一起去
试一试某间自助餐餐馆。女 3 就询问该餐馆的位置。女 6 说明该餐馆位于莱佛
士购物中心底层。女 3 就先用“／orh\／”回应，表示自己听到了女 6 的说明。
但她不止于此，而是接下去说那自己应该是知道对方所指的是哪间餐馆，再补






427.女 5：MacBook 很贵！ 
428.女 4：现在差不多吧？ 
429.女 5：／orh\／，I think 那时是两千多。Then NUS 的那个 loan right，只可以 loan 
430.      到两千块。 
 
例 55 里女 4 与女 5 在讨论苹果牌“MacBook”这个电脑的价钱。女 5 表












528.女 12：不懂／leh_／，我朋友要去 USS 的。 
529.男 7  ：我 friend 讲很吵／er\／。 
530.女 12：／orh\／下雨了，then 你要怎样去读书？ 
 
男 7 和女 12 在例 56 里本来是在讨论圣淘沙和环球影城的事情。女 12 说




示“ then”的其中一个功能是帮助说话人可以维持现有的话轮（ secure 
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147.女 5：这个就是 strawberry 的。 
148.女 1：／orh\／，我真的很喜欢 whip cream <L2 sia L2> ((闽南话：表示强调))。 
149.       <@@>！好好吃／orh\／！你看这个，[哇！] 
 









 从 5.1 这一节中可以看出，新加坡华人在使用“／orh／”时最常表达的











































343.男 3：然后它 hourly special／loh_／。他讲<Q 多十分钟就完了／leh\／。要不要？Q>  
344.       一一五，一一二九。然后就／eh/／，ok ／loh_／。 
 
说话人也可以选择运用适当的话语标记来带出这个概念。“oh”、    
“／ah_／”与“／orh\／”是语料中唯一的三个用来引述他人话语的话语标记。
它们的使用方式都是一样的。降调“／orh\／”是唯一可以发挥这个功效的音调，








90.女 10：So 他们每次很喜欢叫我去，可是我是一个不喜欢 theme park 的人，then 
91.      我也觉得那个价钱，我觉得不合理。然后，就有一次刚好我没有工作了 
92.    ／mah_／，然后他们就讲／orh\／<Q why not let's go Q>, then 刚好 WAN YUN 
93.      讲他可以 take leave。我就 okay ／lah\／, 虽然我不想，我就，我就讲 
94.       okay。我们很早就讲好了，like one month ago 那种。Then in the end 到 
95.       like one week before, Jason 就 remind ／orh\／   <Q remember we say we going  
96.       to go where where where 什么 Q>，until, until then right, WAN YUN 才突然 
97.       间讲说／orh\／  <Q sorry I cannot go already。Q> 就问 why，／orh\／  <Q  
98.       because HONG WEI found his job, so we intend to go on a short trip before  




四次“／orh\／”，都是用来引述他人话语的。女 10 在与女 11 谈去环球影城的





这段话里“why not let’s go”、“remember we say we going to go where 
where where 什么”、“sorry I cannot go already”与“because HONG WEI found 






示她问了 WAN YUN 为什么不能够去。但她不像先前三次的转述，接下来没有





子造成什么影响。例如女 10 若直接就说“然后他们就讲<Q why not let's go Q>”
都是没有问题的。即便是少了“讲”、“说”这类表明接下来的话是别人所说，
例如：“就问 why，<Q because HONG WEI found his job, so we intend to go on a 


























这个功能是“／orh／”最少发挥的功能，在 363 个例子中只有 16 个（4%）是
属于这个功能的。 虽然数量不多，但也不能够忽视这个功能。 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  








8.女 1：因为她很好笑。有一次我们在看一个，好像是在看一个 mv，／orh\／，一 
9.   个，I think 是 SUJU-M 那个《到了明天》那种很 sad 的歌[的 mv ／lah\／。] 
 









164.女 10: ／ah_／honestly the feeling comes and go／lah\／。也会有时候我觉得／orh\／  
165.        我上一次我们 meet 我很生气 then 这一次我，我会摆臭脸，but in the end  
166.        somehow 你看到他们，你还是会觉得算了，then 你会 back to normal。 
167.        More often 会是这样／lah\／，但是又有东西，你又会，所以就一直这样 
168.        ／loh_／。 
  
女 10 在跟女 11 说明有一位朋友常常迟到。女 11 便问女 10 那她会不会














在看一个 mv，一个，I think 是 SUJU-M 那个《到了明天》那种很 sad 的歌[的
mv／lah\／。]”。又如例 61 的“honestly the feeling comes and go／lah\／。也会







5.4  “／orh／”表示“知道了”  
话语标记是没有一个具体的意思的，本身并不具任何实际的意义。它们
都是起到程序性的意义的。说“／orh／”表示“知道了”并不是在说“／orh／”
有一个具体意义，并且说这个意义就是“知道了”。这里的意思是指，        
“／orh／”在某些时候、某些特定的句式或语境中，可以起到表示“我知道
了”、“原来如此”这样的概念与含义。 
















“／orh／”单独使用的例子，而例 63 则是“／orh／”后还有别的话语的例子。 
 
例 62：A8，E41 
216.男 6：Siglap 那边有一间。 
217.男 5：有一间？ 
218.男 6：有一间 shophouse, 你懂那个 cheesecake cafe 
219.男 5：／orh\／。 
 
例 62 的男 5 与男 6 在讨论某间咖啡馆（café）。男 6 想要介绍那间以芝
士蛋糕闻名的咖啡馆给男 5。但是一开始的时候，男 5 并没有表明自己是在说一
间咖啡馆，而只说了在“Siglap”这个地方“有一间”。这当然让男 6 摸不着头
脑，不清楚男 5 是说有一间什么东西。因此，他就问了“有一间？”。男 6 这







453.女 1：等一下。这部戏的 genre 是什么？As in 它是[恐怖片？] 
454.女 5：                                                                      [Action。] 
455.女 1：／orh\／，ok。不是爱情片／ah\／？ 
 
例 63 则是女 1 与女 5 在讨论一部电影时所发生的对话。女 5 讲解了该电










































自都有 14 个（各 20%）。这显示新加坡华人在使用“／orh／”表示语气时，最
长想要表达的是针对“／orh／”前的话语进行强调的一种语气。 
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288.女 2：[Longchamp... 是，不是 Longchamp。]你知不知道那时侯看 Longchamp， 
289.      不是看到那边有一个 wallet ／orh_／，那个...那天我在付钱的时候，他 
290.      counter 不是有一个 wallet， 就真的是你闻得出，真的是 pure leather 的 
291.      味道。他那个 wallet 比我的 bag 还贵两倍。我的 bag 两百多，他的那个= 
292.      我的那个 bag 不是两百一／orh_／，那个 wallet 四百五，I think。 
 
例 64 是“／orh／”作为强调的语气出现在句中的情况。女 2 与女 4 在讨
论名牌包包的话题。女 2 表示还想再买一个“Longchamp”牌包包，但因为她原
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223.女 1：可是 Korea，哇，你看光 shop Myeong Dong 买那个，[买那些 mask。] 
224.女 2：                                                                                      [shop 三天。] 
225.女 1：就可以 shop 好久／orh\／！ 
 
例 65 则是“／orh／”出现在句尾做强调语气的情况。女 1 与女 2 想起她















587.      面的那个，它的那个，应该叫什么 torrent ／ah\／？ 
588.女 1：／ah\／，torrent。 
589.女 5：然后就要去 download。好慢／orh\／！ 
 




























例 67 是“／orh\／”在句首表示恍然这个语气的例子。女 3 与女 6 在聊








72.    ／mah_／？ 
73.男 3：／en\／。我想五分钟／loh_／，我们几个写，／orh\／，用五分钟的时间录音。 
74.     但是真正的录音可能不用太久。 
 









































在语料中，表示疑问语气的“／ orh\／”，大多数时候是以“是              
／orh\／？”的形式出现的，可以说“是／orh\／”是“／orh\／”表示疑问语气
的典型形式。许多表示疑问的“／orh／”都是以“是／orh\／”形式出现。例






671.女 5：                                                                                     [S.H.E ／orh\／？] 
 
“／orh\／”也可以直接加在有疑问的事情后面，如：例 70。女 1 在告诉
























5.6 小结  


















都是可以起到非常大的功能的。这也显示这个话语标记功能的多元性。 	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6.1 礼貌原则与面子威胁行为  
































6.1.2 Brown & Levinson 的面子论  




Thus face is something that is emotionally invested, and that can be lost, 
maintained, or enhanced, and must be constantly attended to in interaction… 
normally everyone’s face depends on everyone else’s being maintained, and 
since people can be expected to defend their faces if threatened, and in 
defending their own to threaten others’ faces, it is in general in every 










All MPs (Model Person) have positive face and negative face, and all 
MPs are rational agents – i.e. choose means that will satisfy their ends.44 
 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
43Penelope Brown & Stephen C. Levinson, Politeness: some universals in language use  
(Cambridge [Cambridgeshire]; New York: Cambridge University Press,1987), pp.61.  




Brown & Levinson 把这种威胁对方面子的行为称为“面子威胁行为（Face 
threatening acts，简称‘FTA’）”。 
 
…it is intuitively the case that certain kinds of acts intrinsically threaten 
face, namely those acts that by their nature run contrary to the face wants of the 




















	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  






6.2.1 “／orh／”威胁积极面子的行为  















506.女 5：                                                                                 [超好看的。]我觉得蛮好 
507.      看的。可是我觉得第一部比较好看。 
 












从这个例子中也可以看出，女 1 这样表示疑问的方式，可能威胁到了女 5
的积极面子，让女 5 觉得自己的观点不被认同而可能感到丢脸。然而，女 5 最





241.男 3: 然后你就可以出来讲／loh\／。所以同学们／er_／，大概讲一下。你会怎样讲 
242.     呢？ <@@> 
243.女 7：／orh\／，同学们，／eh/／，我要把他们当同学们／orh\／？ 
244.男 3：我不懂／leh\／，这不当，是我们 NIE 的同学／lah\／，NIE 的同学。 
  
































124.女 7：<Q 他们也是人／ah\／。Q> <@@>我还以为这个真的是人家已经 
125.       comment[上去了。] 
126.男 3：         [／orh\／，] 不是／lah\／。<@@> But 挺像的对／mah_／？ 
 
男 3 为了与女 7 的小组作业而在“Facebook”上开了一个网页。他之后假
装成一些人在该网页上留言，以让他的构想在之后对班级的陈述中得以体现。
然而，女 7 并不知道那些留言的人其实都是男 3，以为是真的有很多人去那个网
页留言。因此，出现了例 73 这个对话。 
男 3 得知了女 7 误解以后，便对女 7 进行纠正，说明事实不是她所想的
那样。然而，直接这样否定女 7 可能会让女 7 难堪，觉得自己原来一直想的都
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是错的。因此，男 3 先是使用了“／orh\／”，表示自己听到了女 7 所说的，并
且也明白了她所说的，先给她的话语或想法一种肯定，然后才进行否定，说出
正确的情况应该是怎么样的。从他否定之后的话语中也可以证明男 3 并不是针
对女 7 或是要让她难堪。他说了“不是／lah\／”之后，补充说明“But 挺像的
对／mah_／？”。这个补充说明就表示了男 3 完全理解女 7 会误解的原因，可







306.女 5：我很想买 MacBook。 
307.女 4：／orh\／，我不要 MacBook。我要[normal 的。] 
 

















488.女 2：Ya，因为我有时很怕这种绵绵的东西会很恶心。But 这个好吃，很滑。 







太荒谬等等，所以女 3 决定换话题。当然，女 3 确切换话题的理由是无从而知
的。但我们可以从女 3 在新话题前使用“／orh\／”可以看出她并没有恶意。 








29.女 2：                                                                                [／orh\／ ]，你有没有收到 
30.     email ／ah\／？ 
 
女 2 与女 4 正在闲聊。本来女 4 打算聊一些昨晚看到的电视剧的话题。
但她还来不及说完，只说了“我昨天晚上在看那个”，还在用“/ah\/”思考的时
候，话题就被女 2 打断，并切换新话题。这种行为会让女 4 觉得自己所说的是
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不是太无聊或不值一提，所以女 2 才要换话题。这是非常不礼貌的行为，并且
威胁了女 4 的积极面子，让她觉得女 2 对自己的好感度是低的。 
然而，女 2 可能也知道切换话题是不礼貌的，并且不给面子的行为。因
此，女 2 先以“／orh／”回应，然后才开始问女 4 关于电邮的事情。这里的
“／orh／”是作为女 2 对女 4 的最简反馈，是女 2 告诉女 4 自己有在听她说话。




 6.2.3     “／orh／”与听话人表现礼貌的行为  




















338.男 6： [他连，他连]动都不要动，那个 envelope 他不要动，<Q I'm  
339.       not going to, I'm not going to accept it Q>。因为他 ask me 我的 reason  
340.      ／ah\／。 
341.男 5：／orh\／。  
342.男 6：Then 他好像 not very convinced。我觉得如果我走，他也是[will lose out]  
343.      on certain things ／ah\／。 
 
 从例 77 中可以看出，男 6 在说一个比较长的故事，其中还包括转述另一
位朋友所说的话语。男 5 在男 6 说完“因为他 ask me 我的 reason ／ah\／。”以
后回应了一个简短的“／orh\／”。男 5 的这个“／orh\/／”提供了男 6 继续说
下去的一个信号与信心，让男 6 知道自己正在听他说话，注意力没有转移。因
此，我们可以看到男 6 又继续对原来的故事进行补充与说明。 
 
例 78：A5，E1.64 
665.女 5：就是 somewhere around there。它不是那种像那个很大的 canel 的那种感 
666.      觉。就是从那边 link 过来的。 
667.女 9：／orh\／。 
668.女 5：然后我，然后就可以 link 到我家那边／mah\／。然后她说她去那边。然后 
669.     我就／orh\／<Q ok／loh_/／Q>，then 我就去那边。那边跑很舒服／eh\／！然 
670.      后很多<L2 ang moh L2>。((闽南话：红毛，这里指欧美国家的外国人))。 
671.      因为讲你要去找<L2 ang moh L2>。((闽南话：红毛，这里指欧美国家的外 
672.      国人))的地方。 
 
例 78 与例 77 一样，都是听话人使用“／orh／”做出了礼貌的行为，因
此满足了说话人的面子。女 5 正在说她跑步的故事。女 9 在这之中给予了    
“／orh\／”的回应，表示自己有在听，让女 5 可以继续说下去。这是非常有礼
貌的行为，否则女 5 可能会认为自己的话被无视了，而不再继续。这个行为也
让女 5 感觉有面子，觉得自己被重视。 
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的研究更为有价值。 	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第七章  结语  
 































































本文的语料基础是 20 位年龄介于 17 岁至 29 岁之间的新加坡华人的日常
对话录音。收集了录音之后，笔者便对录音进行转写与校对。这就成为本文的




























+ 0（即只有单独“／orh／”）、“／orh／”+ 肯定话语、“／orh／”+ 否定
话语、“／orh／”+ 延续话语、“／orh／”+ 新话题。这之中以‘“／orh／”



































































































常有趣的发现。这些都是接下来对新加坡华语口语话语标记可以进行的研究。 	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附录一（A1）：“／orh_／”的句中位置及功能分布 	  	  
／orh_／ 	  （27个） 	  
单独成句 	   句首 	   句中 	   句尾 	  
作为最简反馈 	   作为最简反馈 	   表示语气 	   表示语气 	  
+	  0	   +	  肯定话题 	   +	  否定话题 	   +	  延续话题 	   表示强调 	   表示强调 	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附录二（A2）：“／orh/／”的句中位置及功能分布 	  






女 2：	  然后你看一下那些现在我的那些朋友/orh//，像我们经常 meet	  up	  /lah\/，男朋友都带来，女朋友带来。我就整个……	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附录三（A3）：“／orh\/／”的句中位置及功能分布 	  
／orh\/／ 	  （42个） 	  




+	  0	   +	  肯定话题 	   +	  否定话题 	   +	  延续话题 	  














女 2：	  十月十五号是 ICT	  
individual	  assignment	  
due。	  










女 2：	  它这个是 go	  
according	  to	  ABCD。	  








女 2：	  有一个 Bio	  
[teacher。]	  
女 1：	  [/orh\//，]	  maybe是
这个/leh_/？	  
女 2：	  没有/lah\/，女的。	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附录四（A4）：“／orh\／”的句中位置及功能分布 	  （共 2页） 	  
／orh\／ 	  （284个） 	  
单独成句 	   句首 	  
作为最简反馈 	  
表示“知道了”	  
作为最简反馈 	   表示语气 	  
+	  0	   +	  肯定话题 	   +	  否定话题 	   +	  延续话题 	   +	  转换话题 	   表示恍然 	  





















个 cheesecake	  café	  
男 1:	  /orh\/	  
男 2:	  那一排。
Then有一个是，






女 2：	  	  	  	  [/orh\/，]








































句中 	   句尾 	  
作为引述他人话语 	  
的标记 	  
表示语气 	   作为保持话轮 	  
的标记 	  
表示语气 	  
表示恍然 	   表示强调 	   表示疑问 	  






























































331.! ƈ 2yaOr! ratherĂѩŒ( DDOK! BOK! KIˑԳϱҨԒǋĉɣQḾ˥<XX>!
332.! ƈ 3!orh\!






345.! ƈ 3!;ĎԳՕ˥F] crowd!aroundĉ/lah\/!
!
E1.5!(A10,!L345,347)!
345.! ƈ 3!;ĎԳՕ˥F] crowd!aroundĉ/lah\/!
346.! ƈ 2!orh\/!




426.! ƈ 2! In!the!endƊin!the!endɜRόʗʮԚƬԳ$Գ$ bankςˀԒƬ˥!
427.! !! Գ$ donation!box!/ah\/!
428.! ƈ 3!orh\/!




580.! ƈ 2! !!!ɜǒˑɎӗˊǺőîςӒɜԳ$ Sec!twoΤǒ]³ʔ88ǒ̋!
581.! !! ςΤ88Œ( Sec!twoǒ][streaming]!/mah_/ǅ!
582.! ƈ 3! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![orh\]!




599.! ƈ 2! [ya!ɧ£ʳʹƩ3ˑ]Œ(ԨǶbut!actuallyԨǶMRˑſ]!
600.! !! ƮʕˮŝςђǰʳʹƩ/lah\/!
601.! ƈ 3&orh\!
602.! ƈ 2! That’s!the!thingThenզշjĂQjˑȢ˥ confidentjĂQʳʹƩ!
603.! !! like!!ZHUMAMR˥ʹƩςԳ$ԳԒςϗӌԘ okBut!to!meǒ!
604.! !! ˑ˥°ՑbˑƩźǌ3К3G-ςThenǒ]ȢԎ҈!
605.! !! /loh_/ҳȢź research!/lah\/;ĎԳˈ}ϑςˑĲɜ¸¸ɜ!
606.! !! ¸¸ԘŜҸȥӗȤȫʣςӐȁӓԘЌÛ͹Œ( somemoreƬԘˑԥ!
607.! !! ֙Œ(MRԘˑʳʾӐˑĺӐԘˑG-ς;ĎɜǒҸȥӗȁ!









172.! ƈ 5!զ8˥Ăѩ$ǒˑ JYPς!
173.! ƈ 1!orh\/!
174.! ƈ 5! JYP!Companyς!
!
E1.11!(A11,!L182,185)!
182.! ƈ 1! CUBEˑ BEAST;Ď 4!MINUTE[G.NAԘ˥]!
183.! ƈ 5! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![orh\/]!
184.! ƈ 1MRˣԗ˥$ʾςĀG- BTOB! /ah\/ɜҸȥMRԳ$3Վǅ!
185.! !! ;ǒˑԳ$ĀG- YG!
!
E1.12!(A11,!L300,303)!
300.! ƈ 1!MRMR˥$Գϱ high!schoolς reunion!dinnerԽThenMRǒԨ!
301.! !! ԕԳ$MRǒ]Ɏ¾ 1997Ǻς[ˈ}]!
302.! ƈ 5! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![orh\/]!
303.! ƈ 1! 1997ǺԳˈ}MRÕǞ!
!
E1.13!(A11,!L303,305)!
303.! ƈ 1! 1997ǺԳˈ}MRÕǞ!
304.! ƈ 5!orh\/!
305.! ƈ 1!ǅThenMRǒȎƐ/Ďς storyǒKԳՁȎƐͭͭ[ɖɖ recap]!
!
E1.14!(A11,!L306,307)!






















494.! ƈ 5!;Ďǒˑjÿjÿѩʈ button;Ďǒˑ make!callĲM%$!












617.! ƈ 5! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![orh\/]!
618.! ƈ 1!Œ(Գ$ˈ}ɜjϗԯ(G-ɜ]ՂϐˑŒ(ɜ¸¸ϐƯ Hong!!
619.! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!Kong!versionςԳ$/er_/ő¾Ŗ	ǒˑԳ$֛Ŗˊĩ̂ǡͭςǒ!
620.! !! ˑˣʾς!IǺςThenɜϐ8Գ$/ĎԳ$3Ȣ lameThenɜǒ!




623.! ƈ 5! [ɜ]Գ$ˈ})ҳ́˥ϐˑŒ(˥ SelinaςƏƏ!
624.! ƈ 1&orh\/
!
625.! ƈ 5!ɜņ̠ SelinaςƏƏ!
!
E1.20!(A12,!L64,67)!
64.! ƈ 6!M˥Գϱ<L2!dao!L2>!((՘Ýӕ©ͮ֠))ς lookMԘҢM˥Գϱ!
65.! !! ̶Ŝ!
66.! ƈ 3!orh\!




89.! ƈ 6! /ah\/ȵͲҨƂ	Գ$ˑԷŊֈŜͭ$̵͒ȣӐbut!actuallyM!
90.! !! ˑ$ŽΖButMǒŒ(̆@̆@ìŒ;Ď after!thatϽ;Օ!












151.! ƈ 3! Butˣԗȁӓ]îҳѓӏ!
152.! ƈ 6!orh_!
153.! ƈ 3!Գˈ˥ӆӗ like/erm\/<XX>ĂQĂQîȑʇίG-ς!
!
E1.24!(A12,!L154,157)!
154.! ƈ 6:!!orh_$ˍ˪>ҳbˑɘ/leh_/ɜςɦʇίԘ okbutѬʇ!
155.! !! ί˥͹Ϙ!
156.! ƈ 3&orh_!
157.! ƈ 6! ButɜԳ$ˑ peep!toe!/leh_/֋ѽ!
!
E1.25!(A13,!L235,238)!
235.! ƈ 2!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![[ϗԯŒ(ԙ̟Ӻœ/neh_/]]Ժɘ shoppingςȴ̋!
236.! !! But![[[M˥]]]$ shoppingς areaˑԳ$č΍ς outlet![[[[shops]]]]!
237.! ƈ 4! !!!!!!![[[orh\]]]!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![[[[ϐ/loh_/]]]]!!





246.! ƈ 4 &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&[&orh_]!
247.! ƈ 2!;Ďϐj˥́˥ҳςҳ6ς¾;ĎŒ(jϐ/hor//Գˈ}Գ$!!!!!!
248.! !! foldableԳ$=Գ$ series!right!
!
E1.27!(A13,!L361,365)!
361.! ƈ 4!ƬˑFǇxէƬˑ saving!plan˻ςLike̯$ˤjж"ρ>then!
362.! !! jҳ one!yearj˥́˥Ę¾at!the!end!of!one!yearjǒʄ¾Ö>ς!
363.! !! rebateƌ̃jҳςӒjҳςӒjĂQʮőî!
364.! ƈ 2! [orh\]!

















29.! ƈ 4!ÕˤÕ>Ćˑ ICT!individual!assignment!due!
30.! ƈ 5!orh\/!
31.! ƈ 4! MondayжM/loh_/ÕŐĆˑ Sunday!
!
E1.31!(A15,!L205,207)!
205.! ƈ 5! FPT!
206.! ƈ 4!orh\!
207.! ƈ 5! Finland!
!
E1.32!(A15,!L298,299)!















109.! β 3!ɜǒˑՑ;Ďɜî share!link!/loh_/Ƭ˥$ facebook!share!!
110.! !! /mah_/!






















431.! ƈ 7! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![orh\]!
432.! β 3!;ĎǒȎƐʮ caption!/loh_/<@@>!
!
E1.40!(A16,!L519,523)!
519.! ƈ 7! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![îԘԳ$ grad!robe]ThenʄőԳ$ÕŢThenɜǒ meet!!
520.! !! ƊThenƊǒՓɜ8/mah\/Գ$կǝ֏Θ	ςɜǒԘ́˥!
521.! !!!!!!!!!!!/ah\/”ˑ tutorialςˈ}Ӂӈ/mah_/thenƊǒӆ!<Q!orh\ !Q>Ɗ!
522.! !! ӆŒ(Ɗӆ$Ϥɾˑ ZHIPINGԘ˥Գ$ӛ/ah//JOANNEƊR!
523.! !! presentforԳ$ƊRԳ$ personality!test!/ah\/Գ$ concept!map!
!
E1.41!(A17,!L234,240)!
234.! ƈ 10ɜӅȥ˥́˥Ԙjʏ8 right?!I!think!I!paid!you!with!...!with!Գ$ɜƎ!
235.! !! Ǝ/eh//́˥/leh_/Գ$ɜƎƎςjɘԳ$ bracelet!right,!ɜƎƎԳ!
236.! !! ˈƊ́˥ɠthenɜӆƊ<QƊӆԙ$ϕҸςˈ}ɠɜӆԙ$ǒˑҳ!
237.! !! j likeҲςˈ} when!you!exert!thenjɠ/mah_/,!Ɗǒ/hah\/,!Ɗǒӆ!





365.! ƈ 11You!can!feel!but!sometimes,!we!are!not!ZE!LI's!ƑƏ because!/er_/YI!RONG!!
366.! !! was!pregnant!so!she!says!probably!not!/loh_/IfɜӺΟ̎ˑ thenYI!RONG!















392.! ƈ 11!!!!!!! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!![/yah\/=]!SoɜRӆɜRԙ@!
393.! !! /loh_/!<XX>!/neh//ԙ$ˑɜRςђǰ!
394.! ƈ 10orh\/!





57.! β 6:! Then!then!CHANG!TAIǩвӺMӆɜR68!
58.! β 5:! orh\ !
59.! β 6:!!! That's!why!M΢ŜՓ can!we!forward!the!plans!to!him!
!
E1.45!(A19,!L97,100)!
97.! β 6:!!! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!! ! !!!!![́˥but]Mς email!ˑ!
98.! !! to!whom!it!may![[concern]]!
99.! β 5:! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!![[orh\ ]]!
100.! β 6:! ThenMǒ[Ϳ¤̋]!
!
E1.46!(A19,!L338,343)!
338.! β 6:! ! !!!!!!!!![MԜMԜ]ÍԺҳÍԳ$ envelopeMҳÍ<Q!I'm!!
339.! !! not!going!to,!I'm!not!going!to!accept!it!Q>Œ(M ask!me!ɜς reason!!
340.! !! /ah\/!
341.! β 5:! orh\ !




46.! ƈ 12G- fish!and!chips?ɜϐ¾jς facebookjˑîĉԳ$ pasta?!
47.! β 7!!orh\!
48.! ƈ 12ThenjðĉԳ$ western!food?!
!
E1.48!(A20,!L196,199)!


























319.! ƈ 13$ˑ church!wedding$ˑ wedding!dinner̋ςF!
320.! β 4!!orh\!
321.! ƈ 13They!split!it"$ԺˑҳÑȢ<L2!coh!L2>(՘ÝӒЕʇТÑÑςՄ֌!
322.! !! ź)ς!Œ("$Ժˑ my!best,!one!of!my!best!friendsThen!before!that!!











246.! ƈ 8! keep!in!viewԙ̋Ƣ!
!
E1.53!(A22,!L462,467)!









38.! !! ӗӒ!ɞєˑjĉҲŇҲ˥ airǅ/mah_/ɣQƬ́˥ԳϱԳϱ!
39.! !! ֐Α!
40.! ƈ 9! [orh\/]!









244.! ƈ 5! Dont!you!or!dont!you[Dont!you]!
245.! ƈ 9! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![orh\/]!
246.! ƈ 5Œ(ɜ/ÂɜŜɜŜ AustrliaɜςԳ$ɜςԳ$ accent]˥͹²˻!




266.! ƈ 5!Ԙ˥ǒˑƋӗ/er\/put!it!hereɜ]ӆ put!it!here!
267.! ƈ 9&orh\!








316.! ƈ 5ƬŒ(jς<L3박 L3>!((ջӕԙՁʇÞΑ֗ςÞ)),jςԳ$ kĩ!
317.! !! mulɣQ<L3    L3>!((ջӕpark!mul!gwanÞΑ֗))Ȣլ!
318.! ƈ 9!orh\/!
319.! ƈ 5!ɣQøɛ<L3    L3>!((ջӕpark!mul!gwanÞΑ֗))!
!
E1.59!(A23,!L319,321)!
319.! ƈ 5!ɣQøɛ<L3    L3>!((ջӕpark!mul!gwanÞΑ֗))!
320.! ƈ 9!orh\/!




351.! !! Ӓ rightƊˑ˥͹ short!tongue!
352.! ƈ 9!orh_!
353.! ƈ 5!;ĎƊ˥ˈ}ƊςԳ$ n!and!ang³͠anang³͠!
!
E1.61!(A23,!L353,356)!
353.! ƈ 5!;ĎƊ˥ˈ}ƊςԳ$ n!and!ang³͠anang³͠!
354.! ƈ 1!orh\!




494.! ƈ 5!;Ď/hor//ƊςѨԸȢŽ;ĎƊ̯̟ǒ(8 so!called˒ƊςѮǒ!
495.! !! wearԳϱȢëς belt!
496.! ƈ 1!orh\!










665.! ƈ 5!ǒˑ somewhere!around!thereƬˑԳϱԳ$ȢŽς canelςԳϱɑ!
666.! !! ҸǒˑKԳԒ linkԕ˻ς!
667.! ƈ 9!orh\!














689.! ƈ 5! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![<@@>]!
690.! ƈ 9! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![<@@>]Ɗî clubbingɘҳϼG-ҩ˧!
!
E1.66!(A23,!L690,693)!















576.! ƈ 2ɘ/leh_/ǒˑ after! thatԘˑҳϐ MOE! postingButMRςɐȹˑӗ!
577.! !! ɜԙԒȨցҳġӍ MOEɜҳG-Ʃ̊/ah\/;ĎMRԳԒ3]ҳ3!
578.! !! ]ӺMRӆӗMRɎҳɜőî/Вς!










189.! ƈ 1! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![<@@>]!
190.! ƈ 5!ɜϐ8ɜǒˑʸ$ԶϏƂ!
191.! ƈ 1:orh\Ăˑ΢Ŝɜҧ8Œ(΢ŜԳ$ GANGNAM!STYLEŜ[Ŝ]!
!
E2.5!(A11,!L377,379)!
377.! ƈ 1! /ah//ĂQς/meh_/!orh\ǅŒ(MR[ˑ]!




626.! ƈ 1! /eh_/MRӗ S.H.Eҳ²ʾς album[8
]!







184.! ƈ 3!ɜόԺѲǨә5ѲǨә53ˑ6@ highlighter!
185.! !!!!ƈ 6:!orh\yaɜ3ˑ6 highlighter6ȥȢȎȧ<@@>!Yes!yes!yescan!
!
E2.9!(A13,!L183,186)!
183.! ƈ 2!ɜҸȥˑ depends!onj΃΃Գяƌ̃j˦òðǳ˦òςӒҸ!
184.! !! ȥȢƅȼ/meh_/;Ďjð΃ðȴ̋ς[;Ď]!



























557.! ƈ 4!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![actuallyj]ÕŢՉ rightjӺMR] auto! deductς/leh\/!
558.! !! jӺMRӆjˑ MOEς!




95.! ƈ 7! [ӱ¹]Œ(ɜ́˥ɜԘ́˥Գ$ slide!showςˈ}ɜϐɜQ(j(!
96.! !! G-ҳʰɐ cover[[ɜQ(jˑʰɐ cover]]!






















13.! β 5:! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![[Coursework!!
14.! !! /ah//ƌ̃j]]courseworkƌ̃Ӻ workplace̱Ԋ related]̱ԊƋ̱!
15.! !! Ԋƻˌ!
16.! β 6:! orh\,!ǅ/ah_/,ǅ/ah_/!
!
E2.21!(A19,!L307,308)!
307.! β 5:! No!like,!like!ƌ̃ɜҳά photoshopĤ!
308.! β 6:! orh\!okay,!then!cannot!/lah\/!
!
E2.22!(A19,!L458,459)!
458.! β 6:! /ah\/ьŖMRьŖMRԳϱ!








































386.! ƈ 1!Œ(MRMRς w[]]ȱ$ v]!
387.! ƈ 9! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![WEIorh\!ya!ya]!
!
E2.31!(A23,!L439,441)!
439.! ƈ 5!ѕɜԳ$˦òӳ emoςƊĂQǒˑʷɜRςՑ<Q!QIAO!FEIQ>!!























340.! ƈ 2!Ŝ undergroundς!
341.! ƈ 3!orh\ˑˑ!









674.! ƈ 5!Ƭԙ$ˑ go!according!to!ABCD!















306.! ƈ 5!ɜȢɎ6 MacBook!







124.! ƈ 7! <Q!MR3ˑF/ah\/Q>!<@@>ɜԘQ(ԙ$ϑςˑFƺǩв!
125.! !! comment[î8]!
126.! β 3! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![orh\]!ˑ/lah\/<@@>!Butʍςǅ/mah_/!
!
E3.8!(A22,!L350,353)!






80.! ƈ 5! NIU!LIϐӱ˻ȢȢ soft!spokenς!
81.! ƈ 1:!!orh\́˥]ςĂˑ in!the!end!BI!WEIǩв4ɌɜςǗ8ɣQ!
82.! !! NIUЈ̟Ę¾ǒ<Q!/ai\/!/yoh//!Q><@;Ďд̃ǒƠȐ@>;Ďð!
83.! !! ̟˥ˈ}!Œ(ɜRԳ$ roomˑ$ double!bed$ single!bed!
84.! !! ThenɜRԨǶԺˑ!ɜRǒ scissors!paper!stone!/mah_/ϐӛĶžϕ!














































244.! ƈ 1:!!orh\Գ$˥ɜ˥ϐ¾<@@>ѕjɘ DONGHAE!right̌ˮƵ!
245.! !! ԺЍˑβ)ҹM²΢ςխʶ̌ˮˑǌ¾$ɜӺjӆMRˑ֟ɜ!





305.! ƈ 1!ǅThenMRǒȎƐ/Ďς storyǒKԳՁȎƐͭͭ[ɖɖ recap]!










576.! ƈ 1!orh\͡Ãϑςѕ͡Ã actuallyԳ$֍ҧ˥/eh\/!
!
E4.12!(A11,!L579,581)!



































119.! ƈ 3! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![ɑҸ/ah\/]!ɑҸð]őî<@Ŝ!
120.! !! ӱ@>!Գ$ȕ̅ҁӺԳ$ӛ!
















153.! ƈ 3!Գˈ˥ӆӗ like/erm\/<XX>ĂQĂQîȑʇίG-ς!









11.! ƈ 2!M$ǋM$ǋˈς lecture$ǋˈ tutorial!/eh\/!
12.! ƈ 4!orh\ɘ/eh_/Like!QCJǒ like![°$ǋˈ]!
!
E4.26!(A13,!L54,57)!
54.! ƈ 2! ActuallyƊÿҳKԳ$ҳʚ¾Գ$ NȎƂςƥǒ<XX>ϗԯˑ!
55.! !! ϗԯˑG-Ҳ8!




76.! ƈ 2/eh//́˥/ah\/Գ$ˈ}jRԳԒMOE ӺjRжjRςԳ$ς!




91.! ƈ 2! ThenjǒîϐĂѩ$ÕĆ́˥jjҳϐ/eh\/jҳîϐƬ˥ˈ!
92.! !! one!ʸ$ chart!/hor//Ƭ˥ˈ]Ȣ/ah\/]ӺjӆӗȢˍ!
93.! !! ˪ˍ˪:ς˱Ϫ̱ԊӧԘˑˍ˪>ˍ˪˱Ϫ̱Ԋӧ;ĎƬ%Օ!










452.! ƈ 2!j6<@ϯFj6ϯFB@>ǒˑj in!oneininþŹ$ʿ͆ǒˑ!








38.! β 1!Ƭ]̱Ԋ stable;Ď˥ˈ}Ăѩǒˑ˖ɺ nightςӒǒĂQŒ(ԙ!
39.! !! $ĂQ over!expolong!exposure!
40.! β 2!orh\ԙ$ĂQ long!exposureok/eh\/shit(G-ɜςԙ̋!
!
E4.33!(A14,!L295,296)!
295.! β 1! PleaseƊԳ$ secondary!schoolςͿ΋ɜςž!

















113.! ƈ 5!́˥/lah\/Œ(Ɗe Boon!Lay!/lah\/SoɜԢƊőƺ3̱Ԋƻˌ!
114.! ƈ 4orh\/ɜȁӓˑ friday! morningőƺSaturdayҳî house! warming!
!
E4.38!(A15,!L136,137)!




235.! ƈ 4! /ah\/ɜςԘŜ pending!verification!/leh\/!








427.! ƈ 5! MacBookȢӧ
!
428.! ƈ 4!΢ŜǧźĖ!











































517.! ƈ 7! [ɜR]îԳ$ NUS!












32.! β 6:! Show!some!then!MςMςactually!Mς FYP!/hor//ÿˑϱin!the!end!!
33.! !! it!turned!out!to!be!just!literature!review!







59.! β 6:!!! That's!why!M΢ŜՓ can!we!forward!the!plans!to!him!
60.! β 5:!!orh\ĂQ/lah\/,ĂQɜRԘ́˥ plan!/lah\/Ižˑҳ plan!/loh_/?!
!
E4.55!(A19,!L364,365)!
364.! β 5:! jĂQԥjҳG-<@@>!
365.! β 6:! orh\ԥ project!/ah\/?!
!
E4.56!(A19,!L443,444)!
443.! β 6:! ˥ˈ}ˑԳϱ scamςʾÌţ not!so!many/ah\/!











294.! β 7!!́˥/lah\/!butjҳ test/mah_/,[́˥ testjĶՁɘ]!




379.! β 7!!ɜӆԳ$ Poly/lah\/jӺɜӆG-!
380.! ƈ 12orh\!polyǺjҳ takeG- course?!
!
E4.61!(A22,!L27,28)!
27.! ƈ 2! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![/eh//WEN]ϗԯ/eh\/
!
28.! ƈ 8!orh\jî Hongjî֚͡[ƬςȄ]!
!
E4.62!(A22,!L246,247)!
246.! ƈ 8! keep!in!viewԙ̋Ƣ!
247.! ƈ 1!orh\/ɜԘŜɎ keep!it!voice<@@>!
!
E4.63!(A22,!L250,256)!
250.! ƈ 8!Œ( in՞ˈ}ɜî͘ςˈ}/hor//ɜ3ˑɜςԳ$ groupς!
251.! !! group!mate!rightƊƊ3ˑӀӌ$βςThenԳ$βς beforeƊî!
252.! !! ͘beforeƊîԳ$ GRTMǒǩв like˥͹ӺƊ confess8/lah\/!
253.! !! ThenƊ3ˑ́˥ӺMŜӱĂˑ/hor//Ŝ͘ςԳ̬ˈՕ/hor//Ɗ!
254.! !! ˥̯žӺM online!like!skypeԙ̋ςThen!after!thatƊő˻ Singapore8!
255.! !! ԕĎMRǒ get!together8!


















107.! ƈ 5! [<@@>]ˣˣՐςȁӓ3ǧź>ϳςˈՕ!


































552.! ƈ 9! NS!/ah\/!








677.! !! ƺςŹŖF))MRȢ friendlyMRϐ¾j]ЅǒɑҸĲ
!
678.! ƈ 1!Գƌ̃Mӹ˻ɜԙ((Ņ̶ςųռ))!







488.! ƈ 2! YaŒ(ɜ˥ˈȢȶԙϱппςҲ]ȢɄȧButԙ$ƋĉȢͧ!
489.! ƈ 3!orh\JIAYANGʄMς braces˻/leh\/!
!
E5.2!(A12,!L6,7)!
6.! ƈ 6! ScanscanG-!












377.! ƈ 4!ЉՓƊFENGLIN3ˑ˥ claimŐρorh\MRŜ discussҋ!
378.! !! ֗	/eh\/ǅǅǅ
ːžjɘːžɜŜϐԳ$onlineԳ$ ZHOU!!











528.! ƈ 12ɘ/leh_/,ɜ˦òҳî USSς!





147.! ƈ 5!ԙ$ǒˑ strawberryς!










286.! ƈ 2!ǒɜRǒŜԳԒӆӗƊˑԳϱQĎ……Œ( actually˥ˈŜ staff!!
287.! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!room……Ƌƌ̃jˑČϲςƋjԺˑÚʹђǰςӒMR]Ƌ˻!




297.! ƈ 2! !!yaŒ(Ɗſ serious8Then!like!ZHUMAMR]ӆӗ……MRŜ discuss!!
298.! !! ҲThenǒ discuss!discuss;ĎjɘѺFԺ] sidetrackς!
299.! !!!!!!!!!!/mah_/Then!after!thatƊ]Ɗ]όŜԳԒj/loh_/orh\!<Q!ɜ!










405.! !! Ӓ́Ê͆))!/leh_/sing!dollarς coinςŢՉǒˑ coin!/ah_/!
!
E5!(A11,!L443,447)!







443.! ƈ 5MRǒӗ oh<QɜRςԼȃŜԙՁԙՁ Q>!Mӗorh\!<Q!/er_/ɜ!


























89.! !! Գ Masters!/lah\/Q>ĂˑMactuallyMˑ$Ȣ quantsςFM...M!
90.! !!  likeî¾M undergradә accounting!then!after!that!Mîә Diploma,!!
91.! !! Masters!Ӻ PhDŜ CambridgeMςђƝӺMә̋ςҲMςђƝ΢!!





119.! !! ̱Ԋ quantsςҲɜĂQʗȥ8/lah\/,!then!we!talk!about!PCA,!I!know!!
120.! !! what!is!PCA.!I!don't!know!how!to!do!it,!I!don't!how!it!works!exactly!how!it!is!!
121.! !! handed!but!I!know!what!it!is.!Then!May!] totally!lostς/lah\/Then!Ƌ!






119.! !! ̱Ԋ quantsςҲɜĂQʗȥ8/lah\/,!then!we!talk!about!PCA,!I!know!!
120.! !! what!is!PCA.!I!don't!know!how!to!do!it,!I!don't!how!it!works!exactly!how!it!is!!
121.! !! handed!but!I!know!what!it!is.!Then!May!] totally!lostς/lah\/Then!Ƌ!















285.! ƈ 10Flexible...ɜ sms!WAN!YUN!WAN!TINGՓMRˊžҳҳĉ!
286.! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!brunch...but́˥F replyɜɜːžˑ meetԳ$ LE!XIN/loh_/,!she!very!!
287.! !! nice!/leh\/!I!really!like!her!a!lotThen,!thenɜRȢƊ3ˑҸȥɜRȢ!
288.! !! ThenɜRјȢźҲ like,!like!ƊƊ΢ŜȢ stressed!overƊς thesis!
289.! !! Ɗǒӆӗorh\!<QjҳƩɜ like!ȎƐ¤ȥ̱ԊɖŒ(Ҹȥ˥ˈ!
290.! !! ՕɣQόҸȥɎәź͹Ҳand!then̯̟¤¾$ part!thenj!
291.! !!!!!!!!!ǒ]Ҹȥorh\!I!need!to!read!more,!thenǒˑƲҳϐƯȢźҲjɧ]!
292.! !! ʮȧthenjɧ] move!on,!thenȢźFԺˑ likeǒ]¤$ draft,!ǒό!
293.! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!ʗжђǰϐ;Ď after!thatǒő˻ɧ editBut!Ɗǒˑό]Ҹȥ I!need!!
294.! !! to!come!out!with!like!a!eighty!percent!ƋςҲ Q>Ȣ right?!
!
E15!(A17,!L304,305)!
304.! ƈ 10ɜǒӺƊӆ/loh_/!like,!anything!I!can!help!her...!then!ƊӗƊ next!weekĂ!
305.! !! ѩԘ]£˻,ɜɎorh\!<Qj˻ we!can!meet!for...meal!again!Q>!
!
E16!(A17,!L316,317)!
316.! β 4:!CynthiaˑƊςƑƏ and!thenԳяƑƏǒӆorh\<Q!Hen's!Night]ˑŜ!




7.! !! things!Q>,!then!WAN!YUNǒ very!prompt,WAN!YUN!usuallyԙϱҲƊ]!
8.! !! okayƊ] reply;Ďǒӆ okay!okay,!then!WAN!TING!throughoutǒ keep!!
9.! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!quietI!mean!it's!okay!if!you!don't!want!to!help!butjǒӆų...!thenƊǒ!










47.! !! WAN!TINGǒ́˥APӆorh\!<Q!they!are!on!their!way!G-G- Q>!
48.! !! In!the!end!ɜRšɜRš8Ԛî;Ď WAN!TINGǒԚ˻thenŽÑǋ!
49.! !!!!!!!!!ÑƊӆorh\!<Q!actuallyƊǩв¾8 butƊî shopping!Q>...ƊîԳˈ!
















47.! !! WAN!TINGǒ́˥APӆorh\!<Q!they!are!on!their!way!G-G- Q>!
48.! !! In!the!end!ɜRšɜRš8Ԛî;Ď WAN!TINGǒԚ˻thenŽÑǋ!
49.! !!!!!!!!!ÑƊӆorh\!<Q!actuallyƊǩв¾8 butƊî shopping!Q>...ƊîԳˈ!




90.! ƈ 10SoMR̯̟Ȣņ̠ĀɜîĂˑɜˑ$ņ̠ theme!parkςFthen!
91.! !! ɜ3ҸȥԳ$TՉɜҸȥċΥ;Ďǒ˥̟¸Ƌɜ́˥ǣi8!
92.! !!!!!!!!!!!!/mah_/;ĎMRǒӆorh\<Q!why!not!let's!go!Q>,!then¸Ƌ WAN!YUN!
93.! !! ӆMĂQ take!leaveɜǒ okay!/lah\/,!ҟ;ɜɎɜǒɜǒӆ!
94.! !! okayɜRȢˇǒӆƋ8like!one!month!agoԳϱThen!in!the!end!¾!
95.! !!!!!!!!!!like!one!week!before,!Jasonǒ remindorh\!!<Q!remember!we!say!we!going!!
96.! !! to!go!where!where!where!G- Q>until,!until!then!right,!WAN!YUNɧϽ;!





90.! ƈ 10SoMR̯̟Ȣņ̠ĀɜîĂˑɜˑ$ņ̠ theme!parkςFthen!
91.! !! ɜ3ҸȥԳ$TՉɜҸȥċΥ;Ďǒ˥̟¸Ƌɜ́˥ǣi8!
92.! !!!!!!!!!!!!/mah_/;ĎMRǒӆorh\<Q!why!not!let's!go!Q>,!then¸Ƌ WAN!YUN!
93.! !! ӆMĂQ take!leaveɜǒ okay!/lah\/,!ҟ;ɜɎɜǒɜǒӆ!
94.! !! okayɜRȢˇǒӆƋ8like!one!month!agoԳϱThen!in!the!end!¾!
95.! !!!!!!!!!!like!one!week!before,!Jasonǒ remindorh\!!<Q!remember!we!say!we!going!!
96.! !! to!go!where!where!where!G- Q>until,!until!then!right,!WAN!YUNɧϽ;!

















90.! ƈ 10SoMR̯̟Ȣņ̠ĀɜîĂˑɜˑ$ņ̠ theme!parkςFthen!
91.! !! ɜ3ҸȥԳ$TՉɜҸȥċΥ;Ďǒ˥̟¸Ƌɜ́˥ǣi8!
92.! !!!!!!!!!!!!/mah_/;ĎMRǒӆorh\<Q!why!not!let's!go!Q>,!then¸Ƌ WAN!YUN!
93.! !! ӆMĂQ take!leaveɜǒ okay!/lah\/,!ҟ;ɜɎɜǒɜǒӆ!
94.! !! okayɜRȢˇǒӆƋ8like!one!month!agoԳϱThen!in!the!end!¾!
95.! !!!!!!!!!!like!one!week!before,!Jasonǒ remindorh\!!<Q!remember!we!say!we!going!!
96.! !! to!go!where!where!where!G- Q>until,!until!then!right,!WAN!YUNɧϽ;!





90.! ƈ 10SoMR̯̟Ȣņ̠ĀɜîĂˑɜˑ$ņ̠ theme!parkςFthen!
91.! !! ɜ3ҸȥԳ$TՉɜҸȥċΥ;Ďǒ˥̟¸Ƌɜ́˥ǣi8!
92.! !!!!!!!!!!!!/mah_/;ĎMRǒӆorh\<Q!why!not!let's!go!Q>,!then¸Ƌ WAN!YUN!
93.! !! ӆMĂQ take!leaveɜǒ okay!/lah\/,!ҟ;ɜɎɜǒɜǒӆ!
94.! !! okayɜRȢˇǒӆƋ8like!one!month!agoԳϱThen!in!the!end!¾!
95.! !!!!!!!!!!like!one!week!before,!Jasonǒ remindorh\!!<Q!remember!we!say!we!going!!
96.! !! to!go!where!where!where!G- Q>until,!until!then!right,!WAN!YUNɧϽ;!















638.! ƈ 2:!˥/ah\/ButMǒ somehowǒ]ӆӗorh\<Qբ̸ɤκՂ;ĎȞ!
639.! !!!!!!!!!!!!ĶՁĶՁĶՁԢ Q>;Ď after!thatǒ]˥ԳϱʾԳ@Ӆєȴ̋ɺ¾!


















135.! ƈ 3! !́˥ɜЉҳőîɮorh\ɜ́˥ɜҳɜ̱Ԋ prefer˥!
136.! !! DVD!/leh_/ά DVDϐ/leh_/!
!
E3!(A12,!L171,173)!
171.! ƈ 6! ok!/lah\/ӺČƩύŶԘҢƋΡςButǒ]Ҹȥ like/har//ǒˑ́˥!


































285.! ƈ 10Flexible...ɜ sms!WAN!YUNWAN!TINGՓMRˊžҳҳĉ!
286.! !! brunch...but́˥F replyɜɜːžˑ meetԳ$ LE!XIN/loh_/,!she!
very!!
287.! !! nice!/leh\/!I!really!like!her!a!lotThen,!thenɜRȢƊ3ˑҸȥɜRȢ!
288.! !! ThenɜRјȢźҲ like,!like!ƊƊ΢ŜȢ stressed!overƊς thesis!
289.! !! Ɗǒӆӗorh\!<QjҳƩɜ like!ȎƐ¤ȥ̱ԊɖŒ(Ҹȥ˥ˈ!
290.! !! ՕɣQόҸȥɎәź͹Ҳand!then̯̟¤¾$ part!thenj!
291.! !!!!!!!!!ǒ]Ҹȥorh\!I!need!to!read!more,!thenǒˑƲҳϐƯȢźҲjɧ]!
292.! !! ʮȧthenjɧ] move!on,!thenȢźFԺˑ likeǒ]¤$ draft,!ǒό!
293.! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!ʗжђǰϐ;Ď after!thatǒő˻ɧ editBut!Ɗǒˑό]Ҹȥ I!need!!




7.! !! things!Q>,!then!WAN!YUNǒ very!prompt,WAN!YUN!usuallyԙϱҲƊ]!
8.! !! okayƊ] reply;Ďǒӆ okay!okay,!then!WAN!TING!throughoutǒ keep!!
9.! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!quietI!mean!it's!okay!if!you!don't!want!to!help!butjǒӆų...!thenƊǒ!






165.! !! ̟ɜR meetɜȢΫ̶ thenԙ̟ɜɜ]ʠѳѭbut!in!the!end!!










129.! !! ¾Ȣ˖thenϐ˥́˥ˈՕƌ̃˥˦òŜԳԒǒ meet˦òƌ̃́˥!
130.! !! ςӒǒőî hotel!continueǣ/loh_/Business!trips!jς working!hours!!
131.! !!!!!!!!!tend!to!be!longer,!/mm_/,!but!ԳˈԳ$ăÓ triporh/it!was!so!tiring,!the!!
132.! !! three!days!orh/!felt!!like!forever,!I!had!such!a!long!three!days!in!Taipei.!!











217.! !! ȁӓ]˥ԙ$ԙ$ problem/Yah_/!/loh_/!then!you!are!not!excited!about!!








8.! ƈ 1:!!Œ(ƊȢƋЅ˥̟ɜRŜϐ$Ƌˑ£ϐ$ mvorh\!









443.! ƈ 2! [Љ]ջŖԘˑ!
444.! ƈ 3!ջŖջŖ!






532.! ƈ 3! [Õ³Ոź]!




43.! ƈ 5!Ƭˑզ8 VIPð˥$G- premium!seat!
44.! ƈ 1! Premium!seatˑŜԳ$֛ӻչς!

















453.! ƈ 1!ЉԙԸɚς genreˑG-As!inƬˑ[ɀȷ΋]!









































357.! ƈ 2! XINYI!/loh_/!




29.! ƈ 4!ÕˤÕ>Ćˑ ICT!individual!assignment!due!
30.! ƈ 5!orh\/!






















202.! ƈ 4! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![FF]FPT!



















603.! ƈ 4! oh!ya!/hor//ɜRɜ˥ scotch!tapedouble!side/eh\/ɜRղҳ!
604.! !! /hor//Œ(/hor//ȴ̋֬e/ah//!
605.! ƈ 5! ya!/loh_/ɜǒˑՓj!
606.! ƈ 4!orh\ɜR[Ԙ˥ˈՕ right]!
!
E25!(A16,!L15,18)!
15.! β 3! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![˥]j˥ƾжɜɜϐ¾8jʬ8!
16.! !! Գ$Ѥ˙ǅ/mah_/!
17.! ƈ 7! <@ƋҾµ@>́˥ʬԽ!











281.! β 3!ȎƐςˈ}ԙ$;ĎjǒĂQ alternate!tab/eh//;ĎjǒĂQ!






382.! ƈ 7! [Ƭς+m]ˑȴ̋!




448.! ƈ 7! OBAMA!/mah_/!















561.! ƈ 7!G- big![idea]!




596.! ƈ 7! For!whoς!
597.! β 3!Ƭˑ extendжԳ@Գ@̧Ŝ NIEә5ς scholar!
598.! ƈ 7!orh\!
599.! β 3! ya!
!
E34!(A16,!L603,606)!


















60.! β 5:!!orh\ĂQ/lah\/,ĂQɜRԘ́˥ plan!/lah\/Ižˑҳ plan!/loh_/?!
61.! β 6:! I!mean!the!the!ticket,!the!ticket!booking!
62.! β 5:! orh\Գ$ѕǩ/lah\/!
!
E38!(A19,!L79,83)!
79.! β 6:! This!week!ˑԳ$ PSLE!marking!
80.! β 5:! So?!
81.! β 6:!!! So!most!people,!some!people!will!take!leave,![those!with!schooling!children]!




165.! β 5:! ˑ exam,!ә5/ah\/!
166.! β 6:!!! Parent!care!leave!
167.! β 5:orh\ɜRԳԒ́˥ parent!care!leaveŒ( ST!doesn't!believe!in!caring!for!!
168.! ! ! parents!
!
E40!(A19,!L189,193)!
189.! β 6:! /Ai\//yoh//Գžɜϐ¾Գ$...Straits!Times,Ƭ˥$ feature!onԳ$ Joo!!
190.! !! Chiatς house,!renovate!by!Ong!and!Ong!architect!/ah\/!
191.! β 5:! [jς company/ah\/]!
192.! β 6:!!! [Thenˑˑ]thenƬɺԳ$ owner/hor//!
193.! β 5:! orh\,! ![ǅǅǅ]!
!
E41!(A19,!L216,219)!
216.! β 6:! SiglapԳԒ˥Օ!
217.! β 5:! ˥Օ!
218.! β 6:! ˥Օ shophouse,!jɘԳ$ cake!cafe!
219.! β 5:! orh\!
!
E42!(A19,!L245,247)!
245.! β 6:! Tuition!/ah\/?!
246.! β 5:! /mm\/Ŝ SIMʳ!





286.! β 5:! Parents!֠ĂQǳ camera!phone!/meh_/!
287.! β 6:! -ĂQ<@Œ(MMҳ updateMς facebook@>!




88.! ƈ 12!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![j˥ photoshop!/meh_/?]!
89.! β 7!!˥ά<XX>!
90.! ƈ 12orh\ɜԘQ(jîάɜς photoshop!
!
E45!(A20,!L250,252)!
250.! ƈ 12ComplainɜRς out!of!syllabus?!









192.! ƈ 13!but(G-j̯̟î clubbingςFˑjς colleagues!/ah\/?!
193.! β 4!!!!/er_/ԳˑQ/eh//ɜ˥ӺMRîԕ clubbing!/mah_/?ɜŔ˥ӺMRî!
194.! !! ԕ clubbing,ɜŔ˥Ӻɜς colleagues!îԕ clubbing!
195.! ƈ 13:!orh\!so!Գ@jŜ facebook postς photos!/hor//!about!jî clubbing!
196.! !! jîŇԼςˑjς colleagues!
!
E48!(A22,!L11,13)!
11.! ƈ 1! ESOˑG-!





130.! ƈ 2!˥$ Bio![teacher]!
131.! ƈ 8! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![orh\/]!maybeˑԙ$/leh_/!
!
E50!(A22,!L158,160)!

















176.! ƈ 2! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![MәMŜĶՁ]!
177.! ƈ 8! Sidney!




























326.! ƈ 1!ӛж scholar/er_/scholarship!
327.! ƈ 2! MINDEF!/loh_/!




433.! ƈ 1! supˑG-!





27.! ƈ 5!MRMRˑӆӗˑή reasonςӗG-ѳǗĴĴǗѳˑήì!
28.! !! Œς!
29.! ƈ 9! /har\/!
30.! ƈ 5!ˑƌ̃ˑѳǗƬˑĴςǅ/mah_/ìŒˑŒ(ƬԺˑԳ@jǩв!
31.! !! ĉî;Ďǩв digestςԳ@֐Α right;ĎƬ]]]]²˻$!
32.! !! $ certain!gasɜɘˑG- gas!/lah\/;ĎЉ¾jʮ²˻ςˈ}!




98.! ƈ 9! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![Ȣ֚]!
99.! ƈ 5!ȢĴ
!










91.! ƈ 2But Գ$ˑȢĎչȢĎչς9Ɉ;Ď%ՕԘ˥MƑƑӺMƑƀςՓ֊!
92.! !! ThenMðorh\MςȔȔˑԳ$ ENERGYςŤԓ/eh\/!
!
E1.2!(A10,!L462,464)!
462.! ƈ 3! It’s!likejššԂš,ԕî!
463.! ƈ 2! Just!to6Գ$!
464.! ƈ 3! Yesorh\but˥ŜԳԒe8˖/loh_/!
!
E1.3!(A11,!L91,94)!
91.! ƈ 1!Mˑî World!Expo!/mah_/Œ(Գ$ˈ}ɜî Expoςˈ}[ȢźFʄԳ!
92.! !! $]!





















453.! ƈ 5! /han\!nah\/ƬԘ́˥²΢/mah\/jҳ checkG-orh\jҳ!








16.! β 6:! orh\,!ǅ/ah_/,ǅ/ah_/!









258.! !! ϝ to!continueîςӒthenj́˥UgŪϝӂjRҸȥjRɎҳоʅ!
259.! !! ςӒit!doesn’t!make!senseUnlessjRˑĂѩŜӱǋ̬ˈՕ;!
260.! !! Ď after!thatԘjɘɈŜ͕ˈςԳϱ;ĎŽƺԺ] make!the!effort!!
261.! !! to!go!and!maintainƌ̃ӗjRÿˑԳϱ¸¸ȎƐ;ĎŽƺԺԘʜ!






175.! ƈ 5! NUS˥Ü bubble!teaς/mah_/!




468.! !! ;Ďɜǒϼ8$̱Ԋǒˑ cover¾ɜς buttςԳϱ top;Ďϼ8!
469.! !! $ shorts!;Ď stockings!andǒˑԳϱ/er\/like!boots!/lah\/;Ďɜ!
470.! !! ǒՓƊ<Q!/eh\/!SI!YING!SI!YINGjҸȥԙ̋ƢƋϐ/mah_/Q>!Ɗǒ!
471.! !! ӗ<Q!/eh\/jԳ$ shorts!/hor//ȢՐ/eh\/jĂĂQϼϘ͹Q>!!
472.! !! ;Ďɜӗ<Q!/har//ĂˑſϘɜӗɜςѱȢՐɜȢ4ɌϼQ>!;!
473.! !! ĎƊӗ<Q!/ai\/!yaƌ̃jĂQɜԙ̋/hor//jϼϘς shorts;Ď!





















311.! ƈ 3:!Ƶά SKIIɜҸȥϑςˑŒ(ɜђƎς˦òά SKIIorh_ǒѭϑςø!
































288.! ƈ 2! [Longchamp...!ˑˑ Longchamp]jϗϗԯԳˈuϐ Longchamp!
289.! !! ˑϐ¾ԳԒ˥$ walletorh_Գ$...ԳžɜŜNՉςˈ}M!
290.! !! counter!ˑ˥$ wallet!ǒϑςˑj՗ȥ²ϑςˑ pure!leatherς!
291.! !! ĦԯMԳ$ wallet!̱ɜς bagԘӧ"{ɜς bag"ρźMςԳ$=!
292.! !! ɜςԳ$ bagˑ"ρorh_Գ$ walletŐρ>I!think!
!
E2.13!(A13,!L288,292)!
288.! ƈ 2! [Longchamp...!ˑˑ Longchamp]jϗϗԯԳˈuϐ Longchamp!
289.! !! ˑϐ¾ԳԒ˥$ walletorh_Գ$...ԳžɜŜNՉςˈ}M!
290.! !! counter!ˑ˥$ wallet!ǒϑςˑj՗ȥ²ϑςˑ pure!leatherς!
291.! !! ĦԯMԳ$ wallet!̱ɜς bagԘӧ"{ɜς bag"ρźMςԳ$=!



















146.! !! MšŜɜςˀԒ/eh\/,ǒ stareeMMÿˑԚ˻°ϳѕǩ then!ǒ²î!






293.! !! (jϗԯMˑG-ǅ²˻ what!
!
E2.19!(A20,!L410,411)!
410.! β 7!!ɜҳîә human!resource,!thenɜђǰӆorh/!/ah_/<QjЎFς!
411.! !! Q>thenMӆ/ah_/<QFƺʄԙ$ bonusjˑʄ<XX>Q>!
!
E2.20!(A20,!L414,416)!
























129.! !! ¾Ȣ˖thenϐ˥́˥ˈՕƌ̃˥˦òŜԳԒǒ meet˦òƌ̃́˥!
130.! !! ςӒǒőî hotel!continueǣ/loh_/Business!trips!jς working!hours!!
131.! !!!!!!!!!tend!to!be!longer,!/mm_/,!but!ԳˈԳ$ăÓ triporh/it!was!so!tiring,!the!!
132.! !! three!days!orh/!felt!!like!forever,!I!had!such!a!long!three!days!in!Taipei.!!





129.! !! ¾Ȣ˖thenϐ˥́˥ˈՕƌ̃˥˦òŜԳԒǒ meet˦òƌ̃́˥!
130.! !! ςӒǒőî hotel!continueǣ/loh_/Business!trips!jς working!hours!!
131.! !!!!!!!!!tend!to!be!longer,!/mm_/,!but!ԳˈԳ$ăÓ triporh/it!was!so!tiring,!the!!
132.! !! three!days!orh/!felt!!like!forever,!I!had!such!a!long!three!days!in!Taipei.!!






217.! !! ȁӓ]˥ԙ$ԙ$ problem/Yah_/!/loh_/!then!you!are!not!excited!about!!












223.! ƈ 1!Ăˑ KoreaĲjϐ shop!Myeong!Dong6Գ$[6Գ@ mask]!
224.! ƈ 2! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!![shopž]!




250.! ƈ 8!Œ( in՞ˈ}ɜî͘ςˈ}/hor//ɜ3ˑɜςԳ$ groupς!
251.! !! group!mate!rightƊƊ3ˑӀӌ$βςThenԳ$βς beforeƊî!
252.! !! ͘beforeƊîԳ$ GRTMǒǩв like˥͹ӺƊ confess8/lah\/!
253.! !! ThenƊ3ˑ́˥ӺMŜӱĂˑ/hor//Ŝ͘ςԳ̬ˈՕ/hor//Ɗ!
254.! !! ˥̯žӺM online!like!skypeԙ̋ςThen!after!thatƊő˻ Singapore8!
255.! !! ԕĎMRǒ get!together8!
256.! ƈ 1!orh\Ƌ romantic!orh\!
! 155!
E2.31!(A22,!L362)!












































219.! ƈ 1! <L2!wa!piang!L2>!((՘ÝӒҫϣӁéΫ̶ςɑҸ))<@@>!
220.! ƈ 5! <@@>!



























670.! ƈ 1! okĂQϐϐҳȯ͹ļɜϑςȢɎļɜȢ,[́˥ļʾ̥8]!







323.! β 1Ƭëςɜς vanguardʮԙԒVanguardς headƋëorh\Պς!
324.! !! /leh\/!












541.! ƈ 12Sentosaˑ USSorh\?!
!
E3.10!(A21,!L138,139)!




14.! ƈ 8! !Գ@/er\/civilians!







396.! ƈ 2!ɘ/leh\/ѕ JASLINEîǺ̲ɜ˥ɜǶǶŜ NIEϐ¾ƊƏƏ!
397.! !! /ah\/ThenƊƏƏ foreverԺ]Ŝ join̯̟Ժ]Ŝ$ tableԳԒ!
398.! !! ThenƋˑ don’t!know!some!NIEςϱ student!club;Ďǒ̯̟ϐƊ!





















ïFΑƈ 2ƈ 3 
О         Ƌ˦ò 
Țռ¡ƻ֐Αˊˍ˦òǣiƬΫ͐͹ͫ 
lάӕҼÚӕ ҉ӕL2՘ÝӒL3֛˻ӕ 
FΑ Ǻֱ Ȼ¼ Ʃæ ΢љ Ԩ˔ӕҼ 
ƈ 2ʾÌţF 23 ƈ ŽƩˮϲ̲ ʳǰ ҉ӕÚӕ՘ÝӒ 
ƈ 3ʾÌţF 25 ƈ ŽƩˮϲ̲ ]Ҿǰ ҉ӕÚӕ !
1. ƈ 2 tryƬς seafood pancakeԘҢƋĉς/eh\/ 
2. ƈ 3 ˑ/meh_/ 
3. ƈ 2 JIANGJIANGņ̠ĉ 
4. ƈ 3 orh\JIANG˥˻ԕԙԒ/ah\/ 
5. ƈ 2 ƊӆƊԳ$ˈ}ӺƊς Samsungςђ˾ӱ˻ς 
6. ƈ 3 orh\ԳӨς/ah\/ 
7. ƈ 2 yaӨςThenƊӆƊĉ8ȢźȢź$ 
8. ƈ 3 <@@> 
9. ƈ 2 Thenĉ8……Գ-ź$ 
10. ƈ 3 ThenjˑjԳ$ˈ}Ӻjς XINYIƊR˻/ah\/ 
11. ƈ 2 yaӺ XINYIƊR/ah\\ˑӺ AMERLYNƊR˻ 
12. ƈ 3 ƋǓǑorh\
<@@>Խǌ΋ 
13. ƈ 2 ʊԳ$Ž΋ς 
14. ƈ 3 <@@> 
15. ƈ 2 Ƭς̈́ςԙ$ɘ]]Ԑ/eh\/ϐӱ˻˥͹Ԑ 
16. ƈ 3 ]/eh\/̟ŜԳ$ TIONG BAHRUĉςԳ$ԙ$ǒ]Ԑ 
17. ƈ 2 /hmm\/Ƌĉ 
18. ƈ 3 /ah\/̟Գ$…… 
19. ƈ 2 IžƬςԽ̱ԊƋĉ/eh\/ 
20. ƈ 3 ԙ$Խ̱ԊƋѕƬI thinkI thinkƬˑԐ̘ԽƬȁӓˑ[ɘ 
21.   G-] 
22. ƈ 2                                                                                                                [Ƭȁӓ 
23.   ˑ˥]Ԑ̘ГςԽ 
24. ƈ 3 ButƬԐ̘Г͹͹/neh_/ 
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25. ƈ 2 /en\/ԐςActuallyԐ̘Гȴ-]ԐզշjϑςĉȢźȢź 
26. ƈ 3 /ah\/ԙ$Ƌԙ$ԙ$ҢՎςԳ$ sauce 
27. ƈ 2 Ƭԙ$ sauce̱ԳԳ$ TIONG BAHRUςƋĉ/eh\/jҸȥ 
28. ƈ 3 /han\ noh_/ 
29. ƈ 2:  /en\/jĂQ tryƬ˥ϱȢΔ¼ςԎԐĦ/lah\/ˑԎԐĦbut 
30.   ]ȢԐ  /lah\/ǒˑ˥ўȢȢΔ¼ςĦԯƋĉʬ̟˻ԙԒšŝ 
31.   ˾ς̱Ԋ˥ feel 
32. ƈ 3 <@@> ya butɜIžϼҰ/leh_/ 
33. ƈ 2 ya /loh_/́˥<XX>£]ҳ˻ 
34. ƈ 3 /han\ noh_/ 
35. ƈ 2 ̟Ӻ JIANGӱ˻/hor_/ 
36. ƈ 3 JIANGӘ/hor// 
37. ƈ 2 ǅ/loh\/ 
38. ƈ 3 SinceɜRǵjԙ$/hai\/ 
39. ƈ 2 /hai\/́Ê͆/hai// 
40. ƈ 3 ҮԬς 
41. ƈ 2 jϐ/loh_/Խ֩ͻButԙԒƬſ enclose8I thinkőƺ]Ȣѳ 
42. ƈ 3 ¸ɧԚ˻ɜǒҸȥȁӓ]Ȣѳ 
43. ƈ 2 ǅȁӓ]ӳѳς 
44. ƈ 3 What’s this 
45. ƈ 2 orh\Ԑ̘ 
46. ƈ 3 Œ(ԙԒςFƋҢź%Ŗς/leh_/ 
47. ƈ 2 3ȢźջŖF 
48. ƈ 3 yaԺ³͠ς 
49. ƈ 2 /en\/ThenjɘҳӺMRӆ҉ӕԘˑӆÚӕ 
50. ƈ 3 <@@> 
51. ƈ 2 ԽǓǑMԙԒȁӓ……I thinkԳ̑ˑ̧ưςջŖF 
52. ƈ 3 /erm\/ѭ/hor// 
53. ƈ 2 ϐȥ²˻ςɘ/leh\/But I thinkŜԙԒMR]ЖȢźȕԳϱջŖ 
54.   ςѿF˻ĉςԳϱςͿ΋ 
55. ƈ 3 Really 
56. ƈ 2 /en\/MՑû˥@ 
57. ƈ 3 MĎչ˥/eh\/ 
58. ƈ 2 /en\/But…… 
59. ƈ 3 ϐ¾ 
60. ƈ 2 ɜӅȥȢ˥ FT ISLAND 
61. ƈ 3 ́ӵ 
62. ƈ 2:  ɜȔςorh_ɜȔӳΆɜȔƋņ̠ bandςɣQMņ̠Գϱ 
63.   FT ISLANDCN BLUEԳϱ 
64. ƈ 3 CN BLUEǒȢƋ/lah\/ 
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65. ƈ 2 FT ISLANDɜǒÿӀӌ$FThat is the problem 
66. ƈ 3:  ɜ3ˑ/ah\/ǒˑԳ$ͭԳ$……/hmm\/……ǒ HONGKI /loh_/But j¸ 
67.   ɧӺɜӆςԳ$ showˑG-/ah// 
68. ƈ 2 /hmm// 
69. ƈ 3 Գ$ɜӆԳ$βςȢǯςԳ$ 
70. ƈ 2 ƸѦ 
71. ƈ 3 /hmm\/ /hmm\/ 
72. ƈ 2 /ah\ har//-/leh_/ԳԸɚ/ah\/ 
73. ƈ 3 /ah\/ԳԸɚĀG- 
74. ƈ 2 ϑΆɮ֩ͻ	 
75. ƈ 3 ok<@@> 
76. ƈ 2jҳϐ/eh\/ƌ̃jĂQ<L2 ta han L2> ((՘ÝӒȪ÷))ԙ@̱Ԋ draggy 
77.   ͹͹ς<XX>/ah_/ 
78. ƈ 3 ĂQ/ah_/But΢Ŝ΢ŜɘĂQĂQ<L2 ta han L2> ((՘ÝӒȪ÷))  
79.   /mah_/ 
80. ƈ 2 ȁӓԘĂQ/lah\/Œ(…… 
81. ƈ 3 ȶ́˥ˈՕ/leh\/ 
82. ƈ 2 MˑƺFThenMR……;Ď/er\/Գ$ƸѦMӺԳ$ƈ)ҹǒʇѯ  
83.   (ƞ/lah\/;Ďǒ……Œ(Mς……ǒŒ(̆ϱìŒMR<L2 bo bian     
84.   L2>((՘ÝӒ́Ê͆))ƲҳдƞĂQӺjӆ(G-ǒ[<L2 bo  
85.   bian L2>((՘ÝӒ ́Ê͆))Ʋҳдƞ] 
86. ƈ 3                                                                                                                [<@@>] 
87. ƈ 2 ;ĎMRǒ/er\/Ԛ8Գ$……ǒдƞ8/Ďɧɖɖũ ɑɈ/ah\/; 
88.            Ď after thatǒȢźՎсŸ……ǒ˥@ČςìŒȑ¾MRǒðϭƞ 
89.   ;Ď/Ďðҳдƞ/Вς 
90. ƈ 3 /har// 
91. ƈ 2 ButԳ$ˑȢĎչȢĎչς9Ɉ;Ď%ՕԘ˥MƑƑӺMƑƀςՓ֊ 
92.   ThenMðorh\MςȔȔˑԳ$ ENERGYςŤԓ/eh\/ 
93. ƈ 3 /har// 
94. ƈ 2 ButMͭςȢƋ/eh\/seriouslyI thinkM΢ŜӮͭɚ;ĎMς 
95.   ͭMςMςͭɯҢՎ/eh\/ThenMςҹѽˑ˥͹Գϱ҃҃ 
96.   ƢThen after that [MǒΆM]…… 
97. ƈ 3                                      [ɮ¾ǅӠ/ma//] 
98. ƈ 2 MǒΆ8$֭ǵђŽςƈ 
99. ƈ 3 Ĳ
 
100. ƈ 2 ӳƋЅςԳ$ԳԳ$ coupleӳƋЅςԳ$ԘҢƋϐς 
101. ƈ 3 /hmm\/Œ( normallyɜ΢ŜԺˑ downloadԚîαӒThenˇŜ 
102.   trainϐ 
103. ƈ 2 /en\/ 
104. ƈ 3 jӆÕխ/ah\/ 
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105. ƈ 2 Õխorh\ 
106. ƈ 3 <@@>Õխɜ I  thinkȯҳϐÕž 
107. ƈ 2 ɜ˥@Ăѩ3] fast forward3ӗƲɜҸȥԘҢƋϐς 
108. ƈ 3 ɜ΢ŜˑŜϐԳ$҃̋ǌβǌƈ	Գ$ 
109. ƈ 2 MINHOς/ah\/ 
110. ƈ 3 /ah\/ 
111. ƈ 2 ǯ¾
 
112. ƈ 3 Ȣźɜ mostlyԺ fast forward /leh\/ 
113. ƈ 2 <@@>Ȣǯ/leh\/ž/ah\/ϑςˑĲ÷8jҳ fast forward 
114.   ςӒ jǒϐ¾ MINHOjǒƋ8źϐ°ϒ 
115. ƈ 3 <@@> 
116. ƈ 2 ӳǯ/eh\/Ȣ high /eh\/ÕˤȂ 
117. ƈ 3 <L2 wa lau L2>((՘ÝӒɜςž)) 
118. ƈ 2 ӳ high over SMς<@@> 
119. ƈ 3 ɜǱ˨Գžɜҳǣſԝ
 
120. ƈ 2 jǒʠˊӆƋjԳžǒǒÿѩ¾°͹/loh_/́˥Ê͆ 
121. ƈ 3 ˥ˈ} last minute˥ҲϑςȢ֩ͻς 
122. ƈ 2:  ԙ̋<L2 bo bian L2>((՘ÝӒ́Ê͆))ҳ;ЉԝςӒ3Ȣ֩ͻ 
123.   I thinkɜϑςɰ ticketжj/eh\/́Ê[͆] 
124. ƈ 3                                                                       [ya]ҳ;ϑςȢ֩ͻ 
125. ƈ 2 Ȣ high /eh\/ButԳžɜɘҳǳG- light stick /eh\/ԸԺǳ 
126. ƈ 3 /han\ noh_/ 
127. ƈ 2 ɜς pink colourɜԺɘԘ˥́˥ ink˥́˥ ink /leh\/<@˥́˥Գ 
128.   $@> ˥́˥ battery 
129. ƈ 3 Œ(ɜς pinkςԘ˥Œ( pinkςÿά¾Գ-̟/mah\/Butɜ blue 
130.   ςȢǒ́˥8 
131. ƈ 2 ǳԳ$ SUPER SHOW 4ςԳ$/loh_/  
132. ƈ 3 /en\/ 
133. ƈ 2 ɜȁӓ]ǳԳ$Œ(Գ$ˈ}Ŝ%Ŗςˈ}ˑŒ(MRŹչȢź 
134.   Գ@ non-officialς/lah\/But SingaporeƋԺ́˥ŜÜԳ@So……˥ 
135.   ςӒ[Ժˑ]online;Ďҿ8ԳԒʄ 
136. ƈ 3          [I think]…… But actually ԳˈŜ indoor stadiumMR˥Ü/eh\/ŜŹ 
137.   չ 
138. ƈ 2 /hmm\/ 
139. ƈ 3 But /erm\/ˑȢź/lah\/ 
140. ƈ 2 ˑĂQ consider /lah\/Œ(Գ$ˈ}ɜӺ JIANGǒˑ"ʪ/loh_/; 
141.         Ď…SO NYUH SHI DAEςˈ}Ȏ pinkς;Ď SO…SUPER JUNIORςˈ 
142.             }ȎҘς;Ď miscellaneousςˈ}ȎҘς<@@>ҢՎςSHINEE 
143.   ς liveςȢȥϐ 
144. ƈ 3 /har\/ 
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145. ƈ 2 /en\/ȢՎThenɜːžǒŜαҷǒϐ¾ȢźMRς MVɜǒ 
146.   ĲƋΊ
Œ(Գ$ˈ}ϐ8/Ďǩв"Ǻź8/mah\/Then…… 
147. ƈ 3 /en\/ 
148. ƈ 2 ΢ŜǒȢźʾ̥ and everythingǒ$Ί/loh_/Ĳɜҳϐ
Ԙ˥ 
149.          DONG BANG SHIN KIMRς live3ӳƋϐButMRȁӓԙ̟́˥ 
150.            ́˥́˥Գϱ֏н˻Գ$ˈ}ŜŜ͘ςˈ}Ĥˑ……Œ(MR 
151.   Գ$ˈ}ƋʜԳ$ԡœς9ɈthenƋˑЈ̟ςŖŹςͭ²Ԙˑ 
152.    ȴ̋ςSojǒϐȥ²/ah\/Գ@%Ŗς fansǒӳӳ anticipating 
153.   ς
MRϷ right́˥Ŝϐ¼Fςͭ²ς/leh\/¼Fςͭ²ςˈ}M 
154.   RͳςseriouslyIt’s like bad 
155. ƈ 3 Ȣԕ³/leh\/MR 
156. ƈ 2 ya
ǒ$ bad /loh_/Thenthen after that like BOAŜļ̥ςˈ}ƊR 
157.   ǒϽ;ՕŽń/leh\/
Œ(MRϗԯMR]KĎչ²˻ɣQǒ]ϐ¾M 
158.   RŜɜĎĎչς$ˈՕςˈ}MRǒԸԸȞĎչϐ 
159.   ;ĎǒϽ;Օǒϐ¾MRšŜԳԒΗĀ/eh\/ 
160. ƈ 3 <@@> 
161. ƈ 2 Thenjǒ$Ȣ bad /leh\/seriously 
162. ƈ 3 At leastж¼F͹չ/ah\/ǒЍjҳҳmaybe justȎeԳ$ light  
163.   [stick /loh_/] 
164. ƈ 2 [ya]Then……MRð¸MRð I think whole fan clubӱ6ςThen  
165.   the whole…… 
166. ƈ 3 [block] 
167. ƈ 2[Ƌ]ǤԒ/ah\/ǒˑ almostǧźԸԺˑТѽς/loh_/Тѽς΍ 
168.   seriouslyThenjǒ]ϐ¾˥°$ȢƨΚς°$ҘѽӺ pink colourŜԳ 
169.   ϱŜԳԒ 
170. ƈ 3 <@@> 
171. ƈ 2:  ThenɜǒɎӗMRȢ<L2 suey L2>((՘ÝӒҬ))/eh\/6Վ6Վŝʿ 
172. ƈ 3 /han\ nah\/ 
173. ƈ 2 yaBut whenMR²˻ςˈ}ϑςˑŞԇÍ/eh\/Œ(Գ$ˈ}ɜR 
174.   ǒӀ( SUPER JUNIORЍˑŞԺ˥F supportς 
175. ƈ 3 /en\/ 
176. ƈ 2Œ(˥ˈ}Ȣ…ôѕ SO NYUH SHI DAEɧ$ small block /eh\/ɜ 
177.            ɘ(G-ƊRƊRŜ%ŖςǭŞȢǋThen…But SUPER JUNIORˑ 
178.          ²˻ςˈ}ˑŞԇÍ/ah\/Thenɜǒõ΢ DONG BANG SHIN KI²˻ˡ 
179.   ԇÍȢ<XX> 
180. ƈ 3 Butɜ́˥ȴ-Ȣņ̠ DONG BANG /eh_/ 
181. ƈ 2 MRȢçƹMRȢçƹ 
182. ƈ 3 ˑ/mah_/ 
183. ƈ 2 /en\/ 
184. ƈ 3 ɜ˥͹֔8/eh\/ 
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185. ƈ 2 Խȯ 
186. ƈ 3 /eh\/ȎԳ$ғ 
187. ƈ 2 Ȏ salad 
188. ƈ 3 But Ժϐӱ˻ȢԐ/eh\/ɜȶɜŃīλ̫ 
189. ƈ 2 Q̰ʭ̰ 
190. ƈ 3 <@L2 /wa seh/ L2 ((՘ÝӒĲ)) @> 
191. ƈ 2 <@@> 
192. ƈ 3 Գ$ˑ-ς/ah// 
193. ƈ 2 I think3ˑ̈́Ҳς̈́[ќς] 
194. ƈ 3                                             [I thinkˑҳ……] 
195. ƈ 2 ԙ$ȁӓ3ˑÑќς 
196. ƈ 3 ĂQ tryĲˑ KoreaςԐ̘/mah_/ 
197. ƈ 2 ɜǵjɺȕӺ JIANG̋ςԳ$ 
198. ƈ 3 Ķ$ 
199. ƈ 2 /eh//ɜ˥́˥жjϐԕ/ah//Գ$˥$ˑ JIANGƊŜĉԳ$Ԑ̘ 
200.   after thatǒҮɜɺ¾$ӳФӳФѲ;ς$ҫɈ 
201. ƈ 3 /ah\/ҳҳҳƲˑ́˥G-Ƌϐς 
202. ƈ 2 <@ Ķ˥@> Գˈ} graduationςˈ}…… 
203. ƈ 3 /ah\ [har//] 
204. ƈ 2          [ɜ]ǒ͍8ȕΔŽȕςжƊ<@@> [[ӳƋЅ]] 
205. ƈ 3                                                                             [[Sorry /ah\/]]jɮ¾ɜԙ 
206.   ϱ unglamςͿ΋ς 
207. ƈ 2 źςˑÿˑɜRŜxɴjѕǩ 
208. ƈ 3 ́˥/loh\/ɜͿ΋Ժӳ glamς 
209. ƈ 2 ˑ/loh\/Better beҳжɜRɱ¾<@@> ThenĂQ hijiackԚjς 
210.    facebook 
211. ƈ 3 <@@> 
212. ƈ 2 жjʮɛԳ$ display pic 
213. ƈ 3 ActuallyɜːžɺςԳ@Ϳ΋ϑςҢՎ/eh\/Œ(Գ$ cameraς 
214.   lightingȢь 
215. ƈ 2 Œ( ballroomMR lightingԺ]Ժ]ɨȥȢՎ actually 
216. ƈ 3 /ah\/ 
217. ƈ 2 șђǰ́˥ԙϱς/loh_/ 
218. ƈ 3 Then ́˥ D&Dς/meh_/ 
219. ƈ 2 Ȣǌ/lah\/զշˑԳϱ teacher’s day ;Ď]˥Գϱ teacher’s day  
220.   dinner /ah\/ 
221. ƈ 3 /ah\/maybe /loh_/ 
222. ƈ 2 ]ˑ D&Dԙ̋ς/lah\/ҳ;ǒˑƩΫς graduation /loh_/But) 
223.   ҹˑƩΫyaThenǒ́˥ά 
224. ƈ 3 But actuallyӆ D&DƵǒˑĉ֒ѕǩ/loh\/ 
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225. ƈ 2 ya 
226. ƈ 3 ButҢƋΡς/lah\/ 
227. ƈ 2 That’s why 
228. ƈ 3 Better than expected 
229. ƈ 2 Thenșђǰςjȴ̋ΡΡȥӱ/meh_/ 
230. ƈ 3 Ρ¾Ȣ high /lah\/ 
231. ƈ 2 ǅ
ЉMRӆ/eh//ԙяˑђǰ/meh_/ΡɛԽȢНЛ 
232.   /leh\/ 
233.   <@ ĿԼ
@> ȢНЛ 
234. ƈ 3 /eh\/ːž˖˥FŇԼ/eh\/ĂQĀТԼԘ˥¼ς 
235. ƈ 2 free /mah\/ŇπŇThen…ɘ/eh\/ActuallyђǰςПӥ3ˑ 
236.   3ˑ]˥@ԙ̋ς/lah\/ 
237. ƈ 3 /er_/ːž˖ɜRΡ$ game /hor//ˑӗ˥Ő$βςholde$ 
238.   ŢȢŘŘςǮԙ̋/lah\/ThenM[afterMR hold……] 
239. ƈ 2                                                                           [ŘŘς]G- 
240. ƈ 3 Ǯ 
241. ƈ 2 /en\/ 
242. ƈ 3 Then;Ď holdeŐ$ cornerԙ̋/mah_/ThenMRǒЍ……Œ(ɜR³ 
243.   ɛ"$ teamʸ$ʸ$ hallԙ̋/lah\/Then /er_/ϐҳ˥°$ƈΫ 
244.   ҳӹԚî/ah\/Գ$ǮĂQƻЧӴźƈΫ…… 
245. ƈ 2 ӴƋ 
246. ƈ 3 ǒˑӭ/loh_/ĲԸʋ¾ӺG-Ҳ̋ 
247. ƈ 2 ˑɜɜ]ҳԚîŒ(ɜҸȥɜԚîǒƯ8<@@> 
248. ƈ 3 ́˥/lah\/ҳ technique /loh_/ 
249. ƈ 2 ya 
250. ƈ 3 ˑ/er_/ԸɦʮȎԸɦҳȞ+/ah\/ 
251. ƈ 2 (G- 
252. ƈ 3 Œ(jɦŜչ]͗Өc/mah_/Thenjʮչ]Ȣ……ώcԙ̋ 
253. ƈ 2 orh\/ 
254. ƈ 3 ʋ¾ɜRĎչ…Œ(Գ$…stageԳԒˑ˥$˾/loh_/Thenɜ¸ 
255.   ƋŜԳ$ŜԳ$˾ԳԒĲʸ$ҳ|8Գ$˾<@@> 
256. ƈ 2 Not bad /eh\/I thinkjRҳɮǅ organiser 
257. ƈ 3 ԙ$ MCϑςȢƋ/eh\/ 
258. ƈ 2 ya 
259. ƈ 3 ButM%ŞZɂςˈ}Mʏ8likeMZɂƢÕ³Ոԙ̋Mɮ 
260.   8þŹ$˻ǵMӆÕ³Ոԙ̋ĲӳɄȧςӆȢźԳϱ dirty jokes  
261.   /eh\/ 
262. ƈ 2 ˥@FˑԽςMR]ҸȥjRˑ adults /mah_/ 
263. ƈ 3 ́˥MӆςҲȢɄ/leh\/ThenɜӺɜ friendӆ okaytime to [go  
264.   toilet] 
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265. ƈ 2                                                                                                                       [ê 
266.   ɣ] ǅ/loh_/ 
267. ƈ 3 ȢɄȧ/eh\/MRӆςӒ 
268. ƈ 2 ButjRςćˑ……jRć"ρź$F 
269. ƈ 3 /en\/˥……ǧź/ah\/Œ(ɜR¸ƋŜ%Օ/mah_/ThenɜR¸Ƌ 
270.   ˑ table ten 
271. ƈ 2 /ah\ har// 
272. ƈ 3 Then /erm\/……ȁӓǧź:Õ̑ԙ̋/loh_/Œ(M˥@F́˥î3 
273.   ˑ 
274. ƈ 2 orh\ya 
275. ƈ 3 So maybeǧź"ρ$Fԙ̋ǤąButԙϱҳîˑȢƋ/leh_/ 
276. ƈ 2 /hmm_/ȢȢ anti-social /loh_/ 
277. ƈ 3 /ah\/
[ǅ/loh_/] 
278. ƈ 2               [ǅ/ah_/]Butҳϐ/leh\/˥@ǺХŽςǒ]Ɏҳî 
279. ƈ 3 ԘƋ/eh\/ɜς officeςFôѕˑȢźǺԈF́˥î 
280. ƈ 2 MRҸȥ˃ј 
281. ƈ 3 ˑɜς teamς/lah\/ȁӓԳ@̱Ԋ solo soloς 
282. ƈ 2 Not auauditςԳЮ 
283. ƈ 3 ɜςɜς department/hmm_/Գ@̱Ԋ solo soloς́˥î 
284. ƈ 2 Don’t know /leh_/ɜǒŜӆɜԳ$˦òҳӆčƥ/lah\/ /hor// 
285. ƈ 3 <@@> 
286. ƈ 2 ǒɜRǒŜԳԒӆӗƊˑԳϱQĎ……Œ( actually˥ˈŜ staff  
287.   room…Ƌƌ̃jˑČϲςƋjԺˑÚʹђǰςӒMR]Ƌ˻ 
288.   Փorh\ <Q jԙūӚȴ-ʳQ> ;Ď] exchange [materialς 
289.   /mah_/] 
290. ƈ 3                                                                                                [/ah\/ /ah\/] 
291. ƈ 2 ɜҸȥƊˑ] exchangeς 
292. ƈ 3 ԙ̋ȴ- go farƊȢѲϯ/eh\/ 
293. ƈ 2:   ԙ̋Ƣˑj×8љ8 seriouslyUnlessƊϗԯƊԙS9ɈĂQ×љ 
294.   ƊˑȢ goal oriented /loh_/I think 
295. ƈ 3 ButɜҸȥԙϱ/ai\/ yaԋƢȑ¾ѲǨ3Ȣ lonerԙ̋33ˑ 
296.   Ȣ˃ј/ah_/ 
297. ƈ 2 yaŒ(Ɗſ serious8Then like ZHUMAMR]ӆӗ…MRŜ discuss  
298.   ҲThenǒ discuss discuss;ĎjɘѺFԺ] sidetrackς 
299.             /mah_/Then after thatƊ]Ɗ]όŜԳԒj/loh_/orh\ <Q ɜ 
300.   R¸¸ő˻ӆԙ$ҲQ>  Blah blah blahҳǔȯ settleǒ]Ӻj 
301.   јς 
302. ƈ 3 ͹0ӵԺ́˥ 
303. ƈ 2 ya 
304. ƈ 3 ThenFΫˑȢ˃јƊ˥́˥ϐƊ˥́˥²Ցς 
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305. ƈ 2 ɘButƊȢѷȥ6č66@ҲƊά SKII /eh\/ 
306. ƈ 3 <L2 wa seh L2> ((՘ÝӒĲ))°Ǟ 
307. ƈ 2 Ӻɜ̋Ž/loh_/Ɗά SKIIςThenƊ]Ңѷȥ6ԳϱCaCarlo  
308.   Rino then Bonia kindԳϱThenɜǒԘҢϒς 
309. ƈ 3 ButƊά SKIIƊςѭ]Ƌ/mah\/ 
310. ƈ 2 ƊѭƊƊςѭȢƋ/ah\/ƊςσџȢՎ 
311. ƈ 3: Ƶά SKIIɜҸȥϑςˑ, Œ(ɜђƎς˦òά SKII orh_,ǒѭϑςø 
312.   ȥȢƋbˑ/hor//bˑƊǒˑɎҳʏ$ brandά/lah\/Then΢Ŝ 
313.   ά¾˻Գ$ѭϿÁǒ…… 
314. ƈ 2 ҧ8 
315. ƈ 3 ϐȥ²ҧ8So meansjҳά SKIIϑςˑ…… 
316. ƈ 2 ҳ̹ԛԺҳ[ά]Ƭ 
317. ƈ 3                       [/ah\/] 
318. ƈ 2 That’s whyȢĂȶ 
319. ƈ 3 ɣQɜǒɘ/leh_/ 
320. ƈ 2 /hmm_/I like the sauce very nice
 
321. ƈ 3 ɜôѕҸȥ TIONG BAHRUς̱Ԋԣċɜ/leh\/ĂѩԳ$̱Ԋİ/lah\/ 
322.   Like…… 
323. ƈ 2 orh\ 
324. ƈ 3 Ȣլӆ/ah\/̱Ԋ̱ԊԳϱՂûĦ/mah_/ 
325. ƈ 2 ԙ$3Ңİ/ah\/ 
326. ƈ 3 ɘ/eh_/ 
327. ƈ 2 /hmm_/ɜҸȥƬȢ֚ 
328. ƈ 3 ɋ8ɜ֔/eh\/ 
329. ƈ 2 ҧԘ˥Ȣźќ 
330. ƈ 3 ƅȼ/hor_/ԙԒ́˥Ü DDOK BOK KI 
331. ƈ 2:Ya or ratherĂѩŒ( DDOK BOK KIˑԳϱҨԒǋĉɣQḾ˥<XX> 
332. ƈ 3 orh\ 
333. ƈ 2 /ah\/butɜȢȲȱԳ$ MYEONG DONGς auntauntieςԳ$ DDOK  
334.   BOK KI 
335. ƈ 3 /hmm\/
 
336. ƈ 2 ȢƋĉ
jɘĶՕjɘɜŜӆĶՕς right 
337. ƈ 3 jςˑӻԒς/mah_/ 
338. ƈ 2 ˑӻԒŜԳ$ŜԳ$ MRTςԳԒӮԚӮ²˻ 
339. ƈ 3 /ah\ har// 
340. ƈ 2 Ŝ undergroundς 
341. ƈ 3 orh\ˑˑ 
342. ƈ 2 ˑ right 
343. ƈ 3 ɜςˑՕȢӻԒςThenM]˥$Ԃԙ̋Ƣς 
344. ƈ 2 orh\/ 
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345. ƈ 3 ;ĎԳՕ˥F] crowd aroundĉ/lah\/ 
346. ƈ 2 orh\/ 
347. ƈ 3 ԕɜĉ8Mς pancakeĲȢƋĉ
Ƌĉ¾$ϷȇςԳϱ 
348. ƈ 2 ǅ/ah\/
Գϱ֐ΑϑςˑӂɜӳɎőîςŽÍÈHigher than  
349.   shopping 
350. ƈ 3 Actually shoppingԘƋ/eh\/î Korea 
351. ƈ 2 ǒˑjϗԯjҳ shopG-Ҳ/loh_/ 
352. ƈ 3 Okҳ shop /lah\/But……ĂˑɜҸȥî sightseeing3ˑ[ȢՂҳ/ah\/] 
353. ƈ 2                                                                                                     [ȢՂҳ] ǅ 
354.             /loh_/Œ(ɜӺ JIANGǒˑԳˈ}îςˈ}ȢŽςȢźˈ}Ժˑ 
355.   ʕƋԳ@ҳî sightseeingς[[;Ď……]] 
356. ƈ 3                                                         [[/hmm\/]] 
357. ƈ 2:Œ( anywayɜRԺŜ MYEONG DONG /mah_/Thenǒ]Ҹȥ˥ˈՕǒ 
358.            ˥ˈՕƌ̃ȢԳʸž itenaryӮƯ8˥ˈՕɧő MYEONG DONG 
359.   Ӯҳ; other than thatɜRǒЉÄˣĎ"žԙ̋ɧŜ MYEONG 
360.           DONGӮ/en\/ɜRŜˣĎЈ:žɧŜ MYEONG DONGӮThenˣĎ 
361.   žˑԘÄźǌՉ;Ď£ϐԘǧԘɎҳ6G-Ҳ£î6¾˻ɜ 
362.   ȬӅɜҳζŢ forԳ$ bus 
363. ƈ 3 <L2 wa lau L2> ((՘ÝӒɜςž)) /eh\/ 
364. ƈ 2 <@@>ɜ́˥ӺjӆԳˈ}ɜǒʕʕʕʕʕ;ĎԳˈ}Գ$ queue 
365.   ȢՐ 
366. ƈ 3 /ah\ har// 
367. ƈ 2 ThenɜǒϽ;Օoh shitɜȬӅʄՉɜȬӅÄՉjɘ/mah_/Then  
368.   after  that ɜՁչÿÄÖŢ 
369. ƈ 3 /ah_/ 
370. ƈ 2 ;ĎɜղҳÖŢɜĂѩԳÖŢՉ sing dollarîӺMʏ]  
371.   /mah_/Thenǒ <L2 bo bian L2>((՘ÝӒ́Ê͆))ɜǒʄ8ɘÕŢ 
372.   ԘˑźǌՉςThenǒîʏ;Ď/ĎɜҸȥӗɜɘ]]Љ 
373.   Ŝ airportղҳάՉThenɜǒɨЍʏź͹ 
374. ƈ 3 /ah\ har// 
375. ƈ 2 ʏ¾˻ˮ˻ȁӓˑ> wonԘˑźǌՉςȬӅ8ô̧˥@հ 
376.   ˥@հՉς;Ďˑ>ÖŢ/eh\/Ė 
377. ƈ 3 /ah\ har// 
378. ƈ 2 /ah\/>ÖŢMȁӓҳжɜ>ÖŢThen after that ɜǒʄ8Գ$Չ 
379.   ;ĎɜˑҸȥӗɜĂѩŒ(ɜǌϐ¾>ÖŢςԳ$ЪǬԘˑȴ-̋ 
380.   ThenɜǒҸȥ(G-ԙȕ>ÖŢϐӱ˻Ȣƅȼ;ĎɜǒӮӮӮɜǒ 
381.   ҸȥȢƅȼɜǒʄ wallet²˻£ϐ̟ɜõ΢Mж8ɜ>Ţ 
382. ƈ 3 /har// 
383. ƈ 2 ɣQ totalMжɜźŢ/eh\/ThenɜǒϒThen after thatɜǒ 
384.   ;Ďɜ ǒǩвӮ¾ȯ¾ JIANGԳԒӆ<Q ȴ-Ê/ah//I thinkԳ$ 
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385.   uncleжɜՎςՉ Q> ThenɜǒӹőîԳ$ uncleԳԒӺMӆjжɜՎ 
386.   Չ;ĎɜǒɎӗԳ$ uncleĂѩ…M3́˥î suspect whetherɜ] 
387.   ]жMՉjɘ/mah_/ 
388. ƈ 3 /ah\ har// 
389. ƈ 2:   Œ(ɜĂѩI can jolly well like$ς>ŢӺMӆjжɜՎ> 
390.   ;ĎӺM<L2 gop L2>((՘ÝӒ))>ÖŢYa /loh_/ThenMǒȢ 
391.   happilyǒԙ̋жɜőî/eh\/;Ďǒorh\ <Q ya ya ya Q> 
392. ƈ 3 orh\/but…… 
393. ƈ 2 Mî checkMς drawer /mah_/Œ(MŽ̛ϗԯ]źǌՉ 
394. ƈ 3 yabut>>ÖŢMȁӓ3]ȁӓ3]˥Fҳî֟>ÖŢĖ 
395.   /har// 
396. ƈ 2 զշɜӺMӆɜҳ>Ţ/eh//ɜҳ> butjжɜ>Ö/lah\/MR 
397.   ǒҳ check /loh_/ 
398. ƈ 3 >ÖɧźǌՉѕǩ 
399. ƈ 2 >ŢՉ sing<@@> 
400. ƈ 3 /han\ noh_/Liké˥Fҳ֟/lah\/ 
401. ƈ 2 /han\ nah_/ѕð touristthenðԽƋȧðϿÁőîɮMTheń 
402.   Υή/ah_/ɜԳˈ}ìˮɎҳжM one dollar singς/leh\/[<@@>] 
403. ƈ 3                                                                                                       [<@@>] 
404. ƈ 2Mӆӗorh\ <Q no coin no coin Q>ɜȧՁŜɎ,<L2 bo bian L2>((՘Ý 
405.   Ӓ́Ê͆)) /leh_/sing dollarς coinςŢՉǒˑ coin /ah_/ 
406. ƈ 3 [/en\/] 
407. ƈ 2 [Œ](Գˈ}ɜǒȢźԳ@Ȣ USς˦òǒӆӗ(G-ɜRςЪǬˣǋ 
408.   ˑ"Ţ instead ofŢŒ(Ժˑ dollar note /mah_/butɜRˑ two  
409.   dollar note /mah_/ThenMRǒȢ excitedɜ3ɘ(G-ǒɎӗ3 
410.   [ǅ/hor//] 
411. ƈ 3 [<@@>] 
412. ƈ 2:  Œ(Ȣ USDԙ@ˣǋςՇǒˑŢՉԽƢButɜŔ˥ŢՉςՇ 
413.   I mean˥/lah\/butҮ̿͝ʔ8 
414. ƈ 3 ɘ%Ŗ΢ŜԘ˥́˥>̳/lah\/QÂ˥butɜɘ΢Ŝ˥/mah_/ 
415.   [ǒˆ] ˆͺͺςԳϱ 
416. ƈ 2 [˥] ˥ѕԘͦͦ<L2 nua nua L2>((՘ÝӒԆԆ))ς;Ď after  
417.   thatˑԳϱ crump ŜӱςȢɄȧ/eh\/ 
418. ƈ 3 <@@>jĂQʄԳ$ҋжɜ/mah_/ 
419. ƈ 2 /har// 
420. ƈ 3 ҋӟӟ 
421. ƈ 2 ǅ/loh_/ǅ/loh_/ǅ/loh_/Գˈ}ɘˑ JIANGƋˑîƊςԳ$ 
422.   accountThen in the endMж8Ɗɘ>ҹԘˑ>³ 
423. ƈ 3 <@@> 
424. ƈ 2 ɜǒӆӗthenjҳȴ̋άԙ$Ăˑˑ likejɘҳȴ̋άƬ 
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425. ƈ 3 6 ice-cream /loh_/ 
426. ƈ 2 In the endƊin the endɜRόʗʮԚƬԳ$Գ$ bankςˀԒƬ˥ 
427.   Գ$ donation box /ah\/ 
428. ƈ 3 orh\/ 
429. ƈ 2 ɜǒɎӗЍ8ǒЍϑς́˥jϑςˑ donationςӒ3ǒЍ8Ү 
430.   ֟ǒҮ֟8 
431. ƈ 3 Ѝ8/lah\/>̳̳ʾǬѕǩ 
432. ƈ 2 yaSo awkwardƋˑ>̳/eh\/>̳ĂѩԘ́˥ԙ̋ awkward 
433. ƈ 3 >³/mah_/ 
434. ƈ 2 Ƌˑ>³ՉѕԘˑЪǬԘˑ coinɘ/leh\/ 
435. ƈ 3 >³ 
436. ƈ 2 Ƌˑ coin;Ď after that JIANGǒӆӗ(G- likeɑҸˑԳϱς 
437.   ҲςɑҸThat’s the thing 
438. ƈ 3 <@@> 
439. ƈ 2 ɜ3Ɏőî 
440. ƈ 3 ɜȁӓˊǺĂѩ]őî/eh\/ 
441. ƈ 2 ˼Ǣ 
442. ƈ 3 [˼Ǣ] 
443. ƈ 2 [Љ]ջŖԘˑ 
444. ƈ 3 ջŖջŖ 
445. ƈ 2:  orh\,ɜԺҳ<@@>ȁӓĶžjӺɜӺ JIANGӱő˼ǢɜRǳj 
446.   Ӯj˥îԕ/mah_/ /har// 
447. ƈ 3 ˥/ah_/ɜ˥îԕ/ah_//er_/butÿˑîԳԒȢ like[ž]ԙ̋ѕǩ 
448.   /eh\/ 
449. ƈ 2                                                                                                 [ζ] 
450. ƈ 3 Œ(ԳԒ́˥G-/eh\/Ƶ 
451. ƈ 2 ͣҲͤ/loh_/ 
452. ƈ 3 Ȣ́˥/leh\/ 
453. ƈ 2 î˼ǢͣҲͤǒ́¾˼Ǣԕ 
454. ƈ 3 Œ(Գˈ}/erm_/ɜRˮ˻ˑӺ tourς/lah\/ˮ˻Ȣˑҳî¾Գ 
455.   Ԓ;Ď…… 
456. ƈ 2 6 рő˻ 
457. ƈ 3 /ah\/ǅ;Ď˥ pass byҲͤ/ah\/I thinkԘˑĶՁ/lah\/Thenǒ 
458.   ŜԂϐ/loh_/ 
459. ƈ 2 oh<@@> 
460. ƈ 3 ӳ˃јςԳ$ 
461. ƈ 2 yaԽĀͣ˼Ǣ 
462. ƈ 3 It’s likejššԂšԽ,ԕî 
463. ƈ 2 Just to6Գ$ 
464. ƈ 3 Yesorh\but˥ŜԳԒe8˖/loh_/ 
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465. ƈ 2 jԳ$ˈ}ˑӺG-œ/ah//jԳˈ}ˑӺ Koreaîς right 
466. ƈ 3 /ah\/
î…… 
467. ƈ 2 ya 
468. ƈ 3 /eh//î Korea/mah_//hmm_/Ȣˑ/ah\/ 
469. ƈ 2 Ƌˑ Korea[;Ď after that stop over͘] 
470. ƈ 3                            [Korean͘] Ŝ KoreaԳ$ӳ̖ςButŜ͘ǒ 
471.   but͘Գ$ showӳӳ̖ςԳ$/er\/˳ɯœԳ$G-/lah\/ 
472.   ȬӅG-ButԳ$ϑςˑȢ̖ 
473. ƈ 2 ĶՁ 
474. ƈ 3 ͘I thinkɜ˥Ӻjӆԕ/eh_/G-͘G-Ҳ/eh\/ 
475. ƈ 2 /hmm\/ 
476. ƈ 3 Գ$ marvels to gonot bad 
477. ƈ 2 ́ˈՕ  
478. ƈ 3 Œ(MRς˳ɯҢǒˑ in front of your eyes /loh_/ŜԳԒš˻<XX> 
479.   Ңвς 
480. ƈ 2 Œ(Գˈ}î͘ɜ˥"̟ˑ(8î expoThenǒȢȭexpoǒˑ 
481.   îǒˑʸžςYa /loh_/ButȢՎ/lah\/ǒЍӗ˥͹С plus 
482.   ˥͹˃јButǒˑլȥ/loh_/լȥ̟ 
483. ƈ 3 ButҢƋĉς/leh\/ԙ$ 
484. ƈ 2 yaΪΪςɜŜɎƬˑG-ˑ̱Ϊı]ȴ̋<@@> 
485. ƈ 3 I thinkƬȁӓˑΪı/eh\/ԘˑȎѣ/lah\/ /har// 
486. ƈ 2 Ԙˑșɛˑ carbohydrateǒŒ(́˥֒́˥G-ș carbohydrate 
487. ƈ 3 ҢՎ/leh\/ 
488. ƈ 2 YaŒ(ɜ˥ˈȢȶԙϱппςҲ]ȢɄȧButԙ$ƋĉȢͧ 
489. ƈ 3 orh\JIAYANGʄMς braces˻/leh\/ 
490. ƈ 2 ˑ/meh_/ 
491. ƈ 3 /en\/
 
492. ƈ 2 ThenɜÂ°žϐ¾M<@ɜ́˥õ΢@> 
493. ƈ 3 MȢ¸¸ԙ°ž/leh\/Œ(ɜ˥ followM instagram /mah_/ 
494. ƈ 2 /hmm\/ 
495. ƈ 3 MӆӗMɰ bracesʄ˻8 
496. ƈ 2 JIAYANG̱ɜˇгҢźς right 
497. ƈ 3 /er_/ȢM uniǒг8Ԙˑ before thatǒг8ɜӅȥ8 
498.   /ah// 
499. ƈ 2  start uniǧź/ah_/"Ǻɜ3ҳʄ˻ҟ;ɜȢ4ɌƬςƦŜ  
500.   <@@>bˑǒ]Ҹȥгe braces;ĎɜЅɜԺɎմΎЅ;Ď́˥ 
501.   մΎЅɜҸȥɜԙԒǒˑ́Ǫ;ĎǒˑҸȥԙԒȢŘŒ(մΎЅ 
502.   Ԙ˥͹ǪǅԽƢЅǒ́˥ǪThenǒȢ,[ɣQ……] 
503. ƈ 3                                                                                                  [Thenjǒ]Խʄ 
504.   ˻/loh_/Thenԙ̋ʮʮʮʠьѕǩ/loh_/ 
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505. ƈ 2 ҳ
ɜҳ˥Ǫ
<@@> ҧɘ/leh_/Ǳ˨ĂQϑς byIǺǺ 
506.   Ȃʄ²˻ϭIǺǺȂ3ɧԳ-"$ˤ<@@> 
507. ƈ 3 /ah//֔ 
508. ƈ 2 Ԙ˥"ϡќ/ah\/ 
509. ƈ 3 ž/ah\/ɜRȢ́˥ĉ¾ςɑҸ 
510. ƈ 2 Ȣˑĉ8Ȣź<L3 jiat ba lang L3> ((֛˻ӕ7Н))ς;Ďɘ 
511.   ŜG- 
512. ƈ 3 ButĂѩʬ̟ɜR˻ justĉ"ψќǒż8 
513. ƈ 2 ya 
514. ƈ 3 ȁӓ<XX> 
515. ƈ 2 Œ(Ƭςќ̯̟ɑҸƋȢǌBut…… 
516. ƈ 3 /ah\/ 
517. ƈ 2 ĉîȢź/eh\/ 
518. ƈ 3 Œ(ԙ̋ƢϐǒƋ likeŐ΋ѕǩ/loh_/ĉ¾˻Ĳ
 
519. ƈ 2 Ȣźɜņ̠ԙ$ 
520. ƈ 3 orh\ɜ3ˑņ̠ԙ$ԙ$ǒ[normalς] 
521. ƈ 2                                                                  [ԙ$]ǒȢŦ/loh_/ 
522. ƈ 3 /ah\/Butԙ$ќ/lah\/ˣĎ°΋Ȣǋ/eh\/ 
523. ƈ 2 MĂѩʄ¾Գ$ơ҄Ձչ%ՕԳ$ғ 
524. ƈ 3 /ah\/But]̱ԊƋĉ/lah\/ 
525. ƈ 2 ơ/loh_/ActuallyĂQӺMҳź͹ғ 
526. ƈ 3 ĂQ/ah_/ȁӓź,8 
527. ƈ 2 ɜϐ¾ table five smoke 
528. ƈ 3 /eh \/:Õ³Ո8/eh\/ 
529. ƈ 2 Ԙҳź͹͹ 
530. ƈ 3 Ɗӆźӗźǌ 
531. ƈ 2 Õ³Ոź 
532. ƈ 3 [Õ³Ոź] 
533. ƈ 2 [Õ¾ŐÕ]³Ո 
534. ƈ 3 orh\жź͹չƢ/har//Õ>³Ո<@@> 
535. ƈ 2 ɜҳԙ̋ԙϱĀΚπNIUѲǨΚπ 
536. ƈ 3 <@@> 
537. ƈ 2 yeah 
538. ƈ 3 Ԙˑɜ֠ļˠжjĘ 
539. ƈ 2 ;Ďļ̥֙>³Ո/ah\/ 
540. ƈ 3 <@@> 
541. ƈ 2 ǒż8ž/ah\/ 
542. ƈ 3 Ĳ֔΢Ŝȴ-Ê 
543. ƈ 2 ƌ̃ӗɜRÿĀVќbˑɜRԘ˥Ā¼ςҲMĂѩ3 ok /ah\/ 
544.   But actuallyǒ<L2 bo hua L2> ((՘ÝӒµЍ)) forMRςԙ$ 
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545. ƈ 3 ButMԳԒӆӗ minimum"V right 
546. ƈ 2 /en\/Œ(ȑVM3ˑҳ¤jȑ"VM3ˑҳ¤Գˈ}ʳςԳ 
547.   $Τ ǒ˥$ջŖF;ĎɜҸȥƊǒȢ cuteƊǒˑՐςǒȢ 
548.   typicalςջŖFThenǒȢĂΆbutƊˑԳϱˑϒϔǋǋςԳ 
549.   ϱ/mah\/Then actuallyƊςΤ˥"$ջŖFBut%$ˑ́˥ take  
550.   Chinese as O Level ChineseƊˑѲǨƋˑŜŹչәԳϱ third language  
551.   centreςԳϱThen%$ǒˑջŖǒˑ˥ӺŜӺɜӱӚ 
552.   ς;Ď after thatƊȢ cutejɘƊԳ$ˈ}ɘӆG-Ҳthenӆ 
553.   Վ 
554. ƈ 3 /ah\ har// 
555. ƈ 2 ThenƊǒ$FǒόŜԳԒ giggle giggle giggle giggleɜǒɎӗj3 
556.   ſƋЅ 8͹͹<@@> ɜǒҸȥƊӳĂΆ/eh\/;ĎԳˈ} racial  
557.   harmony dayɜǒȢ˪ȡϐƊϼջ˧ThenƊǒ~8ƋźƇջ˧жƊς 
558.   ČƩϼ 
559. ƈ 3 /en\// 
560. ƈ 2 ϑςӳ cuteς
;ĎìˮɎҳ likeǒîƊRΤӺƊRɺͿThenӛϗ 
561.   ԯɜîςˈ}ƊRʏƋƊRς̊˧8Thenɜǒ/ai\/ yahso wasted 
562. ƈ 3 ĀƊRʏő/loh_/<@@> 
563. ƈ 2 ɜǒ /hai\/ yoЍ8ӳ cuteς/leh_/ButɜҸȥɜˣԗȢ badŒ( 
564.   ɜόŜěόŜ smsɜς CTՓɜȁȁӓG-ȁȁӓî 
565.   for interviewղղҳ go for interview;Ď/er_/ȁȁӓ semail 
566.              ̊Րblah blah blah<@ɜǒҸȥ˥͹ bad@>ǒ likeǩвˑ un 
567.   ƊǩвղҳͿփɜbutɜόͻƊ overԙ$Ҳ 
568. ƈ 3 ȁӓ ok /lah\/ÿˑՓ°ýӒ 
569. ƈ 2 Œ(ɜԳˈ}ɜǒɎӗɜ]]˥Ăѩ3ղҳ interviewŒ(Գ$̊ 
570.   Րȴ̋ѲǨԺ́ϐԕɜʳ5/mah_/then3ɘɜς(Fȴ̋/mah_/ 
571.   So I thoughtĂ ղҳThen in the endƊӆղҳɜȢȶ/leh\/ɜî 
572.   interview ;Ď after thatɜɜ́˥ԕ 
573. ƈ 3 <@@>]/lah\/ 
574. ƈ 2 Ȣɷȧ 
575. ƈ 3 Œ( in the endǒˑ likej] auto 
576. ƈ 2 ɘ/leh_/ǒˑ after thatԘˑҳϐ MOE postingButMRςɐȹˑӗ 
577.   ɜԙԒȨցҳġӍ MOEɜҳG-Ʃ̊/ah\/;ĎMRԳԒ3]ҳ3 
578.   ]ӺMRӆӗMRɎҳɜőî/Вς 
579. ƈ 3 orh\/thenǒ okĖ 
580. ƈ 2    ɜǒˑɎӗˊǺőîςӒɜԳ$ Sec twoΤǒ]³ʔ88ǒ̋ 
581.   ςΤ88Œ( Sec twoǒ][streaming] /mah_/ǅ 
582. ƈ 3                                                    [orh\] 
583. ƈ 2 ƌ̃ˑ Sec oneςΤjĂѩԘ]ϐ¾ČΤBut Sec twoǒ]88 
584.   /lah\/ 
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585. ƈ 3 άР/loh_/Thenʳź°$Τ/loh_/ϐ¾8 
586. ƈ 2 ȢĂȶ/eh\/;ĎɜȢȶЉʳʹƩ
But I thinkղҳ/ah\/Œ(ʹ 
587.   Ʃˑ one of the teaching subject forɜThenƋˑƌ̃ԳՕƩ̊˥Ȏʹ/ 
588.   ƩӚςӒ…… 
589. ƈ 3 /ah\ har// 
590. ƈ 2  ɜς observationǒƲҳ˥ʹƩӚǒƲҳ˥ƲςԳ$ proportion  
591.   ofɜςǒƌ̃ɜî neighborhood schoolςӒMŔ˥ȎʹƩӚɜ 
592.   ղҳʳʹƩӚɜǒԸԺˑʳÚʹӚǒż8 
593. ƈ 3 /hmm\/ 
594. ƈ 2 ɜςӚActuallyԽςӒî neighborhood school3Վ/hor// 
595. ƈ 3 ButĂѩjK neighborhood school²˻;Ďˑɋ 
596. ƈ 2 /hmm// 
597. ƈ 3 Œ(jK neighborhood schoolî¼ς schoolthenҳԳ$ˈ}ɧŜ 
598.   ɧ£[ȎƐʳ/ah\/] 
599. ƈ 2          [ya ɧ£ʳʹƩ3ˑ]Œ(ԨǶbut actuallyԨǶMRˑſ] 
600.   ƮʕˮŝςђǰʳʹƩ/lah\/ 
601. ƈ 3 orh\ 
602. ƈ 2 That’s the thingThenզշjĂQjˑȢ˥ confidentjĂQʳʹƩ 
603.   like  ZHUMAMR˥ʹƩςԳ$ԳԒςϗӌԘ okBut to meǒ 
604.   ˑ˥°ՑbˑƩźǌ3К3G-ςThenǒ]ȢԎ҈ 
605.   /loh_/ҳȢź research /lah\/;ĎԳˈ}ϑςˑĲɜ¸¸ɜ 
606.   ¸¸ԘŜҸȥӗȤȫʣςӐȁӓԘЌÛ͹Œ( somemoreƬԘˑԥ 
607.   ֙Œ(MRԘˑʳʾӐˑĺӐԘˑG-ς;ĎɜǒҸȥӗȁ 
608.   ӓԘĂQ/hor//;Ď in the endɜǒϐ¾MRςөʺˑ;	ɜǒ 
609.   ok what 
610. ƈ 3 <@@> 
611. ƈ 2 ĂˑɜˑҸȥӗ ok /lah\/ӛϗԯɜȽҸȥɜԳūӚɜϑςҸȥɜ 
612.   ŜՁչɜ́˥Âԧ/eh\/ 
613. ƈ 3 <@@> 
614. ƈ 2 ɜ̱ƩΫԘНЛςɑҸ;Ďɜǒˑ2͹Գ$Ӛɜǧź2͹Ù 
615.   /hor// ɜϒϔȯՒ8/eh\/It’s like ɜѲǨș$ђǰɜšŜԳԒ 
616.   ɜѲǨɎҳϒϔҳ8;ĎɜˑНЛ̫8Œ(ɜҸȥԳ$֍ɥ 
617.   όĝϓĝϓȑ¾ɜȢɎϕҸɣQɜ ratherɜˑԳ$ʳ5ςFɜ 
618.   ǒĲȢС 
619. ƈ 3 So secondsecondary schoolς́˥́˥ aircon rightMRς room 
620. ƈ 2 ÝÚ˥ airconɣQˑϐƩ̊ς 
621. ƈ 3 MŔ˥ aircon˥ˈ}Ȣͽ/leh_/ͽ¾Ȣ…… 
622. ƈ 2 ActuallyԘƋɜҸȥMRς֍ɥżźԨǶΤ 
623. ƈ 3 But˥ˈ}ǒˑȢՖthenȢ/ai\/ yah[;Ď]ˋˋ̢ϕςɑҸ 
624. ƈ 2 [ya] /en\/ǅOk /lah\/ǒҸȥɘ/eh\/MR actuallyԳ$ˈ 
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625.   } Cresent GirlsǒЍž̶£ͽ/hor//MRςƩ̊Ƚˑ]˥֍ς/eh\/; 
626.   ĎǒҸȥԘ okBut˥ˈșђǰjǒĝ¾Գ$֍ 
627. ƈ 3 /ah\/ 
628. ƈ 2 jЀŜԳ$ӻԳ$ΤÂչ actuallyԘҢͽςThenɜ˥ˈόʗɰƂõ 
629.   giapӱ˻/loh_/;ĎjҳŞ֏ςԳϱ 
630. ƈ 3 <@@> 
631. ƈ 2 ȢСɜ̯̟ϑςˑжƊR¤iʹ/hor//ɜϑςˑС¾/hor//ɜϑ 
632.             ςʢŜԳ$̗Ƣ;Ď˥ƩΫǒĀɜ“ђǰ”;Ďɜǒʸ$“G-9” 
633.   ;Ďǒɖɖς<L2 nua L2> ((՘ÝӒԆ))ԕî<@С̫ɜ/eh\/@> 
634. ƈ 3 ĀƊRӮ˻ɮj/loh_/ 
635. ƈ 2 ԽςӒǒŞԇÍ88/mah_/I ratherƊRš11šŜԳԒyaɣ 
636.   QԘ̱ԊƋ 










ïFΑƈ 1ƈ 5 
О         Ƌ˦ò 
Țռ¡ƻƛ0ˊˍαҷÃαȝͭļ] 
lάӕҼÚӕ҉ӕL2՘ÝӒL3ջӕ 
FΑ Ǻֱ Ȼ¼ Ʃæ ΢љ Ԩ˔ӕҼ 
ƈ 1ʾÌţF 24 ƈ ŽƩˮϲ̲ ϞűŜә ҉ӕÚӕ
ջӕ 
ƈ 5ʾÌţF 23 ƈ ŽƩˮϲ̲ ҧʯFĢ ҉ӕÚӕ
ջӕ ! !
1. ƈ 5 S4˥/mah\/ 
2. ƈ 1 S4 
3. ƈ 5 SS4 
4. ƈ 1 ɜϗԯ/eh\/ɜ́˥î SS4/eh\/ 
5. ƈ 5 /ah// 
6. ƈ 1 IǺǒˑIǺςԳ$[right] 
7. ƈ 5                                             [/ah\/ /ah\/ /ah\/] /ah\/ 
8. ƈ 1 IǺɜ́˥î/eh\/[<@@>] 
9. ƈ 5                                          [(G]- 
10. ƈ 1 Œ(IǺƬիԳ$ Girls’ Generationςſոԗ8́Չ<@ѩî@> 
11. ƈ 5 oh ya /hor//[Girls’ Generation3˥] 
12. ƈ 1                            [IǺ]IǺÿ˥ NIUӺ BI˥îѕǩǅɣQ…… 
13. ƈ 5 ƋĂɉ ohɜ́˥î Girls’ Generation 
14. ƈ 1 Girls’ GenerationԳ$Ƌϐ/leh\/
 
15. ƈ 5 ɜԺŜʾÌţ 
16. ƈ 1 /ah///eh\/jԘ́˥ő˻/meh_/ 
17. ƈ 5 ́˥[Õ:ˤ……] 
18. ƈ 1              [ƊRˑ]°ˤ/ah// 
19. ƈ 5 Õ:ˤÕ:ˤǅ[/mah_/] 
20. ƈ 1                                     [orh\ǅǅǅǅǅǅǅ]ԺȬӅ8 




23.   ǐѕԙ̟ SM TOWNƵ3Ȣӧ/eh\/Գˈ}ɜ˥͹ȢΊ 
24.   [Ɏî] 
25. ƈ 5:[ĂˑjҸȥ]SM TownƬςTՉǧźӺ SUPER SHOWςTՉǧź 
26. ƈ 1 <@ˑ/ah_/@>́˥butɜ]ҸȥƬŜԳ$ floating stageԳ-<L2 bo  
27.   hua L2> ((՘ÝӒµЍ))ƬԘЍԳ-ӧ/eh\/ 
28. ƈ 5 ɘɜǒˑҸȥMԘӺɜӆ floating platformɜǒ/har//ծȴ 
29.   -Ê 
30. ƈ 1 [ǅ/ah\/] 
31. ƈ 5 [j]Õˤˣƻˌծ/eh\/ 
32. ƈ 1 /han\ noh_/ /han\ noh_/ѕjϐM6Գ$ɜRԳ$ɜ6ςԳ$ 
33.   categoryςԳ$Ϫ 
34. ƈ 5 ѕƌ̃ŽծjRƯ<@G-Ժϐ¾@>  
35. ƈ 1 ;ĎˡɋςˑԳ$ϪƬˑɜRǒʸʕԙ̋ƢȞĎӮς what 
36. ƈ 5 /hmm\/ /hmm\/ /hmm\/ 
37. ƈ 1:  Thenwhat ifɜRʄ¾ςԳ$ϪˑˣĎʕԳˑȢ<L2 sian L2>((՘Ý 
38.   Ӓ ˃ј́Ï)) 
39. ƈ 5 <L2 suey L2>((՘ÝӒҬ)) /loh_/ 
40. ƈ 1 Œ(jϐMRƌ̃Գ̋ɜҸȥMRȁӓ addź$ categoryˑɰÂ 
41.   չӺĎչж³so thatɜRѴǌ6ςˑÂչςϪthenj]˥˱ 
42.   ]ʄ¾ĎչςϪ 
43. ƈ 5 Ƭˑզ8 VIPð˥$G- premium seat 
44. ƈ 1 Premium seatˑŜԳ$֛ӻչς 
45. ƈ 5 orh\ɜҸȥȢ stupid /eh\/ 
46. ƈ 1 ǅ/ah_/
<@It’s like@>…… 
47. ƈ 5 ǒɜ˥͹……Ăˑ thenԙ̋ςӒj VIPԘ˥G-ά 
48. ƈ 1 VIP̌ˮ́˥/loh\/[ɜҸȥ] 
49. ƈ 5                                         [j VIP]ÂչԘ˥FԳjԘЍG- VIP 
50. ƈ 1 <@@>ǒˑӗԳ$ĂѩԳ$ stageԳ$ small stageˑˑ̱Ԋոԗ 
51.   VIP 
52. ƈ 5 ѕˣƅȼςˑ/hor//Mɰ mosh pitĩ VIPςTՉԺˑ̋ς 
53. ƈ 1 ˑ/meh_/ 
54. ƈ 5 ǅ 
55. ƈ 1 VIP 
56. ƈ 5 /eh//́˥VIPƋˡӧ 
57. ƈ 1 VIPˡӧ[Œ(ɜԳԒ<XX>] 
58. ƈ 5                    [;Ď mosh pit]mosh pitӺƬς moshԳ$ VIPˀԒςT 
59.    Չ̋;ĎɜŜɎԙ̋ςӒjȁӓȑ$ VIPςˣӧmosh pitЈ: 
60.   ӧ ;ĎˀԒςɧЈӧ 
61. ƈ 1 /eh//́˥/ah\/I thinkɜ6ςˑԳ$ VIPˀԒςԳ$ 
62. ƈ 5 /ah\/ /ah\/ 
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63. ƈ 1 I thinkɜԳ$ˑЈӧς/eh\/ 
64. ƈ 5 źǌՉ 
65. ƈ 1 ɜ6ˑ/er_/ƌ̃́˥ӅՎƋˑ:Ԙˑ:: is it[Ӆ 
66.   ȥ8] 
67. ƈ 5                                                                                                           [orh\ 
68.   ɜR]ˑ: 
69. ƈ 1 ǅŒ(ɜӅȥ mosh piṯԊӧԳ-ς°ÕŢ 
70. ƈ 5 ҃Չ6÷6ъ÷ 
71. ƈ 1 ǅ/lah\/
But Գ$ premium seat ˑźǌՉԙ$ɜǒϗԯƬ˥Ȣ 
72.   premiumς[Չ/mah\/] 
73. ƈ 5 [Ƌ]ƋˑЈ:$ categoryςƋˑЈ:$ categoryƋӺ mosh  
74.   pitǧź 
75. ƈ 1 ϑςȢ[<L2 sian L2>((՘ÝӒ˃ј́Ï)) /leh\/]
 
76. ƈ 5               [Ăˑԙ̋]jȴ-ȑjԘˑ mosh pitˣßˣß\/ah\/Œ 
77.   (jˣոԗ stage /ah\/ 
78. ƈ 1 ǅ/ah\/ÿˑӗ mosh pitjҳȢˇîʕ՚;ĎҳЀϓ[ɜˑɨЍ……] 
79. ƈ 5                                                                                                     [ɜԳžϼ֠ 
80.   Ӻպ] 
81. ƈ 1 <@@>;ĎjЀ¾ѬԾʔ 
82. ƈ 5 ɜ]ʮŜÑÑՁչ 
83. ƈ 1 orh\/ 
84. ƈ 5 ;Ď¾ςˈ}ǒϐ¾ɜ֠ӱ˻̯$FƲɁ̫ɜ 
85. ƈ 1 <@@> 
86. ƈ 5 ˑӛ/ah//ˑӛӺɜӆӗM˥$˦ò3ˑȢϙ 
87. ƈ 1 /ah\/ 
88. ƈ 5 ;ĎMǒόʗʄ$±Ƣ 
89. ƈ 1 /ah\/ 
90. ƈ 5 Foldableς;Ďͭļ]ǒ]ЀŜչ 
91. ƈ 1 MˑîWorld Expo /mah_/Œ(Գ$ˈ}ɜî Expoςˈ}[ȢźFʄԳ 
92.   $] 
93. ƈ 5                                                                                                         [ˑ 
94.            orh\,ɜԳ$˦ò,]ɜԳ$˦òˑϐ Big BangςBig Bang concertς 
95. ƈ 1 oh= 
96. ƈ 5        ;Ďд̃Mǒʄ8$Գ$̗Ƣ;ĎɁ̫;ĎԳ@Fʸ$ǒ 
97.   ˑĎչϐ¾ 
98. ƈ 1 jˑӗjԳ$Ȣ֠ς friendƊԘԀԀ˻жFƺ/loh_/<@@> 
99. ƈ 5 MFȁӓ3Ȣ̫Ɗ8ɜÿǱ˨/ah\/Գ@Fҳorh\ҳǳ 
100.   Գ$ ҳǳԳ$G-ǒƋ8 
101. ƈ 1 G- 
102. ƈ 5 Գ$ĀG-/ah//Գ$˾˾ 
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103. ƈ 1 orh\/[ǅǅǅ
] 
104. ƈ 5               [jŜ mosh pit]ȑԳ$˾ɜӺjӆɜ!$ҲŜjƂ
 
105. ƈ 1: ɜԘˑɜRԘŜԳԒӆӗɜRˑˑȁӓî6Գ$<@binoculars@> 
106.   Գϱ ԳϱvƳ"Ţς 
107. ƈ 5 ĂQ/ah\/ 
108. ƈ 1 д̃ɜRϑς˥Ɏҳî6Գ$[vƳς] 
109. ƈ 5                                                           [6Ӻjӆ]ϑςȁӓ6 
110. ƈ 1 ǅՓ֊ˑ/hor//ɜRǒɎӗîĶՁ6ɜRǒî Japan Home try<Q  
111.   We don’t have /eh\/Q> ́˥/ah\/Thenǒ<@Ѝ8@>[<XX>] 
112. ƈ 5                                                                                                   [<XX>Գϱ…] 
113. ƈ 1 >ŢՉ<@Ԙˑ@> 
114. ƈ 5 Գ$ĶՁ]]˥ 
115. ƈ 1 ĶՁ 
116. ƈ 5 Toys-R-Us 
117. ƈ 1 oh= 
118. ƈ 5 ɞєĂQ tryԳϱǋƪƢԳ$ 
119. ƈ 1 But Toys-R-Usς]]Ȣӧ 
120. ƈ 5 ɘ/leh\/ɞєjĂQ tryԳϱG- CarrefourɞєˑԳϱ/eh// 
121.   Carrefourǩв8 
122. ƈ 1 Carrefour<@@> 
123. ƈ 5 Գ$ɘĶՁ/lah\/Ü binoculars 
124. ƈ 1 ƵԳϱԳϱQÂԳϱ Mama shop]˥But΢ŜԺɮ¾Գϱȃ 
125.   8 
126. ƈ 5 ɜƺˑ˥$/lah\/[ˑ¥άς] 
127. ƈ 1                                           [/ah//jƺՁ˥$/ah\/]¥ά<@@> 
128. ƈ 5 <@@>ǅǒˑǒˑȢŽ;Ďǒˑ…… 
129. ƈ 1 <@@> 
130. ƈ 5 ǅչjϐɜ/hor\/ɜςԳ$ŘςԳ$ҲˑТѽς 
131. ƈ 1 oh my goodness<@@> 
132. ƈ 5 ;Ďjϑς]ϐȢ̙͠/eh\/ 
133. ƈ 1 Խ(G-jҳǳ 
134. ƈ 5 ɜŜ mosh pit /eh\/ӂɜϐɜˑϐMς[֯ƣԘˑȴ̋] 
135. ƈ 1                                                                    [Խjҳҳ~]ɜ<@jĂQ~ 
136.   ɜɜʄîԳՁ@> 
137. ƈ 5 ɜղҳîѐ 
138. ƈ 1 ɜîtʖMRς<@@> 
139. ƈ 5 Ƌˑ/erm\/ȕɊƏͭļ]/hor//ɜƎƎǳ8Գ$î 
140. ƈ 1 oh [my goodness] 
141. ƈ 5       [ԘˑȢƃȕ]Œ(ƬȢŽ 
142. ƈ 1 /ah\/ 
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143. ƈ 5 Ƭǧź……Ƭ˥$Գ$$Գ$ԟȜςԳ$ÑÑ 
144. ƈ 1 /ah\/ /ah\/ /ah\/<@@> 
145. ƈ 5 Գ$ÑÑǒԙ-ŽԳ$ binocularsjɦԙ̋ʄ¸¸Ƌ 
146. ƈ 1 /eh\/j~ɜ/ah\/<@̟ƌ̃jɮȥ¾ςӒ@>ɜR°$FĂQ 
147.   ԅ͒ςЀŜĎչŜĎչԅ͒ςϐԳ$<@@> 
148. ƈ 5 ԕȁӓjȁӓʄŒ(ƌ̃j͈ɐ/hor//ŜջŖ/ah\/Գ@FMR 
149.   ϐͭļ]̯$ԺˑʄԳ$[binoculars] 
150. ƈ 1                                                      [ǅǅǅǅǅ
] 
151. ƈ 5 ӺԳϱǋǋς[……] 
152. ƈ 1                         [Yathat’s why
]̟jɘ Girls’ GenerationԳ̟Ȣ 
153.   źβFԺǳԳ@ army boyŜɜˀԒĲԸ binoculars$"$ 
154.   ʄe˻[[ԽƢϐ]] 
155. ƈ 5              [[ɘMRŜ]]ϐĶՁ/hor// 




157. ƈ 5                                                              [Ȣҥϐ] 
158. ƈ 1 /han\ noh_/Ԙϐ¾ȢΊԙ̋ԳϱF˻̯$Fǒ ((ńĀ)) 
159. ƈ 5 jȁӓjȁӓjˀԒƌ̃˥βς/eh\/û̸ʩ 
160. ƈ 1 <@@>ɜˀԒԳ$ˈ}ˑɜ/eh//́˥Գˈ} Girls’ GenerationɜӺ 
161.   BIԘ˥ɜR"$Ȕîς<@@> 
162. ƈ 5 jӺjȔȔӆû̸ʩ 
163. ƈ 1 <@@>;Ďԙ̟ SM TOWNɜ3ˑ˥ӺɜȔӱî 
164. ƈ 5 îϐ Girls’ Generation /ah\/ 
165. ƈ 1:M3ǅ SUPER JUNIOR3ҸȥՎM3Ҹȥ SM TOWNςԸԺȢƋ 
166.   Ӻɜ̋ 
167. ƈ 5 ɜ3ˑԙ̋Ҹȥ 
168. ƈ 1 ɜ3ˑʸ$ƺ˂ 
169. ƈ 5 ́˥ϐ8ɜǧźˑņ̠ջŖԳ@ group /ah\/Գ@Žźʶˑ SM  
170.   TOWNς 
171. ƈ 1 ɜ3ˑ
 
172. ƈ 5 զ8˥Ăѩ$ǒˑ JYPς 
173. ƈ 1 orh\/ 
174. ƈ 5 JYP Companyς 
175. ƈ 1 ɜ$]ˑӛĤ 
176. ƈ 5 ǒˑ…… 
177. ƈ 1 JYPˑ˥ 2PM((ħĔ))Ӂé̫8ɜӁé̫[2PM8] 
178. ƈ 5                                                                           [2AM]2PMMISS AɜҢ 
179.   ņ̠ς 
180. ƈ 1 I think$]ņ̠ςĂѩˑ CUBE 
181. ƈ 5 CUBEՁ˥ӛ 
182. ƈ 1 CUBEˑ BEAST;Ď 4 MINUTE[G.NAԘ˥……] 
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183. ƈ 5                                                                  [orh\/] 
184. ƈ 1MRˣԗ˥$ʾςĀG- BTOB /ah\/ɜҸȥMRԳ$3Վǅ 
185.   ;ǒˑԳ$ĀG- YG 
186. ƈ 5 2NE1Big Bang 
187. ƈ 1 2NE1Big Bangɜ́˥G-ӵ 
188. ƈ 5 ɜǅMRԳʸ$[company]…… 
189. ƈ 1                                [<@@>] 
190. ƈ 5 ɜϐ8ɜǒˑʸ$ԶϏƂ 
191. ƈ 1orh\,Ăˑ΢Ŝɜҧ8Œ(΢ŜԳ$ GANGNAM STYLEŜ,[Ŝ…] 
192. ƈ 5                                                                                                             [orh\], 
193.   M3ˑǅ/mah_/ 
194. ƈ 1 ǅ
That’s why
ɜӳӁéM 
195. ƈ 5 M……Â°žɜϐԕ ALLKPOP /ah\/MR˥$Գ$Ϳ΋ 
196. ƈ 1 /en\/ 
197. ƈ 5 ;ĎǒˑԸ family photo of…… 
198. ƈ 1 ˥ɜ˥ϐ¾
 
199. ƈ 5 SMJYPԳ$Գ$[YG] 
200. ƈ 1                                            [YG] 
201. ƈ 5 ɜϐ8ɜʸ$ǒˑϐ8Գ$ YGςɜǒԸ֭[ˑ֭Ԙˑ 
202.   ֭π] 
203. ƈ 1                                                                                                      [JYP3ˑ3 
204.   ˑ]֭ςՓ֊ˑ SMˑĻ$ pinkς right 
205. ƈ 5 ǅ 
206. ƈ 1 ɜϐ¾ѭ 
207. ƈ 5 Œ(ſŽ8 
208. ƈ 1 ǅ
Գ-ǋɜԘɎ zoom inԺ zoom ¾ɜŜɎԳ$ˑӛ 
209. ƈ 5 ɜƯɮ¾ 
210. ƈ 1 ɜƯ3ˑ 
211. ƈ 5 ɜǒˑŽ̛ςϐ¾8°$F 
212. ƈ 1 /en\/ 
213. ƈ 5 ;ĎMɜǒˑƯǒˑʮȐ 
214. ƈ 1 ǅ
ɜ3ˑ
ƯӀ²˻/eh\//eh\/butɜˣԗϐ¾Գ$ջÃj 
215.   ϗԯԳ$Reply 1997	 /mah_/ 
216. ƈ 5 /eh\/ɜ3˥ downloadɜǩв download8 
217. ƈ 1 ɜӺjӆɜϐƯ8ɜόķόķȢɑFȢƋϐ/leh\/
 
218. ƈ 5 orh\ɜĂQŜɜς officeϐ/leh\Љ˥F]Ԛ˻jŜķ 
219.   /mah_/ 
220. ƈ 1 <@@> 
221. ƈ 5 Why are you crying 
222. ƈ 1 ƬȢɑFǐˑ¾8ĎչƬȢƋЅςˈ}ȢƋЅbˑȢɑFςˈ 
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223.   }ϑςȢɑF 
224. ƈ 5 ɣQMRӗƬˑ֛֭ǅ/mah_/[²˻ƢƬςʫҷΞ……] 
225. ƈ 1                                                      [ǅϑς
]ԙ$ĂѩˑIžɜϐԕ  
226.   one ofɜϐԕˣƋϐςɚ8Œ(Ƭς narrativeς style rightȢ 
227.   differentȢȢ˥ feelѕƬðȑ¾Ȣ suspenseς feelԽThenǒ 
228.   ҸȥȢԳ$/loh_/<@@> 
229. ƈ 5 ɜҸȥɜIǺϐԕˣͺςԸɚȁӓˑăͥςԸ 
230. ƈ 1 ĶԸ 
231. ƈ 5 Ú*ςʉɟ	 
232. ƈ 1 oh my goodnessɜԳԸɜϑςˑ(8 DONGHAEӺ SIWONɧϐς 
233.   [ɜςƎğ
] 
234. ƈ 5  [<@ɜˑʥ¾]ˣĎ[[jϗԯ/mah_/@>]] 
235. ƈ 1                                   [[ɜ3ˑʥ¾ˣĎ
]]ѕɜϑςˑȪ¾ѩ[[[£Ȫ 
236.   8]]] 
237. ƈ 5                                                                                                                  [[[Ƭ 
238.   ς]]]Գ$ endingɜϐƯ/Ďɜʸ$ǒˑѪӒԸ֝²˻8 
239. ƈ 1 ɜ3ˑѕԳ̩3ˑɜȔ3ˑ˥ӺɜӱϐɜRĲSUPER  
240.   JUNIORȢȢՎԙ̋;Ďǒ SIDONGHAEʸ$ǯ¾= 
241. ƈ 5 BUTʸ$̶¾Ù̫/eh\/
;ĎjϐԳϱɜɵ	 
242. ƈ 1 /ah\/ 
243. ƈ 5 ƬˣԗƬ˥ο$ˑăͥԳ@̴[MRԥ²˻°$ǒˑдǖˣͺς 
244. ƈ 1 orh\,Գ$˥,ɜ˥ϐ¾<@@>ѕjɘ DONGHAE right̌ˮƵ 
245.   ԺЍˑβ)ҹM²΢ςխʶ̌ˮˑǌ¾$ɜӺjӆMRˑ֟ɜ 
246.             ς/loh_/Œ(ɜ̯̟Ժˑ(8Љ DONGHAEςɜ̯̟˥ˈ}Љ8ʸ 
247.   խMԺ́˥̟²΢/leh\/
 
248. ƈ 5 jjԳ$QÂMˑ˥$Գ$G-а˿Τ	 
249. ƈ 1 /ah\/ǅ 
250. ƈ 5 а˿ƺ	 
251. ƈ 1 /ah\/ 
252. ƈ 5 ;ĎɜԺӳΆĚǊς 
253. ƈ 1 /ah\/ 
254. ƈ 5ɜˑ(8ĚǊϐϐϐд̃ˣĎխˣĎςԳ°³Ո<@Mɧ²΢@> 
255. ƈ 1 ɜԳˈ}ˑ(8Ͷ?Щϐςǅ 
256. ƈ 5 ĂˑɜҸȥԳԸɚƵŜˑſͺ8 
257. ƈ 1 ϑςȢͺȢɄȧ[ɺ¾Գ̋] 
258. ƈ 5                                         [ѕԳԸɚ]/Ď/hor//ɜӳӁéբɐ͛ς 
259. ƈ 1 <@@> 
260. ƈ 5 Œ(ɜҸȥƊʸ$Fǒˑ$՜զ8՜ɜϗԯȴ̋˻țƻƊ 
261. ƈ 1 ;ĎԳ$π̤ɊĤƊ3ˑÿˑʆčςŜԳՁѕǩ 
262. ƈ 5 ǅ 
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263. ƈ 1 ǒˑƊӺ DONGHAEǒˑǜ;jĂQάîɰMRʮŜ posterչ3ˑ 
264.   [˃ɣӞς] 
265. ƈ 5  [ѕ,] Փ֊ˑorh_,ɜɜɜƋƅӗ(G-MR"$]ʗԙԸɚ 
266.   ǒˑjҸȥÃˮͺɛԙ̋jRԘҳͭ
 
267. ƈ 1 ǅ
[That’s why
] 
268. ƈ 5          [ǒˑ]ǒˑ(8ȢǒˑĜȓԳ@ăͥFӬՉѕǩ 
269. ƈ 1 ϑςThey should have a better script 
270. ƈ 5 ǅ
 
271. ƈ 1 ǅ
 
272. ƈ 5  ;Ďɜ˦òMRӗ<Q ĂˑMRˑӺϓͯγӮ Q> ͯγдǖˑԙ̋ɣQ 
273.   ǒԙ̋MRӗĂˑɄiÃ/Ğ	3ˑӺϓͯγӮ/ah\/ 
274. ƈ 1 <@@> 
275. ƈ 5 3ǒˑMR"$дƞ/ah\/ 
276. ƈ 1 ȢɄȧ/ah\/ô̧ԳԸɚϑςӳͺς
ɜϐ¾ϑςˑďҦ/loh_/ˣĎ 
277.          ɜϑςˑ(8 DONGHAEɧȪϓϐ¾ˣĎɜȔԜšԺɎšŜԳՁ8 
278. ƈ 5 ƌ̃MRӺɜ˻мխςӒɜиǅ]£ϐ 
279. ƈ 1: ɜ3ˑ]£ϐ8ǒЍ˥ DONGHAEɜϑςˑϐî8ѕ˥ˈ 
280.   }MRς@Ҳϑςӂɜſϒthatɜ]όӺɜȔӆ“<L2 wa  
281.   piang L2> ((՘ÝӒҫϣӁéΫ̶ςɑҸ))what are they doing  
282.   /ah//”ɜǒό…… 
283. ƈ 5 ȢɄȧ/eh\/ƬԳԸɚϑςɜӳӁéς 
284. ƈ 1 ȢϨвκ/loh_/MR 
285. ƈ 5 ѕɜҸȥƬԳ$ĀG-/ah//Գ$ CEO /ah\/Գ$βς 
286. ƈ 1 /ah\/ 
287. ƈ 5 Ưǒˑźh 
288. ƈ 1 Գ$ӛςђΉ/ah\/Գ$ 
289. ƈ 5 ǅǅǅǅǅ 
290. ƈ 1 ӯðȌςΉ 
291. ƈ 5 ǅǅǅӯӯ̉ӯ̉[G-] 
292. ƈ 1                                                  [ӯ̉͘]orh\ǅ/Вς 
293. ƈ 5 Ưǒˑ 
294. ƈ 1 <@@>ButԳ$Reply 1997	ϑςˑƋϐ¾= 
295. ƈ 5 ƬˑŜ olden daysςˑ/mah_/ 
296. ƈ 1 ˑƬƵƬς storyς starting right 
297. ƈ 5 /hmm\/ 
298. ƈ 1 ȁӓˑŜ΢Ŝ 
299. ƈ 5 /hmm\/ 
300. ƈ 1 MRMR˥$Գϱ high schoolς reunion dinnerԽThenMRǒԨ 
301.   ԕԳ$MRǒ]Ɏ¾ 1997Ǻς[ˈ}] 
302. ƈ 5                                                                      [orh\/] 
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303. ƈ 1 1997ǺԳˈ}MRÕǞ 
304. ƈ 5 orh\/ 
305. ƈ 1 ǅThenMRǒȎƐ/Ďς storyǒKԳՁȎƐͭͭ[ɖɖ recap] 
306. ƈ 5                                                                                                    [orh\/,ԕĎ 
307.   ɧ]…… orh\ 
308. ƈ 1 ĂˑƬ˥ suspenseŒ(MRςΆɈʰ9˥ suspenseɜǒ oh= 
309. ƈ 5 ButƋMRӗ˥ȢźFƶ&/ah\/ 
310. ƈ 1 ȢźFƶ& 
311. ƈ 5 KANGTA˥[ɜӅȥ˥] 
312. ƈ 1                          [KANGTA]˥/mah_/́˥/ah\/ˑ$ TONYĖԳ$ 
313.   H.O.TςԳ$ 
314. ƈ 5 Գ(G-ɜŜWikipediaɜːžϐ¾Wikipedia/eh//dramapedia 
315.   ƬԳԒӆӗ˥ KANGTA 
316. ƈ 1 /ah//ɜϗԯ/eh\/́˥ϐ¾ KANGTA /eh_/<@ԘˑӗĂѩ˥ but 
317.     ɜϗԯ@> ButՁչԙ$;Ďӆ8ȢźӒɜҸȥȢ˥ɑһɜǒ 
318.   ȢȢ˥ feel 
319. ƈ 5 (G- 
320. ƈ 1 ǒ̱ƌ……/er_/= 
321. ƈ 5 ˑŒ(3˥ĂѩɜR3˥ԙ̋ɎԕԘˑ[G-] 
322. ƈ 1                                                                         [ǅ]ɞєˑӗ˥@ӒǒҸ 
323.   ȥˑӗȢ˥ԯΥς@Ӓԙ̋ѕjɘMR˥őɎ¾$ partɜʸ 
324.   $ϐ8ȢȢ֨σθξ[[Խ]] 
325. ƈ 5                                             [[G-]]G- 
326. ƈ 1 ǒˑ/er_/ƊǒˑԳ$ƈ)ҹςΉ 
327. ƈ 5 /ah\/ /ah\/ 
328. ƈ 1 MǒőɎ¾2ɘ°ÕǺÂ/lah\/[M……] 
329. ƈ 5                                                                          [Ƌźőȩ] 
330. ƈ 1 MӺƊƎƎύԭςˈ}ςɈ¨ThenɜǒҸȥMRςύԭƋƋѕԳ 
331.             ˈ}ƊΉì˻Գ- romanticǒˑMRõΫО¶9Ɉ/ĎԳ$ƎƎ 
332.   ǒǺԈςƎƎҳőîThen after thatMǒԳ$ΉΉǒɎҳӺƊ 
333.   confess<@Then in the end after thatԕĎ@>Mǒж8Ɗǈy;Ď 
334.   ǒӗĀƊî busɧϐԽ 
335. ƈ 5 /ah\/ 
336. ƈ 1 ;ĎԳ$ƎƎǒɨȎԳ$ythenǒϐThenMǒ¤8ԳʸǈԳ- 
337.   Žȕςy/hor//Ƭǒÿ˥/erm\/$ƥѕ;ĎƬÂչ"$ƥǒ 
338.   ˑ“<L3 우리 L3> ” ((ջӕwu-riɜR)) 
339. ƈ 5 [/en_/] 
340. ƈ 1 [Thenǒ]͹͹͹͹͹;ĎþŹʕǒʏþŹʕǒӗ“<L3 커플  
341.             할까? L3>” ((ջӕcouple hal kaɛ(Ɉr)) ɜǒ ((ńĀ)) ɜǒ oh my  
342.   god÷8ǒjϐԜԳ$ΉΉԺԳ-ςɜ3ҳɜ3ҳɜ3ҳ˥ 
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343.   F¤ԙ̋ςҲжɜĂˑɜӀӌςF́˥F] Korean<@@>ì˻Գ 
344.   $ΉԳ-ςԟȾ 
345. ƈ 5 ButԕĎƊΉΉƎƎRԘˑŜ[ӱ/ah\/] 
346. ƈ 1                                                        [/ah\/]ș;˥Ŝӱ/ah_/ǒˑĂѩ 
347.   Œ(ԙ̋ƢɣQǒŜ։ThenԕȥȢǼϬjϐ 
348. ƈ 5 Գ$ƈ)ҹˑӛ 
349. ƈ 1 /er_/Գ$ A-PINKς$ƈςĀ EUNJIԘˑG- 
350. ƈ 5 ohɘ 
351. ƈ 1 ya 
352. ƈ 5 ɜȢϗԯԳ$βς 
353. ƈ 1 /en\/Գ$βςԳ$βς actuallyȎƐϐɜȽҸȥƋϐ[Ăˑ…] 
354. ƈ 5                                                                                                               [ȼȼς] 
355.   ˑ/mah_/ 
356. ƈ 1    ǅĂˑӴϐ,8ĂѩˑŒ(Գ$ҹѽɜȢņ̠ɣQӴϐ,ӴҸ 
357.   ȥMȢǯ 
358. ƈ 5 MˑˑԳ$ͭԳ$Love Rain	ՁչԳ$ 
359. ƈ 1 MRӗM˥ͭbutɜ́˥ϐLove Rain	ɣQɜɘ/lah\/ 
360. ƈ 5   orh\,thenȁӓǒˑԳ$MĀ,MĀG-/ah//G-G- SUKˑ 
361.   /mah_/ 
362. ƈ 1 jˑӗMςϑč/mah_/ 
363. ƈ 5 ǅǅǅ 
364. ƈ 1 SEO IN GUK 
365. ƈ 5   orh\ orh\ǅǅǅǅǅǅǅǅ,ǒˑM,ǒˑMɜҸȥMՐ 
366.   ȥ˥͹ȼ 
367. ƈ 1 <@ɜϗԯɜ@>ĂѩˑŒ(ɜϑςˑſԟȾMR"$ςҹѽ8 
368. ƈ 5 ŜLove Rain	ՁչMςȻ̍3ˑ$[ӳȼςF] 
369. ƈ 1                                                                     [ɜ́˥ϐLove Rain	] /leh_/ 
370. ƈ 5 Love Rain	ҳϐϑςҳϐſſ draggy8 
371. ƈ 1 ϐȥ²ÿҳˑ[˥Գϱ……] 
372. ƈ 5                                [Ƭ]Œ(ƬRƵƬRĂQȯȢź;Ď%Օǒˑ( 
373.   8ɛjςƎƎɛjςΉΉɜR"$³ɦĖɜR"$ҳŜ 
374.   Ţ;Ďд̃ðˑjςΉΉĩjςƎƎ(8ɛjԙ"$ƪƢɜRð 
375.   ˑҳŜŢ;Ďд̃"$FðˑŒ(ӛ/ah//д̃;Ď"ǅð§Ʋ 
376.   ԸԺŜŢ 
377. ƈ 1 /ah//ĂQς/meh_/ orh\ǅŒ(MR[ˑ……] 
378. ƈ 5                                                                             [%Օ˥՝Ƣ]ˑԙ̋ 
379.   ĂˑMRǅʿԺϗԯ 
380. ƈ 1 orh\/ 
381. ƈ 5 ;ĎԕĎˑԳ"$ƪƢŜӱ 
382. ƈ 1 I see 
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383. ƈ 5 Ƌ,Ƌɖorh\That’s whyɜȢņ̠MΉΉƎƎӺƊƎ,MΉΉӺƊƎ 
384.   ƎςԳ̬Գ$Ďչςǒ˥͹ǒˑ΢ƵΫ͐ 
385. ƈ 1 Love Rain	Գ$ˈ}ɜˑŜ Koreaςˈ}thenMRαҷόŜʨ 
386.   ĂˑՓ֊ˑȢƅȼ/hor//ɜӺ BIWEI̯̟Ȏαҷϐ¾ԳԸɚ/hor//Ƭ 
387.   ԺˑŜʨČխ/eh\/[ɜϗԯ] 
388. ƈ 5                                         [Ƭˑ]Ƭˑˑ̯ʸ$ˍ˪ԺˑŜ replay 
389. ƈ 1   ɜɜϗԯƬԳ$ˈ}ɜǒđ̫ɜ̯žԺŜϐČխɜҳϐ 
390.   8/lah\/Գ-˃ј[Ϩвκ/ah\/] 
391. ƈ 5                                     [ɜ]ɜĩ JIALIԳˈ}Ŝăͥ/hor//ɜRĻɜ 
392.   RĻϐςԸăͥɚǒˑа˿ƺ	 
393. ƈ 1 Ƶа˿ƺ	ok /lah\/ƬԘЍˑ˥ feelς/lah\/ 
394. ƈ 5 ĂˑȢȢՐleh 
395. ƈ 1 ǅƬƬ>ÕխƋ 
396. ƈ 5 ImagineԳ$ˈ}ɜRŜ YoutubeչԠƬԠςƋι 
397. ƈ 1 [ɜ3ˑ
] 
398. ƈ 5 [Ăˑ]ɜQ(ӗɜR˥ĂѩĂQŜăͥĂQϐ¾@Ƭ@ʾς 
399.   ÃԳ@ 
400. ƈ 1 /eh\/ 
401. ƈ 5   ɣQɜRĻϐ¾ςсѿҀϊƛ0ρ³ρ	Ղʨ;Ďǒˑа˿ 
402.   ƺ	 
403. ƈ 1 <@@> 
404. ƈ 5 Œ(¸ƋԳǒԳ̬ˈՕɜR"$ĂQϐαҷƬɜRԺŜŹչ; 
405.   Ďő˻/Ď;ĎƬŜ¦¬8£ϐ/eh//ƛ0ρ³ρ	Ղʨ 
406.   ;Ďϐƛ0ρ³ρ	;ĎԕĎ/eh//а˿ƺ	Ղʨ 
407. ƈ 1 £ϐ 
408. ƈ 5 ;Ďϐ;ĎЈ:žӱ˻ςˈ}ſˇ8́˥Ҳ 
409. ƈ 1 ðՂʨ 
410. ƈ 5 ҳ-ǒˑǋāș	ҳ-ǒˑՂʨÂž˖Ղʨςа˿ƺ	 
411. ƈ 1 I think Korean show3ˑԙ̋That’s whyɜόϐ¾Čխ 
412. ƈ 5 ɣQMR˥Ăѩ/hor//MR]ʾÌţԙ̋ǒ̦ʨʮMRǒˑ 
413.   όжjՂʨ[Ղʨ] 
414. ƈ 1                                [ǅǅǅǅǅ]ȁӓˑĂˑɜˣԗ˥ԸɚȢɎϐ 
415.   jϗԯԳ$͙ƁςƢȗ	/mah_/j˥Ęԕ/mah_/ 
416. ƈ 5 Գ$ˑαȝ/mah_/ 
417. ƈ 1 ˑαȝǅ¸¸ˎ·յ<ĩӟճՍͭς 
418. ƈ 5 /ah\/[ĘԕĘԕ] 
419. ƈ 1               [ˑ]detective show 
420. ƈ 5 Ƌϐ/mah\/ 
421. ƈ 1 ɜԘ́ϐ<@@> 
422. ƈ 5 Ӌӕ/eh// 
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423. ƈ 1 ӋӕȢƋ/eh_/Ő։ˍQ/eh\/ 
424. ƈ 5 ͭ8/mah_/ 
425. ƈ 1 /er_/$ϤɾŐ¸¸ȎƐɜҳɮžîϐ 
426. ƈ 5 ɜɜˑ˥ɜˑ˥ϐԳ$j˥ϐTaken	/mah_/ 
427. ƈ 1 Taken	́˥/eh\/ 
428. ƈ 5 Taken 2	΢ŜŜͭTaken 2	 
429. ƈ 1 ́˥/eh\/[G-˻ς] 
430. ƈ 5                        [ƬTaken	j]Taken	Ƭˑ$;ԙ$ƈƪƢ 
431.   Ɗ§ƲҳӺƊς˦òӱî EuropeςԳ$ŝʿîˁͣƊΉˑ$ 
432.   FBIςԳϱςɣQMϗԯĶ@ŝʿǒˑȢâէ 
433. ƈ 1 /ah\/ 
434. ƈ 5 ;Ďд̃MǒӺMƈƈӆӗjҳ͈ɐԙ$ԙ$ԙ$;Ďjϗԯƪ 
435.   Ƣǒ]˥͹ǒˑ]ȢJɐ/ah\/[;Ďȴ̋ς] 
436. ƈ 1                                                                         [/ah\/] 
437. ƈ 5;ĎЉMR¾8Գ$˱Ş/ĎǒҮFϋ¾;ĎԳ$FǒԳ@Fǒ 
438.   ˑʸǵFMRǒÒiČςԳ@ҹѽ/ah\/˻ӺӿMR;Ď% 
439.   ԙ$βς/ah\/ǒ¸Ƌϐ¾MRҳ taxiMǒӗ<Q ohjRҳî 
440.          ĶՁQ> ;ĎMRӗ <Q ohɜRҳî<XX> Q>jϗԯьŖFMRԳ 
441.   ϱҲʿ;ĎMRǒȢȢȎʮȢ friendly/mah\/ 
442. ƈ 1 /ah\ har// 
443. ƈ 5  MRǒӗ oh, <QɜRςԼȃŜԙՁԙՁ Q> Mӗorh\ <Q /er_/,ɜ 
444.   3ˑ ɜς3ˑŜԳՁ՟ԗҳ;ɜRӱ share;ĎɜR]̱Ԋ 
445.         vƳ Q>;Ďǒorh\ <Q ok Q> ;ĎMR¾8/Ď;ĎԳ$βς 
446.   ǒԂ;ĎMǒгMRʚҧ˵/lah\/;ĎԳ$βςǒϗԯMReŜԳ 
447.   Ձ[G-G-G-] 
448. ƈ 1      [/hmm_/=] 
449. ƈ 5 ;ĎMRԘҸȥӗ/eh//Գ@FԘҢƋς;Ďд̃ô̧ԕĎM$β 
450.   ςǒɰɈɵӺMςMFӆ/hor//;Ď¸Ƌ˖MRMMԳ$ 
451.   ƈƪƢǒ¸Ƌîêɣд̃Ɗς˦òŜƶåǒҮҮFɻ8ҮF 
452.   г̄ 
453. ƈ 1 ЉԙԸɚς genreˑG-As inƬˑ[ɀȷ΋] 
454. ƈ 5                                                                                     [Action] 
455. ƈ 1 orh\okˑΆɈ΋/ah\/ 
456. ƈ 5 ˑ 
457. ƈ 1 <@@> 
458. ƈ 5 ;Ď;ĎƊƊƊǒ¸ƋƊΉΉɨαӒԕ˻;ĎƊǒʗ;Ď 
459.   Ɗ˨²ϾŹ¸ƋĂQϐ¾MRǅչԳ$ƊƊԳ$ƊςԳ$ 
460.   ƶåƊǒϐ¾Ɗς˦òҮԳ@ɻǳ;ĎƊǒӳȶƊǒ¸ƋƊǒ 
461.   ӺMΉΉӆ 
462. ƈ 1 /ah\/ 
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463. ƈ 5 ;ĎƊΉΉǒӗj΢ŜîǿȂUg$ɢՕςǿȂ;ĎƊǒ 
464.   ΅¾չ/ĎƊΉΉǒӗjŽ̛ƌ̃ĂQςӒϐϐԳ@˥G-Ӡ 
465.   ȟ/ah\/Գ@Δ¼ʚ՛;ĎƊŜǿȂƊϐ¾Գ@ǒˑвԕƊ 
466.     ɢՕƊǒȢǋųӆӗMR˥G-ԙ$ tattoo /ah\/Գ$G-G 
467.   -Ɗӆ¾Ù%$FKǿȂɰƊԙ̋ɹӮ 
468. ƈ 1 ((ńĀ)) 
469. ƈ 5 ;ĎαӒǒʆ8ThenƊ;ĎƊǒҮг̄8/mah\/;Ďд̃ԕĎǒ 
470.   ˑô̧όӆӗƊΉΉԨԕȢźČςԧȠ/ah\/@;ĎǒɰƊƈ 
471.   ǒő˻ 
472. ƈ 1 orh\/ 
473. ƈ 5 ;ĎTaken 2	ǒˑƊΉΉŒ(ʲ8MƈɣQ˲̫8ȢźԳ@ŠF 
474.   /mah\/ 
475. ƈ 1 /ah\/ 
476. ƈ 5 ;ĎԳ@ŠFMR˸ՁչςԳ@G-ђƝ/ah\/ǒȢլԕɣQ% 
477.   $֙օMςΉΉǒ§ƲҳɵŸ;Ďԙ̟ˑƊΉΉƊƎƎӺƊM 
478.   R$ӱî$ŝʿîˁҧ3ˑ/lah\/ 
479. ƈ 1 /en\/ 
480. ƈ 5 ;ĎMRǒԠӿ¾MRʸƺŜԳՁ;Ďд̃ԙ̟ˑƊΉΉӺƊƎƎ 
481.   ҮMR/er_/г̄ 
482. ƈ 1 ;ĎԳ$ƈ[ʲMR]  
483. ƈ 5                            [;ĎԳ$]ΉΉӳçƹɜҸȥM[[Ȣ amazingς]] 
484. ƈ 1                                                                                             [[ӛͭ]]ς/ah// 
485. ƈ 5 ϗԯԳ$βςĀG- 
486. ƈ 1 <@@> 
487. ƈ 5 Գ$βςҢђς;ĎMˑǜ;Գϱ˥͹πƂõς/hor//ĂˑԘȢ 
488.   fitςԳϱ;ĎMȢ amazingˑŜ/hor//Mɦ˱MˑԙϱѺςɦ 
489.   ˱/eh\/M Mςɦ˱ҮԳ@F destroy8/Ď thenǒ́Ê͆њз8 
490.   /mah\/˥$Գϱǋǋς MP3ɜQ(ˑ MP3 
491. ƈ 1 /ah\ har// 
492. ƈ 5 bˑқŜMςҭƢՁչ;ĎƵˑ$αӒ 
493. ƈ 1 <@@> 
494. ƈ 5 ;Ďǒˑjÿjÿѩʈ button;Ďǒˑ make callĲM%$ 
495.   ǒˑαӒǒˑжMƈ;ĎӺMƈӆӗoh<Q ɜ΢Ŝj try  
496.   /er_/!$ Գ$ Q> MςԳ$ҧ˵ЏƊΉΉˑ$xՏ 
497. ƈ 1 orh\ 
498. ƈ 5 ɣQMǒˑԳ@ЏƢՁչ˥ԸςԳ@̪ŏςԳ@Ժ˥MǒĀMςƈ 
499.   î!͸ȗMǒŽ̛Ę;Ďӗj΢ŜˑŜԳ$ʿĐ;Ďȴ̋ 
500.   ȴ̋/hor// ;ĎMƈԕĎǒɰƊΉΉʲ²˻ĂˑƊƎƎ́˻ȥñ 
501.   ʲ;ĎԕĎʸԸ̯ʸԸɚǒ;ӗƊƊΉΉӺƊȴ̋ɰƊƎ 
502.   Ǝʲ²˻ 
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503. ƈ 1 I see 
504. ƈ 5 ӳƋϐ 
505. ƈ 1 ˑorh\ɜԙԸɚɜȔ˥îϐĂˑḾ˥[Ӻɜӆ] 
506. ƈ 5                                                                                  [ӳƋϐς]ɜҸȥҢƋ 
507.   ϐςĂˑɜҸȥЈԸ̱ԊƋϐ 
508. ƈ 1 I see 
509. ƈ 5 jȁӓ[îϐ] 
510. ƈ 1               [ɘ/eh_/]<@@> 
511. ƈ 5 Œ(Գ$ˈ}¸ƋɜRŜͱ͏ςˈ}ƬˑTaken 1	Ƭ²˻ 
512. ƈ 1 /ah\/ 
513. ƈ 5 ;ĎɜRԳˈ}ɜӺɜ˦òɜR°$ǩв§ƲӗɜRҳî Sidneyĩ 
514.   Melbourne;Ď¸Ƌɜ%$˦òςΉΉMˑԳ$ȎԂςʳЭ;Ď  
515.   Mǅԙϱ like…… 
516. ƈ 1 action show 
517. ƈ 5 ԙϱȢƮʿչMǒȢMȢ͈Ղ/lah\/;ĎMǒMӆӗjRƲҳ 
518.   ǋȧG-G-/ah\/;Ďǒɜˣԗϐ$Գ$αȝ[ȴ̋ȴ̋ȴ̋] 
519. ƈ 1                                                                                                        [<@@>] 
520. ƈ 5 ϑςȢɀȷjRĂQӺգΫFӆӒ 
521. ƈ 1 /en\/ 
522. ƈ 5 ;Ďȴ̋ȴ̋;ĎɜĘ8/Ď˥ϑ-ɀȷ/meh_/;Ďɜǒî 
523.   downloadԳ$ movieϐĲϑςȢɀȷ 
524. ƈ 1 okɜőîɮϐɮϐϐĂѩɮς¾ĖjԺˑîĶՁϐԳ$ movie 
525.   ς 
526. ƈ 5 ֍ҧ 
527. ƈ 1 ɜ3ˑButƬ˥ˈ}ς quality /hor//ƬԺ²@Ȣͺς 
528. ƈ 5 /ah//ˑ/meh_/ɜȢǌ[download movie] 
529. ƈ 1                                           [́˥զշ]Ƭˑas inƌ̃ʾς movieς 
530.   ӒƬ]²Ȣͺς qualityjǒҳЉЉЉЉЉЉȢ,jɘ/hor//΢ 
531.   Ŝ/hor//MRԙ@/er\/%Ŗˑ PPTVPPS֍ҧԙ@/loh_/ 
532.   MR΢ŜԺɮ¾˅Ã8 
533. ƈ 5 (G- 
534. ƈ 1 jϗԯ/ah\/jɘ[˥žǒˑ……] 
535. ƈ 5                                          [ɜϗԯ͡Ã]ɮ¾8 
536. ƈ 1 /ah\/́˥jɘԳžǒˑMR΢ŜˑŜɳԳ$Ն֣Ǡ/loh_/ 
537.   Ya then in the end after that…… 
538. ƈ 5 ǒˑɮ¾8/ah// 
539. ƈ 1 ǒˑѲKԳ$Ն֣ǠȎƐěěě8ȢπͽÒ/Ď right˥ž 
540. ƈ 5 /hmm\/ 
541. ƈ 1 Œ(ɜ˥ϐ Japan showŒ( JapanȢź detective showς 
542. ƈ 5 /ah\/ /ah\/ /ah\/ 
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543. ƈ 1 ThenɜǒɎӗ okɜҳ£îɮɜς showThenʸ$ Japanςʸ$ 
544.   buttonǩвԺҴʔ8
Œ(ǒɎӗɜԳ$ˈ}Ԙ́˥Ɏ¾Գ-ź 
545.   /lah\/ɜǒɎӗ eh_/(G-ԽThen after thatԕĎɜǒî online 
546.   ɜǒթv typeɜǒӗ “֍ҧPPSPPTV˅ÃҴʔ<@д̃ 
547.   /leh\@>ǒ˥Fǒӗѕǒˑ3ˑÂ°žς dateMRӗŒ(Գ$Ն 
548.   ֣ǠςОMR§Ʋô˅Thenǒ˥F replyǒӗthenɜȢ agree  
549.   withԳ$F/lah\/ 
550. ƈ 5 /ah\/ 
551. ƈ 1 Mǒӗ<Q ǅ/ah_/j(G-ҳӂʯ̓ȝĴƛ0/leh_/ Q> ǒ it’s likej 
552.   ȁӓŒ(ԙϱҲƛ0Ԙˑƛ0/ah_/
 
553. ƈ 5 ǒ…… 
554. ƈ 1 ǅ/ah\/Ƶ˅ˮς detective showϑςȢ[Ƌϐς] 
555. ƈ 5                                                                          [/en\/]Ăˑ/hor//MR 
556.   ˑ΢Ŝ3ˑȢźMRˑîϜԳ@˅ˮς[[Ԃ/ah\/ В]] 
557. ƈ 1                                                                                 [[<@ǅǅ@>
]] 
558. ƈ 5;ĎɜƎƎǒӗjҸȥԙ@F%ŖFȢЇ/mah_/Ɗӗ΍Ƣˑ˅ˮς 
559.   bˑ¿ԫςԸԺˑ%Ŗςjˑǒˑ[%ŖςFŜϜѲǨςԂ] 
560. ƈ 1                                                                                 [<@@>]ͅɒ/mah\/ 
561. ƈ 5 ;Ďɜ՞ƕƊ¸ƋƊςԂˑ˅ˮς 
562. ƈ 1 /ah\/ 
563. ƈ 5 ;ĎƊӗƊ΢ŜƯʴȎ²î̯žǒˑ[ʮŜԂȀ]Ձչ 
564. ƈ 1                                                                                     [ʞ bus] 
565. ƈ 5 ;Ďǒү́˥ԙő9 
566. ƈ 1 Գԙ̋ Singaporeȁӓ]ȢźԂ]ҮϜ/eh\/Œ( SingaporeԸԺˑ 
567.   Japan()Գ@ Toyota [/lah\/] 
568. ƈ 5                                                 [ǅ
] 
569. ƈ 1 Ԙ˥G-Honda 
570. ƈ 5 Honda3[ˑ] 
571. ƈ 1                   [ǅ]Ը̱Ԋźςǒˑ[[ԙ@]] 
572. ƈ 5                                    [[Գ@]]Գ@G-αƢŏ˷ԸԺˑ 
573.   [[[˅ˮς]]] 
574. ƈ 1 [[[ǅ/ah\/
]]] Hitachi /lah\/<@@> 
575. ƈ 5 ɜϗԯˣԗɜҳɮ@ջ/ah\/͡Ã;ĎMŔ˥ 
576. ƈ 1 orh\͡Ãϑςѕ͡Ã actuallyԳ$֍ҧ˥/eh\/ 
577. ƈ 5 [Ăˑ……] 
578. ƈ 1 [Ăˑ]jҳîЉƬςˈ˱ 
579. ƈ 5 ˥ĂѩɜԳ$Œ(ɜԳ$ˑҢ,QÂςɜˮ˻ǩв downloadƯ8 
580.   Ăˑɜ΢Ŝõ΢ɜǧ8°խ 
581. ƈ 1 orh\ƌ̃Ȣ,QÂԳǒ]˥ 
582. ƈ 5 ǅ 
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583. ƈ 1 jÿĂQɮ¾șƬRŜʨςԳԸѕǩŒ(Գ$ˑˣƻˌɮ¾ς 
584.   Œ(Ƭ]όʗ²΢Ŝ first page;jʈԚîՁչǒ́˥Ҳ8Ya  
585.   /loh_/ 
586. ƈ 5    ɜˑɜǒՓɜ˦ò;ĎƊȢƊġӍɜ$ŝʿ;ĎǒˑƬՁ 
587.   չςԳ$ƬςԳ$ȁӓĀG- torrent /ah\/ 
588. ƈ 1 /ah\/torrent 
589. ƈ 5 ;Ďǒҳî downloadƋɖorh\
 
590. ƈ 1 Ƶ torrentӺԳ$ĀG-Ԕձ/ah\/ɜҸȥԙ"$Ҳ download 
591.   ˻ computerǒˑ$ɖςŒ(ƬRς file sizeſŽ8/lah\/ 
592. ƈ 5 ȢŽ
խǒǧź"ρ[ź] 
593. ƈ 1                                                  [Ya]That’s why 
594. ƈ 5 ɣQɜ΢Ŝɜ/Â<@ɜ6Գ$ laotop@>ɜ¸ƋŜɮɮɮ;Ďϐ 
595.   ¾˥$<XX>ςˑ$ GBԘˑ>ρ/eh_/ no$ TB/eh_/́˥ 
596.   ́˥>ρ GB;Ďɜǒ6ԙ$ 
597. ƈ 1 <@@> 
598. ƈ 5 ż for drama8 
599. ƈ 1 >ρ GBɜԳ$ˈ}Ƌ3ˑ68$[>ρ GBς] 
600. ƈ 5                                                                       [jѺ]Ѻʸխ˻ɜ 
601.   downloadˑǧźˑŐ¾>$ GBɣQĂQρź 
602. ƈ 1 Ya 
603. ƈ 5 ѕj̯̟ѺϐƯǒĂQ deleteʔ 
604. ƈ 1 զշԳ$ɚɜȢ[ņ̠]ɜǒ]£ʫeՂϐ 
605. ƈ 5                                [ǅ] 
606. ƈ 1ɜˣԗððŜՂϐ8ԸȢƋЅς΋ˑԳ$а˿Τ	ςО¶ς 
607.   ButˑԳÙͭĢͭς8Գ$Āа˿Ŗ	Œ(ӺŖ˥ 
608.   Գ$ɚɜҸȥȢƋϐ/leh\/ 
609. ƈ 5 Ƌϐ/meh_/ɜԜϐԺ[́˥ϐ/loh_/] 
610. ƈ 1     [ˑ/ah\/]ActuallyԳ$ϑςȢƋϐςɜҸȥƬ 
611.   ̱а˿ƺ	ˡƋϐŒ(ƬՁչς storyðĂQ[[Ʃˑ……]] 
612. ƈ 5                                                                                           [[ɜҸȥ]]Ȣ lame  
613.   /eh\/ɜϐƯ 
614.   а˿ƺ	/Ďɜǒ§Ʋԙԙϱа˿	О¶ɜ£3ҳϐ8 
615. ƈ 1 Œ(Ƭ3˥њО¾Ŗͭ.	 [ɣQǒ]Ҹȥӗ]ˑˑրv3ˑ 
616.   ĂQϐϐþŹϱ 
617. ƈ 5                                                                     [orh\/] 
618. ƈ 1 Œ(Գ$ˈ}ɜjϗԯ(G-ɜ]ՂϐˑŒ(ɜ¸¸ϐƯ Hong  
619.   Kong versionςԳ$/er_/ő¾Ŗ	ǒˑԳ$֛Ŗˊĩ̂ǡͭςǒ 
620.   ˑˣʾς IǺςThenɜϐ8Գ$/ĎԳ$3Ȣ lameThenɜǒ 
621.   ӆӗĂQԳ̟ԕ lame¾Ư/loh_/ɜǒ£îɮőԳ$а˿Ŗ	 
622.   [ϐ] 
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623. ƈ 5 [ɜ]Գ$ˈ})ҳ́˥ϐˑŒ(˥ SelinaςƏƏ 
624. ƈ 1 orh\/
 
625. ƈ 5 ɜņ̠ SelinaςƏƏ 
626. ƈ 1 /eh_/MRӗ S.H.Eҳ²ʾς album[8
] 
627. ƈ 5                                                                      [orh\]ǅǅǅǅǅ 
628. ƈ 1 ɜRðҳð˥ʾ̥ĂQļ8
 
629. ƈ 5 <@@> 
630. ƈ 1 jɘɜ΢ŜϑςˑļςԺˑˆ̥/eh\/
 
631. ƈ 5Anywayô̧ƋѲKѲKɜŔ˥ļļ KTV/ĎȢ S.H.E3 
632.   ́˥²ʾԌ8 
633. ƈ 1 ɣQĂѩˑŒ(ɜŔļɣQƊRǒ́²8 
634. ƈ 5 ǅ/mah_/́˥8 right 
635. ƈ 1 ǅ/ah\/
Ƌϑςǒ́8/eh//˥
/eh//˥ԕ/eh// 
636. ƈ 5 ˣĎ֙ 
637. ƈ 1 ˣĎ$ˑԳ$j]	ςԳ̥֙ς 
638. ƈ 5 ˑ/mah_/ 
639. ƈ 1 ˑ/ah\/ˣĎ$ˑj]	 
640. ƈ 5 ˑƭƱǋƑ	ǅ/mah_/ 
641. ƈ 1 ˑˑƭƱǋƑ	ˑ before that 
642. ƈ 5 Ԙ˥Ԙ˥$[Ԙ˥……] 
643. ƈ 1                                     [/er_/……] 
644. ƈ 5 Ԙ˥$/ah\/ 
645. ƈ 1 ƊRςԳ$)ɨ̥ˑG-/ah//orh\/eh//ˑˑƊRϼȢź҃ς 
646.   ҩ˧ orh\ˑˑG-shero	is it 
647. ƈ 5 ˑshero	 /mah_/ 
648. ƈ 1 Ӆȥ8/eh\/ 
649. ƈ 5 ɜRόʗ S.H.E album 
650. ƈ 1 /eh_/ĂˑMɜR¾ȂG-ˈ}£îļ/lah\/ 
651. ƈ 5 ɜRӺ JOY meetup 
652. ƈ 1 /ah\/ 
653. ƈ 5 ;ĎɜRǒĂQŽ̛ϗԯ 
654. ƈ 1 ƌ̃Ɗҳļ/eh_/ 
655. ƈ 5 orh\ƊҳļǒӂƊőƺ<@@> 
656. ƈ 1 <@@>ԙ-ʮȐ
 
657. ƈ 5 Ɗȁӓ]ҳļĖ 
658. ƈ 1 ɜRՓƊɜRՓƊ 
659. ƈ 5 ok 
660. ƈ 1 ǒɜR……/eh\/$ group message /lah\/ǒɜR$[Fς] 
661. ƈ 5                                                                                                                  [/ah\/  
662.   /ah\/]Butɜ́˥ƊςαӒ 
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663. ƈ 1 /ah//j́˥ƊαӒ 
664. ƈ 5 ɜƋ́˥ƊςαӒ 
665. ƈ 1 ˑorh\ˑ/mah_/j́˥ƊςαӒɜЉ messagejƊς 
666.   contact[Ƌ8] 
667. ƈ 5              [ok] 
668. ƈ 1 ǅ/loh\/ 
669. ƈ 5 ɜ˥@˥˥@ˍ˪ĂQ 
670. ƈ 1 okĂQϐϐҳȯ͹ļɜϑςȢɎļɜȢ,[́˥ļʾ̥8] 
671. ƈ 5                                                                                             [S.H.E orh\] 
672. ƈ 1 ɜƵ3́˥Ȣ,/lah\/ActuallyjĂQ type S.H.E;ĎîƊRςρȇ 
673.   /ah\/ Ԙˑ wikipediaϐƬRȁӓԺ]˥ timelineς 
674. ƈ 5 Ƭԙ$ˑ go according to ABCD 
675. ƈ 1 orh\/, I thinkԳ̋ϐƋϐ/lah\/Œ(jԘҳî̱Գ$ timeɜ send 
676.   jƊςαӒĆϚȁӓƋ8ϑςˑ˃јς˅Ƣ/ah\/ 
677. ƈ 5 ϐ 
678. ƈ 1 ɜόҳɮ entertainment 
679. ƈ 5 G- entertainment 
680. ƈ 1 ϗԯ/leh\/ButǒˑɎËӚ<@@> 
681. ƈ 5 ĂˑɜȽҸȥƊRςԌ 
682. ƈ 1 /eh\/jˑҮ inviteîG- seminarˑ/mah\/jς facebookչ˥¤ 
683. ƈ 5 Singapore Tourism BoardŒ(ɜRɜR societyˑ%$ finalistՁ 
684.   չ for Singapore Experience Award 
685. ƈ 1 /ah\/ 
686. ƈ 5 ;ĎMԲӘ8ɜςԳ$/er_/presidentԘ˥þŹ$βς;Ďд̃ɜ 
687.   ǒǵMR"$A8 invitation /mah\/;ĎԕĎŒ(ˑŜˍ˪ƌ̃ 
688.   ɜːžȎyЏɜˍ˪>ȎyЏςˈ}ǒÿ˥MR"$ς invitation; 
689.   Ďд̃ːžȎςˈ}ɜς invitation˻8ɜǒɎjˬ3ſԝ8Ė 
690. ƈ 1 ɣQˑӗǩвԕ8/ah\/ 
691. ƈ 5 ǩвԕ8/ah\/ɜˍ˪ˍ˪:́˥ȎyЏɣQȁӓǒˑԙԙ" 
692.   žĂˑǒЍjˍ˪ƾςӒɜȁӓ3Ăѩșž˖ǒîĖ 
693. ƈ 1 (G-MRԽƢς[Ƌȼorh\] 
694. ƈ 5                                         [j]j/Â3ҳӺɜӆ 
695. ƈ 1 ǅ/loh\/
dot 
696. ƈ 5 /eh_/ǅˑshero	/eh\/ 
697. ƈ 1 ˑshero	 
698. ƈ 5 ɜRj3˥/ah\/ɜR3˥ļ 
699. ƈ 1 ɜR˥ļ˥ļŒ(ɜӅȥɜR˥ļԳ$j]	;Ď in the end 
700.             3ˑ cannot make it<@ϗԯ(G-@>£î practiceԳ@̥ 
701. ƈ 5 ǅ
ǌ8$F	ʫζɜ	ӳĂѩ	Άj	j 
702.   ]	ǅǅǅǒˑԙ$ 
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703. ƈ 1 ɜRȁӓőî£îĘƊR/Âς̥;Ď̟ɜRĂQ£ļļ 
704. ƈ 5 Ƌ¯ǥorh\ 
705. ƈ 1 <@ǅ/loh\/@>ì˻ǒˑŒ(ɜRςО/lah\/ǅ 
706. ƈ 5 [j°͹] 
707. ƈ 1 [ɜR] /ah// 
708. ƈ 5 ɜǧź"͹ÙҳӮ 
709. ƈ 1    /ah\/okƋɜ3ˑɜRĂQőî/hor//thenɜRʜƋԙ̟ɜ 
710.   Rļ8ƊRςԌǒ]ȯ͹²˻<@@> 
711. ƈ 5 ƊςαӒˑ 8189ςԳ$/hor// 
712. ƈ 1 /ah\/ǅ 
713. ƈ 5 ɜƋˑQÂς 
714. ƈ 1 ˑorh\ 
715. ƈ 5 ɜˑ 1800/eh\/ˑ981800 
716. ƈ 1 <@1800jˑҳ¾̣ͽЬ/mah_/@> 
717. ƈ 5 <@1800@> 
718. ƈ 1 ԽjˑŜĶՁӺƊӆς 
719. ƈ 5 facebook 
720. ƈ 1 orh\okϑςȢ,́˥ϐ¾Ɗ8 
721. ƈ 5 81894719 
722. ƈ 1 jϐɜRԺ́˥β˦òԙ-ƨΚ 
723. ƈ 5 ǅ/loh_/ 
724. ƈ 1 jɘɜϐ8Գ$Reply 1997	ɜɑ¾Δ¼ϻҞΔ¼ƨΚ 
725. ƈ 5 ɜŜɎɜѲǨ˥G-Փ֊ 
726. ƈ 1 3˥Ăѩɜ3˥Փ֊<@ɜRԺ˥Փ֊@> 
727. ƈ 5 Ȣլԕ/eh\/(G-ˑԙ̋ 
728. ƈ 1 ѕjϐƯԳԸɚjϑς]ɑ¾Δ¼ϻҞΔ¼ƽǂespeciallyɜR 
729.   Ժˑǜ;ÛԁςӒƌ̃΢ŜɜRԺ˥β˦òϐԳԸɚɜRĂѩԘ] 
730.      Ҹȥӗ,orh\ <Q okƋ Q> Ăˑ΢ŜŒ(́˥ɣQϐƯ8ɜʸ$ 
731.   ǒˑ <L2 wa piang L2>((՘ÝӒҫϣӁéΫ̶ςɑҸ)) /eh\/ϑς 
732.   ˑFΫϑςˑĂQƽǂ¾ƌ̨ςϷȇ<@@> 
733. ƈ 5 ѕjϐ/hor//΢ŜɜςԳ@/hor//ǒ]/eh//ԙ$FՎ;Ď 
734.   ϐ 
735. ƈ 1 [<@@>] 
736. ƈ 5 [ҳ;]ǒˑϐ˥ɝʇ 
737. ƈ 1 <@˥ɝʇ@> 
738. ƈ 5 ;ĎjϐԳ@΢ŜɜςԳ@˦òorh/ɜRвǶ meet up/lah\/, 
739.   β˦òԺǳ˻ƈ˦òǳ˻ɜǒʸ$…… 
740. ƈ 1 ́˥ 
741. ƈ 5 ǳԕ˻ˑɎȴ̋ 
742. ƈ 1 /eh//(G-j́j́˥/eh_/jˑȢź guy friends /meh_/ 
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743. ƈ 5 ɜ́˥/ah\/ 
744. ƈ 1 j́˥/mah_/ 
745. ƈ 5 ɜ́˥/ah\/ 
746. ƈ 1 Գ̯̟ӺjRɺͿςԳ$F 
747. ƈ 5 ˑČ$F/mah_/ 
748. ƈ 1 <@orh\ˑ/ah\/@> 
749. ƈ 5 <@ǒˑԳ°$@>˥/meh_/ӛ 
750. ƈ 1 ́˥ɜÿˑŜɎŒ(̯̟jɺͿԺ]˥@βΫɣQɜŜɎӗ(G  
751.   -j́˥ 
752. ƈ 5 orh\ɜŽ̛ǒˑǧźĂQÕ̌ɦʇǒĂQЍ²˻8 
753. ƈ 1 ɜR"$ƋĂȸorh\
 
754. ƈ 5 ѕɜҸȥɜ΢ŜˡɋɜѲǨ$FΤӛԺӀӌ 
755. ƈ 1 <@@> 
756. ƈ 5 ɜӺjӆ/hor//ɜƎƎЁ;Ӻɜӆӗ 
757. ƈ 1 /ah\/ 
758. ƈ 5 Œ(ɜRǧźŐ͹źԳ$ institute /ah\/MRˑȢԳϱ/ah\/ 
759.   ĀG- tea breakςˈՕ 
760. ƈ 1 /ah\/ 
761. ƈ 5 ;ĎMR tea break /hor//ˑŜ pantryՁչʄ֕Ǹ;ĎѲǨ]¾ 
762.   ɘ(G-/ah\/ɘˑ pantryżԘˑȴ̋MR:̚ˑ˥Ց$ 
763.   ς areaMR]ʮ֕Ǹ/lah\/Գ@ machine 
764. ƈ 1 /en\ hmm// 
765. ƈ 5 ;ĎԳԒ˥°$ sofaĩ̑Ƣ;ĎԳ@FˑόʗšŜԳԒ;Ďǒîĩ 
766.   coffee /ah\/όʗĉ֕Ǹ 
767. ƈ 1 ThenjƎǒĀjîŜԳՁ<@@> 
768. ƈ 5 ;ĎjϗԯɜƎƎӺɜӆG-/mah_/<Q ̟/hor//jʄˮ5 
769.   ѲǨ$FƮնŝšŜԳԒϐ5Q> Ϩвκ/ah\/ҳѲǨŜɢՕՁϐ 
770.   ˑˡΊ 
771. ƈ 1 <@@> 
772. ƈ 5 <Qӛϗԯҳ;Ķž]˥FӺjʞӃQ> 
773. ƈ 1 <@@>ɣQjƎ˥ɷȧ 
774. ƈ 5 ˥
ɜӺjӆƊ$ˍ˪Ѵǌǧź]˥Őž]ʚ¾ԙS9Ɉ<Q 
775.   jԺǩв:ÕǞ$β˦òԺ́˥Գjȁӓȴ-Êȴ-Ăѩ 
776.   ÕŐÕǞ/ÂƟ²îQ> 
777. ƈ 1 ǅ[/loh_/] 
778. ƈ 5      [jϐj]ӓȴ-Ê 
779. ƈ 1 ȴ-Ê 
780. ƈ 5 Ƶjș;ѲǨȧՁ]]]Ɏ/hor//ĂˑҮӆ/hor//ȢŜ` 
781.   ûʦτ 
782. ƈ 1 ǅ
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783. ƈ 5 Ȣ̶ 
784. ƈ 1ѕɜ՞ƕȢņ̠ɨαӒжɜƊǒ˥ˈ} <Qˣԗð́˥β˦òQ> 
785.   ;Ďɜǒӆ́˥ 
786. ƈ 5 Ӂé/leh\/ 
787. ƈ 1 ;ǒɜƉƉǒ<Q /eh\/ȴ-̋/ah\/˥́˥β˦ò/ah\/Q> 
788. ƈ 5 Փ¾ɜˑɅэɛȵ 
789. ƈ 1 <@@> 
790. ƈ 5 ;ĎɜǒόʗȎƐӆjӆ$Ǘ/ah\/
ɜѲǨԺРȕjРȕ$Ǘ/ah\/
 
791.   ĂˑɜȧƵȧՁӳРȕς 
792. ƈ 1 ǅ
jϐɜ3ˑɜ̯̟Ժӗ/eh\/ƵɜРȕBut actuallyȧՁj 
793.   ǒ]ҸȥȢӁéŒ(Ȣ irritating /ah\/ 
794. ƈ 5 Œ(ɜŜɎ/eh\/ɜRȴ-ĂѩРȕЈjǩв:Õ:ÕŐ 
795.   Ǟ8jԜ$β˦òԺ́˥$FԺ́˥Ӻjġπ 
796. ƈ 1 <@@> 
797. ƈ 5 ;Ď;Ďjÿˑņ̠FĂˑԳ$F̹ԛԺ́˥őȁ 
798. ƈ 1 /han\ noh_/ 
799. ƈ 5 j]Ҹȥˑ<@jѲǨ˥Փ֊/mah_/@> 
800. ƈ 1 ĂѩɜR"$Ժ˥Փ֊ 
801. ƈ 5 jϗԯjˑG-Փ֊/mah_/ϗԯ 
802. ƈ 1 ɜ3ϗԯ 
803. ƈ 5 ԕɜˢв˥ȇɜŜɎƲˑɜſѥ8 
804. ƈ 1 /eh\/ɜ3ˑԙ̋Ҹȥ 
805. ƈ 5 Œ(jɜ˥%$˦òԳ$3ˑɜR%̧ς$ junior 
806. ƈ 1 /en\/ 
807. ƈ 5 ɘjӅӅȥ˥$ƈƪƢʳ XUEQI 
808. ƈ 1 ϗԯ 
809. ƈ 5 ;Ď˥՝ƢƊ˥ˈ}όӺϓɜ;ĎƊˑҢѥς;ĎƊд̃Ɗν 
810.   ˻Ɗǩвν˻ȢƋ°Ǻ8/lah\//eh\/Ɗν́՝Ƣ/hor// 
811.   ǒ˥β˦ò8 
812. ƈ 1 ˑ/ah\/ԳԽƲlɜR"$Ăѩԁ˷̱Ԋ[Ř͚] 
813. ƈ 5                                                                            [jj]]Ȣѥ[[/ah\/j 
814.   ]ѥ/ah\/]] 
815. ƈ 1                        [[ɜɜ3 
816.   ˑ]] ɜςǗўѝƢȢŽ/eh\/ 
817. ƈ 5 ĂˑjĂQ coverĂˑjӺɜȴ-ϐ 
818. ƈ 1 <@@> 
819. ƈ 5 ɣQɜӴ˻ӴѥĂˑɜόŜӏϓ®ѠǌĉҲ;Ďȴ̋ȴ̋ 
820.   /loh\/Ժ́˥ά/eh\/ 
821. ƈ 1/eh_/ɜ3ˑjɘɜespecially afterԳˈ}ɜî exchangeő˻/Ď 
822.   ʸ$FǒȎƐν˻Œ(Գˈ}ĉςſź8 
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823. ƈ 5 ɜ3ˑ;Ďϗԯ;Ďˊˊϗԯӗ˥@˦òMRςFх̱ԊƋ̱ 
824.   Ԋź˦òĂˑjðȎ8ûjӗ<Q /eh\/˥G-FĂQJбжɜ 
825.   Q> 
826. ƈ 1 <@@>î match make 














ïFΑƈ 3ƈ 6 
О         Ƌ˦ò 
Țռ¡ƻαҷÃǣiςՔ˜ˈՕ 
lάӕҼÚӕ҉ӕL2՘ÝӒ 
FΑ Ǻֱ Ȼ¼ Ʃæ ΢љ Ԩ˔ӕҼ 
ƈ 3ʾÌţF 25 ƈ ŽƩˮϲ̲ ]Ҿǰ ҉ӕÚӕ 
ƈ 6ʾÌţF 23 ƈ ŽƩˮϲ̲ ʳǰ ҉ӕÚӕ
ǽӒ 
 
1. ƈ 3 ICA scanning stationG-˻ς 
2. ƈ 6 ICICAICAˑ…… 
3. ƈ 3 ImmigrationG-ςĒ 
4. ƈ 6 /han\ noh_/ϗԯ/leh_/ICA scanning station 
5. ƈ 3 <@ scanning @> 
6. ƈ 6 ScanscanG- 
7. ƈ 3 <@ ɘ/leh_/@> orh\¸¸ςԳ$ғźǌՉ/ah// 
8. ƈ 6 ÕŢButjж8ɜj]]˥Љ́˥Չš taxi 
9. ƈ 3 /erm\/ 
10. ƈ 6 ҳ checkƋӱϚҳȁӓҳ˥:ÕŢĖ 
11. ƈ 3 ɜϐɜ˥́˥/er_/ɜȁӓ˥/lah\/ԘжjԳ$jς cab fare  
12.   /leh_/ /har// 
13. ƈ 6 [cab fareɜ£]transferj 
14. ƈ 3 [<XX> ok]ÕŢɣQˑźǌ 
15. ƈ 6 ɜϗԯjˑ[accountsς] 
16. ƈ 3                              [<L2 wa lau L2>  ((՘ÝӒɜςž))] ÕŢÕ 
17.   Ţ°/er_/ÕŢ° 
18. ƈ 6 ÕŢ 
19. ƈ 3 ÕŢ/ah\/ÕŢ…… 
20. ƈ 6  
21. ƈ 3 ÕŢ 
22. ƈ 6 ÕŢ 
23. ƈ 3 /en\//eh///lah\/
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24. ƈ 6 /ah\/ 
25. ƈ 3 ͹Ԙˑ͹ 
26. ƈ 6 ͹ 
27. ƈ 3 ͹ then/loh_/ 
28. ƈ 6 ÕÕŢ 
29. ƈ 3 <@@>[̱ԊƋ͹] 
30. ƈ 6                               [ɜҳԘjź]ǌĤ 
31. ƈ 3 ɜ̌ˮ́˥̳/eh\/ 
32. ƈ 6 Õ:/ah\/ɜƋɎ́˥"Ţ 
33. ƈ 3 ThenÕthenҳ;jǒжɜԳ$̳ 
34. ƈ 6 Գ$̳ˑŀɐȹ 
35. ƈ 3 <@Գ$̳@>ǒˑŢ: 
36. ƈ 6 [/er_/] 
37. ƈ 3 [jϐ]j˥Ţ:Ԙˑ"Ţ/lah\/ 
38. ƈ 6 Ăѩ]˥Ţ:jжɜжɜŢ 
39. ƈ 3 ((ħĔ)) 
40. ƈ 6 yeah
 
41. ƈ 3 -jԙ̋ 
42. ƈ 6: Ўɜς9<@Љ JIANGƊҳ transcriptɘҳ transcriptG-²˻ 
43.   @> 
44. ƈ 3 ŽŬ((ħĔ))ԙϱռ<@@> 
45. ƈ 6 ȢԳ$Ո˃Œ(ˣԗɜRϐԳ$͡Ãςthen after thatԳ$Ո˃Ѿ 
46.   ς 
47. ƈ 3 /ah\ har// 
48. ƈ 6 ThenMRǒŜԳԒʳՈ˃Ѿȴ-ÐȓԳ$ְƷΠ 
49. ƈ 3 <L2 wa lau L2>  ((՘ÝӒɜςž)) /eh\/ 
50. ƈ 6 ThenMRǒӆӗҳҳҳҳҳҳҳʦƗ<@ ThenԳ$Ո˃ 
51.   ѾʦƗ Գ$ְƷΠӹʔ@> 
52. ƈ 3 <L2 wa lau L2>  ((՘ÝӒɜςž)) /eh\/ 
53. ƈ 6 ӳƋЅςYeahӟŁ 
54. ƈ 3 No problem 
55. ƈ 6ɜҸȥӳӳʜЅςButɜņ̠Գ$ְƷΠAnd thenԳ$ְƷΠɮ 
56.   Գ$Թ˓Ʈͭ/hor//ȢɄȧ/leh\/I don’t like him 
57. ƈ 3: /har//Թ˓ƮԹ˓Ʈ.orh\.orh\.[orh\.orh\.orh\] 
58. ƈ 6                                                                          [/ah\/Գ$ͭԳ$]/ah\/ 
59.   Գ$ĠĠςԳ$ς 
60. ƈ 3 orh\ɜҢņ̠Գ$ĀG-ςԳ$/er\//eh\/ĀG-/ah\/˥ 
61.   ͭԳ$͆ʯՍ	 
62. ƈ 6 ԷŊֈ 
63. ƈ 3 /ah\/ /ah\/ /ah\/ɜҸȥMҢՎςButҢźFņ̠M 
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64. ƈ 6M˥Գϱ<L2 dao L2> ((՘Ýӕ©ͮ֠))ς lookMԘҢM˥Գϱ 
65.   ̶Ŝ 
66. ƈ 3 orh\ 
67. ƈ 6 Thendon’t know /leh_/͆ʯՍ 3	˥M/mah_/ /har// 
68. ƈ 3 ˑ 3 /lah\/Ȣˑ…… 
69. ƈ 6 orh\ˑ2 
70. ƈ 3 2 
71. ƈ 6 ɜ͆ʯՍ 3	Ԙ́˥ϐ33[ˑ……] 
72. ƈ 3                                                                   [3……] 
73. ƈ 6 3ˑԳ$֫ёϩςԳ$ 
74. ƈ 3 /er_/ǅǅǅŒ( 3 totallyʏF 
75. ƈ 6 ʏFtotally 
76. ƈ 3 ǅ 
77. ƈ 6 ya /loh_/But ok /lah\/͆ʯՍ	ȴ̋ͭ£ʏFԺˑƋŒ( 
78.   ƋˑƋŜƬςÃɈjŜЎ¾Ȃˑӛͭ/ah\/seriously 
79. ƈ 3 But΢ŜȁӓԘ́˥ȎƐɺ[4] 
80. ƈ 6                                           [4]Butɜҳϐj˥́˥ϐԕˣͲʞ̒	 
81. ƈ 3 Ȣ[΃/leh_/] 
82. ƈ 6      [/eh//]ˑˣͲʞ̒	ȵͲҨƂ	 
83. ƈ 3 /hmm\/ 
84. ƈ 6 ˑԷŊֈς;ĎMʄȝǲςԳԸ 
85. ƈ 3 orh\Ȣ΃ɘɜ68́˥Ȣźɚ68ɜԺ́˥ϐbɜԘŜ 
86.   [<XX>] 
87. ƈ 6 [Գ$ԘҢ] ȥϐ 
88. ƈ 3 ˑ/ah\/ 
89. ƈ 6 /ah\/ȵͲҨƂ	Գ$ˑԷŊֈŜͭ$̵͒ȣӐbut actuallyM 
90.   ˑ$ŽΖButMǒŒ(̆@̆@ìŒ;Ď after thatϽ;Օ 
91.   ǒîǒͰ|I meanǒͰǒʮШѲǨ;Ď after thatøɛ$̵͒ 
92.   ȣӐ 
93. ƈ 3 orh_ 
94. ƈ 6 ;ĎˑӺѧ˶ͭς;Ď…… 
95. ƈ 3 orh\ɜƋ˥ԙ$ɚŜƺbut́ϐ 
96. ƈ 6   /en\/;Ď΢Ŝ΢Ŝ֚͡ɘʨƯ8́˥£ʨ˥ȵ 
97.   Ͳ	˥ˣ	ȵͲҨƂ 2	[ǅ] 
98. ƈ 3                                                                [oh]yeahȎƐͭ8/ah\/Ԙˑ 
99.   Ŝ 
100. ƈ 6 ǩвȎƐͭ8ǩвȎƐʨ8 
101. ƈ 3 oh 
102. ƈ 6 I thinkɘʨƯ8́/lah\/ 
103. ƈ 3 ̋ςFͭς/ah\/ 
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104. ƈ 6 /en\/ԘˑMR"$ 
105. ƈ 3 orh\ 
106. ƈ 6 Œ(/ah\/ǅ;ĎǒˑMRԳ$ˈ}ŜƷ_ԙ$ԙԸɚς 
107.   ˈ} ;Ď after thatɧӆ²ѧ˶ӺԳ$֪ư͋ break up 
108. ƈ 3 orh\ 
109. ƈ 6 ǅ 
110. ƈ 3ButȢ sad /eh_/ɜɜɜôѕҸȥ[Գ$ѧ˶]ӺԳ$֪ư͋/mah_/ 
111. ƈ 6                  [overԳ$……] ǅBut don’t know  
112.   what happen /lah\/butǒ…… I thoughtMR"$]îд]дƞς 
113. ƈ 3 /han\ noh_/Գˈˑ like <XX>but in the endˑǽġԘˑG- 
114. ƈ 6 <@  ya @> 
115. ƈ 3 Գԙ̋]]ˑ/er\/Ʒ_/ah// 
116. ƈ 6 Butˑϑς break up8mah 
117. ƈ 3 yabut…… 
118. ƈ 6 But until nowԺ́˥ɜҸȥ[֚͡ς……] 
119. ƈ 3                                                    [ɑҸ/ah\/] ɑҸð]őî<@Ŝ 
120.   ӱ@> Գ$ȕ̅ҁӺԳ$ӛ 
121. ƈ 6 orh\ɜ totallyҸȥMRˑ$Ϩвκ plus˃ј 
122. ƈ 3 ԺΫ²ƪƢ˻8Ԙ- 
123. ƈ 6 ԺΫ"$8/ai\/ yaô̧MR"$ԺˑԺˑƋF/lah\/ɜҸȥ 
124. ƈ 3 /en\/ 
125. ƈ 6 ǒ[ƌ̃ӗ……] 
126. ƈ 3          [ɜҸȥ]ȕ̅ҁˡɋ͹ 
127. ƈ 6 ǅ/ah\/ 
128. ƈ 3 /en\/ 
129. ƈ 6 ԕɜҸȥӗˑӟճՍ²ԃςӒɜɜɜ3ύyȕ̅ҁ́˥7Ρ 
130.   /ah_/ in the first place 
131. ƈ 3 orh\ȕ̅ҁ7ΡςǌĖ 
132. ƈ 6 yaIt’s likeˡźAnywayӟճՍςђΉ3ˑƋF 
133. ƈ 3 <@@> 
134. ƈ 6: ӳɄȧ/eh\/((Ĉ̶))ȴ-ÊɜϽ;ՕȢɎőîϐԳ$ϑΆɮ֩ͻ	 
135. ƈ 3  ́˥ɜЉҳőîɮorh\ɜ́˥ɜҳɜ̱Ԋ prefer˥ 
136.   DVD /leh_/ά DVDϐ/leh_/ 
137. ƈ 6 ɘ²˻8́˥/leh_/Գˈ}ɜƎˑόŜԳԒʁՓɜ 
138. ƈ 3 orh\¸¸²ς/ah\/Գ$[ɚ] 
139. ƈ 6                                                         [/en\/]IǺŐˤźʨƯςƋ 
140. ƈ 3 orh\ʨƯ8Գ$ɚ 
141. ƈ 6 ǅ/ah\/thenԳ$ˈ}ˑŒ(/em\/ƬăͥԘ́˥ʨƯthen  
142.   Starhub CableǒȎƐ˥ŜʨThenɜƎǒόՓɜ¾Ȃ²8́˥Then  
143.   after thatɜî google searchɜɧõ΢Ƭì˻Ԙ˥Ƭì˻Õźխ 
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144.   Thenɘɘ TSԙ@²˥́˥²˻/lah\/Then actually not bad 
145. ƈ 3 ɜɎ6 DVDϐ/leh_/but /er_/ҳî Malaysia 
146. ƈ 6 ƌ̃jɮȥ¾ςӒĂQӺɜӆ 
147. ƈ 3 /en\/ĂQǵj6 
148. ƈ 6 ya 
149. ƈ 3 ȢvƳ/lah\/ 
150. ƈ 6 ya /loh_/ ya /loh_/͡Ã3Վ<@@> 
151. ƈ 3 Butˣԗȁӓ]îҳѓӏ 
152. ƈ 6 orh_ 
153. ƈ 3Գˈ˥ӆӗ like/erm\/<XX>ĂQĂQîȑʇίG-ς 
154. ƈ 6 orh_,$ˍ˪>ҳbˑɘ/leh_/ɜςɦʇίԘ okbutѬʇ 
155.   ί˥͹Ϙ 
156. ƈ 3 orh_ 
157. ƈ 6 ButɜԳ$ˑ peep toe /leh_/֋ѽ 
158. ƈ 3 ǒî8Ė 
159. ƈ 6 ((Ĉ̶))Irritated 
160. ƈ 3 ɜȑ¾ɜςѶƂ 
161. ƈ 6 Į¾/ah\/ 
162. ƈ 3 ́˥Œ(Գ$МƬ%Օ˥$͎ 
163. ƈ 6 ͎orh\[½¾] 
164. ƈ 3                          [Thenɜǒ]½½¾/loh_/thenǒλ/loh_/ 
165. ƈ 6 ƋĂȶ[((ħĔ))] 
166. ƈ 3                   [((ħĔ))] 
167. ƈ 6 С̫8ϑςҸȥFΫ˃<@@> 
168. ƈ 3 <@@> 
169. ƈ 6 ϑς̯žǒˑƩʮƩőƺ 
170. ƈ 3 ǒȢɎ́˥ӗȢȎȧ3ӗȎȧbutǒ3́˥ȴ̋ 
171. ƈ 6 ok /lah\/ӺČƩύŶԘҢƋΡςButǒ]Ҹȥ like/har//ǒˑ́˥ 
172.   ͙԰ƛ0/eh\/;Ď˥ˈǒ]ȢȎȧ that orh\ɜĂQî6 pen 
173.   <@@> 
174. ƈ 3 /ah\/ǅ 
175. ƈ 6 ǅ 
176. ƈ 3 ǒˑԳϱ͹͹ǋ9Ɉ 
177. ƈ 6 ǒ]Ҹȥ,orh\,а;˥˱]ĂQîԩԩ;Ďˍ˪ԳϱŐ͹Ùʮ 
178.   Ʃ ɜǒҸȥӗɜȁӓî make use ofź$ǋˈĂQî Jurong  
179.   PointӮř/Вς 
180. ƈ 3 Ȣ,́˥î6 pen8 
181. ƈ 6 ɜRžˑŜ NIE6ǒˑŜ Popular6 
182. ƈ 3 ɜԺղҳ6 
183. ƈ 6 orh\ya /loh_/ 
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184. ƈ 3 ɜόԺѲǨә5ѲǨә53ˑ6@ highlighter 
185. ƈ 6orh\,yaɜ3ˑ6 highlighter6ȥȢȎȧ<@@> Yes yes yes, can 
186.   ́О/lah\/ /har//́О<@@> 
187. ƈ 3 /han\ nah\/ѶƂλ/leh\/((Ĉ̶)) 
188. ƈ 6 ((Ĉ̶))ϑςӳ˃ј(G-ҳ¤Գ-źԄ¤ 
189. ƈ 3 /han\ noh_/ϑˑς 
190. ƈ 6 jҳӘɜRŇĪľ 
191. ƈ 3 ŇĪľѕǩ/ah\/ 
192. ƈ 6 ˑ 
193. ƈ 3 ĉ֒Ė 
194. ƈ 6 ɜҳŇĪľɜҳŇ Baboɜҳ[ŇĪľ……] 
195. ƈ 3                                                                     [Ă]Q
 
196. ƈ 6 ́˥jҳŇĪľςӒjҳŇ Starbucksɞєˑ Coffee Bean<@@> 
197. ƈ 3 jς…… 
198. ƈ 6 ҳ̺Ƌd 
199. ƈ 3 ҳ̺ſd8/leh_/[ɜҳîĉ֒/leh_/] 
200. ƈ 6                                       [ɜҳőî Shin Jong] 
201. ƈ 3 /han/ nah_/ 
202. ƈ 6 ɜҳő¸¸ԳԒJu Shin Jong 
203. ƈ 3 /han/ noh_/ҳ;îĉ$ buffet3ˑJɐ/lah\/ /har//ˑ˅ˮ˸ 
204.   /lah\/ /hor// 
205. ƈ 6 /en\/Buffet Town3ՎRaffles Placeς[ՎRaffles] CityՎ 
206. ƈ 3                                                                           [Ĳ]ɜ́ĉԕ/leh\/Jiang 
207.   ǒոj8 
208. ƈ 6 ƊƋ́ĉԕ/leh\/ 
209. ƈ 3 ǒˑԙ̋ոƊӘ8/mah_/ 
210. ƈ 6 oh ya 
211. ƈ 3 ɜɰЈ̟Ν8жj 
212. ƈ 6 actuallyՎ/eh\/ɜRȁӓԳžĂQî try Buffet Town 
213. ƈ 3 /han/ noh_/ոԗɜ/eh_/ 
214. ƈ 6 ya /loh_/jϗԯŜĶՁ rightjϐԕ/mah_/ 
215. ƈ 3 /en\/ɜ́˥ButjӆŜ Raffles 
216. ƈ 6 Ŝ Raffles City shopping centre̚Գ$ basementԳԒ 
217. ƈ 3 orh\ɜȁӓϗԯ̯̟ʕՐֲςԳ$ 
218. ƈ 6 yaActuallyƬς buffetՎƬς international buffetՎ 
219. ƈ 3 ok /loh_/ 
220. ƈ 6 Ƌĉ/leh\/<@@> bˑ́ˈՕ 
221. ƈ 3 <@@> 
222. ƈ 6 so sad 
223. ƈ 3 ɜˣԗȢ free /eh\/ɜˣԗǒ/er_/Ŝ officé9Ɉ 
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224. ƈ 6 Butj3ĂQ²˻ĉ֒ 
225. ƈ 3 /han\ nah_/ 
226. ƈ 6 ɜ3́˥ˈՕîĉ֒ 
227. ƈ 3 ˖[/loh_/] 
228. ƈ 6      [̯ž]ǒÿѩĉ canteen 
229. ƈ 3 ɜÿ˥˖ɧ˥ϻ 













ïFΑƈ 2ƈ 4 
О         Ƌ˦ò 
Țռ¡ƻƩ4ˁͣč΍xէɢƢ 
lάӕҼÚӕ҉ӕL2Зӕ 
FΑ Ǻֱ Ȼ¼ Ʃæ ΢љ Ԩ˔ӕҼ 
ƈ 2ʾÌţF 23 ƈ ŽƩˮϲ̲ ʳǰ ҉ӕÚӕ
՘Ýӕ 
ƈ 4ʾÌţF 25 ƈ ŽƩˮϲ̲ ʳǰ ҉ӕÚӕ
ҏέӒ 
 
1. ƈ 2 ZHUMA= 
2. ƈ 4 /en\/ 
3. ƈ 2 $ϤɾϦǰΈ/eh\/ 
4. ƈ 4 ӛˑϦǰΈorh\
((ħĔ)) 
5. ƈ 2 LKK$ǋˈ$Ϥɾ/eh\/
((ħĔ)) 
6. ƈ 4 ǅĽMѕɜςԳ$ thursdayς tutorialˑ"$ǋˈ/ĎZɂ$ǋ 
7.   ˈ £$ǋˈźMςӚɜRž$ǋˈ¾Ư%Օʛ8þŹ 
8.   $ lesson 
9. ƈ 2 But(G-MԳ-ź/ar// 
10. ƈ 4 ϗԯ/leh_/ɜ΢ŜȢɷȧ/eh\/ 
11. ƈ 2 M$ǋM$ǋˈς lecture$ǋˈ tutorial /eh\/ 
12. ƈ 4 orh\ɘ/eh_/Like QCJǒ like [°$ǋˈ] 
13. ƈ 2                                                              [QCJ] ́˥QCJ inincrease¾… 
14. ƈ 4 521 /eh\/ 
15. ƈ 2 ɜɘQCJς 521ƋƬˑ lecture"$ǋˈ 
16. ƈ 4 ˥/meh_/ 
17. ƈ 2 /en\/[;Ď……] 
18. ƈ 4               [3ˑ]LI JIAʳ/ah\/ 
19. ƈ 2 ƋˑˑԳ$ĀɜRî download from$ websiteԳ$MŜ 
20.      blackboardչҳɜR…… /aiyah\/Љԙ@Ҳſ obviousˑ 
21.   NIE8ʏʏʏăʏă 
22. ƈ 4 ĂˑʏăҳӆG- 
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23. ƈ 2 ZHUMAjҳîɼѬ̳ 
24. ƈ 4 ĂQԙ$ĂQӆ/hai\/ԙ$ҧ<@@> 
25. ƈ 2 ThenjthenjIǺǺȂ¾ȂˑîĶՁ 
26. ƈ 4 őƺ/loh_/ 
27. ƈ 2 °ˈ 
28. ƈ 4 ɜɘ/leh_//aiyoh\/ɜːž˖ŜϐԳ$[/ah\/=……] 
29. ƈ 2                                                                                  [orh\]j˥́˥ʫ¾ 
30.   email /ah\/ 
31. ƈ 4 G- 
32. ƈ 2 About Գ$ Merantiς 
33. ƈ 4 /ah\/=ɜʫ¾ merantibˑ́˥ϐ-/leh_/What’s [wrong] 
34. ƈ 2                                                                                                     [Ƭ]ӆӗԳ$ 
35.   merantiˑìˮӆӗˑ2ˤź¾Õˤź/loh_/ 
36. ƈ 4 ;Ď/leh_/ 
37. ƈ 2 ;Ď in the endƬӆӗG-/ah\/due to unforeseen circumstancesMR 
38.   Ȩցҳʙԝ¾ɘÕˤȎƐ;Ďǒ˥ĂǒƬӆӗG-/er_/first  
39.   batchĂѩˑǧźÕˤςЈ$ˍЈ$Ј$ĥ˭¾Õ:ˤ 
40.   ςÕ>ĩÕĆςԳ$ĥ˭ThenɜƯҡ/loh_/Œ(ɜςŒ(ɜˑ 
41.   ÕĆ˖²Ŗ/eh\/ 
42. ƈ 4 /har_/
 
43. ƈ 2 [Then……] 
44. ƈ 4 [ɜ]˥˦òǩвҿ8ÕĆς˱Ϫ/eh\/ 
45. ƈ 2 ɜςɜς groupɜς group leaderǩвҿƋˑÕŐĆς˱ϪɣQɜ 
46.   ɧ bookÕĆso thatM֏8ɜɧ֏ɜǒ safe what 
47. ƈ 4 ҳЎMR/lah\/ 
48. ƈ 2 Then after thatԽƢςӒ[ѕɜ]…… 
49. ƈ 4                                      [First] batchmeansMR³"$ batch /ah\/ 
50. ƈ 2 Ohˑ/lah\/Then after thatthen after thatƋˑ the next oneˑK 
51.   ˤ ˤɘ°ˈðȎƐthen¾ˊǺ¾ˤǕԘˑ:ˤƂԙ̋ 
52.   [Ƣ] 
53. ƈ 4 []ҳӆ NIEςҲ/eh_/Ɗӆѩӆ 
54. ƈ 2 ActuallyƊÿҳKԳ$ҳʚ¾Գ$ NȎƂςƥǒ<XX>ϗԯˑ 
55.   ϗԯˑG-Ҳ8 
56. ƈ 4 orh\but thenɜɜːž˖ŜϐĶ$˱Ϫ/hor///er_/,Őρ2Õ 
57.   [Then……] 
58. ƈ 2 [˻]ő 
59. ƈ 4 /ah\/Õ:ˤɜˑʮÕ:ˤÕ>Ć¾Õ:ˤÕĆ/lah\/Œ(ɜ 
60.   Ɏ apply visa /leh\/Œ( visa applyςӒ…… 
61. ƈ 2 ÕŐžĒˑ/meh_/ 
62. ƈ 4 /ah\//eh//Õ>ž/eh//ÕŐžBut…… 
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63. ƈ 2 ǒ"$[ˍ˪/lah\/ in average] 
64. ƈ 4              [But visa ƌ̃]ɜҳî applyςӒɜÿҳ apply extra$Ϥɾѕ 
65.   ǩ/leh\/That meansǒҳőî$Ϥɾ 
66. ƈ 2 Apply /lah\/
˥G-ǧ¼ 
67. ƈ 4 ԘҳՉ>Õ right 
68. ƈ 2 /hmm\/ɘ/leh_/ButɜRԳˈ}ΰӘςˑƩΫς visa /eh\/ɜR 
69.   ΰӘ$ likeÙǺthenÙǺςӺ$ˤς˥ǧ˥˥[˥……] 
70. ƈ 4                                                                                                       [ɘ]/leh_/ 
71.   ɜˑĂѩҳΰӘ$ˤ;ĎĂˑɜҳΰӘ8ɜɧĂQ6˱Ϫ/ma_/ 
72. ƈ 2 ˑ68˱ϪɧΰӘς/ah\/ 
73. ƈ 4 Ƭƌ̃Ƭ́˥…… 
74. ƈ 2 /eh//́˥̟ΰӘ8ɧ6˱Ϫ 
75. ƈ 4 ǅThenɜ…… 
76. ƈ 2 /eh//́˥/ah\/Գ$ˈ}jRԳԒMOEӺjRжjRςԳ$ς 
77.   ˑjRӺ MOEӆƋ8$ dateɧîΰӘς/meh\/ 
78. ƈ 4 orh\Գ$̋/ma\/ɘ/leh_/[Then /hor//……] 
79. ƈ 2                                                                              [It’s] the same what 
80. ƈ 4 ThenɜԳ$/er_/=ɜːž˖ϐŐρ2Õ/eh\/;Ď̟ɜϐˑŐρ 
81.   Õ>ԘˑG-That meansƬŜӱ8ɜG-ˈ}ȁӓ6/ah// 
82. ƈ 2 ς/ah\/ԙϱҲѕjҳʮ°°ˈ 
83. ƈ 4 ɜȁӓőî"$Ϥɾɜˑ["$Ϥɾ<XX>……] 
84. ƈ 2                                                      [́˥I meanj]ςԳ$[[˅˪]] 
85. ƈ 4                                                                                             [[ɜ]]ЎMȁӓˑ 
86.   Õ…… 
87. ƈ 2 jȁӓîϐjҳîɮ$Ž̛ς˅˪;Ďjǒ̯̟ԺˑϐϓԳ$ 
88.   ˅˪ςԳ$ς[Չ] 
89. ƈ 4                        [ȁ]ӓˑÕ:ˤÕ>Ć¾:ÕĆ/Օ֏őî;Ď"$Ϥɾ 
90.   Ďő˻ 
91. ƈ 2 ThenjǒîϐĂѩ$ÕĆ́˥jjҳϐ/eh\/jҳîϐƬ˥ˈ 
92.   one ʸ$ chart /hor//Ƭ˥ˈ]Ȣ/ah\/]ӺjӆӗȢˍ 
93.   ˪ˍ˪:ς˱Ϫ̱ԊӧԘˑˍ˪>ˍ˪˱Ϫ̱Ԋӧ;ĎƬ%Օ 
94.   ]˥̬ˈՕƬς$ˍ˪Ƭ˥ˈˑ$ curve˻ς 
95. ƈ 4 orh\Ă[ˑ……] 
96. ƈ 2                      [;Ď]jĂQîϐ[[Գ$3ˑ]] 
97. ƈ 4                                                     [[զ8]]íՑ airlineԘĂQîG- airline 
98. ƈ 2 Cathay /loh_/ˑ/meh_/ 
99. ƈ 4 CathayȢӧς/leh\/ 
100. ƈ 2 ɜϗԯ/eh\/ 
101. ƈ 4 Œ(íՑ airlineˑ the cheapest 
102. ƈ 2 Œ(jҳ֏îíՑ right 
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103. ƈ 4 YesɜҳîϬǢŒ([ϬǢ……] 
104. ƈ 2                                            [íՑ]ȁӓíՑς֏˱ȁӓ3̱ԊźԥʀĖ 
105. ƈ 4 ɜϗԯŒ(îϬǢ/hor//Գ$֏˱ˑɜ˖[<@@>] 
106. ƈ 2                                                                                              [<@@>] /ah\/  
107.    /har// 
108. ƈ 4 ˖ɧ]¾/ma\/;Ď;ĎɜőƺʿvɣQíՑØÕ:͹ź 
109.   ɣQɜ [őƺπẕ̌]Ԋƻˌ 
110. ƈ 2                [Thenǒ ok /lah\/
] orh\[[ԙ̋ǒ̱Ԋ what]] 
111. ƈ 4                                                        [[ѕĂQš]]Գ$…… 
112. ƈ 2 ThenjǒʞíՑ/eh//ҳҳI thinkȁӓĂѩíՑԳԒȁӓ]˥ 
113.   @G-ʿѹϻ/ВςĖ 
114. ƈ 4 ѕĂQ[China airlines3ˑ] 
115. ƈ 2                   [China East]China EasternChina airlines [[all these]] 
116. ƈ 4                              [[Then]]ĂQĂQ 
117.   ĂQ likeȴ-ӆ[[[/ah\/=]]] 
118. ƈ 2                                    [[[Chinachina]]]ˑ˥$G- China Southernς 
119.   /loh\/ 
120. ƈ 4 ɜĂQʞÍԂőîόʗ¾ɜƺԳԒ 
121. ƈ 2 But j3ҳ˥Fǵj6ƋÍԂϪЉj́˥ÍԂȴ-Ê 
122. ƈ 4 ǅ/loh\/ɜɮF6/loh_/ 
123. ƈ 2 ǅ/ah\/ɮF6;ĎԳ$FԘˑȽȽȥҳîíՑʗjĖ 
124. ƈ 4 ɜŽѵ/loh_/ButMԁfƋ/leh_/ˣԗ 
125. ƈ 2 ̯̟jőîԺˑjςŽѵ right 
126. ƈ 4 /ah\/ 
127. ƈ 2 /hmm\//ϗԯ/leh_/ɜόȬӅɜƎɜԳˈ}ɜƒƒǒӆӗG 
128.   -Գ$ɜŜԳ$͘ÝςԳ$ȢԛȢԛςԳ$ cousin 
129. ƈ 4 /ah\/ 
130. ƈ 2 <@ƊǒӆG-orh\, <QɜR̲8/Ďҳɰ̲ͿƾőîжMR 
131.   Q>ɜRȧՁŜɎȢƅȼ@> 
132. ƈ 4 ɜ3ˑҳ̲/eh\/ǅ
ɜςԳ$ CDϑς rip8
 
133. ƈ 2 jȁӓɨжMR
 
134. ƈ 4 jς receipt /leh_/ 
135. ƈ 2 Good question
Ŝƺ
[<@@>] 
136. ƈ 4                                        [<@@>]Thenɜ3ˑɎŒ(ɘ/ah\/ɜ́ 
137.   ˥ǳ5˻ɜȁӓʄîԳ$ hallչ checkŒ(ɜςαѫϑς rip 
138.   ¾ɘˑɜςαѫ…… 
139. ƈ 2 ĂѩˑMRʄжjςԳ$ formatςО 
140. ƈ 4 ǅ/loh_/ƬՁչԺ́˥ appear CDжɜ clipς 
141. ƈ 2 Clip /leh\/ 
142. ƈ 4 [Click] 
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143. ƈ 2 [Click] /lah\/clip
 
144. ƈ 4 Click/ah\/open folder 
145. ƈ 2 “C-L-I-C-K”not “C-L-I-P” 
146. ƈ 4 Yaclickk 
147. ƈ 2 <L2 /hai\/ /ya\//hai\/ /ya\/ L2> ((Зӕˑς))ԙ̱̋Ԋԙ̋Љ 
148.   Ɗ̱ԊƻˌԄ[<@@>] 
149. ƈ 4                                [<@@>]jÌ8ԙýǒȢˊ˒8/ah_/
 
150. ƈ 2 ́˥/ah_/
́˥ԄG-/ah_/
[<@@>] 
151. ƈ 4                                                             [ɣQ/ai\ yoh\/thenȴ-]Ê 
152. ƈ 2 G-Ҳȴ-Ê 
153. ƈ 4 ǅ6˱Ϫ 
154. ƈ 2 [jˑҳ]ՓɜՓ֊/loh_/ 
155. ƈ 4 [ɜˑ]ɜȢɎ²ŖΡ
 
156. ƈ 2 îĶՁĂQΡ/ah// 
157. ƈ 4 /har// 
158. ƈ 2 jî<@jî6ź$îÓ͘ԯς˱Ϫ@> 
159. ƈ 4I think /hor//ɜĂQ6őîɜĂQî apply visa$ˤThenɜ 
160.   ɜŜƺՁȡ$Ϥ"$ϤɾthenˣĎ$Ϥɾ/hor//ǒˑ%Օ" 
161.   $ϤɾĂѩĀɜҫƑըɜ²îΡ 
162. ƈ 2 ButjˑӆƊԘǳϓ$ babyԘ́˥[ʽƉ/loh_/] 
163. ƈ 4                                                                        [Ԙ˥þŹ$]ҫƑ¸дƞ 
164.   Ԙ́˥ȲƤ 
165. ƈ 2 ¸дƞ 
166. ƈ 4 <@@>¸дƞ[<@@>] 
167. ƈ 2                               [<L2 /hai\/ /ya\/ /hai\/ /ya\/ L2> ((Зӕˑς)) ] 
168. ƈ 4 ɣQɣQ/han\ noh_/then KIM LENGǒӺƊ friendƊ˥$ 
169.            friend /eh//˥$ friendҳîջBangkokӱӺÌ KIM LENG  
170.   /eh\/ThenƊ%$ friendðҳǳþŹ"$ friendɣQȽ˥[$ 
171.   F] 
172. ƈ 2                                                                                                                         [ 
173.   $] 
174. ƈ 4 ThenɜǒɎɜǒӺ KIM LENGӆjRȁӓˑĂQ³ȎӮ/lah\/ 
175. ƈ 2 ǅ/loh_/
$FӱӮjjŜ$ǭŞՁչӮӻjԺҴʔ8 
176. ƈ 4 I thinkŐ$Fˑ maximum for$ tripŒ(ſźFԳ$ itenaryȢլȑ 
177. ƈ 2 ɜҸȥ$FĂѩˑ maximum8Գ$ˈ}Գ$ˈ}ɜRîջŖɜR 
178.   ԺɎҳԳ-źF 
179. ƈ 4 ́˥Ő$F at least like$F˥@ˈ} likeȢ…… 
180. ƈ 2 ɢՕ֩ͻ[ǅĒ] 
181. ƈ 4                   [/ah\/] ThenŐ$F at least likeokƌ̃jĂѩҳîԙՁ˥ 
182.   $ĂQըjþŹ$"$îƬŝʿ/ma\/ 
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183. ƈ 2 ɜҸȥˑ depends onj΃΃Գяƌ̃j˦òðǳ˦òςӒҸ 
184.   ȥȢƅȼ/meh_/;Ďjð΃ðȴ̋ς[;Ď……] 
185. ƈ 4                                                                                     [orh\]Ƶɜ3ˑ 
186.   preferӴǌFӴƋŐ$/loh_/ 
187. ƈ 2 ӴǌFӴƋ<@j$Fî@> 
188. ƈ 4 $Fîҧîɜ]ԟӻ<@@> 
189. ƈ 2 ɜɎőջŖ=((ħĔ)) 
190. ƈ 4 ɜ3ҳő 
191. ƈ 2 ɜҳ
 
192. ƈ 4 ջŖ/ah\/ 
193. ƈ 2 /en\/ 
194. ƈ 4 °ˈ 
195. ƈ 2 ϗԯҳϐ°ˈ[˥ˈՕ/loh_/
] 
196. ƈ 4                                     [ˤ=]ˤɜɎҳî/leh_/ 
197. ƈ 2 ջŖˤծ/neh//ѕˊǺˤԺɘĂQĂQ/ah_/ĂQ 
198.   ĂQкмӆîЉ]һñ¾ĂQӆςӒ֊<@@> 
199. ƈ 4 ԙ̋ĂQ/meh_/ 
200. ƈ 2 ĂQ/lah\/ 
201. ƈ 4 ɜϗԯˊǺˤĂˑɜRϑςɎҳˊǺˤî/ah_/
 
202. ƈ 2 bˑˊǺˤjҳϐԳՁjj˥́˥j˥́˥Գ$ break /eh\/ 
203.   Œ(Čςŝʿ˥ČςԳ$G-Ҳ 
204. ƈ 4 ǅ/hor//ѕɜҳî JCthenMȁӓ]ӂɜőîȎԳ@˥ς́ς] 
205. ƈ 2 ɜҸȥЎˑĶՁԺ]ˑ̦ˑ̦ˑ JCѕǩ 
206. ƈ 4 okokʏʏʏ
 
207. ƈ 2 [<@@>] 
208. ƈ 4 [<@@>] 
209. ƈ 2 ɜҳîÓ͘ԯɜϗԯ/eh\/ɜŜɎӗɜҳîÓ͘ԯ/hor//Œ(j 
210.   ɘԳˈɜRԳˈɜRˑŜϐԳ$ Longchamp[Ƭˑ]˥$[[ 
211.   ˑ$ size]] 
212. ƈ 4                [((Ĝ̶))]                 [[ɜ 
213.   ϗԯ
]] 
214. ƈ 2 G-j[ĂQî6 Longchamp right] 
215. ƈ 4                   [jĂQî˅ˮ]jĂQǵɜ6̋ҲĒ 
216. ƈ 2 G- 
217. ƈ 4 Buru buru dogB-r/eh//buru b-u-r-u buru buru b-u-r-u b-u-r-u d-o-g 
218.   Buru buru dog 
219. ƈ 2 /hai\/G-˻ς 
220. ƈ 4 /ah\//=ɜĂQ sendjԳ$ picturejҳӺɜ6Գ$˥$Ȣ 
221.   buru buru dogς$ dogbˑˑԳ$ 
222. ƈ 2 jҳϐ/eh\/Œ(ɜԳˈ}Գˈ}ɜŜDςˈ}ɜ́˥G-ϐ¾[Ρ 
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223.   ] 
224. ƈ 4                                                                                                                          [Œ 
225.   (Գ$]Գ$Գ$Գ$Գ$ buru buru dog /hor//ˑ˅ˮ˻ς 
226.   bˑ /hor\//Ƭ˻ʾÌţ/hor//ӺԳ$=/ah\/=Գ$ pandaӱ 
227.   Գ$ sleeping panda /ah\/Գ$ӷ[[ӷŝ΁]] 
228. ƈ 2                                                                       [[/ah\/ /har//]] 
229. ƈ 4 Ăˑ/hor//Ƭ́˥Ƭ famousɣQȢȯǒ͙Ɓ8bˑƬŜɜςΫĨ 
230.   Ձչζ8͵ͺ[ςչ] 
231. ƈ 2                                [ϗԯ/eh_/]Œ([[ԙ̟Ӻœ/neh\/]] 
232. ƈ 4                                                                       [[Ԙ˥]]Ȣ͞ςáӠ 
233. ƈ 2 [<@@>] 
234. ƈ 4 [<@@> ]K̨[[ɜΆ8Ƭ]] 
235. ƈ 2                        [[ϗԯŒ(ԙ̟Ӻœ/neh_/]]Ժɘ shoppingςȴ̋ 
236.   But [[[M˥]]]$ shoppingς areaˑԳ$č΍ς outlet [[[[shops]]]] 
237. ƈ 4        [[[orh\]]]          [[[[ϐ/loh_/]]]]  
238.   /Eh\/jҳҳjҳ6 Longchamp /ah\/ 
239. ƈ 2 ɜϗԯ
 
240. ƈ 4 ]̱ԊvƳĒ 
241. ƈ 2 ɜϗԯɜǒɎϐŒ(jϐԳˈ}Ŝ Singapore[ϐ/hor//] 
242. ƈ 4                   [ĂQ whatsappɜR 
243.   right] 
244. ƈ 2 ˻Ժɘ˻˻ςñԳϱj̯̟ӺœςӒԺ]ˑ[M]ɰjʮŜ 
245.   ĶՁ"$ǋˈԂ/mah\/ 
246. ƈ 4                                                                                                       [orh_] 
247. ƈ 2 ;Ďϐj˥́˥ҳςҳ6ς¾;Ď… Œ(jϐ/hor//Գˈ}Գ$      
248.   foldableԳ$=…Գ$ series right 
249. ƈ 4 /hmm\/ 
250. ƈ 2 MˑŽςˑρ 
251. ƈ 4 /hmm\/ 
252. ƈ 2 %ς aroundρ>M˥Ž%ǋ/mah\/ 
253. ƈ 4 ρÕ… 
254. ƈ 2 ǋς/ah\/ 
255. ƈ 4 %ςŽςρÕ>/Eh// 
256. ƈ 2 ǧ[Գ-] ԛ 
257. ƈ 4       [ˑĽ]ƋˑĽǧҢԛς 
258. ƈ 2 ɜϗԯ/eh_/ThenɜŜɎӗ actuallyԙ̋ƢςӒI don’t mind get 
259.    ƌ̃ӗM̱ʾÌţvƳ$°ÕŢՉςӒĂѩ¾ρŢ/lah\/M total 
260.   ɧ"ρŢ́ Thenƌ̃Mˑ aroundρ²͹͹ forԳ$ medium size 
261.   ςӒ 
262. ƈ 4 ((Ĉ̶)) 
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263. ƈ 2 ActuallyĂQϐMς֋ѽ/eh\/Œ( Singapore֋ѽȢլϐ/nah//ǒϑ 
264.   ςˑԳϱjӻԒjȼȥj̯̟ŜӻԒԺϐȥ¾Č̋ς֋ѽŒ(ʾ 
265.   Ìţǒÿ6ԙ@֋ѽ 
266. ƈ 4 /hmm\/ 
267. ƈ 2 ɣQɜŜɎӗƌ̃îԳԒɜ6¾ɜςԳ$Ҙѽɞˑ pink colourςӒĂ 
268.   ѩ[ĂQ……] 
269. ƈ 4     [jðҳ6]ź$/ah\/Ă[[ˑjҳ]] 
270. ƈ 2                                                         [[Ɏ6$ˑ]]mediumς 
271. ƈ 4 Ăˑ(G-jԺҳ6 Longchamp̯$FԺŜʄjʄ6Ƭ֋…6 
272.   Ƭ brand /lah\/ 
273. ƈ 2 But the problem isƬς CoachˑˡźFʄѕ Coach̯̟ϐ 
274.   ӱ˻Ժˑ auntieŜ[ʄ] 
275. ƈ 4                                     [/an\/ /noh_/] /an\/ /noh_/ /an\/ /noh_/ 
276. ƈ 2 Then [/er\/] 
277. ƈ 4                [ɜ]Ăѩ҃ÖźŢ6 bagBurberry /loh_/ 
278. ƈ 2 Burberryɜ΢Ŝ...ɜ΢Ŝÿѩ˨ǎҐñ<@ҧ/lah\/@> Burberry6 
279.   î/hor//ˑÖźŢ́8/leh\/$ wallet 
280. ƈ 4 WalletÖź/meh_/ 
281. ƈ 2 Wallet˥@Ժҳ]¾Öźςҳ;ǒˑ2...2 ρ Q 
282. ƈ 4 /Huh// 
283. ƈ 2 BurberryvƳ/eh\/Burberry ˑ֠̒ς 
284. ƈ 4 ɜҳʏ[wallet /leh\/] 
285. ƈ 2               [Longchamp]ЍˑǹTς 
286. ƈ 4 ɜҳʏ wallet/eh\/Œ(ɜɎːž Charles and KeithȎƐʏ8Œ(ɜ 
287.   [wallet˥͹=ˆ 8] 
288. ƈ 2 [Longchamp... ˑˑ Longchamp]jϗϗԯԳˈuϐ Longchamp 
289.   ˑϐ¾ԳԒ˥$ walletorh_Գ$...ԳžɜŜNՉςˈ}M 
290.   counter ˑ˥$ wallet ǒϑςˑj՗ȥ²ϑςˑ pure leatherς 
291.   ĦԯMԳ$ wallet ̱ɜς bagԘӧ"{ɜς bag"ρźMςԳ$= 
292.   ɜςԳ$ bagˑ"ρorh_Գ$ walletŐρ>I think 
293. ƈ 4 /er//= 
294. ƈ 2 ɣQjϐ Longchampς walletԺŐρ>[Burberry] 
295. ƈ 4                 [Burberry]ς3ҳÖς/meh_/,  
296.   wallet I thought>ρ 
297. ƈ 2 ́˥/lah\/զշjî6$ǋςσƄ 
298. ƈ 4 /Huh//ϑς normal ς walletҳԙ̋ӧ/ah\/ 
299. ƈ 2 vƳςBut...but˅ˮ˥$ Blueberr˥$ Blue Labelς= Blue  
300.   Labelˑ=ԳϱդՃς which is like I thinkÿ˥Ŝ˅...˅ˮӺ̆@Ŗƺ6 
301.   ȥ¾ѕǩ 
302. ƈ 4 TheṉԊvƳ/meh_/ 
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303. ƈ 2 ́˥Blue Label ˑ...just thatj purelyŜ¼ςŝʿj6¾/lor_/ 
304.   That's [why] 
305. ƈ 4 [ԙ̋]ςӒ=  
306. ƈ 2 But /yah_/ but don't know /leh_/ Burberry΢Ŝ6˥͹ſˇ8ѕ  
307.   Burberryɜ...¾΢Ŝɜˣņ̠ςÿ˥Ƭς walletŒ( bagɜҸȥǒˑ 
308.   normal ǒˑ=Œ(Ƭς bagς=ӉҾ́˥ӗȢ[ΚΔ] 
309. ƈ 4                                          [Actuallyč΍ς bag  
310.   /hor//]́˥ӗȢƋ leh\/<XX> Գϱ normal Charles and Keith ς bagԘ̱ 
311.   Ԋź compartment/ah\/ԳϱҲ<XX>= 
312. ƈ 2 Longchamṕ˥ compartmentς<@Longchampǒÿ˥@>$ 
313.   compartmentButɜÿˑҸȥƬȢƵՠѕ [Ԉ] 
314. ƈ 4                                    [ȢźFԺŜ]Ѥ/leh\/ 
315. ƈ 2 ǅ/ah_/ɜŜ NIEǒϐ¾Ȣź 
316. ƈ 4 ԳȢźFȢźFԺŜѤjς bag 
317. ƈ 2 ǅ/ah_/ԙ$֭ѽςȢźBut okay /ah\/ɜņ̠ƬςԈǥ 
318. ƈ 4 ǅ/hor//ɜς bagƵȢՂ̯žԺѤ¾Ղ¾ҳ̫ 
319. ƈ 2    ǒŒ(ՁչςҲżՂ8/ah//Գ$ bag itself żԈǒȢΊYou know  
320.   me you know me 
321. ƈ 4 Yes I know you= 
322. ƈ 2 You know...[ɣQ/lor_/] 
323. ƈ 4          [ɜɘ/leh_/=]ԳȢźҲҳ6ȢźҲҳǒˑ[[́ 
324.   ˥Չ]] 
325. ƈ 2                 [[́ 
326.   ˥Ȣź]] ˑҳɜȢźˑҳbˑˑղҳ 
327. ƈ 4 ɜÿղҳ/leh_/ԙ$ 
328. ƈ 2 /er_/= 
329. ƈ 4 ;Ď[Ԙ˥ԙ$] 
330. ƈ 2   [XX][[<@@>]] 
331. ƈ 4     [[<XX>]] 
332. ƈ 2 Don't know /leh_/ɜŜЉɜ...ʄʔΎƇςԳ$ˈ}<@@>ɘԘҳЉ 
333.   ź,  
334. ƈ 4 ɜҳ6 insuranceжѲǨ6 insuranceҳ;ɜ̫ςȢՉ/leh\/ 
335. ƈ 2 ̫ςȢՉɜɜΉ΢ŜҳɰԸς insuranceʮőɜς account 
336.   ѲǨς account 
337. ƈ 4 /ah\/ 
338. ƈ 2 [;Ď……] 
339. ƈ 4 [ɣQ]jѲǨN/ah\/ 
340. ƈ 2 ǅ/ah\/ș;/ah_/
ѲǨӬՉ8ǒѲǨ[N/loh_/] 
341. ƈ 4                                                                                   [Ķ]$j˥Ķ@ 
342.   insurance  
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343. ƈ 2 Prudentialɘ/leh_/Ƌ$ˤρź"ρŢĖɜϗԯ/eh\/Œ 
344.   (ɜΉԺˑ΢ŜԺˑ as a wholeƺFԙ̋ƢNN¾˻ÖÖŢ 
345.   ˥Ė 
346. ƈ 4 $ˤ/ah\/ 
347. ƈ 2 /ah\/ƺ>$F/ma\/;Ď·̮Ʋ]̱ԊӧŒ(MRςǺХ̱Ԋ 
348.   Ž ɣQԺ]̱Ԋӧ͹ 
349. ƈ 4 jRˑ6 savingsԘˑ6…… 
350. ƈ 2 /har//ɜϗԯɜΉ6ςŒ(ɜR˥$ӀӌςFˑ Prudential 
351.   ς֠ǘ ɣQɜRˑӺM6ςɣQ everythingM settle /loh_/;Ďɜ 
352.   ɘɜ3ɘMR6G-Œ(Գˈ}MR6ςˈ}ɜRŜ%Ŗɜ 
353.   R exchangeɣQϗԯǅ/loh_/<@@> yeahContinue 
354. ƈ 4 ϗԯ/eh\/ 
355. ƈ 2 jҳ6ςӒɜĂQJбjɜ˦òжjɜ˦òŜ Prudential 
356. ƈ 4 j˦ò/ah\/ 
357. ƈ 2 XINYI /loh_/ 
358. ƈ 4 orh_,ĂQ/ah\/,ƌ̃ɜҳ/eh//ĂˑɜĘ JOANNEӆԳ$ NTUCς  
359.   Գ$Վ 
360. ƈ 2 ButԨǶƋFƺ6FǇxէ]î NTUC 
361. ƈ 4 ƬˑFǇxէƬˑ saving plan˻ςLike̯$ˤjж"ρ>then 
362.   jҳ one yearj˥́˥Ę¾at the end of one yearjǒʄ¾Ö>ς 
363.   rebateƌ̃jҳςӒjҳςӒjĂQʮőî 
364. ƈ 2 [orh\] 
365. ƈ 4 [Thenƌ̃]jʮőî[[ςӒ/leh_/……]] 
366. ƈ 2                                     [[But actually]]ԙϱҲjĂQîĘȢźPrudential 
367.   ԙ@3˥ 
368. ƈ 4 ĂˑĂˑɜĘɜ˦òMR6/hor//PrudentialςˑƬŔ˥Գ$̯Ǻ 
369.   ʄ²˻ς3Ӈʄ²˻͹͹/lah\/ǒˑ…… 
370. ƈ 2 ԙ$jҳՓԙ$ĂѩjĂQîՓ XINYI /eh\/ 
371. ƈ 4 /han\ noh_/Ɗ˥ÜƊ˥ŜÜ/har// 
372. ƈ 2 Ɗ˥ŜÜԙ@ 
373. ƈ 4 ok[Љɜҳ6ςˈ}ɜǒɮj] 
374. ƈ 2    [;Ďԙ̋ɜǒ¸Ƌ/ah_/]ǵ"$˦òƊð˥ՉӬjð˥ς6 
375. ƈ 4 /hmm\/ЉƊ˥Љɜҳ6ςˈ} settle@˥ς́ς 
376. ƈ 2 ѕ XINYI̱ԊǔӤ/lah\/jϑςղҳɮƊςˈ}ƊƊȴ̋Ժ][ʌ 
377.   ²ˈՕжj] 
378. ƈ 4              [ѕ 
379.   ƊԘ˥]whatsappĂQ whatsappƊ 
380. ƈ 2:/en\/XINYIXINYI̱ԊǔӤƌ̃ˑ¼ς˦òLikeƌ̃ɜҸȥMς 
381.   MςFȻ̍ˑԳ-ƋςӒɜ]JбжjςJust thatɜςxէԙ 
382.   @ǩвԺ6 8So I won’t buyǅ/loh_/If notyaɜ˥°$˦òԺ 
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383.   ˥ӺƊ6/lah\/ 
384.   soԘ ok 
385. ƈ 4 /en\/ok /loh_/¾ˈ}ɜҳςˈ}£Ӻjӆ/loh_/ 
386. ƈ 2 <L2 /hai\/ /ya\/ L2> ((Зӕˑς))ɜҳîӺƊӬ commission8 
387. ƈ 4 <@@> 
388. ƈ 2 <@ƊӬjς commissionɜӬƊς@> 
389. ƈ 4 MRӬźǌ/ah// 
390. ƈ 2 ȁӓźMRÿˑ work on basic salaryѕMRˑ́˥ CPFς 
391. ƈ 4 /har// 
392. ƈ 2 MŔ˥ CPFς 
393. ƈ 4 Thenȴ-Ê 
394. ƈ 2 Œ(MMˑ asas a whole of like ϑςˑ under PrudentialѲǨς 
395.   ćMRˑjɘȢźԺˑԳϱѲǨˑxէćbˑMRˑ sub  
396.   Prudential˻ 
397. ƈ 4 [Ăˑ……] 
398. ƈ 2 [ǒˑ]MRςxÛˑ PrudentialButMςMςć itselfˑ˥Ƌ°$ 
399.   Ƃς 
400. ƈ 4 ƌ̃MŔ˥́˥Қ́˥[CPF]  
401. ƈ 2                                                           [́˥ CPF] 
402. ƈ 4 Then CPFȴ-Êϻϻς/ah\/ 
403. ƈ 2 MRya /loh_/́˥MRĂQԥʀѲǨîʮІՉԚîat one go 
404.   Mˑ Œ(MRԙ̋ƢMR in another wordsˑMRŜ(ѲǨɨǣ 
405.    MŔ˥Ŝǵ$ćɨǣςɐȹɣQMRˑ quite free and easy  
406.   /ah\/ÿˑӗ]˥$ officeжMR/loh_/ 
407. ƈ 4 ButƊ$ˤĂQӬźǌԙ̋ 
408. ƈ 2 ϗԯButƊ basic payƋɧÖ²ɧɣQǒϑςˑƯǒˑո 
409.   clients /loh_/ 
410. ƈ 4 ThenƊ̯$ˤԺҳ£ɹ clients /ah\/ԙՁԽź clientĂQɹ/meh_/ 
411. ƈ 2 ́˥ǒƋԳ@ƋjRԙϱ maybe monthlyԙ̋ƢςӒǒ] 
412.   accumulate /ma\/I thinkɜ3ϗԯ/eh\/ 
413. ƈ 4 ˑ/meh_/ 
414. ƈ 2 /han\/ /noh_/Anywayɜ3ϗԯBut ok /lah\/anyway…… 
415. ƈ 4 ] stress /meh_/ŜԳԒǣ 
416. ƈ 2 ƊȢȢ ok /eh_/Ɗϗԯǒ̯žԺҳî training /loh_/Œ( 
417.            Čÿҳ˥xÛ²˻ςӒMRǒƲҳî train /ma_/If notMRÜ 
418.   MR]ÜԳ$xÛ 
419. ƈ 4 And thenj˥́˥ӀӌG-Ƌς house agentj friend 
420. ƈ 2 ɜ́˥ɜ́˥˦ò house agent 
421. ƈ 4 ɜɎҳɹ$˻ՓLike…… 
422. ƈ 2 For what 
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423. ƈ 4 Likeɜƌ̃ҳ likesingleҳ6Օ condo 
424. ƈ 2 ButԨǶj condoςӒMRѲǨ condo˥ѲǨςMR developer]˥ 
425.   ѲǨ liaiseςԳ$Գ$Գ$Գ$[ć] 
426. ƈ 4                                                                                   [Œ(ɜ]ÿҳ$ agent 
427.           ӺɜЍ²Գ$ՉɜղҳźǌThenɜǒȎƐ planplan8PlanƋ˻ 
428.   Ž̛Ž̛Œ(Ժ]øς/ma\/butǒ planŽ̛¾Գ$[[amount]] 
429. ƈ 2                                                                                                    [[ƌjî]]Գ 
430.   @jîԳ@ǁςԳ$ςшЀǒĂQɮȥ¾/lah_/
 
431. ƈ 4 ĂQ/ah\/ 
432. ƈ 2 jîЍ/ah_/MRŽ̛Ժ]ӺjӆӗŽ̛źǌՉŽ̛źǌՉ;Ďj 
433.   £Ì$ stamp duty£Ì$G-[<XX>] 
434. ƈ 4                                                               [źǌ]percent$ down payment  
435.   /har// 
436. ƈ 2 Down paymentƋˑ ten percentBut[jҳN$ five percent]  
437.   deposit 
438. ƈ 4                                                                            [ԙ̋ź/meh_/ˑ five  
439.   percent]   
440.   /ah\/ 
441. ƈ 2 /eh//ɜӅȥ/leh_/bˑjjȎƐɜӅȥɜΉƎԳˈu 
442.   NǒˑN8Õ> percentatwithin one or two monthsԙ̋ƢŒ(j 
443.   զ8Գ$ er_/down payment/ŹjԘҳN depojҳN deposit  
444.   /ah_/ԘҳN down payment /ma\/ɜɘˑˑ̋ςҲBut  
445.   after thatjԘҳԘʯȅԳ$Գ$G-á҃ϸ 
446. ƈ 4 ŀˑ[á҃ϸ] 
447. ƈ 2          [Stamp duty] Stamp duty 
448. ƈ 4 For what 
449. ƈ 2 ǒˑjҳ6$ϯFŝσςӒjԺҳԘ stamp duty /eh\/[ԙ$ˑ……] 
450. ƈ 4                                                                                                        [ɜҳ]ŝ 
451.   σ/ah\/ ɜÿˑҳԳ$ɢƢѕǩ 
452. ƈ 2 j6<@ϯFj6ϯFB@>ǒˑj in oneininþŹ$ʿ͆ǒˑ 
453.   ӗj jß8Գ$Śŝς̆$ percentage what 
454. ƈ 4 orh\thenźǌՉstamp duty 
455. ƈ 2 Ƌˑjς֌ς̆$ ten percentԘˑźǌ percentς 
456. ƈ 4 /har//ð ten percent /ah\/ 
457. ƈ 2 Ƌˑ 
458. ƈ 4 -Խӧ
 
459. ƈ 2 ѕɜR68/ĎɜR68/Ď;Ď after that¸ƋʯȅƋӜ֠Գ 
460.            $ stamp duty charge;Ď΢ŜɘԳ$ˈ}ɜΉƎɘNźǌBut 
461.   /eh\/= 
462. ƈ 4 ƌ̃ӗɜԳ$ɢƢˑρÕ2Ö 
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463. ƈ 2 jҳNźÖ/loh_/ǅ/loh_/Something like thatjҳîjҳîɮ 
464.   Œ(ˣԗ¸Ӝ֠8;Ď¸ƋԘƋɜR6ςˈ}¸ƋˑԘ́˥¾Ƭς 
465.   <XX>Ԙ́˥Ӝ֠Գ$á҃ϸ 
466. ƈ 4 orh\Ăˑ/har// 
467. ƈ 2 ǅ/ah\/˥/ah\/stamp dutyˑstamp dutyˑ̯$ŖƺԺ˥ς 
468. ƈ 4 ƌ̃ɜ6 HDBǒά6 
469. ƈ 2 ș;άԳ$ˑŝԳ$ˑŖƺςŝψςŝςŝσ/ah\/ 
470. ƈ 4 orh\ԙ̋ӧԙ̋Ңӧς/leh\/ 
471. ƈ 2 If I’m not wrong /lah\/ɜɘ[ɜɜΉƎŜ6] 
472. ƈ 4                                                         [Œ(ɜŜɎ/hor//]ƌ̃ɜҳîɜĂ 
473.   Q like totally bank loanςĒǒˑҳ HDB loan /loh_/ǒӺ bank~Չ 
474.   ˻6ɢƢ;Ď̯$ˤԘ bankՉ 
475. ƈ 2 ǅ/ah_/
j6ʯȅj6j6 condoǒ́˥ς HDB loan /loh_/j 
476.   ðˑӗ6 HHDB 
477. ƈ 4 /eh_/ɜ6 condo˥́˥ CPF grant 
478. ƈ 2 G- grantȴ̋ς grantAs inMRжjԳ$Ţ/ah\/́˥/lah\/ 
479.   j6 HDBɧ˥ whatʯȅǸŋжjՉî6î6ˑʯȅςҲ 
480. ƈ 4 ThenɜĂQά CPF˻6[Գ$ condo ]right 
481. ƈ 2                                               [ĂQĂQ] ĂQ 
482. ƈ 4 That meansɜς CPF΢Ŝ˥Ž̛/ah\/…… 
483. ƈ 2 [half……] 
484. ƈ 4 [ordinary] account˥ halfhalf ahalf a ten KThen…… 
485. ƈ 2 >ÖŢ/lah\/
 
486. ƈ 4Then maybe towards the end of yearǒ˥ ten K8ThenǒĂQ68 right 
487. ƈ 2 Towards the end of the yearj˥ ten K 
488. ƈ 4 /han\ nah_/
 
489. ƈ 2 [(G-] 
490. ƈ 4 [Œ(]$ˤӬ$ˤɜR bankԚîԳ$ CPF ÖźaroundÖ 
491.   /leh_/
ɜRѲǨˮԁN8…… 
492. ƈ 2 orh\ǅ
ɜRѲǨςˑρźɜόɎӗ[ρ]ź 
493. ƈ 4                                                                                            [/ah\/] 
494. ƈ 2 /ah\/ǅǧ[ź] 
495. ƈ 4                        [Ž̛]ǧź¾Գ$ˈ}ǒ˥[[Գ$Չ]] 
496. ƈ 2                                                                          [[Ten K]]ź/eh\/Butjî 
497.   ЍjԚîςԳ$ÖŢԚî rightjԘ˥ɭjԘ˥Іˑ 
498.   ѩÍς/leh\/ 
499. ƈ 4 Oh ya /hor// 
500. ƈ 2 ˑԳ$ԡZςԳ$ς/leh\/jˑԸԺĂQӺj swipe²˻ς 
501.   /eh\/ 
502. ƈ 4 <XX>ԙ-ź((ħĔ)) 
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503. ƈ 2 ɣQ6ǙƢjҳѓҝςҲȢź/eh\/ˑԳ$̦ˑԳ$ՉςҲ 
504.   ς 










ïFΑβ 1β 2 
О         Ƌ˦ò 
Țռ¡ƻËӚʟȝ˦ò 
lάӕҼÚӕ҉ӕL2՘ÝӒ 
FΑ Ǻֱ Ȼ¼ Ʃæ ΢љ Ԩ˔ӕҼ 
β 1ʾÌţF 24 β “A”̸«̲ ŽƩˮϲŜә ҉ӕÚӕ
ϬǢӒ 
β 2ʾÌţF 24 β “A”̸«̲ ŽƩˮϲŜә ҉ӕÚӕ
ǽӒ !
1. β 1 ɜ΢Ŝάςˑ command ςԳϱ orderj
 
2. β 2 ΢Ŝ́ɜRɜRςЮ3ˑԙ̋8 
3. β 1 /ah\/ 
4. β 2 ˮ˻ˮ˻ˑό˥˥ǒˑ group workς/mah\/;Ď¾˥ 
5.   ̟ǒˑԳ$[Ȣͻς]Գ$ 
6. β 1                            [Ď˻Ȣ man] 
7. β 2 ȢͻǒˑɜӺ JIAYANGԺ˥Ժ˥ presentationԳ$Ϥɾ/hor//then 
8.            ɜRǒ!ж TIANYETIANYE;Ďj/ah\/OkjRjR sendɜ 
9.   Գ$Գ$ Գ$ surveyς result 
10. β 1 ԽƋ 
11. β 2 ThenɜR surveyς result /hor//ѲǨ֟ςɜRςˮ˻$FςЮҳ 
12.   ҳ interviewѴǌ2$F/hor//ɜR$ interview$Fѕǩ 
13. β 1 /en\/ 
14. β 2 ;Ď;ĎǒжMԳ$ answer;Ď/hor//MԘ77/eh\/ThenM 
15.   bˑ TIANYEԘ not badMԘîɎ8@/hor//ɘĶՁ come up with 
16.   $ʶʐ $ chart²˻$FjĂQ$ chart²˻[<@@>] 
17. β 1                                                                                                              [<@@>] 
18. β 2 Thenд̃thenд̃ԘςՎ 
19. β 1 <XX> /hor// 
20. β 2 MςՎ/Ďthen JIAYANGǒȢ complacentɜR7ԺĂQʄς 
21.   ԙ-Ƌ thenԙ$ǒ78 
22. β 1 <@@> 
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23. β 2 ThenɜR/ĎԳ$ϤɾςςËӚ/hor//ɾɾŐˇA rightɜR 
24.   ɾ˖ɧɧɧ/hor//î submit /leh\/ 
25. β 1 <@@> 
26. β 2 That’s itjЉҳ6G-Ҳ/mah\/ 
27. β 1 6 handphoneς clip /loh_/Clip8;ĎĂQʮŜ tripodչ<XX> 
28. β 2 orh\/ 
29. β 1 ȢƋ/hor// 
30. β 2 Գ$ clamp˥ςÜɜ˥ϐԕ 
31. β 1 ĀMî6ȢvƳ/eh\/ 
32. β 2 Գ$ panoramaj́˥ app /meh_/ɜˑόʗ[ά app /eh\/] 
33. β 1                                                                              [ɜҳ]mountŜɜς tripod 
34.   չ 
35. β 2 ;Ďǒȴȴ̋ɺƬ˥ panoramaς inbuilt /meh_/ 
36. β 1 ́˥/leh\/app /lah\/
 
37. β 2 Thenǒά whatjϐԙ$ 
38. β 1 Ƭ]̱Ԋ stable;Ď˥ˈ}Ăѩǒˑ˖ɺ nightςӒǒĂQŒ(ԙ 
39.   $ĂQ over expolong exposure 
40. β 2 orh\ԙ$ĂQ long exposureok/eh\/shit(G-ɜςԙ̋ 
41. β 1 ɜɘjԙ$ǒԳ$ iphone 5[ʾς̋] 
42. β 2                                                        [/neh//ǒԙ̋ѕǩ/ah_/]ǒԙ̋ѕǩ 
43.   what 
44. β 1 ǅ/lah\/ 
45. β 2    ThenthenƬ3]]Җ/ah_/˝˝ԺĂQɺ¾ԙ̋/eh\/ȁ 
46.   ӓά 
47. β 1 Գ$ tripoḏԊ stable 
48. β 2 Գ$ˑϑς/eh//YONGHWAʏõŦ8/ah\/ 
49. β 1 /en//Ĳ 
50. β 2 <XX>ʏ¾ԙ̋ɜǒ 
51. β 1 ok what 
52. β 2 /hmm//Ȣ/leh\/ 
53. β 1 ȢͬE/eh_/ 
54. β 2 ǒȢջŖF/ah\/ 
55. β 1 /en_//erm_//mah_/ƊԘϗԯɜˑӛ 
56. β 2 ƊϗԯjˑӛɜϐjRӆŽŬŜ[instagram] 
57. β 1                                                                             [Ɗÿ]ϗԯɜĀ“ŐƧ” 
58. β 2 <@@> 
59. β 1 ƊǒŜԳԒjĀG-čƥɜĀ“ŐƧ”<@@> 
60. β 2 Ĳjϐԙ$ photoƊԺĂQîȑî credit 
61. β 1 ɜɎ IIIGSGɜҳ unfollowMϑς́˥ live up to the names[M…] 
62. β 2                                                                                                                    [˥]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63.   ˥@ԘƋ 
64. β 1 MMςMς IGSGǒˑ instagram Singapore[ǅǅ] 
65. β 2                                                                                          [ǅ/ah\/] ǅ/ah\/ 
66. β 1 ;ĎMς logoðˑ$…… 
67. β 2 ʾÌţς[flag] 
68. β 1                   [Singapore]ς logo. 
69. β 2 Ḿ˥ putƬςҲ 
70. β 1 ;Ď/eh//Smurf-Ižˑ purple smurf 
71. β 2 ԙϱFɧˑçƹMjɘ/hor//ԙ$ԙϱ/ah//ԙϱϑςˑѲǨ 
72.   ɺςͿ΋Ƌϐ/ah\/Then¼Fɧî followM 
73. β 1 /en\/ 
74. β 2 Thenjϐ followςFԙ-ǌѕǩIGSGԳ$ˑ…… 
75. β 1 Ƌ° million8 
76. β 2 ǅ/ah\/MǒˑѓԳϱȢźFthenǒ……jϐone million /leh\/
 
77. β 1 Ϩвκ 
78. β 2 ϨвκԘ˥ six photo 
79. β 1 Ḿ˥ live upς/lah\/M˥ˈ}˥ˈ}M postMõςԳ@Ϳ΋ 
80.   /ah_/Ժˑ[Ӻ]ʾÌţ˃ 
81. β 2                        [bˑ……]bˑԙ$ȢƋ/ah\/ԙ$ˑɜ˃ɐ%õ΢¾ς 
82. β 1 Ԙ˥ƬςȢźɜ̱Ԋņ̠ Asian Dolls 
83. β 2 jϐ 
84. β 1 ɜ̱Ԋņ̠ Asian Dolls 
85. β 2 Asian Dollsˑȴ̋ς 
86. β 1 jîɮ/lah\/ 
87. β 2 ĲԙȕƋϐ/leh\/
 
88. β 1 jî search Asian Dolls 
89. β 2 ԙˑ$ porn site /lah\/jϐ
 
90. β 1 Ăѩ 
91. β 2 Asian 
92. β 1 Asian;Ď/leh_/Dolls 
93. β 2 Dolls/en\/ 
94. β 1 Ķ$[ˑ H cat] 
95. β 2                   [ˑ H cat] 
96. β 1 ˑ user/ah\//ah\/search 
97. β 2 ǅ rightЈ$ 
98. β 1 /ah\/ǅȢƋ/eh\/ 
99. β 2 <@@> 
100. β 1 Then DARYLȢņ̠ԙ$ 
101. β 2 Ƌϐ/leh\/ 
102. β 1 ˥@Ƌ/leh_/˥ HYUNA 
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103. β 2 ˑѲǨ$Fѕǩ/ah\/ 
104. β 1 ˥ HYUNAǒǅ8 
105. β 2 <@@> 
106. β 1 ˥ HYUNAǒˑ okLikeȢƋ/ah_/ 
107. β 2 <XX>ԙ$/leh_/ԙ$ˑɺ architectureς 
108. β 1 ǅ/lah\/çƹɮ¾˥$çƹς3ˑ 
109. β 2 /har//ĂQ deleteƬ/mah_/ĲЉϐ¾ͻyeah 
110. β 1 j«ŷƋї˰«ŷƋ 
111. β 2 ȢȢȎʮςάР<@@>Ĳj[Ƌ……] 
112. β 1                                                                           [ԙƈς]ϼҩ˧Ȣçƹ/hor// 
113. β 2 jƋñ Asian Doll /hor//<@ԙ$@> 
114. β 1 bˑƊϼҩ˧ϑς not bad /eh\/ƊςƊȢ˥ƊȢ˥ˈǏɑƊԘ 
115.   ˥ iphone 5ɜˑԙ$ pictureϐ¾ƊĲiphone 5 /eh\/Camera not  
116.   bad /har// 
117. β 2 <@@> 
118. β 1 ;Ďǒ flipƊþŹ$ pictureǒ wowfollow
 
119. β 2 <@@> 
120. β 1 ȢƋϐ/eh\/Ɗς……ƊϼϓȢƋƊςԳ$ϼҩ˧ς senseȢƋƊÑ 
121.   Ñˑ˥͹ƃȕ 
122. β 2 bˑƊς…… 
123. β 1 ȢƋ 
124. β 2 ĲƊѱӳՐςԳ$ 
125. β 1 /ai\/ yaԙ$ˑς/lah\/OkՎƊϼҩ˧ȢƋ 
126. β 2 ƊˑǵFƺɺ blogshopςˑ/mah\/ 
127. β 1: ɜϗԯƊˑ$ѲǨˑ$ model<L2 Sui L2> ((՘ÝӒͬE)) 
128.    ԙ$ˑӛ 
129. β 2 /eh_/ 
130. β 1 ;ĎƊǒȢźς conceptconceptԙ$ǒ concept²΢ 
131. β 2 conceptƋ/eh_/Љϐ¾$Ķ$ԙ$ˑG-DIMG-֡ 
132.   /ah\/ 
133. β 1 ǅ/lah\/concept /lah\/ 
134. β 2: ɜϐ¾$ɜϐ¾$Ȣ <L2 sian L2>((՘ÝӒ˃ј́Ï))ςԙ$. 
135. β 1 ɜҳɮ concept /leh\/ 
136. β 2 oh=ok 
137. β 1 3Ăѩԙ$Fʮ black and white right 
138. β 2 Mԙ$ˑά DSLRɺς/leh_/ 
139. β 1 /hmm///ai\/ yaƵ iphoneǒˑ mobile phoneƬς cameraˑ˥ 
140.   limitςЎjȴ-ɺjj go forԳ$ feeling /hor//ˑԘˑ˥ 
141.   limitς˥/lah\/˥ feeling²˻/lah\/bˑŒ(jҮԙ$ limit8 
142.   ɣQjѩ expressς feelingǒÿ˥Գ-ź 
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143. β 2 ́˥ depthƋ feelς 
144. β 1 ;; DSLRÜG-ԸςFʄ iphoneɺЍ8ԙ$F3ˑȢç 
145.   ƹԙ$ɜ 
146. β 2 ԙˑӛĲȎƐϐ¾Q( JIANGBIN /ah\/ 
147. β 1 Գ$ SHILLςƈ˦ò 
148. β 2 ˑ/meh_/ 
149. β 1 M6 5D markEighty-five MMone point twoMȢçƹ/hor// 
150. β 2 SHILLˑάԳ$G-/meh_/ά Nikonς 
151. β 1 Mʏ¾8Mʏ¾ Canon 1D mark 4MԘԢԳ$ crop sensor 
152. β 2 <@@> 
153. β 1Œ( crop sensorϑςˑſ noisy8Then <L2 buey song L2> ((՘ÝӒ 
154.          Ί))Mǒʏő΢Ŝ D800ʄ<XX>ɰ D800Üʔ6 D800EԳ$Ӻ 
155.   [Գ$ˑ filter……] 
156. β 2 [D800Ƌ] Ƌά/mah_/(G-άԳ$Ƭς/leh_/ 
157. β 1 D800e /hor//Œ(MςԳ$ sensorςԳ$ protectionʔ 
158. β 2 /en\/ 
159. β 1 ˥Գ$ filterԳʔ 
160. β 2 /ah\/ har// 
161. β 1 ThenԳ$Mɺ²˻Ϳ/hor//]Ȣ clearԳ$ colourdymanic 
162.   dymamic dynamic [range] 
163. β 2                                       [<@@>] 
164. β 1 ]źThen MԳ@ 
165. β 2 /ah\ har// 
166. β 1 G-/har// The problem is[Mҳ<XX>] 
167. β 2                                              [Mҳ Aure /ah\/]MҳԳ$[[Aure /ah\/]] 
168. β 1                                                                                              [[/ah\/]]ǒȢź 
169. β 2 ǒƋǒƋ LAIKAςԳ$/loh_/ 
170. β 1 But thenMԙϱFMЎςAureźǒź/loh_/MԺɺ archi 
171.   architect 
172. β 2 ǅ/ah_/ 
173. β 1 MЎςˣĎǒ((ńĀ)) 
174. β 2 ԙ$ˑӛ˻ς 
175. β 1 ɘJust followѕǩ 
176. β 2 <@@> 
177. β 1 ɜˑϐ¾ԙȕͿ΋;Ď follow;Ďǒ ohĲwedding shoot;Ď 
178.   ϐƬςƲˑϐ¾Գȕ;Ďԙȕthenǒ okfollow 
179. β 2 <@@> 
180. β 1<XX> reactionԙ$ƋȢźȢƋς portraitԳϱ korean styleςĂQ 
181.   KԙԒ study;Ďԙ$ϗԯˑӛ 
182. β 2 ԙ$ˑӛ˻ς 
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183. β 1 /en\/ 
184. β 2 ɜϐ¾ ROY 
185. β 1 /en\/ROY /ah\/ROYˑԳ$…… 
186. β 2 ROYˑ…… 
187. β 1 ROYˑԳ$ turtle /ah\/ 
188. β 2 G- turtle<@@> 
189. β 1 /en\/Ŝ̱ running man 
190. β 2 <@@>MȢņ̠ʠԙ$ pose /eh\/ 
191. β 1 ԘҳɰMѭχʔ/ah\/Thenԙ$ԙ$ˑӛ 
192. β 2 ͉ŖFȢźŜԳ$ instagramՁչ 
193. β 1 /hmm// 
194. β 2 instagramՁչ͉ŖF3Ȣź 
195. β 1 ȢӁéԙ$Վԙ$ƈςՐςȢ˥Ȼ̍/ah\/˥Ȼ̍ƊԙȕՎ 
196. β 2 /en\/ȁӓˑƊɺς<@@>ϐԙ$…… 
197. β 1 ԙ$…… 
198. β 2 ԙ$…… 
199. β 1 ĲԽȯ
 
200. β 2 yup 
201. β 1 <@@>poseǒ like /lah\/ЎM8SkypeȕͿ΋ĂQî skypeԙ 
202.   $ӛ orh\, MINGHAOĲ,MӳźԙϱѲɺͿɜ˥͹Ɏ unlike 
203.   M 
204. β 2:MǒӺ JIAYANGǧź/ah\/ǒÿ̹ԛͿ΋ÿ˥ѲǨς́˥MF 
205. β 1 ǒԙ$Fԙ$FՎMςͿ΋ǅǅǅMςͿ΋ԺȢƋ 
206. β 2 Ȣ saturatedOk 
207. β 1 landscape /ah\/ 
208. β 2 /hmm\/ 
209. β 1 ԙϱ landscape okɜϐ/ah// 
210. β 2 What happen 
211. β 1 ԙϱ landscapeȢ6 tripodî«ŷ switch to landscape8 
212. β 2 ButjҸȥԙԒ́˥G- landscapeĂQжjɺ/meh_/ 
213. β 1 /hmm_/ok whatPortrait3ˑĂQά 
214. β 2 ǅ/lah\/ 
215. β 1 jς image]likeˡ sharp /ah\/ˡ sharpˡƋ 
216. β 2 I agree 
217. β 1 Very good 
218. β 2 ́˥[G-8] 
219. β 1          [Yes]Yes 
220. β 2 Ĳ 
221. β 1 ((ńĀ)) 
222. β 2 jϐԙ$õŦԙȕ/hor//Ԙϐӱ˻̱ԊǺԈ/eh\/ƊƊʮî 
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223.   facebookԳȕǒ˥͹ђ 
224. β 1 ɜˣԗϐȢźƈƪƢƋøь8/leh_/զ8°$ 
225. β 2 <@@>զ8Գ$ blurʔςԳ$ 
226. β 1 ˑj<XX> 
227. β 2 G- 
228. β 1 ɜς9 
229. β 2 ɜӺjӆԘ˥ԙſ8͹ 
230. β 1 ́˥/lah\/ԙˑά orange 
231. β 2 ǒ́˥G-̱ԊƋ8/mah_/jϐ¾ӛøьԙ$/ah\/ 
232. β 1 Ĳźȥˑ˥ӛ/ah//KARENˑ$ьƈ/ah\/˥ӛ%$ǒˑ 
233.   VIVIEN 
234. β 2 orh\ 
235. β 1 ьƈ
 
236. β 2 <@@>Ҵ8 
237. β 1 ьƈ 
238. β 2 <@@> 
239. β 1 Ƌϐ/leh\/
 
240. β 2 Ƌϐ
 
241. β 1 Òƍ/lah\/ 
242. β 2 bˑƊҳÒƍ/lah\/Òƍ3ˑԘԘƋ 
243. β 1 Òƍ[3 ok] 
244. β 2               [Òƍ3 ok]Œ(ƊςσџˑԳϱǧςԳϱ 
245. β 1 Ҹȥԙ$ auntieȢ$F/meh_/ 
246. β 2 Ü֨֒ςԳ$/ah\/ 
247. β 1 <@@> 
248. β 2 <@@> 
249. β 1 ԙ$ˑG- event /ah//(G-[˥ԙ$]ŽŐς 
250. β 2                                                               [ԙˑԳ$]/ah// 
251. β 1 ԙ$ŽŐς 
252. β 2 (G-/leh_/jĀMG- 
253. β 1 ԙ$ŽŐς 
254. β 2 <@@> 
255. β 1 M3ˑM3ˑîԳ$˳ȫϥǣ right 
256. β 2 Ĳԙ$˳ȫϥ˥͹…… 
257. β 1  expert%ʹОςƩΫ/mah_/jϗԯ/meh_/ 
258. β 2 ɜҳȎƐîġMR8 
259. β 1 <@@> 
260. β 2 investigate;ĎǒȎƐð˻ԙϱԳϱԳ$ narcotics /ah\/Գ$ 
261.   Singapore narcotics /ah\/ 
262. β 1 G-/leh_/ 
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263. β 2 QÂԳ$ directorsex scandal 
264. β 1 <@@> 
265. β 2 ;Ďɜǒҳʘʿ 
266. β 1 ok what˥ȢͬEԘ˥ӛ 
267. β 2 Ԙ˥ӛ 
268. β 1 ok /lah\/Ȣź<XX>QÂԳ$ ANNABELLE3Վ 
269. β 2 ANNABELLEˑԳ$ӛς˦ò/loh_/ 
270. β 1 ӛ 
271. β 2 Գ JIAJUNς˦òˑ/mah_/ 
272. β 1 3ˑɜς what 
273. β 2 /han\ nah\/ǅ/ah\/ 
274. β 1 [:Ő̱……] 
275. β 2 [Ɗˑ]˥β˦ò/meh_/ 
276. β 1   I think break8ϗԯ/lah\/ЎƊ/lah\/ϐԕî́˥bˑƌ̃˥ 
277.   3˥͹ 
278. β 2 ђ8ђ8ƈŽÕø%øˑøђ 
279. β 1 Ĳ-pageant /ah\/ok /lah\/ƊQÂˑԙ-Ƌϐς 
280. β 2 <@@>(G-ɰQÂςͿ΋ʮ²˻ 
281. β 1 Ɗ%Ʃςˈ}ǒˑ$ҜƒƝ 
282. β 2 <@@> 
283. β 1 ]ʎForh_ 
284. β 2 jǒҮƊʎςˑ/mah_/ 
285. β 1 ́˥ˑԳ$ mad scientistʸžҮƊʎ 
286. β 2 <@@> 
287. β 1  ThenɜŜˀԒЅƊӺ JIAJUNӱʎ mad scientistThenɜ((ŽЅ)) 
288.   Ok /lah\/Ǎ˥ˈ}Ү smack /lah\/ 
289. β 2 <@@> 
290. β 1 Collateral damageQÂ/ah\/QÂ<L2 wa lan L2> ((՘ÝӒҫϣϱӕ 
291.   ̶))/leh\/QÂϑςҧ/lah\/Ɗ 
292. β 2 /ai\/ yaQÂҧςFȢź/lah\/ɜRǒӀӌ8$ 
293. β 1 TANXIN 
294. β 2 TANXINQÂԘ ok what 
295. β 1 PleaseƊԳ$ secondary schoolςͿ΋ɜςž 
296. β 2 orh\,bˑԳˈ}ɜŔ˥ӀӌƊɜRӀӌƊԳˈ}ǩвЍ ok8 
297. β 1 Գˈ}ǩвʸԕ8 
298. β 2 <@@> 
299. β 1 ʸԕ8ԳǒЍ8 
300. β 2 Thenjϐ JIAYANGʸ¾΢Ŝnot bad8/lah\/JIAYANG 
301. β 1 JIAYANGŽǣϷ:ÕÕ°ǺςŽǣϷ 
302. β 2 /eh\/j˥îϐj˥î supportMς blog8/mah_/M˥ postʾς 
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303.   Ҳ8/leh_/ 
304. β 1 ЎM blog 
305. β 2 ӆMӻ˻ςԎԾĄ 
306. β 1 orh\Գ$Ԏ/ah\/ 
307. β 2 /ah\/ 
308. β 1 ϐ8/lah\/ 
309. β 2 <@@> 
310. β 1 BoringSame thing all over again 
311. β 2 <@@> 
312. β 1 ĀMȑ@ʾςҲ 
313. β 2    ɜǩвό suggestMjĂQɰjQÂԳϱҳîɲϹςԳϱҲ 
314.   /ah\/Ĳ oh noì˻ì˻ S33]õΫԙϱ9Ɉ 
315. β 1 Pleaseԙϱˑ openςǵMɺͿ 
316. β 2 Ƌϐ/meh_/ 
317. β 1 ϐ JIAYANGϐ((ńĀ)) 
318. β 2 Ĳ<@@> 
319. β 1 ԙːžԙ$Ižtwo different day/eh//DARYLĂQɸ 
320. β 2 orh\ɜς3ĂQ 
321. β 1 Ƭ screw headȢŽ/hor// 
322. β 2 ˑ/meh_/ˑ̋ς/meh_/ 
323. β 1 Ƭëςɜς vanguardʮԙԒVanguardς headƋëorh\Պς 
324.   /leh\/ 
325. β 2 vanguard orh\ 
326. β 1 JIAYANGɺԙ$ 
327. β 2 ;Ď/leh_/ 
328. β 1 Thenԙ$ 
329. β 2 ԙ$ˑˑMѲǨԥς/ah\/ 
330. β 1 ԙ$ԙ$ 
331. β 2 ˑMѲǨԥςĀjɺˑ/mah_/Ԙˑ[jԥ] 
332. β 1                                                                             [j……] 
333. β 2 jԥĀM 
334. β 1 ́˥ԙ@ˑɜԥς 
335. β 2 ok 
336. β 1 ԙ$ԙ$ԙ$Thenԙ$ 
337. β 2 /en\/ 
338. β 1 Thenԙ$Thenԙ$ˑMKɘĶՁȑ˻ς 
339. β 2 Lookbook /lah\/ƲˑάԳԒς<@@> 
340. β 1 wasteMς S95ԙ$ĂQԚîɺͿ 
341. β 2 /en\/ 
342. β 1 Źչ́˥Ҳɺ 
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343. β 2 ԚîՁչ/ah\/ 
344. β 1 /hmm\ hmm_/ 
345. β 2 ԚîՁչ/ah\/ 
346. β 1 ՁչjҳîՓԳ$ priest 
347. β 2 orh\ǅ/loh_/ɜɘԚî[ԚԳ$]ŝʿĂQ 
348. β 1                                                           [Źչ]ĂQ 
349. β 2 ɜRԺîԕ/mah_/ˑ /meh_/ 
350. β 1 ́˥Ҳɺ/leh\/Ƌɺ/leh_/ȢϻTheń˥ wide angle 
351. β 2 ok̦Țռӹ°̟8΢Ŝ 
352. β 1 /en// 
353. β 2 ӹ°̟8 










ïFΑƈ 4ƈ 5 
О         Ƌ˦ò 
Țռ¡ƻËӚαѫΰӘ claimΫ͐Žǋ9 
lάӕҼÚӕ҉ӕL2՘ÝӒ 
FΑ: Ǻֱ: Ȼ¼: Ʃæ: ΢љ Ԩ˔ӕҼ: 
ƈ 4ʾÌţF 25 ƈ ŽƩˮϲ̲ ʳǰ ҉ӕÚӕҏέӒ 
ƈ 5ʾÌţF 23 ƈ ŽƩˮϲ̲ ʳǰ ҉ӕÚӕǽӒ 
 
1. ƈ 5 I˖jҳî Canteen AĉԘˑҳŜ Hall elevenĉ 
2. ƈ 4 jɾŐ°͹ʮ͹Ù/ah\/ 
3. ƈ 5 hopefullyˑ͹Ù/lah\/Becauseˮ˻ˑ>͹Ù¾͹Ù/mah\/Then 
4.   ɜ˥ meeting at>͹ÙӛĀɜ eventevent[ǒ……] 
5. ƈ 4                                                                                                  [/ah//]ɣQ…… 
6. ƈ 5 ǒˑ programmes /lah\/ 
7. ƈ 4 ɣQ͹Ù]ʮƩĖThen…… 
8. ƈ 5 hopefully 
9. ƈ 4 Thenɜˑ] hallԘˑ 
10. ƈ 5 ǳ cardboardő hall[Actually(G-jҳŜŹչ] 
11. ƈ 4                                                     [ǒ meetjŜ hall /lah\/
] 
12. ƈ 5 ŜɢՕ/lah\/
 
13. ƈ 4 ƌ̃ɜ meetjŜ hallș;ˑŜ hall elevenĉ/mah_/ 
14. ƈ 5 ok /loh_/ 
15. ƈ 4 ɜːž˖ĉԳ$҂҂Ҙ 
16. ƈ 5 ҂ҘΏ[ќ֒] 
17. ƈ 4              [Ώќ]֒ again<@@> Œ(ɜƑƑŜԳԒĉ/eh\/ƊжɜʮŜ 
18.   boxՁչɨÑ 
19. ƈ 5 ЉҋȢͼ 
20. ƈ 4 okOh ya
ɜRҳӆԳ$ bossbossbossς birthdayŜÕˤÕŐĆ 
21.   ;ĎɜRɎӗɜɜɜRɎӗ6@Ӻ֧˥О[ςҲ] 
22. ƈ 5                                                                                                       [<@@>] 
23. ƈ 4 ̱ƌӗ[paper] weight 
24. ƈ 5               [ok] 
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25. ƈ 4 ԢжMCannot /lah_/What do you what do you think 
26. ƈ 5 ÕÕŐĆˑĶž˻ςҳӺɜӆ Friday /ah//<@@> 
27. ƈ 4 ÕˤÕŐĆ/ah\/check/leh_/Ȣˑ/eh\/Õ>ĆҳAԳ$ 
28. ƈ 5 AG-ҳđɜ
 
29. ƈ 4 ÕˤÕ>Ćˑ ICT individual assignment due 
30. ƈ 5 orh\/ 
31. ƈ 4 MondayжM/loh_/ÕŐĆˑ Sunday 
32. ƈ 5ҳŜĶՁjҳѲǨ during lunchςˈ}[ǵMǾϧԘˑŜ LTՁչ] 
33. ƈ 4                                                                         [thinkÿˑÿˑÿˑ…] 
34.   Ĳ
 
35. ƈ 5 ŽћՋȕ
 
36. ƈ 4  [<@ɜ́˥Ɏԕ@>] 
37. ƈ 5 [ȴ-ӆ]MԺˑОҌ/mah\/
<@@> 
38. ƈ 4 <@@> 
39. ƈ 5 ɜRҳ˥ҳӂMF˥˱]ïjϗԯȢźF͢˨Љȡԙϓž 
40.   /mah_/ 
41. ƈ 4 <@@> /hmm_/ɜ3˥Ɏԕ/eh\/ǒˑ lecture hallՁչӺŽƺӆIžɜ 
42.   R˻ļ̥֙ĖȢƅȼ/ah_/ 
43. ƈ 5 ˥@F]ȢƆς 
44. ƈ 4 ˑ/meh_/ 
45. ƈ 5 ɜR create secret secret event on facebook 
46. ƈ 4 secret event on facebook 
47. ƈ 5 /hmm\ hmm// 
48. ƈ 4 <@@> 
49. ƈ 5 ҳ rehearse /mah_/Գ$ ppt 
50. ƈ 4 ҳĖjҳ rehearse[] 
51. ƈ 5                                        [ˊžˇ/ah\/]ԘˑI thinkI˖jҳÅ¾ cross  
52.   eye already 
53. ƈ 4 ́˥ɜRɰԸҲƋpuzzleˣĎThenɜŜɎӗ/erm_/ 
54.   ɜRˑҳж̯$F$ǋςѲǨ form;ĎǳőƺԘˑ 
55. ƈ 5 ŜӚū form /lah\/
 
56. ƈ 4 /ah_/Ӛū˥°$FɜRς groupԽɜRˑҳ:Õź$ puzzle 
57. ƈ 5 ˑ/lah\/
ЮЮ 
58. ƈ 4 Ю$ 
59. ƈ 5 Ю$ 
60. ƈ 4 ɣQɜR$ǒż8Œ(ɜRς[Юά/mah_/] 
61. ƈ 5                                                                        [/ah\/$ǒż8] 
62. ƈ 4 ɣQʂƋ8;ĎɜRԳ$ puzzleʫő˻;Ďж̯$ƩΫ…… 
63. ƈ 5 Գ$ worksheet /ah\/ 
64. ƈ 4 puzzleςԳ$ҲThenɜRԘҳɰԳ$iʹς̜Ȓ²˻ 
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65. ƈ 5 /eh\/actuallyjӆiʹς̜ȒˑG-/ah\/ǒˑӗˊʹς̜Ȓ/ah\/ 
66. ƈ 4 /ah\/ǒˑɜ3ŜɎӗȁӓȴ̋ɰԳ$ӗˊʹς̜Ȓ²˻Ȣ˥ 
67.   ͹լ/ah\/Œ(ղҳӋaɜRȽд˥"͹ȢՂҳςˑɜRղҳ 
68.   /er_/֙ȽдɜRŜӚūչӗςҲԙˑЈ͹Ј:͹ɜRҳ 
69.   жƩΫ$Ӌaς ӋaƩΫ˥́˥Ʃ4¾Ҳԙ$ӋaƲҳӶ 
70.   /lah_/;ĎЈˑĂѩҳJбҀӚҳʳG-be itԙҀӚ˥́ 
71.   ˥ӺҀӚ˥ linkԘˑ́˥ link 
72. ƈ 5 ɣQԙūӚoklet’s sayok/Â let’s sayˑ$ūӚςԳ$̜Ȓ 
73.   SoЈūӚǒˑʳʳӚʹ/mah\/G-Ϋƥ/ah_/G-ýƢЉЉ 
74.   Then after thatЈ:ūǒˑԳ$Ù$ǋˈς/lah_/ǒˑ what we are  
75.   attacking /lah_/ 
76. ƈ 4 yawe are attacking this 
77. ƈ 5 So let’s say jϑςˑӚjά>³ՈςǆӗoksoҀɜRǩ 
78.   вˑӆҺ8>ҹŪ	ԙūӚɣQɜR΢Ŝ˻ϐ>ҹŪ	Ƭ¾Ȃˑ 
79.   Аȴ-̋ςԳ$ʹfƬˑӅùʹ/mah_/ԘˑӄӈʹԘˑɵЂɵ 
80.   ԯԘˑG-ǒˑȓǆMRîӆӆ²ӗˊʹ/lah_/IfMRӆ²ς 
81.   ӒjǒҳѲǨʚoԳ$Њ̐Then after that oksoso>ҹŪ	ˑ 
82.   Аӗˊʹ;Ďӗˊʹǒˑ̌ʐjςʳ̐Ձչjӆς/lah_/ǒˑG- 
83.   čϵή˻čϵή˻/er_/G-Δ͹ ǒˑ each paragraphƬ˥ѲǨ 
84.   ςËѩ 
85. ƈ 4 /en\/ 
86. ƈ 5 /en\/Soǒˑԙ$ˑŽ̛ӆҺThen make sure thatMR understandӗ 
87.   ˊʹςΔѽˑG-ǒˑάԳ$ puzzle 
88. ƈ 4 ƵɜҸȥɜRŜӗ>ҹŪ	ςˈ}ĂQǳ͹ǒˑ>ҹŪ	 
89.   ΢ŜŜʾÌţΏԂ̸ԙ@ŝ̬Ȣƻˌϐ¾;ĎΏԂ̸ƬƵˑi( 
90.   $˙ӠƦŜ ǒˑ tourist spotɣQŒ([ɜR……] 
91. ƈ 5                                                                                      [ΏԂ̸]Ԙ˥/meh_/ 
92. ƈ 4 ƬԘˑ$ tourist spot /ah_/[ɣQɜ……] 
93. ƈ 5                                                     [Actually]ĂQ»ά CHEN JIAYUƊ last  
94.     weekӆςƊӆ actually>ҹŪ	ƬˑͭÒɛ΢ŜςԳ$ HDB  
95.   corridor 
96. ƈ 4  yaɣQ as inɜRˑĀMőƺîɮ$ʾÌţˁͣ˙͹ɮƬƬς 
97.   Ҳ²˻ǒĂQ linkԙ$>ҹŪ	Ӻˁͣ˙͹Ŝӱ/loh_//eh\/so 
98.   jԙ$ week°ˈeŜԳ$/er_/ hall 
99. ƈ 5 Ižˊžˍ˪Őőƺ 
100. ƈ 4 ˍ˪Ő˖/ah\/ 
101. ƈ 5 ɜˍ˪>ő˻e 
102. ƈ 4 (G-/har// 
103. ƈ 5 î clubbing 
104. ƈ 4 orh\/ԙ$(G-ĂQӆ/leh_/ 
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105. ƈ 5 ĂQӆ/meh_/ 
106. ƈ 4 [ĂQ/lah\/
<@@>] 
107. ƈ 5 [<@@>] 
108. ƈ 4 (G-/leh_/ 
109. ƈ 5 orh\Œ(ˍ˪>ɜƁȾς˦òҳîŻȃ[<@@>] 
110. ƈ 4                                                                                       [<@@>] 
111. ƈ 5 ɜҳӢӤͿփƊ 
112. ƈ 4 orh\/ok 
113. ƈ 5 ́˥/lah\/Œ(Ɗe Boon Lay /lah\/SoɜԢƊőƺ3̱Ԋƻˌ 
114. ƈ 4 orh\/,ɜȁӓˑ friday morningőƺSaturdayҳî house warming 
115. ƈ 5 ohɜ ThursdayƲҳőƺ/mah_/Œ( friday˥˥У<@@> 
116. ƈ 4 [˥У] 
117. ƈ 5 [Friday]ˇ2͹ 
118. ƈ 4 G-У 
119. ƈ 5 XINGMING 
120. ƈ 4 orh\/Ì͂
 
121. ƈ 5 ӟӟ
 
122. ƈ 4 So whatwhat is yourjjǅ;î interviewj˥G-̋@/er_/ 
123.   ȧɈjҳ³C/mah_/[; interview] 
124. ƈ 5                                                       [I thinkI think] firstlyˑŒ(Mӆˑ 
125.    interviewMӆˑ casual conversationSo…… 
126. ƈ 4 ́˥F]Ӻjӆˑ interviewς/lah_/ԺˑӺjӆˑ casual conversation 
127.   ς 
128. ƈ 5 ́˥/leh_/interviewǒˑ interview /mah_/InterviewǒˑȢ̧ȒĂ 
129.   ˑMӆˑ̧ȒMÿ[ˑӆ……] 
130. ƈ 4                                              [Ĳԙ̋]̊Ր3]î/har\/ 
131. ƈ 5 ɜɘ/leh\/((Ĝ̶))ɋ8ɜԘ́˥ replẙՐӺMӆ“thank you for  
132.    your attention in this matter” 
133. ƈ 4 Ķ$̊Ր 
134. ƈ 5 XINGMINGς/loh_/ 
135. ƈ 4 orh\ 
136. ƈ 5 from reply 
137. ƈ 4 orh\Ԙ˥/leh_/ 
138. ƈ 5 Thenyaҳ«ŷҳîѐҳîɰԳ$բǺˆ9ѐ²˻Œ(M¾% 
139.   ƩςԳ$ CCA3ҳӝ 
140. ƈ 4 ƵԳˈ}ɜî interviewςˈ}ɜ́˥ј¾ԙ-ź/eh\/ 
141. ƈ 5 ˑMӺɜӆMҳјςMĀɜ prepare 
142. ƈ 4 MĀj prepare /ah\/ 
143. ƈ 5 /ah\/MĀɜ prepareɜ¤ԕςԳ$ʾ՗ʾ՗ς news articleThen  
144.   after that /er_/˥ƌ̃˥Ϳ΋ςӒǒˑɜ CCAςǒK secondary  
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145.   school¾ŽƩς CCAƌ̃˥Ϳ΋ǒ prepareжMϐMӆ…… 
146. ƈ 4 Ĳ
 
147. ƈ 5 Don’t know /leh_/ԙ$ɜthat’s whyɜӆMˑ[interview] 
148. ƈ 4                                                                                        [ԙ$]ԙ$ĶՁĀ 
149.   casual8 
150. ƈ 5 MӆMҳԚ̩ӀӌɜWhich I don’t know what he means<@@> Then 
151.   Mӆ resumeάǳ8jς transcript /eh//ҳǳya 
152. ƈ 4 ɜԳˈ}G-Ժά/leh_/ɜǒˑîԳԒ thenMǒӺɜјž8 
153. ƈ 5 ya /loh_/jς3ˑјž/mah\/in a way /ah_/[<@@>] 
154. ƈ 4             [But]MRŐ$šŜǅչ 
155.   ȴ-ĂѩјžMRˑ totallyˑ interviewςʿȒ/loh_/ 
156. ƈ 5 The only thing I knowˑ)U]Ŝ/lah\/̊Ր]]Ŝɜǒɘ 
157. ƈ 4 ohĲ 
158. ƈ 5 side-track Ižςͷ֒Ƌĉɜҳĉɜς֪֒̕ 
159. ƈ 4 Ƌĉ/meh_/ԘƋ/leh_/ 
160. ƈ 5 ɘ/leh_/Ăѩˑ[ғź] 
161. ƈ 4                                       [́˥ kangkong]j́˥ĉ kangkong 
162. ƈ 5 ɜņ̠ĉ kangkongϑ̧ς kangkongɜˑɺ˻жjR8/loh_/ 
163.   <@@> 
164. ƈ 4 Գ[ſԐ8
] 
165. ƈ 5     [Գ$ˑ JOM JOMς] We should go JOM one day realise very far for  
166.   both of youզշ˥F֜Ԃ 
167. ƈ 4 jj˥j˥֜Ϳ /meh_/ 
168. ƈ 5 ́˥<@@> 
169. ƈ 4 -j́˥ѓ֜Ϳ 
170. ƈ 5 ɜ fail /lah\/Õ³/lah\/ɋ8Ӻ$"³ς$ pass"³ς 
171.   ӛӆɜÕ³ demerit point 
172. ƈ 4 BIBIWEI pass"³/ah\/ 
173. ƈ 5 /ah\ har\/ˑ/meh_/ 
174. ƈ 4 ˑ/meh_/jҳӺɜӆӒ
 
175. ƈ 5 orh\ok
<@@>  
176. ƈ 4 <@Sorry [JIANGjĂQɰԙ̬жº8@>] 
177. ƈ 5                       [<@@>jð……] 
178. ƈ 4 ƊόӺ BIWEIӆӒ<@jɰԙ̬ºʔ@>;Ď continue the next  
179.   one 
180. ƈ 5 Œ( ZHIPINGſՖ8 
181. ƈ 4 /har// 
182. ƈ 5 Thenjӆ/loh_/(G-jո֜Ϳ 
183. ƈ 4 ɜ]˕Ԃ;ĎɜˑӻԂ<@ӻԂ@> 
184. ƈ 5 G-ˑӻԂ 
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185. ƈ 4 ӻμ;ĎЈɜɜȢլ§ƲɜɜȢլ§Ʋas inas in 
186.   [̟̟……] 
187. ƈ 5 [admit it]jҳFԉ/lah\/ 
188. ƈ 4 <@@> 
189. ƈ 5 admit it 
190. ƈ 4 ok<@@>̟ JIANGJIANGӺ BIWEIǒӆӗ/eh\/ƌ̃¾8$ 
191.   junctionҳ turn left turn rightɜ]ŜԳԒ<@ɎȢ,@> 
192. ƈ 5 jԙҳ(G-Q(¾8G-FΫςҸ…… 
193. ƈ 4 /ah\/ /ah\/ 
194. ƈ 5 FΫς³ǟӻ/ah\/ 
195. ƈ 4 ɣQɣQɣQжFԉˑSՎς9Ɉ/lah\/ProvidedԳ$Fҳ˥ 
196.   Ԃ/lah\/[́˥Ԃ……] 
197. ƈ 5                     [Anyway]΢Ŝ/hor//Ȣӧ/leh\/ɜςȧȢλ 
198. ƈ 4 G-[jˑ fail /loh_/] 
199. ƈ 5               [MūӚ……]ɜҳîՂѓ/lah\/ 
200. ƈ 4 <@@> 
201. ƈ 5 ɜԘҳՂѓ FPT /eh\/ɜȢ sad /loh_/[ɜς FPTς<XX>Ժɘ] 
202. ƈ 4                                                                               [FF]FPT 
203. ƈ 5 Final Theory Test 
204. ƈ 4 orh\/ 
205. ƈ 5 FPT 
206. ƈ 4 orh\ 
207. ƈ 5 Finland 
208. ƈ 4 Ok /lah\/ĂQĂQ[ĂQ/lah\/] 
209. ƈ 5                                        [PP]ˑG- countryThailand and Tasmania 
210. ƈ 4 orh\[ok] 
211. ƈ 5             [That’s]that’s not a countryIt’s a [[park in Australia]] 
212. ƈ 4                                                                          [[jӆɜ3ɘ]] okкм 
213.   ӆƋɜRոԗ͹ 
214. ƈ 5 ɜҳîˁͣ
 
215. ƈ 4 ҳî/leh_/jNՉ/ah\/
 
216. ƈ 5 ӚèÈӂɜŅɂԕ˻ 
217. ƈ 4 ԕ˻͹/ah\ har\/ 
218. ƈ 5 ĂQĘ¾ς/lah\/
 
219. ƈ 4 <@@>ԙ̱̋Ԋ̙͠Ĭͦͦς/leh_/ 
220. ƈ 5 ʄ tissue /lah_/ 
221. ƈ 4 ҳ/lah\/άР/lah\/άР 
222. ƈ 5 ҳӆÙ$ǋˈ/ah\/<@@> 
223. ƈ 4 <@@> AH JIANG<@jðҳɰԙ̬ cut²˻@> 
224. ƈ 5 <@@>jҳ6αѫˑ/mah_/ 
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225. ƈ 4 ˊǺ/lah\//eh\/ɜςŐρŢɘ claim8́˥/leh_/ɜȢɷȧ/leh\/ 
226.   [Љ……] 
227. ƈ 5 [ɜς]ǩвˑ lost in the [[mail somewhere]] 
228. ƈ 4                                        [[((ńĀ))]]ĂˑɜԳˈ}î onlineϐ/leh\/Ƭς 
229.   Գ$ƬԳԒ¤/hor//ƬԳԒ¤Գ$“pending”/eh//G- 
230.   [[[“pending”]]] 
231. ƈ 5 [[[/eh//]]]pending paymentˑG-ɐȹǒˑ it’s the very first step ˑ 
232.   /mah_/ 
233. ƈ 4 pending paymentǒˑ done8/mah_/ 
234. ƈ 5 done8/meh_/ 
235. ƈ 4 /ah\/ɜςԘŜ pending verification /leh\/ 
236. ƈ 5 orh\ɜς pending paymentԽȯ 
237. ƈ 4 /har//then[ɜςȴ-Ê] 
238. ƈ 5                         [ɜ friday]submit for external hard-diskthen Saturdayǒˑ 
239.   pending payment /leh\/ 
240. ƈ 4 /eh\/Խɜςȴ-ÊɜςȢ,/eh\/ 
241. ƈ 5 That’s why I give up onɜς ipad8 
242. ƈ 4 /eh\/jĂQȎjςαѫϐ/mah_/ 
243. ƈ 5 jˑƠȐɜςαѫ8/loh_/ό discriminateɜςαѫ 
244. ƈ 4 Œ(ˑjςαѫ/ah_/ 
245. ƈ 5 /eh\/΢Ŝ°͹/ah// 
246. ƈ 4 ǋ̋ς9Ɉҳ͹8 
247. ƈ 5 orh\okÙ$ǋˈɜαѫȁӓȎȎѩȎςÍ 
248. ƈ 4 ҳ/eh\/˥́˥ tissueҳҳorh\jςαѫղҳˈՕ 
249.   Ȏ/ah\/ /ah//Խȴ-Êɜςˑˑ́˥8 
250. ƈ 5 ҳЉ 
251. ƈ 4 <@@> 
252. ƈ 5: because YAWENYAWENî claim,orh\,Ɗ claim computer /ah\/ya 
253.   Ɗ claim computerShe decided to claim computer instead of ipad 
254. ƈ 4 /ah//Խƌ̃ƌ̃MжɜςӒɜҳî6αѫ/loh\/Խɜǩв 
255.   claimαѫ8/har//Ăˑ KIMLENG˥ʄ¾/leh\/ 
256. ƈ 5 That means ĂQ/lah\/
jЉ/lah\/
ƊЉź, 
257. ƈ 4 Ɗȁӓ3ˑЉ"$Ϥɾ/ah\/ɜ΢ŜŽ̛=˥ɜ:Ć claim¾΢Ŝ 
258.   Õ:Õž8:Õźž8 
259. ƈ 5 ɜς totally gone /lah\/ɜӺMɜɜՓMR“did you receiveThen  
260.   how I know whether it is approve or rejected”ThenMӆ<Q /er_/we  
261.   check with PAT and GUFF and the Գ$G- ORGςԳ$ MOEςԳ$ 
262.   VITA ORGς  Q> 
263. ƈ 4 jĂQжɜԳ$ email /mah_/ɜ3ҳ emailM 
264. ƈ 5 ҳ
jϗԯɜÖԎ҈ɧɮ¾Գ$ email /mah_/(G-ɜҳжj 
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265.   jѲǨɮ/lah\/ 
266. ƈ 4 ɜR[ˑ friend /mah_/] 
267. ƈ 5          [<@@>] /eh//(G-ɜRIžĉԙ-ȯ/ah// 
268. ƈ 4 ɜRˑ friend/ah//(G-ɜRIžĉԙ-ȯ 
269. ƈ 5 ɘ/leh_/I thoughtǩвˑ͹ź8²͹͹8 
270. ƈ 4 ōǪŽ/loh_/<@@> 
271. ƈ 5 jQ(jōǪǋ¾ĶՁî 
272. ƈ 4 ɜRѝƢ֖
 
273. ƈ 5 /eh//ɜ̞ӛŐ̳Ù/ah// 
274. ƈ 4 BI /loh_/ 
275. ƈ 5 Ő̳ok 
276. ƈ 4 BI 
277. ƈ 5 ́˥Գ$ÙFANGLI /lah\/
 
278. ƈ 4 -j̞ƊՉ-j̞ԸFՉ 
279. ƈ 5 ɜ˥̞jՉ/meh_/ 
280. ƈ 4 Ɏ 
281. ƈ 5 ́˥/loh_/ 
282. ƈ 4 Ԙϑ́˥ 
283. ƈ 5 ԘˑɜRҳî[library] 
284. ƈ 4                         [j¾Ŷ]ζɈj¾ŶζɈ rightActuallyɜRЉ΢ŜĂ 
285.             Qî library<@ɜRĂQî libraryԳԒϐԳ$Ӛʹ@>ButɜRϠ 
286.   Ʋɜ-j>ҹŪ	/lah\/ӗˊʹ/lah\/actuallyɜRĂQïѓ LKK 
287.   ςԳ$ 
288. ƈ 5<L2 si mi L2> ((՘ÝӒG-)) LKKɜҳ
<@@> [Anything got to do  
289.   with LKK I don’t want] 
290. ƈ 4                                                                                        [LKKӗˊʹςԳ$ 
291.   ӗˊʹς]Գ$[[/er_/……]] 
292. ƈ 5                             [[˥/meh_/]]MðжɜR[[[$]]] 
293. ƈ 4                                                                        [[[planlesson]]] planAs inM 
294.   ˑ˥$;ʹ¾ʹЂςԳ$ù[[[[ù9ùùԞ]]]] 
295. ƈ 5                                                                    [[[[G->]]]]Ԙˑ>: 
296. ƈ 4 >:ĖɜȬ8/leh_/ȢƋˑ>/ah\/ǒˑȢM 
297.   ˑӆӗԙ$|ùάϐŗςG-Գ$ 
298. ƈ 5 /eh\/Գ$ՉˑόʗԚɡûՁչς/ah\/[ˑ payςˈ}Ԛ right] 
299. ƈ 4                                                                  [ȴ-Ê]ɜςԘ́˻orh\ 
300. ƈ 5 ƌ̃jˇ¾ 
301. ƈ 4 jςГТђΈΈȢɖ 
302. ƈ 5 ҳƠȐƬƬ>Ǻ;Ď>Ǟ8 
303. ƈ 4 [ɜ3ˑ/eh\/] 
304. ƈ 5 [respect] 
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305. ƈ 4 ɜ3ˑ 
306. ƈ 5 ɜȢɎ6 MacBook 
307. ƈ 4 orh\ɜҳ MacBookɜҳ[normalς] 
308. ƈ 5                                                       [ɜԺӺjӆ]ԳžɜςȔȔɜӺjӆɜ 
309.   ςȔȔ3ˑƋ/hor//Ƌ9/ah\/ 
310. ƈ 4 -jςȔȔG- 
311. ƈ 5 becauseԳžɜî6 external hard-diskςˈ}/hor//thenMǒόŜɜ 
312.            ї then after thatɜǒϐ¾Գ$ MacBookthenɜǒȢ temptedςîϐ 
313.   ThenMǒʰɐɮԳ$Fԕ˻Mǒӆ /ah\/ <Q like she wants to buy the  
314.   the MacBook /lah\/Q>thenMǒ explainԳ$ƋŶ 
315. ƈ 4: Ĳ
FANGLIǒɰԳ$αӒԙ̋ʮŜԳԒʫӱ˻ <@ʫӱ˻đƊ
@> 
316. ƈ 5 Ȣ bad /leh_/ 
317. ƈ 4 ƊĶՁĂQԙ̋ǒʮŜ tableչ 
318. ƈ 5 jԙ̋ʄƊςjԙ̋ʄƊςαӒ/hor//thenjđƊjςɄҧˑҮ 
319.   Ț˻ς 
320. ƈ 4 ˑ/meh_//eh\/ԙ$ˑƊςαӒ right 
321. ƈ 5 ˑ/lah\/
 
322. ƈ 4 Ɗʏʔ/har\/ 
323. ƈ 5 ƊʏŴ 
324. ƈ 4 jϐ
ђΈΈӺ LKK̋[<@@>] 
325. ƈ 5                                                      [<@@>] So all the more jҳǊՂƬThen 
326.   ɜ brotherǒόŜɜїԒȱ <Q Buy /lah\/buy /lah\/later your pink  
327.   colour one crash /lah\/buy /lah\/, [[buy /lah\/ Q>]] 
328. ƈ 4                                                          [[Another one later]] your pink colour  
329.   one crash 
330. ƈ 5 Thenϑς<@@>Գžșž˖ƬѲǨ on off by itself 
331. ƈ 4 ɜɘ/leh_/ƌ̃ ipadϑςҧɜðҳ҃Ċ°ρŢ6αѫˑȢ 
332.   ӧ 
333. ƈ 5 αѫĶՁ˥°ρŢ 
334. ƈ 4 ɜ́˥Չ,orh\,ɜҳ6Ö²͹͹ςŒ(ɜɎ6ſƋςŒ( 
335.   ɜRˊǺîĶ$ʳ5ςˈ}Mˑ]жźă/loh_/thenjǸŋ[ҳ 
336.   ăƋς] 
337. ƈ 5                                                                                                                  [ˑȢ 
338.   ђς/leh\/] 
339. ƈ 4:  Butjj$Ϥɾ>žԺ work withԳăÿÄɾϤɾάѲǨς 
340.   ǒά6Ƌς/mah\/ 
341. ƈ 5 actuallyɜԙă/hor//)ҳˑʄ˻ϐɚς 
342. ƈ 4 jϐɜҸȥƊ̌ˮǒ́˥õ΢ƊαӒҴ/loh_/ 
343. ƈ 5 jȢ bad /leh_/jҳӺƊ[ӆ/mah_/] 
344. ƈ 4                                                    [<@@>] 
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345. ƈ 5 ˈˈ́˥ʩҸ¾ 
346. ƈ 4 Ɗ́˥ʩҸ¾[<@@>] 
347. ƈ 5                                [<@@>]jȢâէ/leh_/jԳ̋ʮŜԳԒ 
348. ƈ 4 jˑҳӺɜӆӒς 
349. ƈ 5 Sorry 
350. ƈ 4 а;ðϐ¾ something8
 
351. ƈ 5 ɜȬӅǳŭщ΍
I’m so sorry 
352. ƈ 4 oh my god
-j́˥ǳ 
353. ƈ 5 [<@@>] 
354. ƈ 4 [<@@>] 
355. ƈ 5 I’m so sorry
 
356. ƈ 4 Ăˑ(G-j[́˥ǳ] 
357. ƈ 5                       [Œ(]˥F/lah\/îϕҸҳΥɜThenɜǒ`ȧԕȇ 
358.   îϕҸ 
359. ƈ 4 SorryɨſŽÈ8[<@@>] 
360. ƈ 5                                    [<@@>]ȢŽų/leh_/
I thinkԳ$/piak/ ((ɨςųռ)) 
361.   ԺĘȥ¾/loh_/
 
362. ƈ 4 j(G-́˥ǳ/eh//Ƶj́˥ӗɜ3Ȭ8/leh_/
(G-[j́˥ 
363.   ǳ] 
364. ƈ 5                                                                                                             [ɜϗԯ 
365.   ӂjɨɜ]Ȣλ 
366. ƈ 4 ɜς normal reactionǒˑԙϱ˟Èς 
367. ƈ 5 ˟ÈĐ 
368. ƈ 4 ǅ/loh\/ǅ/loh\/Ƌ8́˥jԘҳjԘҳ connect to internet  
369.   /har\/ 
370. ƈ 5 yes 
371. ƈ 4 ƵɜςȢԘ́˥Ү approve /leh\/ˑMRˑˑ̱Ԋ,Ԙˑɜ 
372.   ȁӓ/hor// 
373. ƈ 5 ɘ/leh_/jՓWEIWU /loh_/MςԳ$MςMςŐρŢԚ˻ 
374.   already rightButMςŐρŢɘˑ how long 
375. ƈ 4 /han\ noh_//eh//ɘ FENGLINƬς[Ԛ˻́˥] 
376. ƈ 5                                                                             [how long] 
377. ƈ 4 ЉՓƊFENGLIN3ˑ˥ claimŐρorh\,MRŜ discussҋ 
378.   ֗	/eh\/ǅǅǅ
ːžjɘːžɜŜϐԳ$onlineԳ$ ZHOU  
379.           DECHENGς;ɚˠς/hor//Mӆ;ՙәՙәɚÃ˥ŐŽҳП 
380.   Ј$ˑҳ8 8Һˑ¾G-Ҳς 
381. ƈ 5 ˈPѤ˙/ah\/ 
382. ƈ 4 Ј:$ˑҳɮ²ɚÃς¦Ͻ˥FΑӺFΑFΑӺˈPFΑӺG- 
383.   Ҳ ˥Ő$/ah\/;ĎԘ˥þŹ"͹ɣQɜRǒĂQӗ/erm\/ 
384.   orh\,ɜRIžɣϓՂςˑҳӂƩΫϗԯӗ/erm\/ƌgîɚƌg 
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385.   ŜɚîŜՙәɚˠ/er_/iı 
386. ƈ 5 ҳ͈ɐ@G-/lah\/ 
387. ƈ 4 ҳ͈ɐς%$ȢՂҳς$ǒˑӂjRϗԯӗԙ$ɚÃŜ@G 
388.   -ǒˑҳ8ҺՁչς¦Ͻȴ-̋îɮ²Գ@¦Ͻ;ĎƬς¦Ͻ˥ 
389.   Ķ°ϱɜRǒQЈǷςҋ֗(m 
390. ƈ 5 ˑҺәʹˮς$ʿȒ/mah_/ 
391. ƈ 4 ƬˑҺәʹˮς$ʿȒɣQɜRǩвɮ¾8$ϠϿ͹ɜRǒӆ 
392.   ¦ϽҺ§ʹˮ;ĎԳŐ$Čςʹˮ;ĎɜRǒɮ²ԙŐ$¦Ͻ 
393.   FΑӺFΑ FΑӺˈPG-Ҳblah blah blahǒĂQ8 right 
394.   right 
395. ƈ 5 yesӟӟ
"Ţ 
396. ƈ 4 ĂˑɜĂQ 
397. ƈ 5 ԙ$Ƌĉ/eh\/ 
398. ƈ 4 ĂQƊ΢ŜîʄՉ 
399. ƈ 5 orh\/ĲjԳ-çƹәɦӕ 
400. ƈ 4 jϐƊðŜә58jϐƊ FENGLINðŜә58 
401. ƈ 5 <@@> 
402. ƈ 4 ÷8/leh\/ 
403. ƈ 5 ˑˑ five two eight /ah//Ed Psychˑ/mah_/ 
404. ƈ 4 don’t know /eh\/Don’t know what she is reading /loh_/ 
405. ƈ 5 ɜņ̠ĉ̸̃ 
406. ƈ 4 ҧ/eh\/<@@> 
407. ƈ 5 (G-ҧ 
408. ƈ 4 /eh\/-Խ, 
409. ƈ 5 jϐjϐjԙ̋ 
410. ƈ 4jαѫj́˥j́˥ʄîƬŝʿ/meh_/(G-ԙ֭֭̋ς/har// 
411. ƈ 5 jՓɜȢź̟8ɜӺjӆ>Ǻς<@@> 
412. ƈ 4 <@@>ɜς>ǺԺ́˥Խ֭ɜˮ˻ǒˑ֭ς/lah\/Ăˑɜ>Ǻ[<@Ժ 
413.   ́˥ԙ̋Ƣ@>] 
414. ƈ 5                                                                                                                [<@@>] 
415. ƈ 4 ɜ>ǺԺ́˥Ɏjԙ̋ crackɛԙ̋Ƣ 
416. ƈ 5 ԙ$ˑ paintς 
417. ƈ 4 Ăˑ(G-]Խź crackj¾ȂӺƬG-7! right 
418. ƈ 5 ĶՁĂѩ!ɜԙ$ʔŜŝԺ́˥ʔԕ̟/leh\/ 
419. ƈ 4 (G-j]Ɏҳ6 Toshiba 
420. ƈ 5 Œ(ɜϐՂƬς pink colour 
421. ƈ 4 ԽՂ(G-jҳ6Ԉ͹ς 
422. ƈ 5 ԙ$ˑ>ǺÂςˈ}ԙ$ЍԈ8 
423. ƈ 4 ˑ/mah\/ 
424. ƈ 5 Ԙ˥Գϱ two point fiveςtwo point [two point four] 
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425. ƈ 4                                                                     [>ǺÂ3˥]MacBook8/mah\/ 
426.   (G-ҳ6 
427. ƈ 5 MacBookȢӧ
 
428. ƈ 4 ΢ŜǧźĖ 
429. ƈ 5 orh\,I thinkԳˈˑ"ÖźThen NUSςԳ$ loan rightÿĂQ loan 
430.   ¾"ÖŢ 
431. ƈ 4 NUS loan 
432. ƈ 5 computer loanInterest freeς 
433. ƈ 4 ҧɜҳ claim¾ɜς ipadҧɜҳ҃ÖźŢ6$ ipad 
434.   ;Ď without claim 
435. ƈ 5 That’s whyɜ give up8/mah\/ɜî6Գ@ external hard-diskclicker 
436.   ɜԜ [paperԺɎ6] 
437. ƈ 4 [(G-ɜ˦òɜ˦ò]KIMLENGԺĂQ claim¾ 
438. ƈ 5 ĂѩMRς officerӺɜRς officer̋/leh_/ 
439. ƈ 4 ̋ς̋Գ$FςG-jӆG-jҳ 
440. ƈ 5 ́˥΢Ŝ˥ŐρŢ/mah_/ɜ claim8ρհ2Ţ8Thenɜ΢ŜÄ 
441.   "ρ2ÕŢɜҳî6Գ$ ipadςԳ$ keyboard 
442. ƈ 4 /han\ noh_/ɜ3Ɏ6Գ$/leh\/Գ$źǌՉ/ah// 
443. ƈ 5 ɜî Challengerϐ rightˑρÕźѕǩ/lah\/((d̀ŝĀ))ԙԒς 
444.   wirelessÿ˥$ˑ/mah_/ 
445. ƈ 4 NINIEς/mah_/ǅ/loh\/ƬςƬςj3ˑ connect8ς 
446.   /mah\/́˥ keywordĂQάjς iphone right 
447. ƈ 5 ĂQButɜ iphoné˥α8ԙԒ/lah\/ԙ$̱ԊƋά 
448. ƈ 4 Ķ$isurf̱ԊƋά/meh_/ 
449. ƈ 5 ̱Ԋƻˌ 
450. ƈ 4 °͹/ah//͹հ 
451. ƈ 5 ((d̀ŝĀ))usuallyĂQς/leh_/ 
452. ƈ 4 jҳîjҳî login 
453. ƈ 5 /han\ nah\/ƬԘ́˥²΢/mah\/jҳ checkG-orh\jҳ 
454.   checkԳ$ PAT and GUFF right 
455. ƈ 4 /hmm\/Ȣȶ/eh\/Ժ́˥Ԛ/leh\/ 
456. ƈ 5 Ƌĉ/hor// 
457. ƈ 4 <@@>ɜς passwordˑG-/har//ɜ̯̟ȬӅ password /leh\/ 
458. ƈ 5 ȯ͹ŽŽųɰjς passwordӆ²˻րvɰjς ATMbankςԳ$ 
459.   accountӆ²˻/eh\/̟/leh\/ 
460. ƈ 4 <@@> 
461. ƈ 5 Ј̟ǒ lock8/hor\/jς account 
462. ƈ 4 ˑ/meh_/ 
463. ƈ 5 Thenɜά/ah///eh\/jςȢƻˌӅ/eh\/ 
464. ƈ 4 /han\ nah_//222Ǻςˈ}/hor//ɜςȢƋ 
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465. ƈ 5 222 
466. ƈ 4 ǅ/ah_/
orh\ 
467. ƈ 5 /eh\/jԙ̋Ȣâէ/leh\/ɰ passwordʮŜαӒՁչ 
468. ƈ 4 ɜԸ passwordԺŜԙՁ/eh\/<@@>Œ(ɜԸ passwordԺ/eh// 
469.   <XX> leh/ 
470. ƈ 5 jź̟jǒ lock8ɜӺjӆҳӆɜ́˥ warnԕj/ah//ɜӺ 
471.    jӆ 
472. ƈ 4 ϑς/ah\/[lock8]thenȴ-Ê 
473. ƈ 5                        [̟]Thenjҳ refresh /loh_/ˑjҳ wait for…… 
474. ƈ 4 Գj login/eh//˥ԙϱ9/meh_/ 




476. ƈ 4 /har// 
477. ƈ 5 /neh//ԚȥîĤ 
478. ƈ 4 jԚjς claimɜϐMˑ́˥ʫ¾ˑ/mah\/ɜς 
479. ƈ 5 Ăѩ/ah\/Helpǵjϐ help/eh\/Գ$ medical claim /hor//Ă 
480.   Q claimG-/har//ɜԳžϐÔΫρÕŢ/eh\/ 
481. ƈ 4 claim /loh_/ 
482. ƈ 5 ĂQ/mah_/ 
483. ƈ 4 try /loh_/ 
484. ƈ 5 claim́˥/leh_/Claimǒÿ˥ϓǋ̬ѕǩ/leh\/ 
485. ƈ 4 /har//ϑς] lock /ah\/Thenɜ΢Ŝ΢Ŝ£ login /leh_/ 
486. ƈ 5 tryź̟/loh_/ 
487. ƈ 4 ˣĎ̟/ah\/ 
488. ƈ 5 you try /lah\/ I don’t know /ah\/ɜӅȥI thinkj cannot exceed too  
489.   many times 
490. ƈ 4 ThenɜȑŠ8ȴ-Ê 
491. ƈ 5 Thenjǒҳ email /loh_/ask them for new passwordM] sendj$ 
492.   ʾς password/eh\/medicalmedical fee can claim /eh\/
 
493. ƈ 4 ĂQ what 
494. ƈ 5 shitɜ$ˤԳ$"ρźŢςɜ́˥ claimԙ̟ςρÕŢBut 
495.   ÿĂQ claimÕŢՉˑ/mah_/ 
496. ƈ 4 <@@> 
497. ƈ 5 ÕŢՉ3Ƌ/ah\/ĂQĉ"žς֒ 
498. ƈ 4 /har//thenɜ΢Ŝƌ̃ɜ£ try̟ǒˑ consideredЈŐ̟/ah\/ 
499. ƈ 5 ɜɘȁӓˑЈŐ̟Ė¸ɧjj error°̟ 
500. ƈ 4 ̟ 
501. ƈ 5 how to log out /ah\/here 
502. ƈ 4 ɜ passwordՎ/meh_/ǅ/leh\/ 
503. ƈ 5 j¸ɧˑˑǋȧɨ8Գ$ caps lockɜ˻Ė[22] 
504. ƈ 4                                                                                            [222] 
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505.   2
 
506. ƈ 5 orh\ 
507. ƈ 4 11
 
508. ƈ 5 Elephant 
509. ƈ 4 22
ʄe
 
510. ƈ 5 /eh\/չԘ́˥ůƋ 
511. ƈ 4 ȴ-ÊЉ lockeȴ-Ê 
512. ƈ 5 ɜ¸ɧˑʮ222/loh_/jӺɜ deleteʔ 
513. ƈ 4 jʮ222 
514. ƈ 5 ɜʮ222 
515. ƈ 4 2 
516. ƈ 5 22 
517. ƈ 4 rewind back /lah\/ 
518. ƈ 5 How to rewindƌ̃ˈĂQ֏Ԫɜҳ[őĺ˩] 
519. ƈ 4                                                                         [ok́˥]caps lock rightcaps  
520.   lockȴ̋ϐ 
521. ƈ 5 ́˥ cap[((ƈ 5Ĺ8͹ռ0))] 





523.   pending verificationɜȢɎ̫/leh\/ȴ-Ê 
524. ƈ 5 ɜжjԳ$ email /lah\/ɜжjϐԳ$ email 
525. ƈ 4 ΢Ŝ emailM/leh_/j̟ emailςԳ$FM˥́˥Ȣȯς replyj 
526. ƈ 5 ((Ĝ̶)) 
527. ƈ 4 ӛӛ˻ς 
528. ƈ 5 ok /loh_/Thank you /loh_/Ok /loh_/Ԝ ESEςƩ̊3ҳɜ/loh_/ 
529.   <@@> 
530. ƈ 4 /har//Send mail 
531. ƈ 5 Љ/ah//MOE 
532. ƈ 4 /har//Ķ$ 
533. ƈ 5 jϐḾ˥ replyɜ/loh_/Mӆ<Q we have check with PAT and GUFF 
534.   regarding your <XX> claim Q>жjԙ̋ email /lah\/ˑԙ$ 
535. ƈ 4 j forwardɜ/loh_/ 
536. ƈ 5 ԙ$ right/ah\/˥ԙ$ emailŜԙԒ 
537. ƈ 4 ̟̟ KIMLENGȢ[̟ KIMLENG]ɘˑG-ˈ}6ς 
538. ƈ 5                                                        [ʄѲǨ typeԚî] 
539. ƈ 4 ԕ8Խ,
ĂˑMð lostԳ$ɜςԳ$receipt lostlost in the mail 
540. ƈ 5 j˥ send to the mail /ah\/ 
541. ƈ 4 ˥
MðжɜȑҴ
̯̟Խς/leh\/MOEjϐMŜ PVɜ refresh 
542.    
543. ƈ 5 <@jQ(G-³Ո¡ǒ]øɛ PP /ah\/@> 
544. ƈ 4 jϐ
Enquire/eh//˥$ enquire claim right 
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545. ƈ 5 ǅjˑ submit whenseptember /ah\/ 
546. ƈ 4 /ah\/Ԙˑ pending verification /ah\/ 
547. ƈ 5 /en\//neh// 
548. ƈ 4 That meansMԘ́˥ʫ¾/ah\/ 
549. ƈ 5 ɘ/leh\/ 
550. ƈ 4 ((ńĀ))ƋɎ̫orh\ЉЉЉ 
551. ƈ 5 after pending paymentMRжjԳ$Չ/Ď rightwill they clear off the  
552.   what will they clear off the claim from the website 
553. ƈ 4  maybeƬԙԒ FAQ3́˥ӆG-/leh_/How long will it remain inG 
554.   -˻ς How possible is claim certified /er_/ 
555. ƈ 5 /eh//actuallyϐÔΫ/hor//Գ$ÕŢՉ/hor//ˑˑӆ$ˤɧĂ 
556.   Q claim̟[ԘˑG-] 
557. ƈ 4                     [actuallyj]ÕŢՉ rightjӺMR] auto deductς/leh\/ 
558.   jӺMRӆjˑ MOEς 
559. ƈ 5 ɜςˑ private clinic 
560. ƈ 4 orh\okȴ-ÊI don’t like the pending verification 
561. ƈ 5 <@@> 
562. ƈ 4 It take too long
 
563. ƈ 5 jîjîԄҧ/lah\/jîԳ$ MOEς HR 
564. ƈ 4 -̯$FԺ approve¾Ư8ǒɜς[Ԙ́˥] 
565. ƈ 5                                                                    [ɜ́˥]ɜ́˥ɜˑˣƋς 
566.   mƢ ok [[my one lost in the mail]] 
567. ƈ 4         [[jjjˑӆӗ]]jς΢Ŝǩвˑ pending payment8 
568. ƈ 5 ɜӆɜςɜς ipad 
569. ƈ 4: KIMLENG˥ʄ¾/eh\/ɜȬ8 KIMLENGˑ°ˈ KIMLENGӺɜӆӗ<Q  
570.          jҳîϐҳîϐЉj˥žƬǒ]Ԛîjς bank account8 Q> 
571. ƈ 5 <@@> 
572. ƈ 4 ȴ-Ăѩ]˥ԙϱ9Ɉ 
573. ƈ 5 ɜ batteryҳ̫8 
574. ƈ 4 /ah//j batteryԽŢ̫/ah\/ԺԘ́˥Ȏ¾Ù$ǋˈ 
575. ƈ 5 >Ǻ8 
576. ƈ 4 helloɜςԘĂQ<L2 ta han L2> ((՘ÝӒȪ÷))"$ǋˈ/hor\/ 
577. ƈ 5 ToshibaĐ˻ԺԺˑQ batterybattery²čς 
578. ƈ 4 ɜҸȥjjˑ the wayj] preservejς batteryPreserve 
579.   <@@> 
580. ƈ 5 Draw water /ah///eh//draw waterˑ correct /eh\/ 
581. ƈ 4 fetch water 
582. ƈ 5 jӆ fetch waterɜӆ take water 
583. ƈ 4 /ah\/Take waterFetch water correct whatGo fetch the water from  
584.   [the sink] 
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585. ƈ 5 [No] Is take water/eh//draw water 
586. ƈ 4 Where got draw water 
587. ƈ 5orh\ԳԒ̚չSorry /ah//ComputerόжƊƠȐ/ah// 
588.   /eh// 
589. ƈ 4 Contact us[What’s this] 
590. ƈ 5                         [no no no no no no no no] Down hereLog out 
591. ƈ 4 So [sad] 
592. ƈ 5       [What is this]This one is for public one 
593. ƈ 4 Thenˑ fetch water
 
594. ƈ 5 Draw waterɨ̸
 
595. ƈ 4 ǅ/lah\/
draw water correctBut I fetch water also correct 
596. ƈ 5 Correct ǒ correct /loh_/ 
597. ƈ 4 jĂQҳԽƢȧΩɈɓȧΩ<@ȧΩɈɓ@>ŝӆ <Q  
598.   correctǒ correct /loh_/ Q>
 
599. ƈ 5 correctǒ correct /loh_/
You always right /loh_/ 
600. ƈ 4 <@@> 
601. ƈ 5 /eh\/ЉDo we need glue /ah//for the cardboardςҲԘˑ 
602.   όʗŜԳ$ cardboardչ¤ 
603. ƈ 4 oh ya /hor//ɜRɜ˥ scotch tapedouble side/eh\/ɜRղҳ 
604.   /hor//Œ(/hor//ȴ̋֬e/ah// 
605. ƈ 5 ya /loh_/ɜǒˑՓj 
606. ƈ 4 orh\ɜR[Ԙ˥ˈՕ right] 
607. ƈ 5                          [ҳî6/mah_/] 










ïFΑƈ 7β 3 
О         Ƌ˦ò 
Țռ¡ƻӁӈËӚαѫՔј 
lάӕҼÚӕ҉ӕL2՘ÝӒ 
FΑ Ǻֱ Ȼ¼ Ʃæ ΢љ Ԩ˔ӕҼ 
β 3ʾÌţF 25 β ŽƩˮϲ̲ ʳǰ ҉ӕÚӕ͉ӕ 
ƈ 7ʾÌţF 24 ƈ ŽƩˮϲ̲ ʳǰ ҉ӕÚӕ՘ÝӒ !
1. β 3 okɜR΢ŜȎƐӁӈɜRςҲĶ$ˑjς/ah// 
2. ƈ 7 Ķ$/ah\/ 
3. β 3 /ah\/ 
4. ƈ 7 /er_//eh//j3ˑ˥ԙ$/eh\/ԙ$ 
5. β 3 G-Ҳ 
6. ƈ 7 AGODA 
7. β 3 /ah\/QÂ[ɜî] 
8. ƈ 7                        [ɜ3ˑ]˥ 
9. β 3 actuallyˑˆςԳˈ}ɜî͘ςˈ}ȑς 
10. ƈ 7 ɜî͉Ŗςˈ}ȑς 
11. β 3 Ĳʍ˥άςɜҸȥ 
12. ƈ 7 /en\/ 
13. β 3 okЉ/ah// 
14. ƈ 7 /eh_/ɜ˥ƾжjǅ/mah_/ɜ[reply] 
15. β 3                                                        [˥]j˥ƾжɜɜϐ¾8jʬ8 
16.   Գ$Ѥ˙ǅ/mah_/ 
17. ƈ 7 <@ƋҾµ@>́˥ʬԽ 
18. β 3 orh\Ăѩɜ miss 
19. ƈ 7 /eh//ˑԙ$ĖԳ֋ѽ…… 
20. β 3 /ah\/ԙ$ 
21. ƈ 7 /eh\/Ƶԙ$ slideɜRղҳ/mah_/ 
22. β 3 ɜɜɘ/eh\/ɜˮ˻Ɏӗ 
23. ƈ 7 ́˥ 
24. β 3 ԙ$ slideˑԳ$ӆҺς́˥ςӒ3άР/lah\/ɣQƌ̃jҳj 
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25.   ҳόʗάԳ$ word documentςӒ/hor// 
26. ƈ 7 ɜRȁӓόʗά word documentԘˑɰɰƬƋ screen shot¾Գ$ 
27.   slide 
28. β 3 /ah\/ɜҸȥ word document3ˑĂQ/leh_/ɜRϐ¾Գ$[˥Юς 
29.   Ƌ3ˑԙ̋] 
30. ƈ 7                                                                                                         [/har\/
þ 
31.   ŹЮ3ˑǅ/mah_/]M3ˑ just showԳ$[[word document]] 
32. β 3                                                                            [[ǅ]] Ž̛жMRϐ 
33.   ʳƩϊ̈ˑG- 
34. ƈ 7 ɣQЉɜҳӆςˑɜRԙūӚςʳƩϊ̈ 
35. β 3 ǅԙ$жMR[ϐ]/loh_/ 
36. ƈ 7                                [;Ď……] 
37. β 3 -˘ԨƩ˯ 
38. ƈ 7 /en\/ 
39. β 3 ;ĎʳƩϊ̈[ˑG-] 
40. ƈ 7                        [ʳ˷]ԙϱӋaʿȒղҳ……ɜҸȥԙ"$ղҳӆĂˑ 
41.   MҳɜRӆԳ$ǆ/mah\/ 
42. β 3 /en\/ 
43. ƈ 7 Ԙ˥ʳƩԕϷ 
44. β 3 jĂQжŽƺϐ;ĎjǒԕîԙԒ/loh\/ 
45. ƈ 7 /en\/ 
46. β 3 жMRϐǆ/loh_/Գ$ stompςҲςɜˮ˻őîɮɮ¾8 
47.   I thinkҮҮŨŜ…… 
48. ƈ 7 /en\/ 
49. β 3 ȢźȢźԳ@ɹɹ˳˳ςʾ՗Ձչ8 
50. ƈ 7 ɣQɜRԙ$ stompˑˑՅǅԳ$ђǰÅƂõԳ$Ԙˑ[ˑ 
51.   normalany] 
52. β 3                                                                                                         [ˑˑ 
53.   ԙ$Ƚд]ςˑþŹ$88 
54. ƈ 7 orh\/ 
55. β 3 ȽдˑԳ$ђǰÅƂõς 
56. ƈ 7 ok 
57. β 3 ԙ$ˑþŹ$ 
58. ƈ 7 άɜRάҫҫˊˑĶ$ right[Justjust……] 
59. β 3                                                                       [άǒӆӗ]ǆˑԽ what 
60.   ǆˑжMRϐ$;ĎҳҫԓɐҴȴ̋ҫԓɐҴ;Ď…… 
61. ƈ 7 /eh\/ԙ$ǒˑԳ$/eh//<L2 gei gei L2> ((՘ÝӒ)) /leh\/ 
62.   ((įŉ)) 
63. β 3     þŹ$ˑԙ$ђFς;ĎǒǒŽ̋/leh\/Ƶɜղҳʬ 
64.   /mah_/ 
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65. ƈ 7 ohǅ/hor//Ԙˑ…… 
66. β 3 ԘˑjжMRϐ/mah_/ÿˑжMRϐԳ$ǆ 
67. ƈ 7 /en\/ 
68. β 3 Գ$ԕϷ;Ď ok
;ĎӘČƩRѲǨ˻ϐ<@@> 
69. ƈ 7 <@@>ThenɜRȽдǒՅǅԙ$ςȽд 
70. β 3 ǒ[ӼîԙԒ]/lah\/ /hor// 
71. ƈ 7      [ɣQŜ]ʳƩԕϷș%ɜղҳӆԳ@ƩΫǒˑ̯$ƩΫҳȚ>³Ո 
72.   /mah_/ 
73. β 3 /en\/ɜɎ>³Ո/loh_/ɜR°$¤orh\,ά>³ՈςˈՕȚռ 
74.   bˑϑ̧ςȚռĂѩάſ, 
75. ƈ 7 /en\/ɣQƩΫÿҳӆǒˑÿҳӆìŒ[;Ď……] 
76. β 3 ((įŉ))               [ӆM]ϿŞ;ĎӆMς[[ì 
77.   Œ]] 
78. ƈ 7                                                                                                                       [[Ͽ 
79.   Ş]] ìŒ 
80. β 3 ;Ď+mǒĂQ8 
81. ƈ 7 ((įŉ)) 
82. β 3 ;ĎǒĂQӼîԙԒ/loh_/ȽдĂѩĂѩɜӆƯ/ĎjĂQ£Ӽ 
83.   ²˻ӆԳ$ǒȽд8G-/loh_/ȽдςԳ$ 
84. ƈ 7 /en\/ 
85. β 3 ɜRς approachǒˑ/ah\/Ÿ4IžƩ8G-Ҳ 
86. ƈ 7 [ǅ] 
87. β 3 [recap] 
88. ƈ 7 ǅ 
89. β 3 ;Ďӆԙɽ;ĎжMR@/ah\/@Ϋ͐ĂQȁάŜȁά 
90.   ςmƢ/lah\/ 
91. ƈ 7 ǅ 
92. β 3 ;Ďς̱ԊʜЅ͹/loh\/¤/Â…… 
93. ƈ 7 /eh//j˥ʮԳ$ animationǅ/mah_/ 
94. β 3 [/ah\/] 
95. ƈ 7 [ӱ¹]Œ(ɜ́˥ɜԘ́˥Գ$ slide showςˈ}ɜϐɜQ(j( 
96.   G-ҳʰɐ cover[[ɜQ(jˑʰɐ cover]] 
97. β 3                                       [[orh\/ok ok]]ˑԙ̋[[[ς]]] 
98. ƈ 7                      [[[ǅ]]] But after thatɜ 
99.              îԳ$ slide show thenɜϐ¾Ƌϐ/leh\/ 
100. β 3 /en\/ya 
101. ƈ 7 jԙ$ˑϑ̧ςԘˑjѲǨî 
102. β 3 ɜɜɜѲǨîԳ$ facebook[ȑς] 
103. ƈ 7                                                               [j add]ς/ah\/ 
104. β 3 [ya] 
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105. ƈ 7 [j]ѲǨ createς/ah\/ 
106. β 3 ɜǒˑ only me /loh_/Գ$ privacyԙ̋Ƣÿ˥ɜѲǨϐȥ¾/lah\/ 
107.   [;ĎɜǒѲǨ] 
108. ƈ 7 [Ăˑj]ȴ-ԙ$ 
109. β 3 ɜǒˑՑ;Ďɜî share link /loh_/Ƭ˥$ facebook share  
110.   /mah_/ 
111. ƈ 7 <@ orh\@> 
112. β 3 ;ĎɜѲǨʮԙ$Ҳ 
113. ƈ 7 orh\ԙˑjɨς/ah\/ 
114. β 3 ɜѲǨɨƵԸԺˑWEIWULAHWEIWULAH[<@@>] 
115. ƈ 7                                                                                                      [<@@>] 
116. β 3 ;ĎɜѲǨԸɰƬ blancoʔ 
117. ƈ 7 This one is the text box ˑ/mah_/ 
118. β 3 ԙ$/ah\/ 
119. ƈ 7 /ah\/ 
120. β 3 ԙ$ˑ only meԳ$ privacy settingάР/lah\/ԙ$χe/lah\/ϐ 
121.   ӱ˻ǒƋ$Ȣϑς˥F[ӆ8ýӒ] 
122. ƈ 7                                                         [ǅ
LOL ((ҫϣLaugh Out Loud))] 
123. β 3 ;ĎMFőȁ/loh_/ 
124. ƈ 7 <Q MR3ˑF/ah\/Q> <@@>ɜԘQ(ԙ$ϑςˑFƺǩв 
125.   comment[î8] 
126. β 3                  [orh\] ˑ/lah\/<@@> Butʍςǅ/mah_/ 
127. ƈ 7 /ah\/ǅ/lah\/
Butj3ſ<@@>Œ(Ը<@ a minute ago[a  
128.   minute ago @>] 
129. β 3                                                                                                                   [<@ 
130.   ǅ/loh_/ǅ/loh_/@>]Ƌʮǒ̯$Fӹԕ˻ commentԙ̋ 
131. ƈ 7 <@@> 
132. β 3 ok;Ďǒ/ai\ yoh\/ſƂλ88 
133. ƈ 7 Ȣ cute /leh\/ԙ$ 
134. β 3 ό¤/ĎĤ/oi//G-̋ςýӒԳˑĲ
jϐԙ$Fԙ-[ç 
135.   ƹ
] 
136. ƈ 7                                                                                                                        [ 
137.   -]ɜҸȥjɨԙ-ź 
138. β 3 ɜɨɜɨԚî/lah\/ 
139. ƈ 7 actuallyɜ́˥LЯЉj]j]жMRj] like [read out] 
140. β 3                                                                                                       [ɜ]ә]²˻ 
141.   /lah\/It’s likeɜČɐjςϐ͆Ʃ̊ǒԙ̋ʳԙ@ƩΫFςԯΥ 
142.   ƌ̃Ʃ̊ђǰʳMRӛ˻ʳMRĤɜQÂ3ˑȢւσbˑɜ 
143.   bɜςђǰ́˥ʮȐʳǆɜɧ˥IžþŹ$Գ$ˑɜČɐjςϐ 
144.            ͆ǒˑƌ̃ҳͿփԙ@ǊʵђǰςƩΫǒ˃͆ȧʳƋƩΫә5 
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145.   ɜҫȔςƩ̵̊͒ȢźђǰʸžԺҳŶΥMRςՓ֊̌ˮ́˥ˈ 
146.   ՕǵÎҫȔς O-Level/ah\/Վ/mah\/
Thenԙ@ˑ[[not bad]] 
147. ƈ 7                                                                                                   [[ԙ3ˑj]]¤ 
148.   ς[[[/mah_/]]] 
149. β 3     [[[<@ ya @>]]] 
150. ƈ 7 ɜǒҸȥԙ$ȁӓˑj¤ς/mah_/ 
151. β 3 ǅ/lah\/ɜ¤ҳ;ˑ not bad /mah\/Ž-ŽА%ʹς 
152. ƈ 7 jȴ̋ȴ̋î edit /har//ˑ 
153. β 3 paint /loh_/ά paint 
154. ƈ 7 paint [right] 
155. β 3            [ya];ĎɰƬ blancoʔ;Ď£…… 
156. ƈ 7 £<@ άԳ$[pencil tool]Խ /ah\/@> 
157. β 3                          [utilize] yaQĎĂQʳ˷<@@>QĎĂQά˻[[ʮ 
158.   powerpoint]] 
159. ƈ 7                                                                                                                        [[Ȣ 
160.   cute hor//]] ActuallyjîĶՁɮԙ@ŗ΋/ah// 
161. β 3 jî googleՁչǒĂQ8/loh\/ 
162. ƈ 7 Butj type[G-] 
163. β 3           [ǒˑ]ɮ“JACKIE CHAN meme”ǒĂQɮŽŬ[[JACKIE CHAN 
164.   Խ]] 
165. ƈ 7               [[“JACKIE  
166.   CHAN”]]G- 
167. β 3 Գ$ JACKIE CHAN faceς 
168. ƈ 7 /ah\/ 
169. β 3 JACKIE CHAN meme /loh_/ 
170. ƈ 7 G- 
171. β 3 meme 
172. ƈ 7 G-ˑ meme 
173. β 3 memeˑ[/ah\/=] 
174. ƈ 7                      [ɜ́˥]Ęԕ/leh\/ 
175. β 3 ԳϱɰFƺȢвς$̋Ƣʄ²˻[;Ď]ԻѲǨςƥ/loh_/ 
176. ƈ 7                                                                       [orh\/] orh\,[[ǒ……]] 
177. β 3                                                                                                       [[Ȣ]]ƋΡ 
178. ƈ 7 Ȣ nine gagԙ̋/lah\/ 
179. β 3 nine gagǒˑάȢź meme /loh\/Memeǒҳә meme /mah\/ 
180. ƈ 7 Me 
181. β 3 meme[ȱ memeԽ] 
182. ƈ 7                 [meme] /ah\/ 
183. β 3 /ah\/ 
184. ƈ 7 So cute 
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185. β 3 ˥$ә bioς friendӆˑәɛ meme<@@>ɜǒorh\<Q ok 
186.   meme Q> 
187.   <@@> ɜˑ[әɛ meme] 
188. ƈ 7                       [ɣQԙ$]OBAMAjǒ OBAMA meme /ah\/ 
189. β 3 yaǒ²˻8/loh_/ 
190. ƈ 7 <@@> So cute 
191. β 3 ;Ď ok;Ď/;ĎɜR]ǒˑԽ˥ӵςʿ͆/lah\/ӂMRŸ4 
192.   ϐҴMRƩ4ςɯǥŜ΢ƵΫ͐%ȴ-ά²˻ 
193. ƈ 7 /en\/ 
194. β 3 ;Ďǒ]@ adminςҲ/loh_/@[ҧʯςҲ] 
195. ƈ 7                                                                                   [Țռ] 
196. β 3 ;ȚռɜÿĘƯˣĎɰ<XX>;ĎǒūӚςքġʉɟ 
197. ƈ 7 [j copy CHEN JIAYUς] 
198. β 3 [ɵЂәĎɑ] /har// 
199. ƈ 7 <@ ʉɟ @> 
200. β 3 <@ ʉɟ @> 
201. ƈ 7 ʤ̋ 
202. β 3 ́˥Ɗԙ$ˑʉɟ֊jɘɵЂәĎɑ 
203. ƈ 7 /en\/Ƭԙ$“like”϶8/eh\/ 
204. β 3 yaɜƵԙ$“like”Ң֩ͻςŒ(ƬˑҢŽς$ file˻ς 
205. ƈ 7 /en\/ 
206. β 3:  ɣQɜҳ϶ςӒɜҳɰԙ$ send to back;Ďԙ$ɧ²˻;Ď£϶ 
207.   ҳ϶ ah// 
208. ƈ 7 NoάР/lah\/ 
209. β 3 3ˑĂQ/lah\/ /hor// 
210. ƈ 7 It’s ok right 
211. β 3 ya 
212. ƈ 7 Œ(ɜ˥Ӝ83ˑ 
213. β 3 ˺Ыorh\˺ЫԙԒϐ²˻8/ah\/ɜԙ̋ϐϐ²˻ 
214. ƈ 7 ˺Ы/hor// 
215. β 3 yabut ok /lah\/ 
216. ƈ 7 Œ(ˮ˻/hor//ˮ˻ɜɎ$ dark backgroundĂˑɜʮ dark 
217.   Œ(ɜ try /mah\/ 
218. β 3 /en\/ 
219. ƈ 7 Ƭς“like”ƬĎչ˥$[πѽ̍Ƣ] 
220. β 3                                                   [Ƭˑ$ square]ǅ 
221. ƈ 7 ɣQǒȢˊ˒;ĎƋϐ 
222. β 3 /ah\//en\/ 
223. ƈ 7 ɣQɜǒɎƲҳά$ light background 
224. β 3 Œ(ɜəɍîÇÇԳ$[shape ²˻] 
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225. ƈ 7                                                  [ά/lah\/]ղҳ 
226. β 3 /han\ noh_/ԙ̋ǒĂQ8ɣQә8АɵЂɵԯ/Ďȴ̋ɰjςƴ 
227.   ӧɐҴ¤²˻ӂFәǒ֛[“like”]Ĥ 
228. ƈ 7                                                  [like]ɣQ…… 
229. β 3 ūӚҴ 
230. ƈ 7 ̬/mah_/ԘˑʸА 
231. β 3 /har// 
232. ƈ 7 jҳMR¤ʸАԘˑ̬¾ˈ}jĂQӆ 
233. β 3 /ah\/¾ˈ}ĂѩԙԒ3ղҳſӔЯŝӆ 
234. ƈ 7 ya /loh\/Actually…… 
235. β 3 Ž̛˥$ feelԽ 
236. ƈ 7 Thenj afterԙ$ thenɜǒӆ what’s the uses /lah\/ǒˑɜRȽд 
237. β 3 /ah\/ 
238. ƈ 7 őփǒˑ/ÂɣƩς 
239. β 3 ;ĎjǒĂQ endend8ǒ end8/loh_/ 
240. ƈ 7 /hmm\/ 
241. β 3 ;ĎjǒĂQ²˻ӆ/loh\/ɣQČƩR/er_/Ž̛ӆj]ȴ̋ӆ 
242.   Ĥ <@@> 
243. ƈ 7 orh\ČƩR/eh//ɜҳɰMRșČƩRorh\ 
244. β 3 ɜɘ/leh\/ԙșˑɜR NIEςČƩ/lah\/NIEςČƩ 
245. ƈ 7ǒ¸ɧɜRςȽдǒˑ֙ɜRŸ4ǒˑƩΫɣƩςϗӌ 
246. β 3 /en\/ 
247. ƈ 7 ;ĎǒǒԳԳɽǒˑжƩΫǦŕ/ĎĤɜRǒˑG 
248.   - 
249. β 3 Ǧŕ;ĎжMRϐԳ$[΢ƵΫ͐%ȴ̋ȓά] 
250. ƈ 7                                                    [ǒˑ…orh\]ɣQɜRǒӂMR8Һ 
251.   /ah\/ 8Һ΢ƵΫ͐%MRѩżȴ̋ж@Ӓ֊ԘˑG-жѲ 
252.   ǨςӋӕԘˑȍȍӄˑ/mah_/[[ȍӄ]] 
253. β 3                                                            [[/en\/]]Յǅ@Ӓ֊ 
254. ƈ 7 Յǅ[@Ӓ֊] 
255. β 3          [Ԙˑ¼F]ςɐҴʚ²ѲǨςϐ͆ 
256. ƈ 7 ʚ²okʚ²ѲǨςϐ͆;ĎĤǒˑɜR/er\/ɜR/ÂӺ/Ď 
257.   ɣQ/Ďˊ˒˥@Ԛ̩ 
258. β 3 /en\/ 
259. ƈ 7 ɣQƩΫǒǒ/er\/ѩż͑ςάŞԽƢ 
260. β 3 /en\/ /en\/ 
261. ƈ 7 ;Ď/ĎĤɜRǒ8@ҧʯςǣiǒˑǒˑAPǒˑ 
262.           ĀƩΫ˱ςî̇αԴŒ(ɜRђǰ]ɰ((įŉ))/ÂȚռςӋa 
263.   Ӌ 
264. β 3 Ӌӕ 
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265. ƈ 7 ӋӕӋӕõőжŽƺ 
266. β 3 /en\/ 
267. ƈ 7 /en\/ˣĎĤɜRǒ8ҀӚςքġ3ǒˑǒˑɵЂәĎɑ 
268.   ǒˑȴ-î¤АɵЂәĎɑ;ĎŽƺŽƺԺ]“like” 
269. β 3 /en\/ 
270. ƈ 7 ǒԽ/loh_/ 
271. β 3 /en\/ 
272. ƈ 7 ;Ďǒд˹8 
273. β 3 yaOk /loh_/ 
274. ƈ 7 Like that /loh_/ 
275. β 3 ɜҸȥԙ̋ǒ ok88 
276. ƈ 7 /en\/ 
277. β 3 ǅԘղҳԙ$/mah_/Ԙˑҳ 
278. ƈ 7 ҳ3ĂQҳ3ĂQ 
279. β 3 ɜˑҸȥӗĂѩԙ$ȎƐԳ$/lah\/Գj…… 
280. ƈ 7 ȎƐ 
281. β 3 ȎƐςˈ}ԙ$;ĎjǒĂQ alternate tab/eh//;ĎjǒĂQ 
282.   жMR  ϐϐϐϐϐϐϐϐƯ/Ď alternate tabőîԙ̋ԙ̋ǒ 
283.   ĂQкм/loh\/ԙ̋ǒ]ϐ¾ԙ$ҲŒ(ƌ̃ԙ$Ј$ςӒǒ 
284.   øɛƋǩв [ȎƐŜȽд8] 
285. ƈ 7 [orh\ok ok]Љ/ah//ȴ̋[[ɣQɜRˑάjαѫ/mah_/]] 
286. β 3                                                                [[yaԙÿˑ$ blankNext]] 
287. ƈ 7 Ԙˑά[ђǰς] 
288. β 3              [άђǰς]ɣQɜRҳȎԙ$;ĎȎʮ slide show;Ď 
289.   Ȏ8ԙ$;ĎȎ8Գ$ word;Ďԙ$ʮ slide show 
290. ƈ 7 ԙ$ʮ slide show 
291. β 3 /ah\/;Ď¾ˈ}ǒˑ alternate tab 
292. ƈ 7 ɣQɜάMαѫς alternate tabǅ/mah_/ 
293. β 3 ya 
294. ƈ 7 ok 
295. β 3 yaǅ<@@> 
296. ƈ 7 ɣQok /lah\/ԙ̋ĂQ/lah\/ 
297. β 3Howhow<@@> Ƌƌ̃ɜRǅ JIANG BINӆӒ]ȚԚî/mah_/Ɗ 
298.   Ԙղҳ transcribe /mah_/<@@> 
299. ƈ 7 ȁӓҳĖ 
300. β 3 JIANG BINÕ³ՈȢ,/leh\/ĂQ/lah\/ /hor//ԘղҳʬG- 
301.   /mah_/ ǒǒǒάʬ8/ah\/ 
302. ƈ 7 ǒȽдҳжMRϐ¾ǒǅ8 
303. β 3 /han\ noh_/ĂQ/lah\/ɜǒʮԚ thumbdrive /lah\/ 
304. ƈ 7 orh\ɜĂQәԮ/mah\/ 
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305. β 3 /hmm//orh\ 
306. ƈ 7 ǅ¼Fςϐ͆QɜČɐČɐjςϐ͆Œ(̱ƌӗς̜Ȓ˻ҫԓѲǨ 
307.    ςɐҴ ((įŉ)) ԙ$Ը³ɜǒ skip ʔĖ[ʳ˷ӺӋa]ʿȒ 
308. β 3                                                                                    [/en\/Skipʔ] 
309. ƈ 7 /eh//ԙăαѫˑʾςorh\ 
310. β 3 /en\/ 
311. ƈ 7 j¸6ς/ah\/ 
312. β 3 /en\/[°$ϤɾÂ] 
313. ƈ 7               [źǌՉ/ah\/] 
314. β 3 /er_/ɜ˥ upgradeƬς RAM /lah\/ɣQ>Ő 
315. ƈ 7 >Ő 
316. β 3 ya 
317. ƈ 7 (G-(G- BIƊ6ςˑÖ/ah\/ 
318. β 3 ɜɘ<@@>Ɗςˑ̱ԊƋςԕƵ[ɘ HPˑƬς]spec3ˑ 
319.   ՎbˑƬ̱ԊvƳ/leh\/ 
320. ƈ 7                                                                                [ɜҸȥԙ̋Ȣź/eh\/] 
321. β 3 ԕ BIWEIςԈȢź/lah\/ԙ$:͹źʻBIWEIςjϐȢԈ 
322. ƈ 7 Œ(jςȢŽă/ah\/ 
323. β 3 ǅɜςȢŽă<@@> 
324. ƈ 7 ǅ/ah\/ƊςƊςǒ[̱jǋȢź/eh\/] 
325. β 3                                       [ƊˑÕŐǄǅ/mah_/]́˥ԙ$ number pad 
326. ƈ 7 oh ǅ /hor//ɜ́˥͈ɐ¾/eh\/j/Âς3ˑԙ-Žăς/ah\/ 
327. β 3 ́˥/ÂςˑÕŐǄ[ɜɜQ(ɜQ(]ɜςˑҢǥς 
328. ƈ 7                                                  [ǒԳ$ normalǋς/lah\/] 
329. β 3 ɣQɜǒ/ah\/ʉ/eh//6$Õ>͹/loh\/ɨԙ-ź<@@> 
330. ƈ 7 ŽȢź/eh\/ 
331. β 3 ǅ/ah\/But ok /lah\/ 
332. ƈ 7 jĶՁ6ς 
333. β 3 Գ$ COMEX /loh_/ 
334. ƈ 7 oh= 
335. β 3 Suntecςˈ}ɜîԳԒ[ʋ/ah\/ʋ/ah\/so] 
336. ƈ 7                                             [ˑˑŒ( COMEX]ɣQƬT̍ԙ-d 
337. β 3 yaѕ [Ƭˑ hourly]  special 
338. ƈ 7                   [ƌ̃ˑ] 
339. β 3 Ƭˮ˻6[ÖԽ] 
340. ƈ 7                   [/ah\/=] 
341. β 3 ÖÖŐԽ 
342. ƈ 7 orh\ 
343. β 3 ;ĎƬ hourly special /loh_/Mӆ<Q źÕ³ՈǒƯ8/leh\/ҳҳQ>  
344.   >:2;Ďǒ/eh//ok /loh_/ 
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345. ƈ 7 :2ɣQj[8 claim$Őρ] 
346. β 3                                 [yaMÌ RAM:Õ>ŢՉ] yaˑρźѕ 
347.   ɜ³Õ:ˤ$Ԙ 
348. ƈ 7 /har\/ 
349. β 3 $ˤ2ÕŢ<@@> 
350. ƈ 7 (G-jҳ³˪Ṇ/leh_/But actuallyj salary3ż/ah\/ 
351. β 3 ǅ/lah\/ԕ³˪ṆςӒ/eh\/Œ(ɜɎӗ³˪Ṇ/hor//jς 
352.   Գ$…… 
353. ƈ 7 җ]̱Ԋź/mah_/ 
354. β 3 ˑԳ$MςԳ$ inflationǒˑMR absorb8/mah\/[<@@>] 
355. ƈ 7                                                                                                                         [ˑ 
356.   /mah_/] 
357. β 3 ɘɜѲǨŜɎŒ(΢ŜjʏÖ[ρź]ςӒ 
358. ƈ 7                                                                                 [ǅǅ] 
359. β 3 Գ$ǺĎÖρźƵ̱ԊǌςՉ8/mah\/Œ(Ƭς[<XX>ˮ 
360.   ] 
361. ƈ 7            [orh\, 
362.   ok]ɜˊπ[[jςɐȹ]] 
363. β 3                    [[ƌ̃j]]spread²˻ςӒÕ:$ˤƬς<XX>ˮ[[[Ĳ 
364.   <XX>]]] 
365. ƈ 7                                                                                                                   [[[ǒƋ 
366.   ]]]̱Ԋ̱Ԋȥԙ̋Ƣ/lah\/ 
367. β 3 ya /loh\/ ya /loh\/ѕ́˥ԙ-λ<@@> 
368. ƈ 7 ok  /lah\/ɣQ[ˑǺ/lah\/] 
369. β 3                               [not bad /lah\/] ya[[Ǻ/lah\/]] 
370. ƈ 7                                                                         [[³˪Ṇ]]Ǻ 
371. β 3 ǅʍͩɐς 
372. ƈ 7 /en\/j΢ŜˑʳƩԕϷ 
373. β 3 жMR[ϐ] 
374. ƈ 7              [ɜ]ղҳϑςԸӆ²˻/mah\/άĖ 
375. β 3 ά/lah\/Ăѩ°$Ղ͹ǒˑжMRϐԙ$ stomp 
376. ƈ 7 /en\/ 
377. β 3 ThenŽ̛әThenMRǒˑҳՅǅԙ$˻õҫMRςϐ͆ 
378. ƈ 7 /en\/ 
379. β 3 ;Ďʳԙ$̜Ȓ 
380. ƈ 7 ìŒ+m 
381. β 3 [ìŒ+m] 
382. ƈ 7 [Ƭς+m]ˑȴ̋ 
383. β 3 /har// 
384. ƈ 7 ̱ƌӗorh\ok 
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385. β 3 ɣQ]]˥ϣҊ/lah\/ʳǰǰҊ 
386. ƈ 7 /en\/ 
387. β 3 jj+m 
388. ƈ 7 ɣQԙ"$ԺˑʳǰςϣҊ/mah_/ 
389. β 3 ǅǒŒ(ɜŒ(ԨǶjŜҫԓϐ͆]˥ČɐӺČɐ/mah\/ 
390. ƈ 7 orh\ɣQj[jʫ8$] 
391. β 3                                  [/ah\/ɣQɜϣҊ"$/loh\/]"$mƢ 
392. ƈ 7 /en\/ 
393. β 3 $ˑČɐČɐςԙ$ˑČɐς 
394. ƈ 7 /en\/ 
395. β 3 ;ĎMRǒҳӁӈ 
396. ƈ 7 ɣQ"FǋЮԳ$Țռˑ"FȚ̬ӒԘˑ̯$FԺȚ̬Ӓ 
397. β 3 /er_/$FőЊ̯$FȚ̬Ӓ"$FӁӈ 
398. ƈ 7 ok 
399. β 3 Ӂӈȁӓȴ-ȑȴ̋őȴ̋őȁ;ĎȨցԙ̋$FőЊȚռɣ 
400.   Q̯$F]Ț$ռȚ̟ռ 
401. ƈ 7 Ț̟ռ 
402. β 3 yaŽ̛ˑԙ̋;ĎjǒĂQ alternate tabőî 
403. ƈ 7 ok 
404. β 3 Ƌ
΢ŜɜRҳԚȽд 
405. ƈ 7 /ah\/ 
406. β 3 <@@> ;Ďɜǒ˻Ƚд/loh_/ 
407. ƈ 7 ok((įŉ)) <@@>so cute 
408. β 3 ya<@@> 
409. ƈ 7 (G-jҳԥ"$Ժ̋ςF 
410. β 3 /har//"$̋ςF 
411. ƈ 7 ǅ/ah\/ǒ$ before afterς reaction /ah\/ 
412. β 3 JACKIE CHANς/ah\/ 
413. ƈ 7 /ah\/Or OBAMAς 
414. β 3 MMς memeMς memeÿ˥$ҫɈѕǩ/leh\/ 
415. ƈ 7 /har// 
416. β 3 ya 
417. ƈ 7 <@ɣQ JACKIE CHANԸԺˑԳ$[ҫɈ@>] 
418. β 3                                                           [ǅ/loh\/ǅ/loh\/] ԙ̋jî image 
419.   jǒ type“JACKIE CHAN”;ĎȢźς²˻ǒŽŬ8 
420. ƈ 7 Ĳ
/eh//[ԸԺ̋ς/eh\/] 
421. β 3                         [́˥ʾςɜ́ϐԕ] 
422. ƈ 7 Quickly think three things that I am JACKIE CHANG-ɐȹ 
423. β 3 ɘ/leh\/˥ˈ}ɜ3ſˊπĂѩˑůѲǨςҲ²˻/loh\/ 
424.   <@@> ԙ-źԘ˥ BRUCE LEE 
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425. ƈ 7 Ȣ cute /hor// 
426. β 3 ya 
427. ƈ 7 Interesting[<@@>] 
428. β 3                         [<@@>]  OBAMAOBAMAς3ˑ˥ˑԙ$/loh_/ 
429. ƈ 7 <@@> 
430. β 3 MRˑɮ8$Ϳ΋/hor//;Ďǒɰ[Ƭʏɛ]comic 
431. ƈ 7                                                                          [orh\] 
432. β 3 ;ĎǒȎƐʮ caption /loh_/<@@> 
433. ƈ 7 But MԘҢźҫɈς/leh\/ 
434. β 3 ya 
435. ƈ 7 ɜҸȥMMѴ;Գ$ JACKIE CHANԽÿ˥$ 
436. β 3 <@@> 
437. ƈ 7 I promise you<@@> So cuteButM֭πςȢǌ/hor//Ƌÿ˥Գ$ 
438.   ʄςԳ$ 
439. β 3 yajǒɮɮź͹/loh_/OBAMA not bad[ɨǅ] 
440. ƈ 7                                                                                              [Ĳ=] <@@> 
441. β 3 <@@> ya /loh\/Ȣ stupidςƵɜì˻ɜς ESԳ$ ESEςҲ 
442.   /hor// 
443. ƈ 7 orh\>ҹŪ	/ah\/ 
444. β 3 ˑǒȢɜҳӆӋ;ĎӆMR “ĲjRԙ̟7Н”;Ď 
445.   ɜǒɮԳ$ flip tableςԳ$<@@> 
446. ƈ 7 flip table [ӛ flip table] 
447. β 3                      [nine gag] ˥$ flip tableMˑԽѐ̑Ƣς/loh\/ 
448. ƈ 7 OBAMA /mah_/ 
449. β 3 ˑˑþŹ$γ$ stick manς 
450. ƈ 7 orh\ 
451. β 3 yaYa /loh\/SoҢҢƋӺƩΫ clickς/lah\/<Q/eh//ђǰnine  
452.   gag ђǰnine gag Q> 
453. ƈ 7 orh\ǅ΢ŜȢТ/leh_/ 
454. β 3 ǅ/ah\/ 
455. ƈ 7 ǅ/ah\//eh\/jǩвɎƋҳӆG-8/mah_/Գ$҅ђǰς[Գ$ӗ 
456.   ˊ] 
457. β 3                                                                                                                 [ɜԘ́ 
458.   ˥Ɏ] 
459. ƈ 7 ɜԺɘ/leh\/ĂQթv7ӆ/mah\/ 
460. β 3 /eh// 
461. ƈ 7 G-Ҳ 
462. β 3Љɜς friend<@@> Ĳ
ώ:Õ³ՈԘ́әƯկǝ֏Θ	 
463.   НЛ<@@>jҸȥ MINLIӺ MINJUANәƯ8/mah_/<@@> 
464. ƈ 7 MRәԕĖj3ˑәԕ/ah\/ɣQjŽ̛Ž̛3˥áӠĖ 
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465. β 3 Butɜ́˥Գ$Գ$ form /leh\/ 
466. ƈ 7 ɜ˥ roughlyԽ 
467. β 3 ˑ/ah\/Ĳ 
468. ƈ 7   Nonothing much /lah\//ah\/Գ$άР/lah\/Գ$ЉɜR£ 
469.   discuss 
470. β 3 <@@> 
471. ƈ 7 ĂˑɜRˑҳșŞ presentˑ/mah\/[ǒˑ……] 
472. β 3                                                                          [/har//] 
473. ƈ 7 on…… 
474. β 3 ˑ/meh_/ 
475. ƈ 7 Ƌˑ/eh\/[Ƌˑ] 
476. β 3                 [ButMӆӗ]$F$Fς;ĎMɮɜR¤²˻/Ď;Ďά 
477.   present 
478. ƈ 7 /ah\/
 
479. β 3 MӆӗϐMς[Գ$ sample] 
480. ƈ 7                                 [́˥]ǒˑ groupςˑ˥ sample /mah_/ɜɮ 
481.   ¾/eh\/ 
482. β 3 /har//îǺG-ς˥/mah_/ϐ sample 
483. ƈ 7 Ƭˑ skydrive 
484. β 3 /en\/Ȣ֩ͻ/leh\/skydriveɜҸȥ 
485. ƈ 7 ɜɜ3ҸȥȢ֩ͻ 
486. β 3 ѩż download8;ĎðҳG- live idƬRѩżйǒά 
487.   landboard /mah_/ 
488. ƈ 7 ǅ/ah\/Գ$ google sitesɜ3Ҹȥ˥͹֩ͻjɘԳ$ CHEN JIAYU 
489.   ς/mah_/ 
490. β 3 oh 
491. ƈ 7 Ƭˑ google sites /ah\/ 
492. β 3 orh\ԙ"$Ժάȼȼςϲy 
493. ƈ 7 ǅ
 
494. β 3 ˥/mah_/ 
495. ƈ 7 MRϑςˑż abstractς˥/mah_/I think is under̪qǋ[ӗ]Գ$Ը 
496.   ³Ė 
497. β 3                                                                                                        [ya] 
498. ƈ 7 ĂˑɜɮȢɮȢź́˥ȢźԳ$ pptѕǩ 
499. β 3 ʳƩʿ̐ 
500. ƈ 7 ButMȢˑ]жɜRˈՕ$ concept map²˻ 
501. β 3 /en\/ 
502. ƈ 7 ;ĎɜRɜϗԯˑˑ this tutorialԙūӚǒˑҳ present8Ԙˑ 
503.   ő 
504. β 3 ya[ɜǱ˨]ˑő 
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505. ƈ 7          [Ăˑɜ……]ˑ/mah_/ɜҸȥˑԙő/eh\/ˑIž 
506. β 3 Ĳԙ-ȯ 
507. ƈ 7 Ăˑjά present /lah\/ 
508. β 3 ˑ/meh_/ 
509. ƈ 7 Œ(…… 
510. β 3 <@ orh\ @> 
511. ƈ 7 Œ(M˥ӗˑҳԅ͒ 
512. β 3 M[M]ˑ˥ӆԅ͒/ah\/ 
513. ƈ 7          [present] /ah\/ 
514. β 3 ˑ/ah\/ 
515. ƈ 7 Œ(ɜˇɜ meet FENGLIN /mah\/ 
516. β 3 [/ah\/] 
517. ƈ 7 [ɜR]îԳ$ NUS 
518. β 3 orh\Ԙ[Գ$ graduation gown] 
519. ƈ 7                 [îԘԳ$ grad robe]ThenʄőԳ$ÕŢThenɜǒ meet  
520.   ƊThenƊǒՓɜ8/mah\/Գ$կǝ֏Θ	ςɜǒ“Ԙ́˥ 
521.   /ah\/”ˑ tutorialςˈ}Ӂӈ/mah_/thenƊǒӆ <Q orh\ Q>Ɗ 
522.   ӆŒ(Ɗӆ$Ϥɾˑ ZHIPINGԘ˥Գ$ӛ/ah//JOANNEƊR 
523.   presentforԳ$ƊRԳ$ personality test /ah\/Գ$ concept map 
524. β 3 ohok 
525. ƈ 7ǧȏʳƩ/mah\/Ɗӗԙ$ϤɾˑƊԘ˥ YAWENƊR"$ҳ present 
526.   ɣQƊȢɷȧ/loh_/ 
527. β 3 <@@> 
528. ƈ 7 ǅ/ah\/Œ(ƊӗƊRЮԺ́˥ɜǒӗˑ during tutorialςɣQ 
529.   no need toԽӰ/ah\/ 
530. β 3 /en\/Խԙ$́˥/eh\/ĲԘ˥³Ո 
531. ƈ 7 <@@> 
532. β 3 <@@> 
533. ƈ 7 ́˥ǅ/mah_/ɜǒɮ¾ 
534. β 3 /en\/ 
535. ƈ 7 ĂˑɜҸȥ MINLIƊȢ8Һԙ$ʰ9Ė 
536. β 3 ɘ 
537. ƈ 7 ƊƋ last weekˑŜјςˈ}ƊԺǩв́˥ӆӆԙԙʸˮς 
538.   ς whole theme is about like Ӗ]/ah\/Ԙˑǥċԙ@ς 
539. β 3 ya 
540. ƈ 7 ɜҸȥƊҢ8ҺςɣQԘ ok 
541. β 3 yaƋϑς́˥/leh\/ȴ-Ê 
542. ƈ 7 ҅ђǰςjƵĂQʄԙ$ʳ̐îʳ/eh\/ 
543. β 3 /hmm// 
544. ƈ 7 ҅ђǰςԳ$ӆҺ/ah\/Գ$ӗˊ 
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545. β 3 orh\ 
546. ƈ 7 /en\/͐Íςӗˊ 
547. β 3 ǅ/hor//<@@> ĂQ amend/ah\/΢ŜɜҳjR³ɛ"$FǋЮ 
548.             ;ĎjR̯$FԺ]˥$ MP3Țռ˱ThenɜҳjRӁӈj 
549.   R]ȴ̋ҫԓjRςϐ͆;Ď̯$FԺҳȚ$Țռǒˑԙ̋ 
550.   <@@> 
551. ƈ 7 ǒˑԙ̋ 
552. β 3 ́˥ǒˑ/ah\/ 
553. ƈ 7 ǒˑǒˑԙ̋ЌЌϘǒ ok8[ˑ/mah_/] 
554. β 3                                                         [ЌϘ]/han\ noh_/Țռςˈ}Ӆ 
555.   ȥɰjRςϿŞjRςìŒӺ+mӗˊj˥>³ՈςˈՕ΢ŜȎ 
556.   Ɛ
́˥8/leh\/ԙՁ́˥Գ$ UBDςҲ/leh\/ 
557. ƈ 7 ǅ/ah\/ϑς́˥ActuallyɜԘʜ̙͠G-ˑ UBD /leh\/ 
558. β 3 /hmm\/ 
559. ƈ 7 jϗԯ/mah_/ 
560. β 3 ɜ3ˑî/ah\/ϐ8Գ$ 
561. ƈ 7 G- big [idea] 
562. β 3                  [UBD]ςшЀŽ̛ɧ˥$̛ȱѕǩ 
563. ƈ 7 orh\ 
564. β 3 /en\/ǒƌ̃ÛÛĘђǰӆɜҸȥĘŽɘ 
565. ƈ 7 /ai\ yoh_/Ԙ˥Õ>³ՈǒҳӚ/loh\/ 
566. β 3 ǅ/loh_/ 
567. ƈ 7 ŜĶՁ/ah//Գ$Check 
568. β 3 ɜRˑˑҳ£̇ 
569. ƈ 7 /en// 
570. β 3 ̯̟Ժҳî̇<@@> 
571. ƈ 7  
572. β 3 orh\ŜˀԒѕǩ 
573. ƈ 7 /en\/ 
574. β 3 okŜ thumbdrive8 
575. ƈ 7 save8/har\/ 
576. β 3 ya 
577. ƈ 7: ɣQ$ϤɾɜRˑҳͭԳ$ͭԳ$ӛ/ah\/MINLIԘ˥ YUNQUAN 
578.   ˑ$Ϥɾ/eh\/ 
579. β 3 [/eh//] 
580. ƈ 7 [Գ]$ˑMR¤ 
581. β 3 MRŜɜRÂչǅ/mah_/ 
582. ƈ 7 M[R]ˑ 
583. β 3      [/ah\/] 
584. ƈ 7 ǅ
MRˑҎ	/eh\/ɜRԘ́˥ȴ-Ê 
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585. β 3:<@@>ɜRɜЉîՓԳ$ LI JIAђǰ/mah\/ĂĂQԳ$ 
586. ƈ 7 ˊž/loh_/ 
587. β 3 ÅăӎςҲ 
588. ƈ 7 ˑ/mah_/ 
589. β 3 ɜ$ɾĂѩѩ˻Ӛ/leh\/ 
590. ƈ 7 j 
591. β 3 /en\/ 
592. ƈ 7 (G- 
593. β 3 Գ$MOE˥$MRĀ MAP /ah\/ 
594. ƈ 7 G-ˑ MAP 
595. β 3 Management Associate ProgrammeςƬ˥$ dialogue session /ah\/ 
596. ƈ 7 For whoς 
597. β 3 Ƭˑ extendжԳ@Գ@̧Ŝ NIEә5ς scholar 
598. ƈ 7 orh\ 
599. β 3 ya 
600. ƈ 7 Ԙզ8jԘ˥ӛ 
601. β 3 ɜɘƬ send$ emailӆ interestedςӒǒ applyԽ;Ďɜ apply 
602.   8/mah\/;Ď$ɾҳîƬς dialogue session 
603. ƈ 7 ButԳ$ dialogue sessionjRˑјG-ς 
604. β 3 ɘḾ˥ӆFind out our interest /loh_/ 
605. ƈ 7 orh\ 
606. β 3 ;Ď[explain the programme] 
607. ƈ 7          [Ŝ NIE /mah_/]ԘˑŜ 
608. β 3 ˑŜ MOE HQԳԒ 
609. ƈ 7 Ĳ
[°͹] 
610. β 3     [ǒɜ] ɜղҳMӆղҳ write in to NIE˻˻ ask for leave /loh_/ 
611.   ͹Ù¾>͹Ù 
612. ƈ 7 But thenԳ$͹Ù tutorialj]î/mah_/[CHEN JIAYUς] 
613. β 3                                                                            [ˑ/loh\/]ɜǒˑɎ͹ 
614.   ÙĂѩ 
615. ƈ 7 Œ(Ƭ"͹Ù[Ăѩ]Ԙ ok 
616. β 3                            [Ư8] 
617. ƈ 7 jҳӰ 
618. β 3 ya 
619. ƈ 7 "͹Ù¾͹Ù 
620. β 3 ѕɜҳ/eh//Ž̛ŜÕ>³ՈÂ¾ԳԒ[ɣQɜҳՓ] 
621. ƈ 7                                                                            [Ԙˑˑόʗ]î/loh_/ 
622. β 3 ya /loh_/ 
623. ƈ 7 ;…… 
624. β 3 ɜǒҳՓբђǰ;ĎɜҳĂѩî¼ς tutorial8 
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625. ƈ 7 orh\ǅ/hor//jjղҳîҪӚǅ/mah_/ 
626. β 3 ya 
627. ƈ 7 ǒˑjղҳî¼ς 
628. β 3 ¼ς 
629. ƈ 7 Ăˑƌ̃Ƭς tutorialԺ clashԳjȴ-ÊѡƲ]˥$ĂQς 
630.   right Œ(j˥$ҳҪ/eh\/ 
631. β 3 ȁӓԺ]˥/loh_/ɾŐҳĉő8<@@> 
632. ƈ 7 (G- 
633. β 3 Œ(Գ$ɾŐǒˑ˥ QCJӺź$ӛς/mah\/Գ$ ZHIPINGMRς 
634.   Գ$ tutorial[ό drag¾]͹ 
635. ƈ 7                   [Գ$ communications /mah_/] 
636. β 3 ԕ8Գ$/Ď 
637. ƈ 7 oh
 
638. β 3 MR͹[Ù¾] 
639. ƈ 7                   [ohɣQ]jҳMςԳ$ tutorial /lah\/ 
640. β 3 ƌ̃ɮ¾G-ˈՕςӒĂѩǒҳкмԳˈՕ 
641. ƈ 7 /en\/ǅ/hor//ɣQˊžɣQˊžɜRՓ LI JIAђǰ 
642. β 3 ya 
643. ƈ 7 ĂQ[Գ$/mah\/] 
644. β 3          [Ɗƌ̃ okςӒ]ɜRĂQȎƐÍɦ 
645. ƈ 7 ƌ̃[Ɗ……] 
646. β 3          [Íɦ]քŷ8/loh_/ 
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lάӕҼÚӕ҉ӕL2՘ÝӒ 
FΑ Ǻֱ Ȼ¼ Ʃæ ΢љ Ԩ˔ӕҼ 
ƈ 10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 28 ƈ ŽƩˮϲ̲ ϞűŜә ҉ӕÚӕ 
β 4ʾÌţF 28 β ŽƩˮϲ̲ ³́ǰ ҉ӕÚӕ՘
Ýӕ !
1. ƈ 10MɨαӒжj/ah_/ 
2. β 4  ¸ɧ HUI LINɨжɜɜQ(G-9 
3. ƈ 10And then MӺjӆG-[...Mȴ̋ӆ] 
4. β 4                     <Q [<L2GorL2> OCS!]Q>(՘ÝӒĵĵ)ԙ̋/lah\/@ 
5. ƈ 10ȢȎȧ/hor// 
6. β 4  ́˥/lah\/ like... proud /ah_/...proudand then M;Ďӆorh\ <Q  
7.   confirm8 /ah_/ confirm 8Q>ՓMG- wingςMӆ army wing 
8. ƈ 10Army wing? 
9. β 4  Basically nothing /lah_/ǒˑӺjӆjˑԻî army /ah_/jˑԻî 
10.   like...ˑԻî like [Գϱ] /ah_/ air force 
11. ƈ 10          [navy] 
12. β 4  Then ɜǒՓM<QԳjˑȢΊ/wah\/ <L2songL2>Q>(՘ÝӒΊ) 
13. ƈ 10ɜ smsMӆ<Q/wah\/OCS /erm_/ hard work paid off, congrats congrats Q> 
14.   Mӆӗ<Q no /lah\/ a bit <L2 tai goh L2> (՘ÝӒsǼ) one /lah\/, I will  
15.   work harder in there, thanks Q> ;ĎɜǒӺMӆӗ <Q so modest, they 
16.    don't anyhow choose one /lah\/, see your brother Q> [@@] 
17. β 4                      [@jӺMӆ@] 
18. ƈ 10: ɜʮ$ smiley so he knows what I meanGUO FANGȢȢȴ̋ӆ 
19.   ȢՐԚ for ԙ$ҲLike Ȣ very, try very, work very hardԙ̋ 
20. β 4    /Yah_/ but I guessɜɘ/leh_/]]like MόԺȢȢɛË 
21.   /loh_/ 
22. ƈ 10όԺ 
23. β 4  ԺȢɛË 
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24. ƈ 10˥/meh_/? Sports school /ah_/ 
25. β 4  ǒˑ likeӻQ˻ 
26. ƈ 10j3ˑӻQ˻ԺȢɛË/ah_/j[ȶG-] 
27. β 4    [́˥/ah_/] 
28. ƈ 10(G-́˥ 
29. β 4  As in... I've had my down period ς/mah_/ but ǒˑ like MҳG-ԺĂQ 
30.   ¾ 
31. ƈ 10j˥G- down period 
32. β 4  [ә5ςˈ}] 
33. ƈ 10[you went to Anglican] JC also what 
34. β 4  ˑ/lah\/ but ... 
35. ƈ 10jԘˑ]ʮȧM/meh_/... Like 
36. β 4  ɜӺ/eh_/ǒˑĂѩ˥ˈ}jҳƩ]˥ setbacks /lah\/ 
37. β 4  ȢİĂQжɜĉjς͹͹/mah_/likeĉƬςќ 
38. ƈ 10ɰʹ̓жβΫĉû́˥Ħԯς this one 
39. β 4  ˥/ah_/ 
40. ƈ 10βΫ֯Ƣ̈́¾8ҡ֪Խjς֯Ƣ...Ȣь/er\/...βΫɳ8ƈΫς 
41.   Ъǫʩʔҡ֪Խj́˥ serviette /ah_/ jԙ̋ĉ]֔/meh_/ 
42. β 4  ]֔Ň̸/loh_/ 
43. ƈ 10˖ˑˑ]Ӻjς familyĉ/ah_/ 
44. β 4    ϗԯϐjҳҳ/loh_/ 
45. ƈ 10As in ˥́˥ likeҳî celebrate ԳϱҲ 
46. β 4  ϐjҳҳ/lah\/ 
47. ƈ 10: ӆ¾Ƌˑɜ decideς/leh_/Like GUO FANG˥́˥ӆԘˑjƎƎ˥ 
48.   ́˥ӆԘˑj˥́˥ɎҳԺˑɜ 
49. β 4  ƌ̃jɎҳîĉςӒɜRЉǒҳӺMRîĉ/loh_/ 
50. ƈ 10I suppose there will be, you will want to like ... ӱĉ֒kind of to  
51.   celebrateԙ̋ 
52. β 4  ĂQ/lah\/ 
53. ƈ 10/Eh\/ that means M Monday report 
54. β 4  ȥҳ confine$Ϥɾ[ɘ]°$Ϥɾ/lah\/ 
55. ƈ 10        [ƌ̃]...you mean ƌ̃ˑ OCSςӒǒά 
56.   confine /ah_/Then ˑG-nine to five 
57. β 4   Depends on îĶՁ/lah\/ 
58. ƈ 10Then M MondayˑîĶՁ 
59. β 4  Jurong /loh_/SAFTI /loh_/ 
60. ƈ 10Ӵ˻Ӵԛ8(0.3)jϐɜς pimple 
61. β 4  ԝϕ 
62. ƈ 10ȢС/loh_/ɜ΢Ŝð back to ŇĪľ8/leh\/ɜŇ/hoh//ɜҧ 
63. β 4  ɜҸȥ May ς outbreakȢНЛƊʸ΋ԙԒԺˑɜҸȥƊςƂõ˥ 
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64.   ͹ haggardthen after thatˣԗð meet clients 
65. ƈ 10 jˑŜӆƊ meet clients Ȣ stressɣQԙ̋ԘˑʇƊ haggard meet  
66.   clients [Ȣլϐ<@@>] 
67. β 4              [լϐ<@@>]I didn't intend to mean it in any other way 
68. ƈ 10ƊˑϽ;Օ outbreak /ah_/? 
69. β 4    ɘĂѩǌϐƊςѭ/loh_/ 
70. ƈ 10ɜҳĉjς egg 
71. β 4  ĂQ 
72. ƈ 10(G- 
73. β 4  ӛς egg 
74. ƈ 10Then ɜĉjς cookie 
75. β 4  ˥Ώќ/leh\/ԙ$ˑΏς egg˻ς 
76. ƈ 10<@@> 
77. β 4  ˃ј/eh\/j...Then ːžɜӺ BaronMR²î 
78. ƈ 10Brian? 
79. β 4    BaronԳ$ London ˻ς colleague Ā BaronMǒӆ like, /ah_/  
80.   basically he is trying to like play mentor /lah\/, Mǒӆ<Q so what do you  
81.   want to do with your career, what do you want to do Q>then M˥M˥ 
82.   share things like <Q Actually I'm also looking for jobs G-G- Q> 
83. ƈ 10Have what? 
84. β 4  Also looking for jobs /ah\/MBaron 
85. ƈ 10MĂQԙ̋ӆς/meh_/ 
86. β 4  Openς/mah_/, I mean off the recordς what, Baldwiń˥Ę¾ 
87. ƈ 10And then? 
88. β 4  Then ǒӆՓɜ/loh_/,ՓɜҳG-/loh_/ǒӆorh\<QĂѩɎҳ 
89.   Գ Masters /lah\/Q>ĂˑMactuallyMˑ$Ȣ quantsςFM...M 
90.    likeî¾M undergradә accounting then after that Mîә Diploma,  
91.   Masters Ӻ PhDŜ CambridgeMςђƝӺMә̋ςҲMςђƝ΢  
92.    ŜŜ/er_/Ŝ lecturerŜ/er_/Ŝ UKMˑ$Ȣ quantsςF 
93.   /lah\/ 
94. ƈ 10G-ˑ quantsԳ$jӆ quants versus G- 
95. β 4  ́˥quants ǒˑ likej̱Ԋ into numbersςF/lah\/ 
96. ƈ 10Versus 
97. β 4    Versus 
98. ƈ 10Networking 
99. β 4  Network or... I meanˑϑ networkǒˑ in terms of knowledge, it is  
100.   either quants or, or @ macro ςҲ/lah\/ in econs ςӒ 
101. ƈ 10jˑ quants/bah\/ then[jˑ] 
102. β 4                     [ɜ΢Ŝ]G-Ժˑ/lah\/ the thing isSo I'm  
103.   hoping I will get somewhere /lah\/ 
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104. ƈ 10j(G-(G-MĂQԚ Cambridge/ah// 
105. β 4  (G-MĂQԚ CambridgeŒ(MȢçƹ/lah\/ 
106. ƈ 10ThenM˥́˥жj advice 
107. β 4  MŜӺɜӆ like, basically he, he, Ңņ̠ˑӗҢņ̠but but I  
108.   thinkMҸȥM΢Ŝς rolé˥Ȣȴ̋/lah\/, it's definitely where, not  
109.   where he wants to be /lah\/ 
110. ƈ 10He thinks he can do more than that? More than this? 
111. β 4    He sure he can do more than thisHe just hopes to have the opportunity  
112.   /lah\/ 
113. ƈ 10 Ḿ˥Ȣ high rank /meh_/΢Ŝ 
114. β 4  Ḿ˥Ȣ high rank butͿMӆMhe is very confident that BaldwinƲ 
115.   ] sackMŒ(basically in the group nobodyÿ˥Mӆ there is  
116.   only one person above him that is able to do what he is doing 
117. ƈ 10...(G-ɑҸj́˥Ȣņ̠M 
118. β 4  ԘƋɜӺM]ȴ̋ɜҸȥM3ˑ<XX>̱ԊӆӒthenMӆ@ 
119.   ̱Ԋ quantsςҲɜĂQʗȥ8/lah\/, then we talk about PCA, I know  
120.   what is PCA. I don't know how to do it, I don't how it works exactly how it is  
121.   handed but I know what it is. Then May ] totally lostς/lah\/Then Ƌ 
122.   Iž before M leaveςˈ}Mԕ˻Δŝԕ˻Ӻɜӆorh\ <Q you  
123.             need to /er_/Q>ӆorh\ <Q /er_/ maybe if you have the time, maybe go and  
124.   think about (G-ɜRҳԙ$Ҳ(G-ҳԙ$Ҳ Q> 
125. ƈ 10MҳӮ8/ah\/? Mˊž 
126. β 4   ˊžMӺƊ֏/mah_/ 
127. ƈ 10So MжjG- advice 
128. β 4  Mǒӆ like <Q know what you want to do then try to get there /lah_/, I  
129.   mean /er_/ Q>MӆM˥ӆ<Q actually study is a good way to Q> /erm_/ M 
130.   ӆςˑ full time study so probably applies to you more /lah\/, <Q for you to  
131.   stop what you are doing, rethink what you have learnt in the past and then  
132.   realign yourself to see where you want to go in the forward in the future  
133.   /lah\/ Q>. MŜʚMς Cambridge ς studies /lah\/, that's what he did  
134.   /loh_/He did auditing for PWC, but he quited so he wanted to go forward  
135.   /ah\/ 
136. ƈ 10But then jӆjĂQ full time what 
137. β 4    ĂQ full time /lah\/, but I mean it is still the same thing [right..I...I can] 
138. ƈ 10                 [you mean  
139.   you can ] 
140. β 4  I can just stop here and then, okay, and then think that I want to go here or  
141.   there. And then when I decide where I want to go, I need to know ҳʞ°Ć 
142.   busîԳԒ 
143. ƈ 10You mean, you, you mean without studying, just consciously stop then think  
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144.   what you want to do /lah\/ 
145. β 4  Without studying? 
146. ƈ 10jӆG-ɐȹYou mean you cannot do full time right? 
147. β 4  But I can do, as in, okay, ΢ŜɜI decide that I want to go this station right,  
148.   and then how do I get to this station, I need [ԙ$ tool] 
149. ƈ 10[Yah I know I know] It is not about jҳ take G- bus /mah_/, it is about  
150.   first you must, you must figure out where you want to go 
151. β 4  Yup 
152. ƈ 10So how do you even get,  how do you even come out with that answer? Is it  
153.   through studying? But [in the first place you] can't do full time 
154. β 4                                          [No] it is, it is, it is not through studying, it is just  
155.   through reflection, [[yah and then studying]] studying is the bus /lah\/, it's  
156.   how you need to get there /lah\/ 
157. ƈ 10                                   [[Yah so ǒˑ pause and think /lah\/]] 
158. β 4  So when ɜϗԯ what I want to do already, I need to go and prepare myself  
159.   for it /lah\/, I mean, be it some of the jobs might be jղҳӀӌȢźFso 
160.   j can start networking, some of the jobsˑ you need more knowledge, so  
161.   you need to go study or you need to study on your own or you can get a  
162.   degree or anything /lah\/ 
163. ƈ 10Actually I thought you are quite clear where you want to go? 
164. β 4  ɜːžŜӆςˑ I want to go, /erm_/ɜӺMӆςˑ<Q I think this group still  
165.   has a lot to offer me, as in there is still a lot of things I can learn... from where  
166.   I am now /lah\/... until like at the bottom /ah_/, and then when I want to  
167.   move forward, /ah_/ ǒˑƌ̃ӗɜRɰʸ$ group ςҲԙ̋ʕςӒ 
168.   <XX>ɜԘ˥ɜԘ˥ȢŽ̬ςҲĂQƩ  Q>Like for somebody  
169.   like Baron who is already at the top percentile already, there is only so many  
170.   things he can do to improve himselfSo ɜŜӺMӆςˑ<Q Maybe stay in  
171.   the group and then try to do, get more involved in higher level projects /lah\/  
172.   Q>But Mς reply was sort of insinuating that /er_/.../er_/ I should just try  
173.   to think about the big picture, not only in the group itself, that's what he said  
174.   /lah\/ 
175. ƈ 10So if you think about the big picture and coincidentally it is still about what  
176.   the group does then ǒƋ/lah\/[You will just] 
177. β 4                                                               [Yah of course /lah\/] 
178. ƈ 10But ɜǒˑӆӗ I thought all alongj3Ҹȥj΢Ŝςԙ$ teamς 
179.   Ҳˑ[jņ̠ςҲ] 
180. β 4  [ӗƵŜςɜ]́˥ consider ȢźMς alternative /lah\/One reason is  
181.   because I don't know what the other people are doing /lah\/ 
182. ƈ 10You mean ԙ$ industry /ah\/ 
183. β 4    Yah, or, or any industry /ah\/, ɜҸȥ 
184. ƈ 10But thenjϗԯjҳőî risk /ah_/... right? 
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185. β 4  3Ʋbut I guess at this time you can say that. I suggestjɰ cookie 
186.   Ըжɜ 
187. ƈ 10G- 
188. β 4  ɜR΢Ŝ share $ cookie thenM$ cookiejжɜ 
189. ƈ 10(G- 
190. β 4  Suggestion /ah\/ 
191. ƈ 10Then what are you going to do with Գ$ cookie 
192. β 4  I am going to let them like, I am going to breed more cookies 
193. ƈ 10<@@> 
194. β 4    ЅǗ/ah\/jokay 
195. ƈ 10(G- 
196. β 4  (0)ɜRĂQÜԳ$ cookies 
197. ƈ 10ÜőжMR/ah\/ 
198. β 4  ϑς/leh\/ 
199. ƈ 10(G-ɜĂQĉɜɜK˻́˥6ԕ Subwayς cookie /leh\/ 
200. β 4  ɣQӗj΢Ŝ get to ĉÙ$/loh_/...ĉ oatmealς 
201. ƈ 10<@jԘҳĉɜς
@> 
202. β 4  jÿ˥ĉÙ$MςÙ$MςÙ$ɜĉMς$ɜʫso it's  
203.   the samejĂQԥjҳ/er_/G- flavourς 
204. ƈ 10(G-ĂQĉ 
205. β 4    Ù$/lah\/́˥ӆjĂQĉ 
206. ƈ 10ɜҳɜҳɜҳ try 
207. β 4  Okay thenjԸĉ one quarter /loh_/ 
208. ƈ 10vƳ rightԙ$...Basically right, j/hor//,j˥ˈˑҳĉԳ$ĀG- 
209.   foot long, thenjǒ˻"̟M3]ɘ/mah_/, then the price is about the  
210.   same, but you get the drinks and the cookies, it's like you get free drinks and  
211.   the cookies. 
212. β 4  ThenɜĂQʄԳ-ź free drinks˻G-˻¦¬/ah\/...[͍ɦ] 
213. ƈ 10                                                           [then jǒ] 
214.   ʄőîlah but you get four cookies extra, I mean if you are smart enough  
215.   you will realise this /lah\/ 
216. β 4  No, <@ I need to I need to get my Masters@> [<@ I need to I need to get my  
217.   Masters to understand this@>] 
218. ƈ 10                [<@@>] True /ah\/, you are  
219.   different from me...(G-j́˥ԥ oatmeal? 
220. β 4  [ņ̠] 
221. ƈ 10[<@Œ(j́˥ә Master@>]...ɜς bagȢՂ
 
222. β 4    ҳҳɜӺjʄҲîʮ 
223. ƈ 10ĂQ/leh_/ɜղҳάɜɎҳ6$ laptopςԳϱ but, Œ(/hor//ɜ΢ 
224.   Ŝԙ̋ right˥ˈɜȢӁéʄ$ extraԳ$ʮՁչƬԙ̋ 
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225. β 4  ϐ Planet Traveller /lah\/ 
226. ƈ 10But ɜðɎ҃Գ$Չ 
227. β 4  Thenjҳɜȴ̋ 
228. ƈ 10/Eh\/ I want to ask you... what do you want for 
229. β 4   ˑ68/loh_/ 
230. ƈ 10/Huh// 
231. β 4  Գ$<L2 sock kor L2> (՘ÝӒРԁұ) 
232. ƈ 10ǅ/hor//Գ$ɜԘjՉ8́˥ 
233. β 4    Ԙ8Ė 
234. ƈ 10ɜӅȥ˥́˥Ԙjʏ8 right? I think I paid you with ... with Գ$ɜƎ 
235.   Ǝ/eh//́˥/leh_/Գ$ɜƎƎςjɘԳ$ bracelet right, ɜƎƎԳ 
236.   ˈƊ́˥ɠthenɜӆƊ<QƊӆԙ$ϕҸςˈ}ɠɜӆԙ$ǒˑҳ 
237.   j likeҲςˈ} when you exert thenjɠ/mah_/, Ɗǒ/hah\/, Ɗǒӆ 
238.            ӗ̯̟ҳҲ̯̟ҳ͍ҩ˧ thenͦͦDIAN FANGԺӺjӆɜǒ 
239.   ʰɐӆjςčƥ²˻DIAN FANGԺӺjӆԳ$ˑȑͦԺάРς 
240.   [thenƊǒ<Qorh\Q>], /hah//?  
241. β 4  [ĂQӜ] 
242. ƈ 10Ɗǒ from then onwards Ɗǒόɠ8 
243. β 4  ĂQͬπ/leh\/ 
244. ƈ 10Yah /lah\/ yah /lah\/ 
245. β 4   jҳîӆƊ/lah\/just remindƊ/lah\/ 
246. ƈ 10[I meanɜ remindƊ]ςʿ͆ǒˑ byӆƊ/loh_/ 
247. β 4  [jϐɜς] 
248. β 4  jϐɜς wallpaperȢь 
249. ƈ 10You mean it's very gay? 
250. β 4    Very Paul Smith... ɜ΢Ŝ˥$ўϪ/hor//ɜ΢Ŝǩвɜ6Öź 
251.   Ţ΢Ŝ likeÖӬÖźȁӓÜ/mah_/?ÖӬÖźҢź 
252.   ςӬ thirty percent 
253. ƈ 10ʇϓ cookieԙ$ɜҳĉ
 
254. β 4  ...jҸȥɜȁӓÜ/mah_/ 
255. ƈ 10jӆG-Ę¾ 
256. β 4  jҸȥɜȁӓÜ/mah_/ 
257. ƈ 10ÖӬÖ:thirty percent 
258. β 4  I held it for ... one year 
259. ƈ 10Ü/lah\/! 
260. β 4  /mm// 
261. ƈ 10Ü/lah\/ 
262. β 4    ЉƬ×ˡź/leh_/? 
263. ƈ 10The truth is /hor//,ɜˑȢɜς risk appetiteȢǋɣQjՓɜɜƲ] 
264.   ӆÜЉɘҳîĶՁ 
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265. β 4  î Starbucks /lah\/,î̚Գ$ Starbucks /lah\/ 
266. ƈ 10Burger King˥ wireless 
267. β 4  î Burger King/loh_/Burger Kinǵ˥Fς 
268. ƈ 10But then ɜҳ6Ҳ/er\/ 
269. β 4  î6Ҳ/loh_/ 
270. ƈ 10j°͹ҳőî 
271. β 4  ǧź 
272. ƈ 10...j˥ԙ̋ź cookies thenjҳG-/ah// 
273. β 4    Üж cookie monster 
274. ƈ 10You know you are not cute? 
275. β 4  Yah you are much cuter 
276. ƈ 10<@of course@>(G-ɜԙ̋ƢĉɜԺ́˥ĉÙ$ 
277. β 4  ˥...ԙ̋"$Ìӱ˻ˑ$ 
278. ƈ 10jϐԳ$ oatmealjϐ 
279. β 4  (0)jϐԳ$ macademiaԙ̋ǋϑςYou will thank me /ah_/ 
280. ƈ 10<@ You know I was so happy I got to buy two cookies? @> 
281. β 4  You got to try two cookiesjҳ chocolate chipɜжjźĉûҳ 
282.   ҳ 
283. ƈ 10No 
284. β 4   ԙ$ɾϤɾjղҳә5/mah_/ 
285. ƈ 10Flexible...ɜ sms WAN YUN WAN TINGՓMRˊžҳҳĉ 
286.             brunch...but́˥F replyɜɜːžˑ meetԳ$ LE XIN/loh_/, she very  
287.   nice /leh\/ I really like her a lotThen, thenɜRȢƊ3ˑҸȥɜRȢ 
288.   ThenɜRјȢźҲ like, like ƊƊ΢ŜȢ stressed overƊς thesis 
289.   Ɗǒӆӗorh\ <QjҳƩɜ like ȎƐ¤ȥ̱ԊɖŒ(Ҹȥ˥ˈ 
290.   ՕɣQόҸȥɎәź͹Ҳand then̯̟¤¾$ part thenj 
291.             ǒ]Ҹȥorh\I need to read more, thenǒˑƲҳϐƯȢźҲjɧ] 
292.   ʮȧthenjɧ] move on, thenȢźFԺˑ likeǒ]¤$ draft, ǒό 
293.   ʗжђǰϐ;Ď after thatǒő˻ɧ editBut Ɗǒˑό]Ҹȥ I need  
294.   to come out with like a eighty percent ƋςҲ Q>Ȣ right? 
295. β 4  ԙǒˑɜӺjӆςҲ/meh_/ 
296. ƈ 10 ́˥ɜϗԯbut I mean as in Ɗ3ˑԙ̋I didn't know what,ǅ 
297.   /mah_/SoƊǒŜÉɜҳɜǒ<Q Oh no,ɜǒˑԙ̋ςF Q>Then 
298.   ɜǒӺƊӆҲǒˑɜǒҸȥɜӺƊȢ<L2 gam L2> (՘ÝӒċ) 
299.   Then, then the happy thing is I think the feeling is mutual 
300. β 4  ϑΆ 
301. ƈ 10It's true love́˥ϑςthen then /erm_/... we will definitely keep in  
302.   touch /ah\/ 
303. β 4  ˊžՓƊҳҳîĉ brunch/lah\/... cum ¤ thesis /lah\/ 
304. ƈ 10ɜǒӺƊӆ/loh_/ like, anything I can help her... then ƊӗƊ next weekĂ 
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305.   ѩԘ]£˻,ɜɎorh\ <Qj˻ we can meet for...meal again Q> 
306. β 4    Ӯ8Ē 
307. ƈ 10Љ 
308. β 4  Joann˥Փҳҳî Cambodia2ˤ/ah\/Õˤ 
309. ƈ 10CambodiaG- 
310. β 4  ӮӮ/loh_/ 
311. ƈ 10jRϑς́˥î Hong Kong8 
312. β 4  ȁӓ́˥Ɗς Hen Party, Hen Night î cruise, CynthiaMRςƑƏ book 
313.   8Գ$/er_/$Գϱ yacht, and then they are going to have like barbeque  
314.   on the yacht or something 
315. ƈ 10 CynthiaςƑƏG-ɐȹ 
316. β 4: CynthiaˑƊςƑƏ and thenԳяƑƏǒӆorh\<Q Hen's Night]ˑŜ 
317.   $ѻ;ĎMR]ŜѻŇ champagneĉҲԙ̋ Q> 
318. ƈ 10jRˑˑƑƏ/ah// 
319. β 4    ˑ/lah\/ 
320. ƈ 10ɣQˑԳ@ St. JohnMR squadς 
321. β 4  ́˥́˥MRŹչς friend, as in Cynthia /yah_/MR˥@ close  
322.   friendsś]ς]ҸȥȢ stupid /leh_/́˥́˥ thenʹȦȢӁé 
323.   MόՓ who the fuck came up with this idea 
324. ƈ 10MˑӁéG-Ӂé that you all are not involved orӁéԳ$ idea 
325. β 4  The idea /lah\/,Mӆ we need to like, we need to like paint the town red or  
326.   something, get drunk, puke, something like that[Something more happen  
327.   /lah\/] basically 
328. ƈ 10                   [There's no] 
329. β 4Mӆ this is basically like having barbeque at Pasir Ris Parkԙ̋Ƣ[which is  
330.   quite true]  
331. ƈ 10                                                                                                              [<@some  
332.   people do every weekend@>] 
333. β 4  Which is which is very true, we are just going to sit on a boat and then sit  
334.   there and talk 
335. ƈ 10No /ah\/ to them the unique thing is, usually you don't get to go [out the sea] 
336. β 4                     [Yah /lah\/]  
337.   and then for us I think the boat is nothing /lah\/, it's just... a boat /lah\/I  
338.   mean 
339. ƈ 10But jRG-9 
340. β 4  So that means, that is supposed to be her one and only hen party 
341. ƈ 10It is /lah\/;ҳ°$ 
342. β 4  [ɜRҳςˑ] 
343. ƈ 10[But thenjR]jR]î/meh_/? 
344. β 4  Yah we are invited, [that's the problem] 
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345. ƈ 10                                   [orh\ okay okay.] 
346. β 4: Œ(ǒˑάԳ$˻öP Hong KongSo we like very <L2 sian L2>(՘ÝӒ 
347.   ɩ) 
348. ƈ 10But thenˮ˻ Hong Kongÿ˥jR/mah_/΢Ŝ˥¼FŜthenjRԘ 
349.   ]îI thought ǒÿˑƑƏӺƊ 
350. β 4    I think ǒ́˥/lah\/I think she doesn't have the time for Hong Kong 
351. ƈ 10ɣQˑŽƺӱ/ah_/ 
352. β 4  Making it more <L2 sian L2>(՘ÝӒɩ) /lah\/ 
353. ƈ 10It's very <L2 sian L2>(՘ÝӒɩ) like that /leh\/[Œ(]Ʋ]Ȣ© 
354.   Ş 
355. β 4                    [Joann suggested] Oh  
356.   well, if we are drunk enough> 
357. ƈ 10And thenjŜ͘there is nowhere else you can go> 
358. β 4  True 
359. ƈ 10How big is the place,jšŜԳՁyou will still be very near each other 
360. β 4  ɜR˥ӆҳ/er_/ Joann˥ʚӱҳҳÕ2Ćî clubbingThat means  
361.   after, after ҅ɨтThenɜɜ˥ՓMRҳҳî Oktoberfest,ԙϱҲ 
362.   Ժ́˥F replyςȢ<L2 sian L2>(՘ÝӒɩ) 
363. ƈ 10ɜҳîj́˥Փɜ 
364. β 4    ˑ/lah\/, I meanɜҳ<L2 jio L2>(՘ÝӒУ)яF/mah_/"$Fî 
365.   OktoberfestˑƋȢ̫ԙ̋Actually ɜ$ colleague,ɜˣԗӺMӆ 
366.   Ӓit's quite interesting,Mˑ New YorkςMˑ Indian, thenM¸ʝî 
367.   London, soMĂQîȢź Europeςŝʿ/lah\/ I mean,˥ȢźԘ́˥î 
368.             ԕSoM˥Ȣź holidays,MѲǨǒѲǨ$FMǒӹî like Salzburg 
369.   Ӻ MunichThen it's very interesting,Mǒî/er_/MѲǨ$FîɮѲ 
370.   Ǩ$FîӮmeet new people then hang out with themMî 
371.   Oktoberfestthen actually OktoberfestM¸ƋԳԒ́˥ meet¾FMǒ 
372.            $FŜԳԒŇ;ĎMǒMǒlikeɜӺMӆαӒMǒ˥͹<L2 pai  
373.   seh L2>(՘ÝӒƋɐȹ)<Q /her\/yah you must think it's a very weird,  
374.   very sad Q> butɜӺMӆ<Q no /lah\/ I think it's very fun Q>ɜӺMӆƌ 
375.   ̃ˑɜɜƲ]ԙ̋ɜӺMӆ<Q̟ƌ̃ɜR˥îɜR"$ 










ïFΑƈ 10ƈ 11 
О         Ƌ˦ò 
Țռ¡ƻ ˦ò/Օς9Ɉ 
lάӕҼÚӕ҉ӕL2՘ÝӒ 
FΑ Ǻֱ Ȼ¼ Ʃæ ΢љ Ԩ˔ӕҼ 
ƈ 10ʾÌţF 28 ƈ ŽƩˮϲ̲ ϞűŜә ҉ӕÚӕ 
ƈ 11ʾÌţF 29 ƈ ŽƩˮϲ̲ xէKĢ ҉ӕÚӕ !
1. ƈ 10ɜR˥$ chat group /mah_/ǒɜR$FThen /er_/̯̟ՓҲ 
2.   /hor_/ like say Փҳ²î/ah_/ԘˑG-then"$F̯̟Ȣ=ɖȢɖ in  
3.   replyingς/leh\/ thenȢͻς;Ď̯̟Փ okayҳ²î okay8thenՓ 
4.   ҳîĶՁthenˑ́˥F²ųռԙ̋ςԺɘŜЉG- 
5. ƈ 11<@@> 
6. ƈ 10ҳ;ǒˑƋːžɜɜɜǒӆӗ<Q /eh\/ I need help with some  
7.            things Q>, then WAN YUNǒ very prompt,WAN YUN usuallyԙϱҲƊ] 
8.   okayƊ] reply;Ďǒӆ okay okay, then WAN TING throughoutǒ keep  
9.   quietI mean it's okay if you don't want to help butjǒӆų... thenƊǒ 
10.            ˑննԙ̋ thenɜǒɜ3ҳî probeɜǒЉ¾Ižɜɧ<Q WAN  
11.         TING question mark Q>[Ɗ¸ɧɧӆӗorh\<Q/er_/,orh\ sorry please  
12.   count me out Q>]G-ς 
13. ƈ 11                     [<@@>] 
14. ƈ 10ǒҸȥԙ"$MRȢ...ɜR$ς dynamics,ɜ́˥ӺMRӆԕԙS9 
15.   Ɉbutɜ̯̟Ӻ[<@ɜς boyfriend complain @>] 
16. ƈ 11            [<@@>] 
17. ƈ 10MRǒˑȢɜRǒˑȢȢƶ̶...Ăˑ˥ςˈ}ſƶ̶untilj]Ҹ 
18.   ȥjӺMƋȢ΃BԁĎςՑҮӾȎʧ¾8 Bς̗ƢMǒӾԳ 
19.   $Ց 
20. ƈ 11 ɣQɜǒҮʧ8" 
21. ƈ 10MḾ˥ɦȎThenMRǒˑ˥ˈjȢɎӺMRӆ@j֠ς 
22.   9Ɉ butŒ(ŽƺǹˈƋȢĩǹǒøɛ[ԙ-Ƌς˦ò] 
23. ƈ 11                [don't want to rock the boat] 
24. ƈ 10Yah, you also cannot say you know? Which, which can get a little bit  
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25.   frustrating /ah\/jɘokayɜ complainɜǒ 
26. ƈ 11 <@@> 
27. ƈ 10 <@ You don't mind /ah//@> 
28. ƈ 11  ]/ah_/ 
29. ƈ 10jɘ/hor//ɜR friday night УƋîĉ֒thenî=î Ion,;Ď/er_/ 
30.   three couples /ah\/Then /er_/ˊˊˑӗϗԯˑӛ]¾Ƌˑ 
31.   WAN TING]¾okayƊĂQîʕ՚ǒӆӗҳĉԙ$ Japanese  
32.   restaurant, [it's] 
33. ƈ 11                    [Itako] 
34. ƈ 10/Eh_/=ɘ/leh_/Գ$̯̟ҳ[ʕ՚ς] 
35. ƈ 11          [Watami] 
36. ƈ 10/Ah\/ǅǒόʕ՚Œ(ĂQ reserveςƋThenǒƊӆƊ] 
37.   ¾Ɗǒîʕ/loh_/then okay /loh_/Then in the endɜԘҢˇ¾ς 
38.   thenɜǒӆ<Q I reach already Q>, then okay /lah\ ɜîʕI think͹ 
39.   meetthenɜĩɜς boyfriendǒîʕŒ(ϑςȢՐbut then ά 
40.   Рanyway when they come they will [just join] 
41. ƈ 11            [/mm\/] 
42. ƈ 10In the end ʕ¾͹ƋɘȢԝǒǅ8in the endɜš¾Ձչ8 
43.             thenԘˑ́˥F¾/leh\/Then WAN YUN˥ smsӆӗ<Q  /er_/ she will be  
44.   late because she dirtied her clothes, she need to go home, HONG WEI needs  
45.   to drive her home to change then come Q> . Okay /lah\/, consider this as a  
46.   reasonable reason /lah\/, thenǒάРfineǱ˨ҳŮԂThen  
47.          WAN TINGǒ́˥AP, ӆorh\ <Q they are on their way G-G- Q> 
48.             In the end ɜRšɜRš8Ԛî;ĎWAN TINGǒԚ˻thenŽÑǋ 
49.         ÑƊӆorh\ <Q actuallyƊǩв¾8 butƊî shopping Q>...ƊîԳˈ 
50.   }˥Գϱ Mango sale[G-G-]Ɗǒî6ҩ˧G-then Փ Jason 
51.   JasonîǵƊɰҲʮŜԂ 
52. ƈ 11                           [/mm\/] 
53. ƈ 10ԳɜǒɜǒҸȥ not right right? 
54. ƈ 11 ǒj$FŜʕ՚ 
55. ƈ 10ǅ/ah_/I meanɜӺɜ boyfriend butɜR3ĂQîӮӮbˑ(8ŽƺĂ 
56.   Qˇ 
57.   ͹š˻ĉG-ςthen but I, I couldn't bring myself to say anything 
58. ƈ 11Why don't you email her? 
59. ƈ 10 <@@> 
60. ƈ 11́˥ϑςɜҸȥŒ(...Œ(ˑОſƋ¾jȶjӆՎӒ spoil  
61.   the relationshipIf jҸȥȢլչǅչjǒ emailƊ/loh_/...jϐ 
62.   /ah//jRˑԋƢς˦ò/leh\/ 
63. ƈ 10Ăˑ/hor//... 
64. ƈ 11WAN TINGņ̠ҮӤȼ<@@> 
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65. ƈ 103ˑǒˑɜɘ/leh_/ǒˑӺMRϑς˥͹ȼȼthenԙϱ 
66.   Ҳˑ̟8Գˈ}/er_/ԜмõΫƋ°̟þŹ̟Ŝ Katongĉ֒ 
67.          3ˑԙ̋ƢThen /hah// usuallyԝ¾ˣ,ςˑ HONG WEIӺWAN YUN 
68.             MR3ˑ"$ȢӁé but /erm_/̯̟ԙϱˈ}MR˻WAN YUNѭǒ] 
69.           Ȣѳso assuming usuallyȢźˈ}ˑ HONG WEIƵˑ[HONG WEIԝ 
70.   ¾] 
71. ƈ 11                       [ԝ¾] 
72. ƈ 10jɘ HONG WEI/lah_/Mς pattern, then WAN YUNǒ]֠/mah_/  
73.   like ̯̟ meetɜRԺ]ԝ[but] at least Ɗ] like, sorry, Ɗ]Ƌɐȹ 
74.   ˥̟ WAN YUNԺ¾8WAN TINGԺԘ́˥¾/eh\/in the end ( 
75.   G-î Katongς shopping mall6Ҳ 
76. ƈ 11                        [/mm\/] 
77. ƈ 10Same thing /lor_/, it's like, it's alway like that, then̯̟ˣЇˣˇˣ« 
78.   ˈ¾ςǒˑɜӺɜς boyfriend;Ďɜ boyfriendǒɜǒ] complain, 
79.   ɜ boyfriendǒӆ<Q /ai\//yah\/Ѝ8/lah\/ like this is your dynamic, [ˣƋ] 
80.   ҳӆyou will shake a lot of things /ah\/ Q> 
81. ƈ 11                     [/mm\/] 
82. ƈ 10ɜˑȢɎӆ/ah\/WAN YUN3ˑ˥Ɗς pattern [<@jԘҳĘ 
83.   /mah_/@>?] 
84. ƈ 11                 [<@ okayĂQ/ah_/@>] 
85. ƈ 10<@ɜRɜR@>/er_/WAN TINGĩWAN YUNȢņ̠î theme park,  
86.   [Universal studios ԙϱ] 
87. ƈ 11[/mm\/ okay] 
88. ƈ 10/er_/ but JasonӺ HONG WEI[ņ̠],ņ̠šĶ@[[<@ rides@>]] 
89. ƈ 11                            [ņ̠]                  [[<@@>]] 
90. ƈ 10SoMR̯̟Ȣņ̠ĀɜîĂˑɜˑ$ņ̠ theme parkςFthen 
91.   ɜ3ҸȥԳ$TՉɜҸȥċΥ;Ďǒ˥̟¸Ƌɜ́˥ǣi8 
92.   /mah_/,;ĎMRǒӆorh\<Q why not let's go Q>, then¸ƋWAN YUN 
93.   ӆMĂQ take leaveɜǒ okay /lah\/, ҟ;ɜɎɜǒɜǒӆ 
94.   okayɜRȢˇǒӆƋ8like one month agoԳϱThen in the end ¾ 
95.   like one week before, Jasonǒ remindorh\<Q remember we say we going  
96.             to go where where where G- Q>until, until then right, WAN YUNɧϽ; 
97.   Օӆӗorh\ <Q sorry I cannot go alreadyQ>ǒՓ whyorh\ <Q  
98.   because HONG WEI found his job, so we intend to go on a short trip before  
99.   he start his work Q> 
100. ƈ 11  /mm\/ 
101. ƈ 10But the trip doesn't coincide with the day we are supposed to go Universal  
102.   StudioƊӆƊҳώԳ$ leave,ǒˑƊҳ take leave for Գ$ trip,ƊǱ˨  
103.   £ź takež leaveӺɜRî Universal Studio/Wah\/ɜςͲǒ˻8 
104.   ɜǒҸȥ 
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105. ƈ 11ƌ̃9Ɉԙ̋õΫjȁӓӆˑЉFƺ confirm8jɧ 
106. ƈ 10ǅ[<Q orh\ ya I cannot go Q>] 
107. ƈ 11[jɧӆ] 
108. ƈ 10ѕ okayԙ$ԙ$ϑςˑԳ$Ҳѕ one thingș;ƌ̃ɜ£ 
109.   ԠϺǒˑ/wah\/ you do this to friends...like,jjŒ([ǒˑ] [[ǅ/loh_/]] 
110. ƈ 11                   [Œ( take for  
111.   granted 8][[ɣQjҸȥԙ̋ okay /ah_/]]jR]8Һς 
112. ƈ 10ĂˑɜǒˑɜǒҸȥȢȁӓ/ah_/, thenɜǒɜǒӺɜς 
113.   boyfriendӆQĎMR£Āɜî[theme park right], <@ɜ̫Ժҳî 
114.   @>Ϋ̶bˑԙ@ҲԺ́˥ӆ/loh_/... like Ժ́˥ӆ²˻/loh_/ 
115. ƈ 11 <@@> 
116. ƈ 11ҳϐjҳȴ̋ manage/bah\/ 
117. ƈ 10j]ӆƌ̃jӺ YI RONGMR 
118. ƈ 11  MR]̯̟ӆɜԝ¾Ǎɜϑς]ԝ¾Œ(ɜ˥ˈɜ˥ˈӹ8 
119.   @ŝʿɧî meetMR and ɜ try to packȢźҲŒ(˥ˈӆƌ̃ 
120.   ɜ meetF for tea,MRҳ meet for dinnerɜƲ˥ˈ] overshotς 
121. ƈ 10/ah\/ 
122. ƈ 11Գɜǒ oh noԝ¾8ԝ8MRǒ<Q /ai\/ /yah\/ԝ8/ai\/ /yah\/ 
123.   Ɗˑԙ̋ς/mah_/̯̟Ժ][<@ԝ¾ς@>]Q> 
124. ƈ 10      [Butj]ӺMR]ӆų/mah_/ 
125. ƈ 11]/lah\/on the wayό on the way˥ˈɜς time estimation Ȣǧ 
126.   <@@> 
127. ƈ 10<@ɣQj̹ԛŜ on the way@> 
128. ƈ 11́˥/ah_/,˥ˈɜˑЈ$¾ς okay? 
129. ƈ 10But jRˑ]ӆς/lah\/likeMR3] 
130. ƈ 11/mm_/ 
131. ƈ 10 ǒˑ...[hintQj] 
132. ƈ 11             [3]ӆ]but˥ˈȢΫ̶ςˈ}]ӆ/loh_/.../eh\/ԝ¾8...3 
133.   ]ӗɜRϑς́˥ӆ́˥ӆyes]̱Ԋƶ̶ but˥ˈǒόʗӺMӆ 
134.   /loh_/It actually brings you all closer, there is [this group of friends] that  
135.   can poke at you <Q why you like that one ?Q> 
136. ƈ 10                         [/yah\/] 
137. ƈ 10I, sometimes I think it is so ridiculous like you know, we've been friends for  
138.   so= long 
139. ƈ 11 It's almost half your lifetime 
140. ƈ 10/yah\/ but you, you don't feel that you can be comfortable with them  
141.   entirely, it's ridiculous /ah\/ 
142. ƈ 11<@YI RONGǒ]ӆ<Qjðԝ¾8is it is dinner on you? Q>@> 
143. ƈ 10[<@@>] 
144. ƈ 11[<@@>]you know this kind of thing, like you poke people right in the face  
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145.   but it's for the fun, it's to tell people you are really very late /leh\/If it's  
146.             once or twice it's okay, if it's every= time rightǒȢ<L2 sian L2>(՘ÝӒɩ 
147.   )/ah//   
148. ƈ 10˥ςˈ}Œ( okayԝ¾̱ԊźˑWAN YUN/lah\/, thenĂѩɜR3ȶ 
149.   ҳЉϑςӂƊӺ HONG WEIě̄MRě̄ȢɀȷςMRě̄ˑ 
150.   Գϱ... it's quite scary /ah\/ɜRҳЉŒ(ɜRthen ˮ˻ÿˑ half  
151.   joking thenFƺ³ɦ 
152. ƈ 11ThenǒϯȂӺƊӆ/loh_/ 
153. ƈ 10:ĂˑbutWAN TINGԳϱԳϱҳȴ-ӆj3ɘWAN TINGɜ 
154.    ɜҸȥĂѩˑ character /leh_/ɜȢȶɜӆWAN TINGǒ]ķ/leh\/ 
155.   ThenɜˑƋÖüъFԙ̋ɜɘ 
156. ƈ 11  EmailƊ/loh_/ 
157. ƈ 10 /ai\//yah\/ɜɜƵˑύy it will bring us closer but I don't know why 
158. ƈ 11 you don't dare to 
159. ƈ 10 /yah\/= 
160. ƈ 11Okay let me just put it another way, what do you think of yourself? Think of  
161.   you as in, you being yourself right that you don't tell them, and you are not  
162.   happy with itSo beside them you are always pretending you are happy with  
163.   it 
164. ƈ 10/Ah_/=honestly the feeling comes and go /lah\/3]˥ˈ}ɜҸȥorh\ɜ 
165.   ̟ɜR meetɜȢΫ̶ thenԙ̟ɜɜ]ʠѳѭbut in the end  
166.   somehowjϐ¾MRjԘˑ]ҸȥЍ8then j] back to normal 
167.   More often ]ˑԙ̋/lah\/,bˑð˥Ҳjð]ɣQǒόԙ̋ 
168.   /loh_/ 
169. ƈ 11]]ҸȥѲǨȢ 
170. ƈ 10Ȣ 
171. ƈ 11/mm\/To some point, at some times, ҸҸȥѲǨȢ 
172. ƈ 10/ah\/[ǒˑǒˑ I cannot be myself /lah\/?] 
173. ƈ 11           [because you cannot, cannot be truthful] to yourself, you are not  
174.   true to yourself and you are not true to them 
175. ƈ 10ˑ/lah\/ 
176. ƈ 11The question ˑjņ̠ԙ̋/mah_/? If you are okay with it then maybe it's  
177.   okay loh, you just have to bear with something... it' s just like, I'm sure  
178.   between each couple,j boyfriend˥ņ̠j@˥ņ̠jςҲ3˥ 
179.   ņ̠jςj3ˑ˥ same for himBut are you all able to bear with  
180.   each other for a long timeButif it is something that is so <XX>, my  
181.   boyfriend also has a group of friends right, where the girls don't dare to push  
182.   each other and rock the boat because ОȢƋǒӆ AӺ BMRǶǶ² 
183.   Ŗ Գ Bǒ˥@ euros she keptSo˥žMǒӺ Aӆ<Q /ai\//yah\/ɜ 
184.   ȢɎȯ͹ɰɜς eurosʏɛ sing,Œ(˥͹ like,Œ(ά8¸²Ŗő˻ 
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185.   /wah\/́˥G-Չά Q> 
186. ƈ 10/ah\/ 
187. ƈ 11MRˑ˥Չ/lah\/ÿˑMRɎ rock their minimum balance in the  
188.   bank 
189. ƈ 10/ah\/ 
190. ƈ 11So Bǒԙ̋Ӻ Aӆ/loh_/,Գ Aǒӆ<Qɜ˥$ friend ҳî Europe8 
191.   jҳʏ/mah_/ҳǒĂQӺMʏő/loh_/Q> 
192. ƈ 10[/ah\/] 
193. ƈ 11[Mǒ]okay /ah_/ǒʏ at one point eight /loh_/... so, so what's the thing  
194.   now? one point eight is like last year's money, now is like one point five one  
195.   point six 
196. ƈ 10/ah\/ 
197. ƈ 11  So who will change with you at one point eight? Nobody right? So A was  
198.   telling my boyfriend about this, my boyfriend was telling A <Q then you  
199.   should tell her, tell B back that be realistic Q>, [nobody is going to ]change  
200.   back with you at this rate 
201. ƈ 10             [/mm\/] 
202. ƈ 11If you,MǒՓƊwhy don't you ask her some questions?ƊǒˑŒ(Aǒ 
203.   ˑҳ rock the boat, <XX> ask Aĩ B some <XX> 
204. ƈ 10/mm\/ 
205. ƈ 11<XX>ˑˑ΢ŜчՉ[That's why]jɎʏʔjς euros? 
206. ƈ 10        [/ah\/] 
207. ƈ 11So B theoretically]ӆ=yes,Mǒ next question<Q So jˑɎʏőjς 
208.   euros /lah\/?Գ/mm_/ʏ at one point eight, but ΢Ŝʏ at, ΢Ŝς rate ˑ 
209.   one point five one point sixjҸȥ]˥ӛ]ҳӺjʏ at one point eight?  
210.   Q> [So /ah\/] 
211. ƈ 10      [ǒˑ]ӂƊѲǨǒˑ[[ӆ²˻]] 
212. ƈ 11                 [[îօɆ]]which make sense, <XX>]Ҹȥǅ 
213.   /mah_/SometimesMR3ˑҸȥMRҳ rock the boat, because they  
214.   are too... too comfortable with each other, they don't want to spoil any  
215.   friendship but sometimes he feels that they should just help the person be  
216.   realisticI think his second question is not really this but ǒˑ] lead¾ 
217.   ]ӂƊѲǨ[Ҹȥ]this can't be happening 
218. ƈ 10                [/hmm\//yah\/] 
219. ƈ 11  Have to be realistic 
220. ƈ 10Ăˑ 
221. ƈ 11 ǒՓőՓ֊/loh_/ 
222. ƈ 10 ɜϗԯ/leh_/ɜÿˑҸȥ...ɜɘȢȢլ/leh_/Œ(ɜ˥ˈ} 
223.   ɜ3]ŜɎ]]ɜ˥@Ҳɜ˥@9ɈˑMRŜ tolerate 
224.   ςԳ]]ɜɜȎûɜ]øɛԳ$ȢǋŏςF[/mm\//yah\/]  
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225. ƈ 11                       [<@@>] 
226. ƈ 10<@ɣQ in the end ӆ¾˻@>ƋѲǨǅԙ̋thenɜǒ 
227. ƈ 11$ project/loh_/ 
228. ƈ 10î analyse 
229. ƈ 11 ́˥îӺMRӆ<Qɜ΢ŜŜ$ project,ɣQ/er_/, it's about self- 
230.   discovery. Do you all think there is anything, any shortcomings that I have,  
231.   you all can share with me, that I should improve? Q> But you must be ready  
232.   to take it first, ǒˑ 
233. ƈ 10/er\/ 
234. ƈ 11  jɰѲǨʮ 
235. ƈ 10 /er\/ 
236. ƈ 11MRǒĂQӺjӆӗorh\ <Q okay /yah_/Q>But because this is the  
237.   same topic, you can throw it back at the person 
238. ƈ 10But okay, based on your understanding of the two girls right, jҸȥ they  
239.   are quite hard to crack /meh_/You know them right, I mean 
240. ƈ 11WAN TINGȢլ 
241. ƈ 10ǅ[WAN TINGˑ$] 
242. ƈ 11         [WAN TINGˑȢ]...ˑ secretiveƊȢ protective of herself ςF 
243.   ɜҸȥ 
244. ƈ 10/mm\/Ɗ]ƊǶǶǒˑat one glance,j]ҸȥƊȢƊȢ simple 
245.   Ȣ transparent but at the same time there are two sides of things /mah_/,  
246.   she appear so transparent it could also be that Ɗ̹ԛÿ showj this side of  
247.   herjjҳî discover another side of her ˑȢլςS9ɈɣQƊ 
248.   ƲƊ́˥ԙ̋ƻˌ discloseƊϑ̧ςҲɞєbut3˥ĂѩƊ 
249.   ϑςǒˑԙ̋ѕǩƊǒˑԙ̋ simpleς$FIt could be either way  
250.   /lah\/ɣQȢլ/loh_/ like, ɜǩвĂQ imagineƌ̃ɜ bring upԙ$ 
251.   topic right,ȢĂѩWAN TINGǒ]Ӻɜӆ sorry... both of them will  
252.   apologize to me...Ăˑɜǒ]Ҹȥɜˑҳ apology,ɜˑҳԳ$ 
253.   understandinga common consensusɣQɜ]ҸȥĂѩ in the endôѕ 
254.   ɜӆȥſź /erm\/ shake certain things, damage some feelings and in the  
255.   end,MRԘˑˊπɜ¾ȂӆG-MR Ăѩ]Ȣƻˌǒ]ҸȥMR 
256.   ҳӺɜӆǅӱǒԙ̋Thenɜǒ]Ҹȥthen maybe it's not worth it,  
257.   /yah\/, to go through so much trouble/Huh\/ɘwith them[<@xx@>] 
258. ƈ 11                           [Okay]j 
259.   ĂQά third party 
260. ƈ 10Āɜ boyfriendî 
261. ƈ 11  ˑjĂQӆþŹ$˦ò 
262. ƈ 10orh\ 
263. ƈ 11ӆ$MRӀӌς˦òbut you still complain the same problems to  
264.   them 
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265. ƈ 10ˣԗ́˥9Ɉ[/lah\/]զ8ːžԳ$ sms[[ɣQ]] 
266. ƈ 11              [/ah\/]                     [[<@@>]] You get what I’m  
267.   saying? Sometimes you want to let people know, you can use email or take a,  
268.   take another story, it may be real it may be fake but it illustrates the same  
269.   point. 
270. ƈ 10ButMRMR]ϗԯ/meh_/ǒ 
271. ƈ 11jǒՓM/loh_/ƌ̃/hor//, no you can just bring out the the, what  
272.   happened, <QɜȢ irritated /leh\/,ːžɜӺԙяF²îɜRԺӆƋ8ҳ 
273.   ʕ՚ςӱŜԳԒʕ՚ςԙ$ friend/hor//Mˇ¾/leh\/Mî68 
274.   ȢźҲ/eh\/jRҸȥɜȁӓȴ̋ӺMӆɜȢΫ̶MӗMî 
275.   shoppingɜŜԳԒʕ՚$ՈƂQ>... Then you will <@see /loh_/@>,  
276.   but but do you know as in, do you feel that it's  
277.   real? You are ՅǅM]/bah\/okayMĂѩ]ҸȥjŜӆƊbut  
278.   at the same time Mɘjņ̠ԙ$F 
279. ƈ 10 ņ̠ԙ̋ς behavior 
280. ƈ 11 ǅyou just have to let people know you don't like this, certain things,ǅ 
281.   /mah_/?;ǒ˥žj last minute ՓMR<Q /eh\/jRҳҳӱîĉ 
282.   ֒ Q>ɜĂQʮ֏˱  
283. ƈ 10/mm\/= 
284. ƈ 11  <@@> 
285. ƈ 10<@/eh\/jȢź idea /leh\/@> 
286. ƈ 11́˥but sometimes it's a, it's a indirect way to share with people what you  
287.   are feeling /mah_/, if you don't want to rock the boat, I think this is the best,  
288.   this is the best thing to do.   
289. ƈ 10[/er\/=] 
290. ƈ 11[Ăѩ]ɜ΢Ŝς workˑҳ let people imagine they are in a certain situation,  
291.            sometimes we will help them to imagine what can happen,orh\ <Q what if,  
292.   you know, if you don't have this anymore Q>ɜRȢլĂQ/hor//γжԳ 
293.   $жԳ$ԙ̋MR˥ˈɮ¾ӆԙ$Fthis thing happen <XX> 
294. ƈ 10ǒˑ$ hypotheticalςҲ[;Ď] 
295. ƈ 11        [ԨǶɜR˥]Ȣź storiesŒ(ɜRÿҳ 
296.   Փ seniors, they will share with us okay, /er_/= this particular accident pay  
297.   how much, what happened. Although it's not small, it's not a big amount, but  
298.   it actually affects lot of things. Like ɜ$ˍ˪îӺ$ colleague,$ 
299.   client  claim /mah_/Mς hospital plan"$ˍ˪ effective ѕǩ/leh\/ 
300.   MîӾMǒîΡ touch rugby <XX>, $ turn lost balanceӸ|Mς 
301.   Ѭ˥Ő$ ligament%ՕԳ$ʽ$ MRIÖŢ    
302. ƈ 10/Ah\/= 




305. ƈ 11  Œ(Գ$ ligament ʽ8it's already tear, ɣQM[Mҳî] reconstruct,  
306.   that means K hamstringʄ͹ portionîԳԒԜӱ˻ 
307. ƈ 10               [Mҳ] 
308. ƈ 11:ÕÖokay /ah\/Mˑ under PWCMRς groupˑ<XX>so he  
309.   went to Mount E for the first A and E 
310. ƈ 10/Uh_// huh// 
311. ƈ 11And what happened was they referred him a Mount E doctor,;ĎMî 
312.   estimate,Գ$ doctor ӆ:ÕÖ/loh_/ 
313. ƈ 10:ÕÖ
 
314. ƈ 11ǅbut this doctor is very renown, so probably it's also because he is  
315.   renown so his fees a little higher 
316. ƈ 10/Er\/ 
317. ƈ 11ButðĂQ claim /ah\/ from Mς company,ĂѩM company˥@¼ς 
318.   @<XX>, can check and see howMѲǨӺɜɜǩвĀM early in the  
319.   month 6 $ˤMό́˥ϻҳ late in the month,ɣQMς hospital  
320.   planǒ$ effective$ not effective yet 
321. ƈ 10/mm\/ 
322. ƈ 11  ;ĎÍɦ˯ǒĂѩԳ$ claimԸ, thenMĂQ claim from accident plan  
323.   /loh_/... j˥ˈ}Ęȥ²Ķ$ˑϑς storyĶ$ˑς story,ǅ 
324.   /mah_/, when you tell people? But you had a real story just that you don't  
325.   [<@pinpoint it's them@>] 
326. ƈ 10[<@@>] 
327. ƈ 11Never mind you just have to feel how is it first /lah\/...ǅ/mah_/... what do  
328.   you [think] about it 
329. ƈ 10       [/huh// what] 
330. ƈ 11What do you think about I said? 
331. ƈ 10 What you said /ah\/? 
332. ƈ 11What I said, as in the ways you can <XX> 
333. ƈ 10orh\ when I hear you I was trying to imagine myself doing it /uh\/, but 
334. ƈ 11 it's not you 
335. ƈ 10ɜˑԳϱ̱ԊόʗςF/neh\/it's either I tell you or I don't tell you 
336.   ɜ ɜ okay /lah\/Œ(ɜˑ$ȢŘͧςFɜſ]ɻȖ˻ 
337.   S9ɈɣQ ɜƌ̃ςӒ]ȥȢѲ;[<@ɣQ@>] 
338. ƈ 11              [So you think] they will  
339.   notice when you <XX> 
340. ƈ 10What happened before would be some time in the past, /ah\/ I think  
341.             happened beforeǒˑӗ let's say ɜɜǅWAN YUN˥@ͩĂѩɜϯ 
342.        Ȃ]ӺWAN TINGӆɞєɜǅWAN TINGͩɜǒ]ӺWAN YUN 
343.   ӆ.../ah\/Գ$ǒ˥ԕ/lah\/bˑɜR̯̟ǒ]͹¾(̦ԳϱjR˥ 
344.   ěԕ̄/mah_/? 
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345. ƈ 11˥/ah// 
346. ƈ 10jӺ YI RONGMRǒˑϑςˑě̄ς[ɜŔ˥/eh\/] 
347. ƈ 11                    [˥/ah\/ɜR˥]ěԕȢŽς̄Գ 
348.   ϱě¾ ZE LIҳӺɜRƋě¾˥̬ˈՕ̯$FԺˑԕѲǨς life 
349.   ԙ̋/loh_/ 
350. ƈ 10jϐThen after thatðȴ-ő˻ 
351. ƈ 11/Hmm_/= [Ј̟] 
352. ƈ 10                   [Ʋˑ]˥F 
353. ƈ 11 It's <XX>, is important than the relationship 
354. ƈ 10But someone must take the first step right? 
355. ƈ 11  Actually we had a very big window period, especially when YI RONGwas  
356.   awaySo̯$FԺ liveѲǨς lifeҢźςFrom sec three sec four 3ˑ 
357.   ˥͹ 
358. ƈ 10/Huh//? 
359. ƈ 11/Ah\/Ժˑ leadѲǨς lifeԙ̋at some point /lah\/ 
360. ƈ 10Sec three sec four? 
361. ƈ 11/Yah\/ sec four /lah\/, sec fourSec three sec four Ժ]˥<XX>it just  
362.   takes somebody to go and ask /loh_/ <Q you want to go out Q>The first  
363.   few times when we start to get everything out, the <XX> [Ȣ superficialς] 
364. ƈ 10               [ȼȼ] 
365. ƈ 11You can feel but sometimes, we are not ZE LI's ƑƏ because /er_/YI RONG  
366.   was pregnant so she says probably not /loh_/IfɜӺΟ̎ˑ thenYI RONG 
367.   MƲȢ sad ς 
368. ƈ 10orh\/ 
369. ƈ 11And this YI RONGright, and she wants to go early in the morning, so I went  
370.   with her /loh_/, early in the morning. And she went to buy the bridesmaid  
371.   dress because she wants to wear the same as all the bridesmaid, [<@@>] 
372. ƈ 10                            [<@@>] 
373. ƈ 11  So sometimes you see<Q /er\/ɜҳɜҳɜǒˑҳ6ɜǒˑҳî 
374.   Q>it's how much you want to do for somebody, even if you are pregnant,  
375.   you want to go around, this and that. You know when her, when she says her  
376.   bridesmaid are not organizing for her her hen's night, we organize for you,  
377.   [even] though we are not her bridesmaid, so we organize her hen's party for  
378.   her.  
379. ƈ 10 [/huh\/] 
380. ƈ 11And actually we let her wear, we did this /er_/ rubber stampletɜӺI  
381.   was, you can imagineˑά eraser, ԳϱĂQ flipς eraserjɘ/mah_/ 
382. ƈ 10ĂQ flip 
383. ƈ 11QÂǋˈ}/ah\/Ρ 
384. ƈ 10 Գϱ country ς 
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385. ƈ 11<@/uh\//huh\/@>ɜRî...ɜRî/neh// Bӂ Aϐɦ˱Ձςύ΋ 
386.   This is ɜǵƊςԙˑ$φƢՁչˑ$ veil...ɜRжM$ 
387.   veil,ɜRî6ԙ$[ԙ$]ԢжƊ 
388. ƈ 10     [/uh\/] 
389. ƈ 11After that we had lunch then we go <XX>she just come, we all will always  
390.   wear the same colour 
391. ƈ 10Actually, you all are like ƑƏ already what [doing all these things] 
392. ƈ 11                 [/yah\/=] SoɜRӆɜRԙ@ 
393.   /loh_/ <XX> /neh//ԙ$ˑɜRςђǰ 
394. ƈ 10orh\/ 
395. ƈ 11ҳ²˻soĂQ stampsthen we take photo, Ňҋthen we arranged  
396.   these, after that we brought her to massage, then go for dinner at one  
397.   altitude 
398. ƈ 10/Huh//ɜR3ˑî one altitude for WAN TING/leh\/ɜӺWAN YUN 
399. ƈ 11You know, I think sometimes it's like we are not her ƑƏbut we are very  
400.   willing to let her have her fun time, it's how much you want to treasure <XX>  
401.   for that person /ah\/ 
402. ƈ 10The thing is that's why, okay a lot of the big things /ah\/ we will still, we will  
403.   know that, like I will know that they will look for me first, and I will look for  
404.   them firstBut ɣQŽςҲˑ okayˑǋǋςҲ...Maybe I will, I will  
405.   wonder is it because I want more, like even the small small things I also care?  
406.   But actually it's a small thing so to them it's trivial, that's why they  
407.   overlookŒ(ɜϗԯˑɜςՓ֊/mah_/ԘˑˑɜſҾԊԘˑˑ 
408.   <XX> 
409. ƈ 11ĂˑWAN TINGԳ$ action]ӂɜҸȥȢ̶ˊπ[ɜς<XX>] 
410. ƈ 10                       [j]/mah_/?] 
411. ƈ 11You meanj shop8$ՈƂɜŜԳԒʕ՚$ՈƂ˥žɜς 
412.   friendԝ¾Œ(ԳžɜςѬȢλsoɜ queueɜˑ irritatedςŒ( 
413.   they only sitwhen the group is full 
414. ƈ 10/Uh\/ 
415. ƈ 11I was not the last in the queue but when she came I was last in the queue  
416.   because everybody behind me went in already 
417. ƈ 10 /Uh\/ 
418. ƈ 11So I was very angry, worse still my friend told me /ah//, meet at Orchard, I  
419.   said okay, then <Q no no no, can we meet at City Hall Q>[/Huh//] 
420. ƈ 10       [jǩв¾ 
421.   Orchard8] 
422. ƈ 11ɜǩв¾8 Orchard8 alreadyjɧӺɜӆɜՓjҳ meetĶՁjѲ 
423.   ǨӺɜӆԳՁSo okay, never mind, so where do you really want to me,  
424.   she say she is hitching a ride to Raffles City, so okay let's just meet at Raffles  
425.   City. So I went down /loh_/, I have not exited, just took a train back. Queue 
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426.   ¾ѬȢλ8 Գˈɜǒ˥͹ѭѳǒ sometimesƊȢˇ¾ɜԝ¾ 
427.   That's okay, it's okay, everybody has their own time, you just have to <XX>,  
428.   you make up the next timecome earlier to queue /loh_/I have to say  
429.   /loh_/jҳ¾8/mah_/the person ɜǒ<Q where are you, the person  
430.   only sit people when everybody is around  Q>M¾ςˈ}ǒŒ(ɜȢź 
431.   FӮ8/woh_/<@@>I'll just say ɜǒԙ̋ӆ<Q /hai\//yah\/ɜIžѬȢ 
432.   λ Q> after that ɜǒ<QӮ8ȢС8ɜςѬȢλȢλɜҳ6պƢ 
433.   Œ(ɜςպƢŠŒ(ɜЀȢ, Q> 
434. ƈ 10M˥ϗԯj֠/mah_/ 
435. ƈ 11I think so,Mǒ<Q sorry sorryQ> 
436. ƈ 10Ƶ́˥ς/leh\/ 
437. ƈ 11Œ( taken for granted 8/mah_/, <XX> 
438. ƈ 10ɜ3ɘMR£ɎG-/leh_/Ăˑ by rightMRðˑԙ̋ςF 
439.   /leh_/] they are not bad people with bad manners 
440. ƈ 11<@@> you talk about just now /er_/, it's not your way to, ˑŘͧ 
441. ƈ 10/Ah\/ 
442. ƈ 11But I realise after I join this company, taught me that you can't use the same  
443.   method on everybodyOkay...ˑŶ9ȡFŶ9ȡFjĂQjѲǨ 
444.   ς way, because that is you as a personBut if you want to tell some people  
445.   something, you must tell it a way they will listenǒΉƎƌ̃ό֝ɜ 
446.   RɜRˑ]Ęς[Œ(] ɜRΊ/mah_/ 
447. ƈ 10             [/mm\/] 
448. ƈ 11You don't feel good, you don't listen, but if they have /er_/, if they able to let  
449.   you see things, they educate you, they have a conversation with you, treating  
450.   you on a same level as them, [you] feel that you want to listen to them. 
451. ƈ 10                     [/mm\/] 
452. ƈ 11And you will take it in more, so ˑŘͧŘͧˑ how you treat it, but  
453.   it's to get the point across, how to get the person can accept it simplyjϐ 
454.   jӆ¼Fjð́˥ՅǅMӆɰMI mean it's they know, this thing can  
455.   happen once, or the next time it happen, you remember that you know, you  
456.   mentioned about this before 
457. ƈ 10ˑ/lah\/ 
458. ƈ 11Get what I'm sayingI learnt a lot, I learnt in terms that ˑ̯$FĂQ 
459.   nobody likes to be taught a certain way, you have to suit to your audience 
460. ƈ 10Actually, because of your job, jϐ8jϐԕȢźF right?jȁӓ]ÿ 
461.   ˑ meet jˮ˻ǒӀӌςF/mah_/,[ȁӓԺˑ meet Ȣź strangers] 
462. ƈ 11                [ɜԨǶԺˑ meet]ɜӀӌςFɜ́ 
463.   ˥/er_/Ȣ coldςǒˑƌ̃ԙˑ$ strangerˑFƺJбςɞєF 
464.   ƺжɜMςαӒɜɨ [they are okay to] 
465. ƈ 10       [but 3ˑ˥] 
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466. ƈ 11To what? 
467. ƈ 10Butj3ˑϐԕ̱ԊźF/bah\/as compared to jȎƐ/Â]] 
468.   j]] 
469. ƈ 11] 
470. ƈ 10]/hah\/ 
471. ƈ 11jՓɜɜ/Âς jobϐԕˡźF̯žlet'sɜž meet $F 
472.   $ˍ˪ǒÕ>$F8Let's say ɜžÿ interview$F 
473. ƈ 10ɘɜɜҸȥԙˑ$ɜ̱Ԋլ crackςҲ...ϗԯ/leh_/ 
474. ƈ 11My boss teaches me one thing,ɜςŽђ˾Mӆ when jjҳӆ¼F 
475.   jάЈ$<XX>Ƌ$ hamburgerԙ̋)ғŜ[ʇ%Օ]but 
476.   jչ praise,;Ď)ғԚîpraiseӺ sign off 
477. ƈ 10                 [/mm\/] 
478. ƈ 11 
479. ƈ 10CushionM 
480. ƈ 11/Mm\/ cushioning effect, ɜ] apply, <@ I'm not good at @> I'm still not  
481.   good at it, I am still trying to see how I can learn but as I talk to you, I also  
482.   realise there is no one thing to suit everybodyBut my ǋђ˾ˑɜς 
483.   manager,ˑɜς boyfriend˻ςSo when we talk about work,ɜ̯̟Ҹȥ 
484.   MӆςҲ I cannot take in Œ(ɜҸȥMȢՅǅɜ...ɜǒ] after a  
485.   whileɜǒӺɜςŽђ˾ӆƵMR"$ӆςҲˑ̜̋ς 
486. ƈ 10/er\/ 
487. ƈ 11ɜςŽђ˾ӆӒɜĘȥԚî 
488. ƈ 10 <@@> 
489. ƈ 11Mǒ̯̟ɜς managerǒ̯̟<Q /yah_//loh_/ɜ̯̟ӆjԺĘԚî 
490.   ς Q>ɜӺMӆ<Q Sometimes it is not because the content, I try to sieve  
491.   by content Q> 
492. ƈ 10/mm\/ 
493. ƈ 11But˥ˈ}ɜҸȥjȢՅǅɜŜӆI cannot, I cannot,ɜǒ feel accused 
494.   8 before you say anything, I wouldn't want, ɜς guardӱ˻[ɜȴ-]Ę 
495.   Ԛî 
496. ƈ 10                           [/mm\/] 
497. ƈ 11SoɜǒӺMӆ<Q You really have to learn, what if you have another another  
498.   agent like me? Q> 
499. ƈ 10/Yah\/ 
500. ƈ 11jҳȴ-ÊĂQҳFƺրjς/leh\/jҳ guideFultimately you  
501.   bring this person in, this person wants to do [well] 
502. ƈ 10                          [/mm\/] 
503. ƈ 11So you must guide the person, <XX> the person can accept it what 
504. ƈ 10ƵȢźԳ@çƹςђ˾ǒˑ they are very good at this /loh_/,ԙ$ˑ 
505.   $ skill˻ςϑς 
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506. ƈ 11ǅ 
507. ƈ 10How you can get to people and ӂFƺĘjѕˑѸ˧ς 
508. ƈ 11Connecting 
509. ƈ 10/Yah\/Butjԙ̋ƢӺMӱǣi]Ԏ҈/meh_/ 
510. ƈ 11Ԏ҈<XX> 
511. ƈ 10]]Ȣƻˌě̄ 
512. ƈ 11Over work? 
513. ƈ 10.... sometimes over work, sometimes maybe you bring work matters Գ$ 
514.   emotion carry overɜɘ/lah\/jɘFƺǒ]ӗӱǣi˥ˈϑς̱ 
515.   Ԋź 
516. ƈ 11ĂѩԘƋŜ;ɜRς work related stuff are not together 
517. ƈ 10[It's not really together] 
518. ƈ 11[Cos my work is] outside, my work is not I work with him liaise something,  
519.            okay you know we work <XX>We don't have thatIf we will work together  
520.   that means he must help me settle my case, something along the line 
521. ƈ 10He's just guiding you is it? 
522. ƈ 11/Er_/= actually I told him I think I don't want him to guide me, we are very  
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1. β 5: ѓӏ8/mah\/? 
2. β 6: ѓӏend of the month, next month...Ȣ<L2 sian L2>(՘ÝӒɩ 
3.   )/ah\/Գ$ linear programming,MςG-MIP 
4. β 5: jRѲǨղҳ solve /meh_/? 
5. β 6:   ղҳ solve /ah\/, but, but it's just very dry 
6. β 5: /Yah\/not interesting 
7. β 6: I should have done some research coursework insteadThat will be more  
8.  interesting 
9. β 5: Research [research where got coursework] 
10. β 6:     [/Ah// coursework, coursework you will also want] <XX>Ӛ8 
11.   /ah_/>͹źΤ thenɜǒˑîƩ̊then ǒ/er_/ by that time [[ĘԳ 
12.   $]] 
13. β 5:               [[Coursework  
14.   /ah//ƌ̃j]]courseworkƌ̃Ӻ workplace̱Ԋ related]̱ԊƋ̱ 
15.   Ԋƻˌ 
16. β 6: orh\, ǅ/ah_/,ǅ/ah_/ 
17. β 5: ;/hor//j....orh\́˥[́˥Գˑ courseworkԳˑ research] 
18. β 6:             [coursework /ah//, researchˑ part time ς] 
19. β 5: [Research˥˥QÂɜђ˾]ә Masters of Engineeringә part time 
20.    ς 
21. β 6:   [Engineering˥ part time research] 
22. β 5: MςԳ$ thesisˑ companyςҲ˻ςThenЍ asMς thesisς 
23.   research /loh_/[/Ah//Ȣƻˌ/ah\/] 
24. β 6:                      [ɜԳԒ˥$]scholarő˻/hai\//yah\/ɘĂQӆ 
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25.   /mah_/,Mő˻ Mˑî Imperialә/lah\/ThenM˥ά@ information  
26.   from ɜRς colleagues on, on in Mς thesis /ah\/ 
27. β 5: Okay /ah_/ 
28. β 6: ThenMő˻ǣMǒӆ<Q /ah\/ Q>, MǒɮɜRςђ˾<Q /ah\/ can I give  
29.   a presentation because I will like to give back, share back what I have learnt  
30.   Q> 
31. β 5: <L3 Wayang L3> (֛˻ӒɚʇҫչËƀ) 
32. β 6: Show some then MςMςactually Mς FYP /hor//ÿˑϱin the end  
33.   it turned out to be just literature review 
34. β 5: orh\Գϱԙϱ 
35. β 6: M͹[solid work,͹ solid work /ah//] 
36. β 5:      [˃јς/lah\/άҲς/lah\/] 
37. β 6:   Imperial /leh\/, Imperial 
38. β 5: ɜԳԒ3ˑȢź[Imperial] 
39. β 6:      [ThenɜRɜRԸ<Q /wah\/ Q>]thenŜĎչӆM<Q  
40.   /eh\/ԙϱ standard /ah\/SQ> 
41. β 5: [ɜԳԒ˥] 
42. β 6: [Thenǒ<L2 suan L2> (ϬȍӒŌЅ)each other] 
43. β 5: ɜԳԒˣԗȢź scholar right 
44. β 6: /Ah\/ 
45. β 5: ButMRԸˑ Masterς[ÿәƯ Master] 
46. β 6:            [ʄ8 scholarshipәƯ Master£ő˻]scholar 
47.   ˑƋĨ 
48. β 5: ɜ=ɜԳ$G-/ah//? 
nȁΫЃ֓ʺ 
49. β 5: Գ$wɪˑҳʙĎԳ$ dateˑ/mah_/? 
50. β 6: ϗԯ/ah\/MˑM΢Ŝǒˑӆ/eh\/<Q are you all willing to consider  
51.   Q>? 
52. β 5: Consider what ? 
53. β 6: Consider some other dates, then you propose some dates /ah\/ 
54. β 5: /Wah\/ǩвſԝ8/leh\/ɜRˑǩв6֏˱Ϫ8/oh_/ 
55. β 6: ɜR68/lah\/ 
56. β 5: <@ĂQ8/lah\/@> 
57. β 6: Then then CHANG TAIǩвӺMӆɜR68 
58. β 5: orh\ 
59. β 6:   That's why M΢ŜՓ can we forward the plans to him 
60. β 5: orh\ĂQ/lah\/,ĂQɜRԘ́˥ plan /lah\/Ižˑҳ plan /loh_/? 
61. β 6: I mean the the ticket, the ticket booking 
62. β 5: orh\Գ$ѕǩ/lah\/ 
63. β 6: /ah\/ 
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64. β 5: [wɪ3ˑ֩ͻ/ah\/] /ai\//yah\/ 
65. β 6: [ɘMҳҳ˻/lah\/] 
66. β 5: G-֩ͻ/lah\/<@@>ButMԳԒ3ˑȭ/lah\/MԳԒ 
67. β 6: ǅ/ah\/ 
68. β 5: ɜRԙԒ3ˑȭ 
69. β 6:   ǅ/ah//, [Œ(ɜR>$FǩвӝƋ8] 
70. β 5:    [ԨǶÿ˥Õˤ¾ˤĂQӮѕǩ]ɜԳԒˑÕ:ˤȢźF 
71.   take leaveς 
72. β 6: ¾ŶԺˑ̯$FÕ:ˤ take leaveςBecause the school holidays 
73. β 5: ѕɜɜˑɜԳԒˑ earn leaveςɣQԨǶ¾Õ:ˤɧż leave  
74.   take 
75. β 6: Your sherbet has a big ball inside 
76. β 5: ҳĉ/mah_/? 
77. β 6: Љj this weekԳԒ˥́˥ȢźF take leave? 
78. β 5: ́˥ 
79. β 6: This week ˑԳ$ PSLE marking 
80. β 5: So? 
81. β 6:   So most people, some people will take leave, [those with schooling children] 
82. β 5:              [orh\Գ@<@take leave ˥G 
83.   -άðˑMRʬ@>] 
84. β 6: Գ$ˣԗɜԳԒˣԗɜԳԒ˥Ȣź [ʫ¾Ȣź JC studentsςԳ@]  
85. β 5:            [about holidays /ah\/] 
86. β 6: Requests /ah\/ 
87. β 5: For G- 
88. β 6: /Er\/=project work /ah\/, thenMRǒӆ/ah\/<Q we are students from so  
89.   and so JC, we are considering to improve the train design, so can we  
90.   /er_/have your feedback on /er_/ Q>, then ˥ЮƬǒ email blast ɜRԸ 
91.   ςԳ@ senior management, <@ how big their guts are @> Then MˑI  
92.   think MˑîԳ$ gov dot sg, [checkԳ@ email address] 
93. β 5:                        [ǅ/ah\/] 
94. β 6: Then they sent separate emails /eh\/, they don't=, it's not to every everyone  
95.  /leh\/It's one by one they just send 
96. β 5: No /ah\/ actually they should send separate /eh\/, [moreӑɐ] 
97. β 6:                            [́˥but]Mς email ˑ 
98.   to whom it may [[concern]] 
99. β 5:                  [[orh\]] 
100. β 6: ThenMǒ[Ϳ¤̋] 
101. β 5:       [thenǒˑ̫/loh_/] 
102. β 6: ThenM attachMς$ proposal/eh\/ and some interview questions 
103. β 5: Okay /lah\/ but 
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104. β 6: Everyone everyone rout the email to my boss, then my boss say he got  
105.   fifteen to twenty emails <@@> 
106. β 5: MRactuallyMRɘԙ@ƩΫˑˑƩΫ/lah\/,MR]ԙ̋ҾԊ 
107. β 6: ǅ/ah\/butMRƌ̯̃$ JCԺԙ̋MRIǺԳ$)֊ is, is what  
108.   /ah//? Take an invention, modify it and meet a societal need, [and then] 
109. β 5:                          [MR΢ŜԘ˥ 
110.   project work?] 
111. β 6:   ˥Ԙ˥Then΢Ŝˑ near Գ$ report submission and the presentation  
112.   soԸ<L2 gan cheong L2>(՘ÝӒРȕ)8ThenȎƐɮԳϱ ex, so  
113.   called [expert] 
114. β 5:             [Ը<L3 Wayang L3> (֛˻ӒɚʇҫչËƀ)] 
115. β 6: Expert's feedback, thenMRς proposalǒˑԳϱȢͺς/lah\/thenɜς 
116.   bossǒĀɜîŶΥthenɜǒԙ$ԙ$ԙ$ƩΫ email blastς/ah// 
117.   ȢçƹMQ(MȢçƹthenMǒ emailɜςɜς bossʫ¾Mς 
118.   email,Mǒ reply to this student, this group, Mǒӆ please contact me at this  
119.   phone number so I can address your concerns over the phone<@ThenԳ 
120.   $ studentǒ reply <Q Oh very sorry, due to unforseen circumstances, we  
121.   are unable to contact you by phone, oh understand you are very busy, maybe  
122.   you can just fill up the interview question and send it to us Q> @>. 
123. β 5: Thenҳ entertainM/lah\/ĂQԙ̋ς 
124. β 6: They are just trying to get us to do their work for them /lah\/ 
125. β 5: ԙϱ˃јςF/Eh\/M¸ɧ˥́˥ՓjҳҳԐ̘/ah// 
126. β 6: /Ah\/ it's in the menu, with chilli flakesjҳҳĉ 
127. β 5: ҳ/lah\/ 
128. β 6: jς lunch/lah\/ 
129. β 5: ʮԙ̋źԐ̘Ϩвκ 
130. β 6:   /Eh\/HONG WEI΢Ŝȴ̋/ah//? 
131. β 5: HONG WEI/eh//[ԳžM˥] 
132. β 6:                       [Mʏǣ] 
133. β 5: MŜԳ$ Volvo/ah\/ 
134. β 6: VolvoԘˑ Honda? 
135. β 5: Volvo, volvoMӆՉȢլӬ/ah\/ 
136. β 6: (G- 
137. β 5: ɘ/ah\/ȁӓˑҳȢź OT;Ď pay3ˑȢƋ/ah\/ 
138. β 6: But Volvoˑ˅ˮς right? 
139. β 5: [Ƌˑ/ah\/...΢Ŝɘˑ under]ӛ/ah\/ 
140. β 6:   [Volvo is a...don't know UK or what ] 
141. β 5: 6˻6î6¾ԙ̋7 
142. β 6: Japanese firmȢլς 
143. β 5: ˑ˅ˮ/lah\/,ˑ˅ˮ/lah\/ѕĂѩˑ distributor,ˑϑς Volvo 
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144. β 6: Want to try some? 
145. β 5: ҳ 
146. β 6: ɜԺż leave take 8ǺȂ 
147. β 5: ɜɘżż 
148. β 6: ɜҳȎƐά[parent] 
149. β 5:           [ɜɜɜ]ɜ confirmż for ԙ$ trip/ah\/ 
150. β 6:   jRԳԒˑ work for leave? 
151. β 5: /ah\/ɜRˑ= 
152. β 6: ˤʄž 
153. β 5: $ˤž;Ďɘ°ˈM]жj extražԙ̋Ƚ˥Õž 
154.   /loh_/ 
155. β 6: ThenˑȢ<L2 sian L2>(՘ÝӒɩ)[maximum sixteen] 
156. β 5:              [άР/ah\/, actually] doesn't  
157.   matter, Œ(ԨǶ́˥ά¾΢Ŝ3́˥G-ˈՕ take leaveԺŽŬ 
158.   Ҳ 
159. β 6: ɜҳά parent care leaveîә5ɜRԳԒ3ˑ˥ж/ah\/jR[˥́ 
160.   ˥] 
161. β 5:             [ә5 
162.   /ah\/]ɜ́˥ʄŒ(Mÿж forԳ$ period of examination,[[ɣQ]] 
163. β 6:                                 [[ɜˑӆ 
164.   exam leave]] 
165. β 5: ˑ exam, ә5/ah\/ 
166. β 6:   Parent care leave 
167. β 5: orh\ɜRԳԒ́˥ parent care leaveŒ( ST doesn't believe in caring for  
168.  parents 
169. β 6: [<@ censored, censored, censored @>]  
170. β 5: [<@@>]ButɜRԳԒɜRԳԒˑȢ flexible /lah\//Yah\/ actually ӆϑ 
171.   ςƌ̃jϑςҳ care for parents,jӺђ˾ӆ/ah//MӺjӆ<Q go, go,  
172.   never mind one Q> 
173. β 6: jRҳ account for <XX>attendanceς/mah_/ 
174. β 5: ղҳ 
175. β 6: ˥ˈ}jӆjӹîԳ@[off site] 
176. β 5:            [ɜȢˈǶî]supplierԳԒς 
177. β 6: [After that ҳ] officeς/mah_/]  
178. β 5: [ɜ$Ϥɾɘ]ӹî8°$ŝʿ8 
179. β 6:   ĂQόʗő/mah_/? 
180. β 5: őƺ/ah\/ 
181. β 6: /ah\/ 
182. β 5: ĂQĂQƌ̃ҳςӒĂQԕԨǶɜԨǶɜ́˥ԙ̋ԝî 
183.   /ah\/Œ(ſԝîMR38ɣQɜԨǶˑˇԘˑ after lunchǒ 
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184.   î8BeforeŐ͹ɜǒő¾ office8 
185. β 6: /mm\/ԙ$ pastaƋĉς 
186. β 5: ſǸ/ah\/[ϐӱ˻]ȢǸ 
187. β 6:           [/ah\/] 
188. β 5: I think BI XIAN΀ςԘ̱ԊƋ 
189. β 6: /Ai\//yoh//Գžɜϐ¾Գ$...Straits Times,Ƭ˥$ feature onԳ$ Joo  
190.   Chiatς house, renovate by Ong and Ong architect /ah\/ 
191. β 5: [jς company/ah\/] 
192. β 6:   [Thenˑˑ]thenƬɺԳ$ owner/hor// 
193. β 5: orh\,  [ǅǅǅ] 
194. β 6:      ϐӱ˻[Ƌˑ]YI WEIς 
195. β 5: <L2 Ang moh L2>(՘ÝӒ͌F)<L2 Ang moh L2>(՘ÝӒ͌F)ς 
196.   [uncle] 
197. β 6: [ς uncle]marry her auntie /ah\/? 
198. β 5: /mm\/ 
199. β 6: Then have two Eurasian kids /ah\/? ...that is her old house is it? 
200. β 5: What old house? No, no, no, the next door 
201. β 6: The next door /ah\/ 
202. β 5: ԳԒς/wah\/΢ŜςǙƢύșӧButɜҸȥԳԒςˑȢµЍ 
203. β 6:   Joo ChiatˮԁԺ́˥land transport not very good what 
204. β 5: ɜŜɮ shophouse[ĂQϴ8] 
205. β 6:          [jҳѲǨ6/ah\/]jҳ<L2 towkay L2>(՘ÝӒ 
206.   ђ˾) /ah\/ 
207. β 5: Sideline 
208. β 6: Sideline/ah\/? 
209. β 5: ɜŜɮĂѩɮ@Fċi 
210. β 6: Sideline business,G- business? 
211. β 5: Üĉς 
212. β 6: ÜĉςThai food /ah\/? 
213. β 5: ́˥ÜĪľςɜõ΢ŽŬĪľˣƻˌÜ 
214. β 6:   ÜĪľςQÂMR̯̟ӆ$ joke /mah_/, Գ$ Michael Fay 
215. β 5: Michael FayԺԙ̋,8 
216. β 6: SinglapԳԒ˥Օ 
217. β 5: ˥Օ 
218. β 6: ˥Օ shophouse, jɘԳ$ cheesecake cafe 
219. β 5: orh\ 
220. β 6: ԳʕThen˥$ˑthe book, the bookshop /ah\/ 
221. β 5: [<XX>] 
222. β 6: [Գ$jĂQîjĂQî]ɜɘlike you can go inside, they have a lot  
223.   of books there, you just take their books and read /loh_/ and drink coffee  
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224.   and <XX>So you should start a game cafe 
225. β 5: ́˥ǅǅǅactuallyɜŜɎԙϱҲĂѩҳ interest group 
226. β 6:   /mm\/ 
227. β 5: Thenjǒ]˥ steady flow of customers 
228. β 6: But you yourself [must have that interest what] 
229. β 5:       [but /ah\/=ǅ/ah\/] 
230. β 6: Or else you see all those super interested ones 
231. β 5: ́˥ɞєƌ̃j˥ԙϱ interestςFjǒӺMR/loh_/jɘ 
232.  actually[jɘ]ʾÌţ˥Գϱ,ĀG-/ah\/...ȬӅĀG- 
233. β 6:  [engineering interest] 
234. β 5: G- hackerȬӅĀG-ŹŖȢźς 
235. β 6: Գϱ DIYς/ah\/ 
236. β 5: /ah\/ǅ 
237. β 6:   Then you provide the tools [and] 
238. β 5:         [MR3ˑ]ϴՕbutMRˑԘ membership 
239. β 6: Actually shop houseς layoutҢƋeςɜҸȥ/ah\/ let's say you can, you  
240.   can live in a shop house also not bad 
241. β 5: /ah\/ˑ/ah\/But ˑ<XX>/ah\/ 
242. β 6: ђ8ђ8ǒĂQ/ah\/Œ( usuallyjҳ΅¾:̚Գ$ staircaseԳ 
243.   ϱȢ narrowjR sideline,jRԳԒƬ] allow /mah_/? 
244. β 5: ҳ declare,ɜԳԒ˥ύșźFŜʳ5 
245. β 6: Tuition /ah\/? 
246. β 5: /mm\/Ŝ SIMʳ 
247. β 6: orh\ okaySIM [Ȣ] 
248. β 5:        [M payՎς] 
249. β 6:   SIM has a lot of this kind of [lecturer] 
250. β 5:          [$ semesterÖź] 
251. β 6: Per semester?ˑϐ per studentԘˑ per month give salary? 
252. β 5: ́˥ˑ tuitionςՉˑŜ SIMʳ 
253. β 6: But you teach one module for one semester, they pay you seven K?ȥ 
254.   /meh_/? 
255. β 5: ȥŒ(Ȣǌ lessonς 
256. β 6: /ah\/ 
257. β 5: ǧź$ lesson>ρŢ/leh\/ 
258. β 6: Assuming ten lessons /lah\/, ten to twelve, but jԘҳʬ exam 
259. β 5: ʬ exam scriptsȢƻˌςespecially whenjς studentsǌςӒ  
260. β 6:   But the best way to make money is passive income 
261. β 5: /ah\/ǅ/ah\/ǅ/ah\/ 
262. β 6: jî¤ textbook/ah\/ 
263. β 5: ҳ/lah\/Ѝ8/ah\/¤ textbookȢ͗ӨˈՕ 
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264. β 6: ¤$<XX> textbook 
265. β 5: ĳĳFƺ[Ѕj] 
266. β 6:          [number ten](G-Ȣź textbook3ˑȼȼς 
267. β 5: /Huh//́˥ŹŖςMṞjçƹςźMRԺҳ¤ ʾÌţς 
268.  army/ah\/ˑ<L3 Wayang L3> (֛˻ӒɚʇҫչËƀ) army 
269. β 6: censored, censored, censored 
270. β 5: Ӵ˻Ӵɋ/ah\/ 
271. β 6:   You can never really test your 
272. β 5: ʾÌţς army֜ԂԺ]ʧ̉ς/loh_/ 
273. β 6: Butԙϱˑ human error what 
274. β 5: <@ɜϑςɘMRˑȴ̋֜ς@>]ϐς 
275. β 6: You mean, you mean jj witnessjR˥[ case study /ah\/] 
276. β 5:                 [́˥,ˑˑ]ˣԗ˥ź 
277.   $ case whatŜ AustraliaɜRςԂ/ah\/жMR testing, then ֜֜ 
278.   ֜îʧ̉ 
279. β 6: Գ@[Գ@] 
280. β 5:          [˥ cameraԘʧ̉/ah\/] 
281. β 6: Գ@ eighteen year oldĂQ...PMˑ˥î Australia /loh_/ 
282. β 5: ˥/ah\/-MRĂQǳ camera phone/ah\/? 
283. β 6:   ϗԯŒ(Mˑ PM/mah_/ 
284. β 5: ĶՁ˥ԙ̋ 
285. β 6: M parents̱j֠/mah_/ 
286. β 5: Parents ֠ĂQǳ camera phone /meh_/ 
287. β 6: -ĂQ<@Œ(MMҳ updateMς facebook@> 
288. β 5: orh\ǅ/loh_/,MԘĂQ facebookActuallyĂѩĂѩˑ camera ]   
289.   phone /lah\/,ˑFƺǵMɺς 
290. β 6: /Hmm\/ 
291. β 5: ǵM uploadԙ̋ǒĂQ8ĂѩM˥ submit clearance for Mς camera  
292.  phone...Cleared, can bring camera phone 
293. β 6: Going to buy a <XX>, [or <XX>] 
294. β 5:            [Google google] googleˑˑҳ˥ laptop8/ah\/Ƌ 
295.   ˑ/eh\/ 
296. β 6:   Գ$ chrome book 
297. β 5: /ah\/Chrome book 
298. β 6: ϐ¾pʹ update 
299. β 5: /ah\/[ƌ̃˥ɜ] 
300. β 6:  [But́˥G-ς/leh\/]<XX> modified line-ups I think 
301. β 5: ҳϐˑӹG-ς 
302. β 6: Why don't you get a tablet? 
303. β 5: ́˥actually tablet ˑȢƋά 
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304. β 6: (G- 
305. β 5: /Er_/=Ȣɖѕ˥@ҲĂQ 
306. β 6:   You get a tablet with a bluetooth <XX> 
307. β 5: No like, like ƌ̃ɜҳά photoshopĤ 
308. β 6: orh\ okay, then cannot /lah\/ 
309. β 5: ɜˣԗŜάԳ$wacomςԳ$thirty-four inch ς tabletorh\,Ȣ 
310.   Ƌά 
311. β 6: ButԳ$jҳif you buy yourself it's quite expensive 
312. β 5: <@ҳ>ÖźŢ@>թvγ˥ˈ justթvγG-Ҳ 
313. β 6: The galaxy note uses the same wacom technology for <XX>Գ$ stylusˑ 
314.  deductor 
315. β 5: ButԳ$ɜR officeςˑƋŶˑƬˑ LCD screen˻ς 
316. β 6: /mm\/ 
317. β 5: ɣQjĂQόʗγŜԳ$ŝʿ 
318. β 6:   /mm\/  
319. β 5: jά£jɘϐԳ$ screen £[<XX>] 
320. β 6:                  [ɜɘɜɘ]you just draw on [[the  
321.   display /ah\/]] 
322. β 5:                    [[jî 
323.   γԳ$jҳγςŝʿjĂQԙ̋]] 
324. β 6: Ӻ galaxy note ̋/ah\/ten point one 
325. β 5: ǅgalaxy note...Actuallyɜҳ6 SamsungςαӒButǳԚîſ 
326.   Ž8Գ$ screenɘԳ$ MSDMR°ˈ]î reviewԙ$Ҳ 
327. β 6: MRӆԳ$ limitationˑ based on PSP what 
328. β 5: ˑˑŒ(QÂ˥@ devicesŽԕԳ$ size˥ security  
329.   vulnerabilityɣQ afterMR˥Գ$ policyMRǒ́˥ʬ8¾΢Ŝ 
330. β 6: ԸŜ[ϕҸ] 
331. β 5:  [ˑȢ stupid]ςҲ˻ς/lah\/ 
332. β 6:   Actuallyˣԗɜ˥î!y 
333. β 5: ǅ/ah\/j˥Ӻɜӆ 
334. β 6: /ah\/ 
335. β 5: jӺjђ˾ӝ/ah\/ 
336. β 6: /ah\/ 
337. β 5: Mʄjςy[!Ԛî shredderՁչ] 
338. β 6:           [MԜMԜ]ÍԺҳÍԳ$ envelopeMҳÍ<Q I'm  
339.   not going to, I'm not going to accept it Q>Œ(M ask me ɜς reason  
340.   /ah\/ 
341. β 5: orh\ 
342. β 6: Then MƋ not very convincedɜҸȥƌ̃ɜӮM3ˑ[will lose out]  
343.   on certain things /ah\/ 
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344. β 5:                    [shorthanded] 
345. β 6:   But you knowMӆςҲӺɜς managerӆς̋ 
346. β 5: wait wait wait,ӛˑӛ 
347. β 6: ɜ!жokay 
348. β 5: j!жj manageς[չ/ah\/] 
349. β 6:           [/ah\/, deputy director]/Â˥Գϱ appraisal session  
350.  /mah_/ [[So okay /lah\/]] 
351. β 5:        [[ɜԳԒ3ˑȢźԙϱҲ]]ɜˣԗԳԒ˥$ department 
352.   $F quit<@ ̟[ԕ]@> 
353. β 6:                   [/wah\/](G- 
354. β 5: ɘ/eh\/ 
355. β 6: ԙϱȁӓˑ<L2 buay song L2>(՘ÝӒΊ) 
356. β 5: QÂ3ˑ˥̟ԕ/wah\/Գ$ǒȢ#Ղ/ah\/Գ$ʸ$ department  
357.   quit Ըî Caterpillar 
358. β 6: /Wah\/ Singapore˥/meh_/? 
359. β 5: Caterpillar/ah\/,˥MRςǣäŜɜRԳԒ՟ԗ˥ȢŽՕButɜ 
360.   ɘԙ@ć˥́˥ԙ̋ź flexibility 
361. β 6: MNC/ah\/? 
362. β 5: /ah\/ɜӺjӆ STϑςˑȢź flexibility 
363. β 6: Probably they have more 
364. β 5: jĂQԥjҳG-<@@> 
365. β 6: orh\ԥ project /ah\/? 
366. β 5: ˑ/ah\/projectĂQԥ/ah\/projectˑFƺ˻ɮ˻Փjҳҳ 
367. β 6: jǒԥ interest area /ah\/? 
368. β 5: /ah\/ǅ/ah\/Personal developmentjҳ developG- skill setjѲǨî 
369.  settle...ButԨǶ ԨǶMR]˥ specificςՓjҳҳ take up 
370. β 6: Have you been switching often  
371. β 5: Switching? ́˥MR they cannot afford for us to switchcos there are  
372.   too many projects 
373. β 6: ɜԙ$Ȣź garlic,ЉjҳӂɜšjςԂ/mah_/?<@@> 
374. β 5: Garlic okay what...ɜRЉˑ°͹ meetMR/ah\/ 
375. β 6: Õ:͹¾Õ:͹Ù 
376. β 5: MRƲԝ¾ς 
377. β 6: JIAN CHENGsaid,CHANG TAIsaid he will be very late 
378. β 5: ЉЉɜRՓMҳҳԉ/loh_/ButɜĂѩҳîɨ͂/lah\/ 
379. β 6: Will we go by Seng Kang? 
380. β 5: Highly unlikely 
381. β 6: Highly unlikelyNothing much there right? <@@> 
382. β 5: Who? 
383. β 6: JIAN CHENG is driving 
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384. β 5: ԳĀMԉ CHANG TAIOkay /ah\/, we can drop her off /ah\/Just an  
385.   additional piece of luggage<@ȎΡЅ@> 
386. β 6: You are the driver, not me, I cannot decide...Timberland ˥$ 
387.   backpack/hor//, ƬŜƬς local shopÜ22 
388. β 5: /ah\/ 
389. β 6: îƬς online websiteÕ> us dollar 
390. β 5: ӺjӆȢźҲԺ̱ԊvƳŜ online 
391. β 6: /ah\/ 
392. β 5: ɜ6Գ$ Gopro3ˑ̱ԊvƳvƳρźŢ 
393. β 6: But Gorpojˑ buy from 
394. β 5: Amazon 
395. β 6: But is it, is it the gopro shop or is it the=, Œ( AmazonƬ˥ˈ ˑ[third party 
396.   ˻ς] 
397. β 5:             [ǅǅƬ 
398.   Գ$ˑ] ́˥Գ$ˑ AmazonѲǨÜςButԳ$M sendжɜς˥Փ 
399.   ֊˥@Փ֊soɜ sendőî goproˑĂQ sendőî goproς 
400. β 6: But you need to pay the shipping? 
401. β 5: ShippingȢvƳѕǩ 
402. β 6: j send backźǌ/ah\/ 
403. β 5: ɜ sendǧźŢ2 
404. β 6: [/ey\/ butjî Kinabaluˑ˥ά/loh_/] 
405. β 5: [ɜ send registered mail],˥˥After that ˥@Փ֊ſ<XX>8 
406.   <XX> 
407. β 6: Cannot start right? 
408. β 5: Anyway,MMMӺɜӆM]жɜ$ʾς 
409. β 6: $G- 
410. β 5: ʾς[So"$ˆς˥Փ֊] 
411. β 6:  [<XX>] So are you bringing to New Zealand 
412. β 5: /Yah\/probablyԙ$Վ/ah\/butɜҳ@ properς mount 
413. β 6: Proper mount 
414. β 5: LikeĂQ...ĂQ mountŜԂĂQ mountŜɦԘˑȴ̋ɜɘ΢ŜĂQ 
415.   mountŜɜς bag/ah\/Œ( Kinabaluςˈ}ɜˑ mountŜɜς bag 
416. β 6: Actuallyj just,MˑάԳϱ standard ς camera screw, three quarter inch 
417. β 5: ˑˑˑԳϱ[standardς] 
418. β 6:               [ˑ/ah\/]then Գϱ tripodς/leh_/ 
419. β 5: Գ$ĂQ[Գ$ĂQ] 
420. β 6:     [ThenjάԳ$ screw mount], thenj just 
421. β 5: Actuallyղҳ/eh\/[Œ(M˥жɜ@]Գ@ strap case 
422. β 6:       [<XX>] 
423. β 5: ĂQ strapeMжςԳ@ accessoriesՎ/ah\/Versatile 
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424. β 6: j strap on the car when [you are driving <XX>] 
425. β 5:          [actually Գ$Ԃς] /ah\/ 
426. β 6: /mm\/ 
427. β 5: ɜ˥ tryŜɜςԂչԕ/ah\/ɜʮԳ$ blue-tacǒĂQ8<@@>Blue- 
428.   tacMжς mount 
429. β 6: /ah\/ 
430. β 5: Thenɜ£ mountŜԳ$ mountչ  
431. β 6: ThenŹչ/leh\/ԘˑՁչ? 
432. β 5: ŜՁչ 
433. β 6: Ձչ of course/ah\/ 
434. β 5: ŹչˣƋҳʮ 
435. β 6: (G- 
436. β 5: Գ$Ҳ́˥ԙ̋ 
437. β 6: άРς/mah_/Źչðˑɜς camera<@@> 
438. β 5: ǅ/ah\/butFƺ3ˑʮŹչςFƺʮŜ dashboard 
439. β 6: /ah\/jԂՁ˥ʮԳ$ camera/mah_/ 
440. β 5: ́˥[ActuallyɜĂѩ] 
441. β 6:  [ˑԳϱ photoς] 
442. β 5: ҳîʮ 
443. β 6: ˥ˈ}ˑԳϱ scamςʾÌţ not so many/ah\/ 
444. β 5: orh\ˑ/ah\/ 
445. β 6: Australia and China̱ԊźMʰɐMʰɐӹ¾jԂԳԒ/ah\/==then 
446.   ӆjʧM 
447. β 5: ǅ/ah\/ǅ/ah\/butԳ$үˑƋ/ah\/ɜ˥˦òˣԗMςԂˑˣԗ 
448.   /ah\/ I think within"ǺՁչMςԂҮ$ driverʧԕ 
449. β 6: Ďչ/ah\/ 
450. β 5: "̟Ďչ ̟ÂչÂչ reverse˻ѕѕԸ$ˑƈ 
451.   ς[M˥̏҃Ԗ] 
452. β 6:          [Female drivers] 
453. β 5: Butˑ̋ς̏҃Ԗ 
454. β 6: Women drivers, always be careful 
455. β 5: MotorbikeȢâէ 
456. β 6: ȢâէI agree, it is not suitable for Singapore, to drive in Singapore 
457. β 5: ֜"Ö ccς motorbike <@@> 
458. β 6: /ah\/ьŖMRьŖMRԳϱ 
459. β 5: orh\ [ԳϱȢŽς] 
460. β 6:  [The proper safety] they advise, is to to to wear full leather gear when  
461.   you are riding motorbike 
462. β 5: So?jӸ|jԘˑ̫  
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Țռ¡ƻƩ4ѓӏǣi֐ΑÅõͣΡ 
lάӕҼÚӕ҉ӕL2՘ÝӒL3֛˻ӕ 
FΑ Ǻֱ Ȼ¼ Ʃæ ΢љ Ԩ˔ӕҼ 
ƈ 12ʾÌţF 20 ƈ ŽƩǺФ ŽƩˮϲŜә ҉ӕÚӕ 
β 7ʾÌţF 17 β %Ʃ>ǺФ ΥǣƩեŜә ҉ӕÚӕ !
1. ƈ 12jIžάîә5/meh_/? 
2. β 7  j́˥ϐ¾ɜŜә 
3. ƈ 12/Huh//?[(G-jIžά]îŗ5֗ 
4. β 7                 [j́˥ϐ¾ɜŜә]Љ/lah\/Ԙˇ 
5. ƈ 12Ԙˇ/meh_/?(G-Ʋҳî Northpointς 
6. β 7  Œ(ɜņ̠îԳԒς 
7. ƈ 12ˑ/meh_/?ԙ̋jˍ˪ѓG- 
8. β 7  ҉ʹ/lah\/ 
9. ƈ 12҉ʹ˥Ҳә/mah\/? 
10. β 7  ́˥/lah\/ 
11. ƈ 12́˥Ҳә...ά¤ essay/meh_/?ҳ¤ functional writing/mah_/ 
12. β 7  ́˥ functional writing8 
13. ƈ 12Kok Hongőƺ/eh\/ 
14. β 7    (G- 
15. ƈ 12<@MΫκ@> 
16. β 7  Then? 
17. ƈ 12ɜՓM(G-őƺMӆ<Q(G-ĂQőƺQ> 
18. β 7  MΫκ then°ˈ]î 
19. ƈ 12ϗԯ/er\/Ăѩˍ˪M$ˍ˪ŐĂQ²˻8/mah_/ 
20. β 7  ˑ three weeks /meh_/? 
21. ƈ 12$Ϥɾ> holiday /leh\/ 
22. β 7  <XX>/ah\/? 
23. ƈ 12ԙ̋jɾɾ:ѓ8ǒάѓ8...ThenҳЉ¾Ď$Ϥɾ 
24. β 7    /Yah/\/= 
25. ƈ 12ˑȢƋȢźˈՕә/mah_/ԙ̋jәƯ8jҳG- 
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26. β 7  G-әƯҳG- 
27. ƈ 12jҳîǣ/ah\/ 
28. β 7  ǣ/ah\/ӬՉ/ah\/ 
29. ƈ 12ӬՉԘɜՉ/eh\/ 
30. β 7  /ei\/ɜÿ̞jԳ:ÕŢ/eh\/ 
31. ƈ 12:ÕŢ3ˑՉ 
32. β 7  Stupid /lah\/, one twenty dollar also keep begging 
33. ƈ 12<@@>...jĂQԒĘ̥Ԓә5ς/meh_/ 
34. β 7    Okay /lah\/, [ɜȎǋų] 
35. ƈ 12                        [Ȣլ/leh\/] 
36. β 7  ɜȎȢŽųɜǒĂQ/loh_/ɜȎǋų 
37. ƈ 12Ăˑj likeҳәҲ thenj]ĘԳ$̥ thenjԒĘԒәthenj 
38.   ¤²˻ςˑ<@Գ$̥ς[Գ$@>] 
39. β 7       []ˑջŖςɜĶՁ]] 
40. ƈ 12Then]Ԓļ 
41. β 7  ] 
42. ƈ 12]/meh_/ 
43. β 7  ɜĘ¾<L2 sian L2>(՘ÝӒɩ)8ԙ̥֙Ę8°ρ̟8 
44. ƈ 12ԳjόĘ̋ς/ah\/ 
45. β 7    Yesterday I go and eat the fish and chips, not nice 
46. ƈ 12G- fish and chips?ɜϐ¾jς facebookjˑîĉԳ$ pasta? 
47. β 7  orh\ 
48. ƈ 12ThenjðĉԳ$ western food? 
49. β 7  Գ$ˑ˖ 
50. ƈ 12ThenjØѲǨĉ 
51. β 7  Øĉ pastaӺɜ friend 
52. ƈ 12 Then˖ 
53. β 7  This my friend give one "FŜϐϓͿ΋ 
54. ƈ 12֥֣/ah\/ 
55. β 7    Ǘ/lah\/Գ$<XX><XX>ĉԙ$ɺͿԙ$/hor//,MςԙДѕǩ 
56.   leh/ thenM<XX>ĉД 
57. ƈ 12ԙˑĶՁSwensen/ah\/? 
58. β 7  ˑԳ$ fish and chips 
59. ƈ 12Fish and chicks? 
60. β 7  Գ$ SSCςԳՁ 
61. ƈ 12˥/meh_/? 
62. β 7  ˥Գ$ at the side ς<XX> 
63. ƈ 12Գ$ˑG-, cheese mussels? 
64. β 7  /ah\/ [then /hor//] 
65. ƈ 12           [SwensenςȢƋĉ/eh\/] 
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66. β 7    MĉД/leh\/, thenɜĉДѕǩɜ<XX>ɜĉДɜĉ<XX> 
67.   ĉƯƋĉς́˥Ħԯ...ԙ$̱ԊƋĉ 
68. ƈ 12ԙ$ˑԳ$ laksaς/ah\/ 
69. β 7  ԙ$ˑ tom yam/lah\/́˥ laksa/hor\/? 
70. ƈ 12Ƌĉ right? 
71. β 7  Tom yamƋĉ 
72. ƈ 12 Ƌĉ/mah_/?Գˈ Kok HongӺɜӆ/leh_/thenɜɎ try 
73. β 7  Laksaς 
74. ƈ 12ԙ$/lah\/,ԙ$ԙ$ tom yam ςMӆMς friend ĀȢՎ 
75. β 7  Ƌĉɜ upsize/leh\/, [/ah\/ɜ3ˑĉƯ8] 
76. ƈ 12                                     [Ì>̳/ah\/]Lame,όɺ֐Α 
77. β 7    <XX> 
78. ƈ 12ɺjѲǨ/er/\/! 
79. β 7  ҳ photoshopς/leh\/pimpleԸ 
80. ƈ 12j photoshop?Գ$ photoshop?j photoshop Ԙԙ̋ 
81. β 7  ́˥ Photoshop8́˥ pimple 
82. ƈ 12ɜϐ 
83. β 7  ϐ˥́˥ pimple? 
84. ƈ 12˥ѧց 
85. β 7  ́˥ѧց͍ʔ 
86. ƈ 12<@Ժ́˥ԺǸª@> 
87. β 7    I don't care /lah\/, ԙ̋źF[<XX>] 
88. ƈ 12                                                     [j˥ photoshop /meh_/?] 
89. β 7  ˥ά<XX> 
90. ƈ 12orh\ɜԘQ(jîάɜς photoshop 
91. β 7  ɜςԙՁ΢ŜȢ heavy/eh\/,Í¾ɜς double [eyelid] 
92. ƈ 12            [jϏ̳]ȢЕ/eh\/ 
93. β 7  îz/lah\/ĂQz/hor//? 
94. ƈ 12<@Ȣ<XX>/eh\/@> 
95. β 7  Ϗ̳ЕƋ/meh_/? 
96. ƈ 12Ȣ<XX> 
97. β 7    Butɜҳz¾[ььς] 
98. ƈ 12                           [<XX>ҳдƞ8] 
99. β 7  °ˈ 
100. ƈ 12ϗԯMӺMς girlfriendҳдƞ 
101. β 7  Ḿ˥ӘɜӺɜӆG- 
102. ƈ 12ȢM˥Әɜԙ̋MȢԘ́˥...ÊԳ$ԼǴ 
103. β 7  ɜҳzԙ$ϤɾɜɘҳîĶՁz 
104. ƈ 12̚ǒ˥ȥz8/mah_/ˑ/meh_/? 
105. β 7  ɜҳььς/leh_/ЉӺɜz¾Ȣȴ-ÊϏ̳ȢՂҳ/eh\/ 
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106. ƈ 12jî City Bella 
107. β 7    City BellaŜĶՁ 
108. ƈ 12Jurong East˥ 
109. β 7  Ȣӧ/meh_/? 
110. ƈ 12]/lah\/ȢvƳѕǩ/ah\/>ŢՉ 
111. β 7  ButMzςь/mah_/ 
112. ƈ 12ǒzѕǩḾ˥ɼ 
113. β 7  [Mzςь/mah_/?] 
114. ƈ 12[jҳɼςǒÕŢ]ɜ˥ɜîz8jѲǨz/lah\/ɜ˥Գ$Çς 
115.   what 
116. β 7  ҳ/lah\/ѲǨzЉьɜ friendîz/hor//mah/thenøɛԯ 
117.   ϏƥϏ 
118. ƈ 12jĀMҳzſź/lah\/ 
119. β 7   Ȣ/leh\/ȢɄȧ<XX>Ȣ8 
120. ƈ 12ϐjς friend 
121. β 7  ҳdeleteʔM 
122. ƈ 12(G-j deleteʔjς friend? 
123. β 7  /Yeh\/ 
124. ƈ 12Tsk tsk tskĶՁĂQԙ̋ 
125. β 7  ҳ/lah\/j 
126. ƈ 12G- 
127. β 7  ӆ¾ԙ̋ 
128. ƈ 12(G-jƲҳî YishunԳ$WoodlandsĂQ/meh_/? 
129. β 7    WoodlandsȢˇȎYishunς̱Ԋ˖ 
130. ƈ 12So that jĂQ get seat/ah\/ 
131. β 7  So that I can sleep, not that I can get seat 
132. ƈ 12[˥Ȣź˥Ȣźŝʿ] 
133. β 7  [ԳžɜîԳ$ library /hor//] then˥F cut queue /leh\/˥$βς 
134.   /hor//M out of nowhere Mӹ²˻ then cut queueŜþŹ$ƈςÂ 
135.   չtheń˥F֝M/eh\/[ThenMЈ$Ԛî] 
136. ƈ 12     [Cut queue for what?] 
137. β 7  ʕ՚/mah_/, [̯$Fʕ՚Ԛî] 
138. ƈ 12                        [î library3ҳʕ՚] 
139. β 7  ̯$Fҳ̑Ƣ what 
140. ƈ 12Thenjî[ԳԒ˥ʕ՚Ԙˑ} 
141. β 7                     [˥̟˥$Ѡς] cutɜς queue thenɜǒϐϓM[[then 
142.   MԘˑͿ cut]] 
143. ƈ 12                     [[Then 
144.   MԘˑͿ cut]]<@ȆӒjϐ́˥G-ά@> 
145. β 7  Then after that ɜǒӆҳжɜϐ¾jthen end upɜɮcƢorh/, 
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146.   MšŜɜςˀԒ/eh\/,ǒ stareeMMÿˑԚ˻°ϳѕǩ then ǒ²î 
147.            8ԺɘM cut ɜ queue for what <L3 sia L3>(֛˻ӒĎуȘӜӕ̶), 
148.   Ϩвς 
149. ƈ 12MǒˑîjςÂչM cut queue Ԛî°ϳthenMΊMǒ²î8 
150. β 7  MîɜÂչ<L3 sia L3>(֛˻ӒĎуȘӜӕ̶)Mˑ NYPς 
151. ƈ 12Yishun libraryŜĶՁ 
152. β 7  <XX>/lah\/ 
153. ƈ 12<XX>ԳԒ˥/meh_/?...(G-ɜɘ 
154. β 7  ɜҳîĉ Dodai8 
155. ƈ 12Ӻӛ 
156. β 7    ɜς friend/loh_/ 
157. ƈ 12j˥Չĉ Dodaí˥Չжɜ
 
158. β 7  ɜ́˥ӆ΢Ŝ what 
159. ƈ 12Dodaiɜĉ8 what 
160. β 7  Ƌĉ/mah_/? 
161. ƈ 12Okay/loh_/,֦͘/lah\/,Վ/ah\/ҢźҲĉςĂˑ likeԳ@ crabԳ 
162.   @/hor//ԺƲ˥ 
163. β 7  ɜҳĉԙ$
MacaroonĶՁ˥Ü/ah\/ 
164. ƈ 12<XX>Mς macarooń˥ȢƋĉ/eh\/ 
165. β 7  ĶՁ˥Ƌĉς/ah\/? 
166. ƈ 12/ah\/=bakerzin /loh_/ 
167. β 7    bakerzinĀG-ȴ̋ spell? 
168. ƈ 12Actually macaroonɜ try ςˑ́˥ȢƋ/leh_/ 
169. β 7  ȴ̋ spell? 
170. ƈ 12/neh//...ˣĎ$ 
171. β 7  Ȣӧ/meh_/?$źǌ 
172. ƈ 12ҢӧςMˑ6$ boxς/mah_/ 
173. β 7  But.../wah\/ÕŢ 
174. ƈ 12ԙ$ˑ cake /leh_/ 
175. β 7  Ժ́˥ macaroon́˥/ah\/ 
176. ƈ 12Sweet, sweet, Գ$ sweetTreasure 
177. β 7    <XX> 
178. ƈ 12Ԙ˥ deliveryς/ah\/ 
179. β 7  ĶՁ˥...́˥/lah\/ĶՁ˥ 
180. ƈ 12jîԳ$jɘ Marina, Marina no, Գ$ Raffles, Raffles CityԳԒ right,Ƭ 
181.   ˑ̚˥˺Գ$ԸÜ<XX>˥Ȣź macaroonsŜԳԒ 
182. β 7  ɜҳƋĉς 
183. ƈ 12˥/ah\/˥Ȣź shop/lah\/˥ bakerzin,˥̋ς shop/mah_/, then 
184.   jĂQîϐ/loh_/ 
185. β 7  orh\okay /loh_/ 
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186. ƈ 12ӧ right?źǌՉjҳî book book/leh\/;ЉƬ́˥c 
187. β 7  Dodai/ah\/ 
188. ƈ 12/ah\/ 
189. β 7    Ԙˇ/ah\/ 
190. ƈ 12orh\jҳî[celebrate/ah\/] 
191. β 7                                [orh\Ԙˇ/ah\/] 
192. ƈ 12jҳ celebrate after O level /ah\/?ԙ̋j O level°ˈѓƯ 
193. β 7  Õˤ:Ć/ah\/ 
194. ƈ 12Õˤ:Ć/ah\/Ȣȯ what 
195. β 7  Then? 
196. ƈ 12ǒ next monthѕǩ/mah_/ 
197. β 7  /han\///nah\/ 
198. ƈ 12orh\ 
199. β 7    ́˥֛/lah\/,[ɜR΢Ŝ́˥Չ] 
200. ƈ 12[ź$Ϥɾ/eh\/] 
201. β 7  ɜҳ¤ɜҳ¤Գ$Գ$G- 
202. ƈ 12ԙ̋Ď$ϤɾjѓȢź/ah\/?[Physics], chem 
203. β 7                                                          [Physics] 
204. ƈ 12jˑ combine right? 
205. β 7  Chem Ư8 
206. ƈ 12Chem Ư8 
207. β 7  /Ai\//yah\/Ď$Ϥɾǒ...Ȣź%ՕȢźc 
208. ƈ 12jς mcqӺ structure³Ȏ/ah\/ 
209. β 7    /ah\/mcqˣĎ$Ϥɾ 
210. ƈ 12ȴ̋ 
211. β 7  Like afterɜ Physics,ɜ F and N, thenԕ>ž/ĎɧˣĎ$By the time 
212.   Ժ́˥Fә58ѡƲ 
213. ƈ 12ˣĎ$ˑ mcq/ah\/? 
214. β 7  /mm\/ 
215. ƈ 12̯̟Ժˑԙ̋ςɜԳˈ}3ˑButjҳǋϐ mcqjҳәς 
216. β 7  Mcqș;ҳә/ah\/ҳәˣƻˌʄ³ς 
217. ƈ 12Thenj΢ŜѓG-8 
218. β 7  Practical/lah\/ 
219. ƈ 12Ƌ/mah_/?Physics/ah\/? 
220. β 7  Physics] 
221. ƈ 12Physics]ƬƬG- question? 
222. β 7  <XX> 
223. ƈ 12ThenĀj test 
224. β 7  ́˥ɜԜԺ]MĀjʿ$ pinŜԳ$ beakerՁչ thenɘ 
225.   /lah\/G-G- stick/ah\/ɘ/lah\/ɜ]/lah\/ɜÿ] chem 
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226.   ѕǩ 
227. ƈ 12j́˥ follow Ƭς steps? 
228. β 7  ǒˑƬς stepsɜĘɘMŜӆG- 
229. ƈ 12Ƭˑ step by stepς/meh_/ 
230. β 7  Ƭ step by step /lah\/, [but then] 
231. ƈ 12                                         [thenj just]/ah\/ 
232. β 7  ́˥Ƭ́˥ӆĶ$Ķ$Mόʗӆ[/ah\/jә/lah\/] 
233. ƈ 12          [thenj just leave it blank  
234.   /ah\/?] 
235. β 7  /ah\/ 
236. ƈ 12Serious? 
237. β 7  Yes 
238. ƈ 12j at leastթv¤$ answer/mah_/ 
239. β 7  ˥/lah\/,ɜ˥¤/lah\/ 
240. ƈ 12jϐ¼F/lah\/ĂQϐȥ/mah_/jj practicalˑ openς 
241.   /mah_/right?ˑj$$ς 
242. β 7  No, [ˑϐ¼Fς<XX>] 
243. ƈ 12        [ɜԳˈ}3ˑ]ɜԳˈ}ςˑȢԳϱ˥$ balanceςҲ/hor// 
244. β 7  jRԳǺςȢƻˌ/hor//ɜђǰӆ 
245. ƈ 12ɜ$ balanceςthen after thatɜɘǅǅ/hor//ɜϐˀԒς 
246. β 7  ɜRђǰӆ[/er_/=] 
247. ƈ 12                      [ɜϐˀԒςӺɜ̋]ɜǒ/ah\/ǅ8 
248. β 7ɜRђǰӆ out of syllabus /leh\/      
՞ƕԚ˻Փ8ƑƑ@Փ֊ 
249. β 7  ́˥/leh_/, ɜђǰӆˑ out of syllabusMҳî complain 
250. ƈ 12ComplainɜRς out of syllabus? 
251. β 7  ComplainԳ$ Cambridge 
252. ƈ 12orh\jR/ah\/ 
253. β 7  /ah\/Œ(Mӆ out of syllabusMӆ disgustingMӆԳ$Գ$ practical  
254.   [is disgusting] 
255. ƈ 12[ButˑjR]ˑjRѲǨ/ah\/jR˥Ӻ¼ςƩ̊ӱ/mah_/? 
256. β 7  ˥/lah\/ԸŖˑѓ̋ς/meh_/? 
257. ƈ 12ˑ/lah\/ I mean like j [Ŝ$ practical roomѲǨ/ah\/] 
258. β 7                                             [<XX>ԕ]́˥/lah\/Ӻ¼F3ˑ 
259. ƈ 12Then¼FMF˥́˥ 
260. β 7  ˥@FȢźFķ/ah\/MRԺ] 
261. ƈ 12ˑ/meh_/? 
262. β 7  /neh//Mς<XX>,Ȣ disgusting<XX> this practical 
263. ƈ 12Physics practical, ԙˑjςђǰ/ah\/ 
264. β 7  <XX>ӆ this is how I feel when I first take my <XX>ƬԳ$ experiment, 
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265.   Œ(MRӆ light]²then end upӺîǺ̋ˑȢ waterςthen 
266.   ɜŔ˥Ʃ whatɜŔ˥ really, ́˥ really come into contact withɜ 
267.   Rς experimentԸԺˑ prepareԳϱ light /ah\/,G- reflectionɜ 
268.   Ŕ˥Գϱ waterςĶՁϗԯîǺ̋ð²̋ς  
269. ƈ 12jthenj cannot blame what, Œ(MîǺ²MIǺĂQ(G- 
270.   ƲĂQ[ҳ²Գ$] 
271. β 7                            [ǒˑɜςђǰ/lah\/]Mîӆ light]² then̯$Fǒә 
272.   light, butɜ́˥ә light/lah\/,[Œ(ɜϗԯ]light]²ς 
273. ƈ 12[<@@>]ɜςԳǺˑѓG-/ah\/ 
274. β 7  îǺˡ̫/er\/MʄԳ$<XX>́˥Fάԕς apparatus,Գ$ chemistry 
275.   ς apparatusMʄ˻ Physicsς 
276. ƈ 12/Huh/\/!ԙ̋ ChemistryςjˑG-MĀj testG- 
277. β 7  <XX>Գ@ paper /lah\/Գ$G- 
278. ƈ 12AcidӺblueӺ red paperϐˑ acidԘˑ alkalineɜԳǺ3ˑԙ̋ 
279.   what 
280. β 7  ԘҳϐG- precipitate˥ answer key, ˥ answer key 
281. ƈ 12˥ answer key? Then jǅ/mah_/? 
282. β 7  ǅ/lah\/ǅ/lah\/ 
283. ƈ 12̯$FԺǅ/ah\/ 
284. β 7  ɜɘ/eh\/,˥@ɜȬӅ8 
285. ƈ 12jĂQԙ̋ϐς what,jƌ̃ԙ̋ϐςӒƌ̯̃$FԺǅjǅ3 
286.   ˑ́˥άorh\j˥ɺ/ah\/? 
287. β 7  ˑɜ/lah\/ˑˑɜςƩ̊ԙɜς friendςԙɜς friendςђǰ¤ 
288.   ς/neh//Mς questionˑԙ̋ 
289. ƈ 12No visible reaction 
290. β 7  ɣQԸԺˑǅ/lah\/Œ(ɜςԺˑ no visible reaction 
291. ƈ 12Actually /hor//,jԙϱ/hor// experience right, experiment,jәThen 
292.   jә8orh/,jǒŽ̛ϗԯM]]˥ reaction8/mah_/Œ(MŒ 
293.   (jϗԯMˑG-ǅ²˻ what 
294. β 7  ́˥/lah\/ butjҳ test/mah_/,[́˥ testjĶՁɘ] 
295. ƈ 12                                        [orh\Œ(jҳϗԯ]solution b ˑG- 
296.   right? [[Thenjҳϗԯ]] 
297. β 7             [[́˥Ḿ˥ӆ]]solution b ˑG-Ḿ˥Āj¤ 
298. ƈ 12[Ḿ˥Āj¤] 
299. β 7  [΢Ŝѓς]jRԳˈ}ѓςԺ́˥ĀjR conclusion,΢Ŝ˥/ah\/ 
300. ƈ 12ɜԳˈ}[Ƭ] 
301. β 7                    [jԳˈ}Ƭ]ÿˑ observationѕǩ 
302. ƈ 12ƬƬҳɜɮ solution bˑG-/leh\/ 
303. β 7  ǅ/lah\/,ƬÿˑЌÛĀjՓ solution b[bˑ] 
304. ƈ 12                [˥in the endƬĀj¤]́˥ 
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305.   /meh_/?ɜӅȥȢ,8 
306. β 7  ÿˑîǺ onwardsɧ˥Գ$ĀjĀjԳϱ/er_/observation, then 
307.   ðĀj conclusion 
308. ƈ 12ɜςɜς O levelˑŐǺÂ/leh\/ 
309. β 7  Then that's why ɜӆԳˈ}QÂς́˥ 
310. ƈ 12Ȣƻˌ/meh_/?ș;/lah\/,ŐǺĎςș;̱Ԋլ/lah\/Butjς MathsĂ 
311.   Q/mah_/? 
312. β 7  ԘƋ/lah_/ 
313. ƈ 12j˥ practise/mah_/? 
314. β 7  ˥/lah\/ɜĶՁ́˥ practise Maths?ɜԳˈˣ,ǒˑŜ Maths 
315. ƈ 12MathsjҳɜԳˈ}okay/lah\/,Գˈ} MathsԘƋ/ah\/but˥@֊ 
316.   ϊɜ]ĂˑMj like,j΢Ŝ/hor//[practise] 
317. β 7          [jˑG- year/hah//?] 
318. ƈ 122008 
319. β 7  ȢƻˌԳǺ 
320. ƈ 12Ǻș;ˑ̱ǺjҸȥƻˌ/lah\/ɜQÂς paperɜ3ˑҸȥQÂ 
321.   ς paper]լ what 
322. β 7  /neh//jRˑԙ$/loh_/ 
323. ƈ 12ɜǩвӅȥ8 
324. β 7  jRԸԺȢƻˌ/loh_/<XX> 
325. ƈ 12I think ɜ3ˑҸȥ okay/ah\/Œ(j΢actually/hor//jԙϱ past  
326.   year paper /hor//jȁӓԳϱ̱Ԋլςso thatjîԙ@ paper,jŜ 
327.   ]õ΢ԙ@ paperҢƻˌςthenjǒ]˥ confidence 
328. β 7  ́˥ђǰĀɜԙ$ 
329. ƈ 12Œ(ƌ̃jόԙϱ ten year seriesς right, then like, thenjԙϱ 
330.   ten year seriesjǒ] likeQ(ԙ̋ƻˌԙ̋ƻˌԙ̋ƻˌthenj 
331.   ϐ¾jς paperȢլ/hor//jǒ/wah\/<L2 sian L2>(՘ÝӒɩ)] 
332.    
333. β 7  ]/lah\/ɜˑԙϱF 
334. ƈ 12jҳ likeԳϱ school paper/hor//Ȣլς 
335. β 7  ԙ$Fîș/hor//then/hor//MȢ fitςbut /hor//M admin work 
336. ƈ 12G- 
337. β 7  admin work 
338. ƈ 12admin work? 
339. β 7  MȢ fit /leh\/ butɜɘ(G-M admin workThenFƺ complainſ 
340.   ͽM complainſ©MȢ fit what,(G-] admin work/ah//? 
341. ƈ 12Œ(Mˑ֛˻F<@@> 
342. β 7  ֛˻F] admin work /meh_/?<XX>MˑҔȣƼF 
343. ƈ 12jɘjɘˑ̯$֛˻FԺ]î armyςI mean Mőî 
344.   army/lah\/,but ˑ̯$֛˻FԺ]Ȣ Kok Hongς bunkÿ˥$ 
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345.   ֛˻F 
346. β 7  /Huh/? 
347. ƈ 12Œ(Ȣź֛˻FԺҮ postԚҽǃ;ǒˑ mono intake 
348. β 7  (G-/ah\/ 
349. ƈ 12Œ(MRȶƌ̃ϑςӺ Malaysiaɨ̄ςӒthenԳ@ Malays]îǵ 
350.   Malaysia 
351. β 7  ƋMRҳMRԳ$ highς/ah\/ 
352. ƈ 12/ah\/thenɜǒՓɜ˦ò<QɜR]îǵ China /meh_/Q>thenMӆ<Q 
353.   j]îǵ China /meh_/?Q>Thenӆ<Q]/lah\/ but Q>MǒӆŒ( 
354.   Malaysia˥̱Ԋ directς religionςО/mah_/MalayӺ Malaysiaԙ 
355.   ̋Mӆ˥ǒ̋ religionThenMȶŒ(ɜRˣ˥ĂѩǒˑӺ 
356.   Malaysiaɨ̄/ah\/thenMˑȶ thenԳ@ Malays]î spy, thenîǵ 
357.   Malaysia 
358. β 7  Prevent/ah\/ 
359. ƈ 12ɣQMǒȢǌ Malays]îԳԒ 
360. β 7  Prevention  [<XX>] 
361. ƈ 12                      [jɘ/meh_/?]That's why Ȣǌ what 
362. β 7  ÿˑ"$ѕǩ/lah\/So scary 
363. ƈ 12j:ÕǞɧ]șjɘ/mah_/? 
364. β 7  ɜϗԯ 
365. ƈ 12jɘȢ,/mah_/? 
366. β 7  Ȣ, then? 
367. ƈ 12j:ÕǞɜǧź:ÕŐ8 
368. β 7  ɣQjҳдƞ8[<XX>jǒҳӺ Kok Hongдƞ8ˑˑ] 
369. ƈ 12             [ThenjԘ́˥șǗ]thenjԘ˥"Ǻthen after  
370.   that 
371. β 7  ˑǺ/ah\/ 
372. ƈ 12"Ǻ 
373. β 7  Ǻ 
374. ƈ 12"Ǻ 
375. β 7  Kok HongˑǺ/meh_/? 
376. ƈ 12"Ǻ
 
377. β 7  "Ǻ/meh_/? 
378. ƈ 12/ah\/jς half yearˑ BMT/mah_/,/eh//not half year 
379. β 7  ɜӆԳ$ Poly/lah\/jӺɜӆG- 
380. ƈ 12orh\ polyǺjҳ takeG- course? 
381. β 7  ɜӺɜђǰӆɜҳ take event management, thenMǒӆ<Qj(G-ҳ 
382.   take event management Q>,ɜӆ<QŒ(ɜƑƑŜ take Q>, thenMǒӆ<Q 
383.   M takejǒ take event management Q>, ɜǒӆ<QɜҳŜ officeǣ 
384.   /leh\/Q>, thenMӆ ɜӆҳԳϱ admin admin ς 
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385. ƈ 12jҳ admin adminj business/loh_/ 
386. β 7  MǒӆjîԳ$ human resource 
387. ƈ 12Business /ah\/, business admin /ah\/˥ what 
388. β 7  ButȢd/mah_/,]/meh_/? 
389. ƈ 12Ȣd/meh_/? 
390. β 7  ɜɘMĀɜ human resource 
391. ƈ 12j aimѓ°³ 
392. β 7  Õ>Q 
393. ƈ 12L1R5/ah\/? 
394. β 7  L4/ah\/?L5?ȬӅ8ɘ/ah\/ 
395. ƈ 12ϲԘˑ>ϲ 
396. β 7  >ϲ 
397. ƈ 12jÿ˥>ϲ/ah\/҉ʹcombined sciencecombined humansF and  
398.   Nthen? 
399. β 7  Úʹ 
400. ƈ 12ÚʹMaths /leh_/? 
401. β 7  Maths /lah\/ 
402. ƈ 12ϲ/ah\/ 
403. β 7  /ah\/ 
404. ƈ 12ԙ̋j aimj>ϲѓÕ>³Q 
405. β 7  /ah\/ 
406. ƈ 12ˑȁӓ aimϲѓÕ>³Q 
407. β 7  ɜɘɜȬ8ɜ́˥ aim/lah\/,ɜ́˥ aim/lah\/ 
408. ƈ 12jϲϲ aim /mah_/likejҸȥjĶ$̱Ԋçƹ thenjǒѓ 
409.   thenjǒ aim A,Ԙˑ aimG-/lah\/ 
410. β 7  ɜҳîә human resource, thenɜђǰӆorh/ /ah_/<QjЎFς 
411.   Q>thenMӆ/ah_/<QFƺʄԙ$ bonusjˑʄ<XX>Q> 
412. ƈ 12Human resource? 
413. β 7  /ah\/ 
414. ƈ 12Human resourceȢź workς/leh_/,̯$FԺҳ whatI mean̯$F 
415.   jԺҳЎ 
416. β 7  Business adminȢdorh_ 
417. ƈ 12[/eh\/îϐԳ$ events management] 
418. β 7  [/ah\/îђǰђǰ] 
419. ƈ 12jɎђǰMy god 
420. β 7  G- 
421. ƈ 12î SP website /lah\/ 
422. β 7  ²8/eh\/ɜϐ¾ɜςђǰ˥$ bookletjˑԙ$ right 
423. ƈ 12/ah\/ 
424. β 7  /ah\/Õ³ what 
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425. ƈ 12ԘˑÕ³/ah\/ 
426. β 7  /ah\/jˑԙ$/meh_/? 
427. ƈ 12/mm\/ 
428. β 7  ƋΡ/meh_/ƋƋΡ/eh\/Ժ́˥jςͿ΋ 
429. ƈ 12(G-ҳʮɜςͿ΋<L2 siao L2>(՘ÝӒι) 
430. β 7  What you will study 
431. ƈ 12ɜҸȥ eventsˑҢƋΡˑ as inȢźȢź project /loh_/ƌ̃j 
432.   ņ̠ project thenǒҳ/ah\/[Business Ȣլ/eh\/]I think jҳԚ 
433.   business /ah\/ 
434. β 7         [ɜҳђǰ/leh_/] I thinkɜҳî 
435.   ђǰ8 
436. ƈ 12ɜҸȥ business likeȢլ/leh_/ 
437. β 7  ɜҳîђǰ 
438. ƈ 12jҳîђǰThenjҳәG-Ʉ 
439. β 7  ɜҳîʳ food and nutrition 
440. ƈ 12ĂQ/meh_/ 
441. β 7  -ĂQ 
442. ƈ 12ȁӓĂQ/lah\/jņ̠/meh_/? 
443. β 7  ɜņ̠ food and nutrition,;ɜǒîʳ science 
444. ƈ 12j scienceĂQ/meh_/j combined sciencejҳʳG- science? 
445. β 7  Combined scienceʳ combined science/lah\/,ĂQ/lah\/ 
446. ƈ 12jQ(Fƺˑԙ̋ϐς/ah\/jjˑjҳʳG-ǒG-ς 
447. β 7  ́˥ˑˑjҳʳG-jǒʳG-ςˑjҳjς resultsҳ okay  
448.   thenMǒ takej[Ḿ˥ expectjʄ A1ɧĂQ]ʳ combined science 
449. ƈ 12                                    [ɜˑK˻́˥Ɏԕҳșђǰ]combined science,  
450.   combined science, jɘ combined scienceӺ pure is ǧȢԛ/mah_/? 
451. β 7  Thenɜîʳ chemǒƋ 
452. ƈ 12Pure is ϑςˑլςɜ΢Ŝɜ΢ŜŜ take Physics /eh\/ 
453. β 7  ɜˣӁé physics 
454. ƈ 12́˥ɜ take Physics, BioԘ˥ Chemistry[I'm taking triple science] 
455. β 7                      [ɜҳîʳ chem] 
456. ƈ 12ɜņ̠ chem /eh\/ 
457. β 7  ɜҳîʳ chemistry 
458. ƈ 12ɜQÂ chemѓҢƋ 
459. β 7  ʳ chem, butʳ chemistryɜ rather<XX> 
460. ƈ 12jƌ̃jҳîә polyςӒjȢլ/ah\/ 
461. β 7  (G- 
462. ƈ 12Œ( polý˥G- courseˑjĂQʳ chemistryς/mah_/ 
463. β 7  ́˥/ah\/î NIE3ˑҳƩς whatђǰӆҳîŽƩόʗî NIEǒ 
464.   ƋŐǺ 
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465. ƈ 12;jǒӺǒ sign bond /lah\/jî NTU sign bond/lah\/ 
466. β 7  Sign bond G- 
467. ƈ 12Sign NIE/lah\/ Madelineԙ̋/loh_/M take8όʗǒˑԳ$ NIE 
468.   ǵjԘnot NIEԳ$ MOEǵjʏƩӨ 
469. β 7  ;Ďjҳʳ5 for°Ǻ 
470. ƈ 12After that jǒҳʳ/ah\/ 
471. β 7  ButMˑҳϐjԢjîĶՁʳ 
472. ƈ 12But bondˑȢƋ/lah\/ I think 
473. β 7  ɜҳʳɘ/leh_/ɜG-ԺĂQʳ/leh_/ɜҸȥ[ҳĀɜʳÚʹǒĂ 
474.   Q8] 
475. ƈ 12                  [jϑςҳșђǰ 
476.   /meh_/?] 
477. β 7   
478. ƈ 12IžŽƕƎő˻/leh\/ 
479. β 7  ǅ/loh_//eh\/ԳžǋƴîĶՁ/ah\/ 
480. ƈ 12 /er\/ɜҳ¦¬/er\/Љ 
481. β 7  ԙ̋ˇǒӮ8/meh_/? 
482. ƈ 12͹źŜ Causeway PointЉ 
483. β 7  ӛ 
484. ƈ 12<L2 Gor gor L2>(՘ÝӒĵĵ) /ah\/...flight, where's the flight?...Mν8 
485.   /hor// 
486. β 7  G-̥˻ς 
487. ƈ 12High̥/er\/...IžMȁӓ]˻/hor//...Ȣ cute /hor//?Mν8/leh\/] 
488.   ] 
489. β 7  MQÂѠ okay 
490. ƈ 12νî 
491. β 7  ˑνîˑՐŽ then/er\/ 
492. ƈ 12Ր֠/ah\/ 
493. β 7  ]ѲǨνς/ah\/Mς cheekQÂԳ-Ž 
494. ƈ 12́˥/leh_/ɜς cheek Ԙˑԙ̋/leh_/ 
495. β 7  jѠ/mah_/ 
496. ƈ 12ɜ˦òӆɜν8ɜςѭ 
497. β 7  /er\/ɜîǺɜӺɜς friendӆɜς friendːžǒŜԳԒӺɜӆ<Qɜ 
498.   ́˥ face,ɜ́˥ pimple/hor//,Ȣǯ/ah\/Q>ɜǒӆ<QӮӮӮɜRî 
499.   Գ$ remove pimpleς Q> 
500. ƈ 12ɜ˦òJбɜՕ facial/eh\/ 
501. β 7  G-č 
502. ƈ 12˦ò 
503. β 7  G-č 
504. ƈ 12Ŝ BishanԳԒ 
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505. β 7  Ƌ/meh_/? 
506. ƈ 12Գ$<XX>/loh_/? 
507. β 7  ˑƺՁςԘˑ 
508. ƈ 12́˥ˑ$͹ but thenԳ$ȃȢ<L3 ulu L3>(֛˻Ӓ)ςthenM 
509.   ӆƌ̃Fƺ́˥ǳM˻j]ɎԚŒ(ƬŹչȢԳϱ֭ȃԙ̋But 
510.   MӆԳ$ auntieςȢƋ 
511. β 7  ButĂQ remove pimple [/mah_/?] 
512. ƈ 12            [ȢǸª]Mǵjʋ¾ȢǸª 
513. β 7  ĂQ remove pimple /meh_/? 
514. ƈ 12jҳʋorh_
ʋǸª/mah_/ 
515. β 7  ԙ̋ˑȢλ 
516. ƈ 12Ʋλς/lah\/FacialǒˑλɣQɜɧ 
517. β 7  ThenMŜՁչńˑˑ<@@>? 
518. ƈ 12́˥ń/ah\/ 
519. β 7  Remove pimpleȢλ/eh\/FacialˑѸ˧/meh_/? 
520. ƈ 12́˥/lah\/Mǵjʋjς blackheads /leh_/? 
521. β 7  ԳԳˑȁӓς/ah_/ 
522. ƈ 12/hah\///nah\/Mǵjʋ thenǒ thenǒȢլ what 
523. β 7  ThenˑȢλҳьǒˑҳΕΒҳьǒˑҳΕΒj]] 
524. ƈ 12Tiger 
525. β 7  /eh\/j˥́˥î Halloween /ah\/? 
526. ƈ 12/mm//? 
527. β 7  ˥́˥î Halloween? 
528. ƈ 12ɘ/leh_/,ɜ˦òҳî USSς 
529. β 7  ɜ friendӆȢě/er\/ 
530. ƈ 12orh\ծ8thenjҳȴ̋îә5 
531. β 7  ́˥î/lah\/Ŝƺ/ah\/ 
532. ƈ 12ŜƺՁĂQә/meh_/? 
533. β 7  ĂQ/ah\/ӺjӆȢɀȷ/eh\/ɜϐ¾FƺɺͿ/neh//ԙϱ 
534. ƈ 12ԙˑ USS/ah\/? 
535. β 7  ˑԙ$ˑ Sentosa 
536. ƈ 12:  ɜԺʴîorh_!<L2 wah lau L2>(՘ÝӒɜђΉɑĈςɐȹ)j 
537.   ҃ՉîđjѲǨ/eh\/ 
538. β 7  ƋΡ/mah_/ȢɄȧ/eh\/jɘMR[Sentosaς] 
539. ƈ 12[ԙ$˥/meh_/?] 
540. β 7  SentosaςȢ=Ʉȧ/eh\/jɘ/mah_/? 
541. ƈ 12Sentosaˑ USSorh\? 
542. β 7  ́˥Sentosaˑ USSς 
543. ƈ 12[Sentosa and USS different?] 
544. β 7  [Sentosa ˑ]Resort World/leh\/ 
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545. ƈ 12orh\USSˑ= 
546. β 7   Resort World, USSˑԳ$ Resort World /lah\/, SentosaMѲǨ˥$ 
547.   Resort WorldԺŜ Sentosa what 
548. ƈ 12/Huh//? /eh\/ɜ78Љ 
549. β 7  Resort WorldŜ Sentosa 
550. ƈ 12 USS 
551. β 7  USS ˑ Universal Studio Singapore 
552. ƈ 12 ˑ/hah\///nah\/ Sentosa what 
553. β 7  Sentosa /meh_/? 
554. ƈ 12/hah\///nah\/ 
555. β 7  ́˥but̋/leh_//ah\/ˑԙ$ˑ Resort WorldUSSӺ 
556.   Resort WorldςˑԳ$ puppet thenIǺԳ$/er\/...<XX> 
557. ƈ 12ɜ˥îԕ night safariςɜϐ 
558. β 7  ԙ$ȢĂȶ 
559. ƈ 12/hah\///nah\/ 
560. β 7  ԙ$ˑ SentosaMRӆ Sentosaς/hor//]Ԡjς/leh\/ 
561. ƈ 12́˥jɘ(G- Sentosaς]ɀȷ/mah_/? 
562. β 7  (G-[<XX>] 
563. ƈ 12                [Œ(]SentosaςƬƬԳ$,ƬςԳ$ǙƢȢɀȷƬς̶̷ǩ 
564.   вȢɀȷ8Œ( it's likeԳϱˆȒς҉ŖςǙƢ what, right? My god 
565. β 7  /eh//ԙˑ Universal Studioς/ah\/ 
566. ƈ 12ɜˑ]îς/loh_/like<L2 wah lau L2>(՘ÝӒɜђΉɑĈςɐȹ)j 
567.   ҃ŐÕŢđjѲǨ 
568. β 7  /eh\/ imagineϑςϢ¾ϑς 
569. ƈ 12jԺɘjϐ¾ςˑϑςԘˑς 
570. β 7  [<XX>] 
571. ƈ 12[/eh\/ԙ$] 
572. β 7  <XX> 
573. ƈ 12ɜς friendM organizeԳ$/ah\/ԙϱG-Ҳ3ˑ/ah\/fright night,  
574.   Wendy/ah\/Then after that MMRςˑŜ ChangiԳԒMR˥ҶƲ 
575.   /hor// j$ group6 ticket rightҳ˥°$ƈςîŒ(Mҳ createԳ 
576.    $ effect 
577. β 7  Œ(ƈςńȢŽų 
578. ƈ 12/ah\/"FŜҵӫҷև...Ȣɀȷ/eh\/ȢɀȷQÂɜRQÂɜ 
579.   ς friend...]/meh_/?ԙ$ˑԳ$ Sentosaς/ah\//ee\/ oh my godM 
580.   ȴ̋γς 
581. β 7  γς/lah\/.../ee// the way MńȢɀȷjҳԚî 
582. ƈ 12<XX>ɜ]đ¾ 
583. β 7  Ȣź action 
584. ƈ 12So scary 
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585. β 7  ԙ̋<XX>Ž 
586. ƈ 12/eh\/Գ$FȢ 
587. β 7  ́˥3ˑ scary whenԳ$F²˻đj 
588. ƈ 12<@ Ghost of man with panda eyes @>, /er\/ɜȶfacelesscheyȢͺ 
589.   /leh_/Գ$F́˥Үđ¾ 
590. β 7  [<@ you scare me@>] 
591. ƈ 12[<@ oh my god @>]Ȣͺ/eh\/ 
592. β 7  Գ$F laugh /eh\/ 
593. ƈ 12ԙ$Ȣͺ, oh my god! 
594. β 7  /eh\/(G-Ḿ˥Үđ¾/ah\/ 
595. ƈ 12Œ(Mſԛ8ƌ̃j̱Ԋոԗǒ okay what;ǒˑM²˻Mς 
596.   ĀųſF8/neh//Mſԛ8 
597. β 7  <@ԙ$ˡƋЅ@> 
598. ƈ 12<@ЉMń¾<L2 zau sia L2>(՘ÝӒӮռƁų)@> [ԙ$ˡƋ 
599.   Ѕ]didn't scare me 
600. β 7                  [<@ԙ$Mӹî 
601.   ŹչЅ@>]ԙ$ɀȷƈςMγςɀȷ 
602. ƈ 12/hah\///nah\/ſź$8 
603. β 7  MӆG- 
604. ƈ 12γȥƋ/leh_/ȢſF8 
605. β 7  jҳԸӱîɧ]Ăȶ 
606. ƈ 12jɘԳˈ} Halloweenςɀȷ(G-/mah_/Not this ghost /ah\/ 
607. β 7   Not this ghost /ah\/ 
608. ƈ 12 þŹ$ԙ$/ah\/no I think ˑŜՁչςɧ]ɀȷ 
609. β 7  Where is the brother <XX>Ư8/ah\/ 








ïFΑƈ 13β 4 
О         Ƌ˦ò 
Țռ¡ƻˁͣӵǣiɑɈ 
lάӕҼÚӕ҉ӕL2՘ÝӒ 
FΑ Ǻֱ Ȼ¼ Ʃæ ΢љ Ԩ˔ӕҼ 
ƈ 13ʾÌţF 27 ƈ ŽƩˮϲ̲ ҧՌвΥ ҉ӕÚӕ 
β 4ʾÌţF 28 β ŽƩˮϲ̲ ³́ǰ ҉ӕÚӕ
՘ÝӒ 
 
1. ƈ 13Yah, so ǒҸȥȢ<L2 sian L2>(՘ÝӒɩ)with life in generalAnd I  
2.   don't know what I want to doit's like /hmm_/j˥ passion for anything  
3.   /mah_/? 
4. β 4  ɜ/ah\/? 
5. ƈ 13/ah\/Like for me I have no passion for anything, as in [˥@F˥ passion  
6.   for dancing] 
7. β 4                      [I have passion for  
8.   travelling /loh_/] 
9. ƈ 13/eh\/ at least you have passion for travelling 
10. β 4   you don't /meh_/? 
11. ƈ 13No, it's not like a /wah\/ I must be a, I don't have the passion /wah\/ I must  
12.   visit ten thousand countries /ah_/, must mark a pin on my map /lah\/. The  
13.            reason why I want to go Cambodia is because I think I'm so <L2 sian L2>(՘Ý 
14.   Ӓɩ) with life /hor//, I need to go somewhere to actually, be amazed  
15.   with the world again orh_and then just appreciate like that /loh_/ 
16. β 4  You should go with us to Annapurna, jȁӓî Cambodia 
17. ƈ 13îĶՁ 
18. β 4  Annapurna, /er_/ Nepal 
19. ƈ 13°ˈ 
20. β 4  ˊǺÕˤ 
21. ƈ 13ˊǺÕˤ 
22. β 4    Õˤ 
23. ƈ 13ſ,8ſ,8<@I need a, I need a quick fix now/mm_/@> 
24. β 4  Okay= Sounds very [/yah//=] 
25. ƈ 13               [Գ$ʹȦ/mah_/Mˑӆ you need to get fucked] 
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26. β 4  So in a sense it's ǅς/lah\/... quick fix....MĂQî/mah_/ʹȦ 
27. ƈ 13ɜɘ/eh\/, /yah_//loh_/ so ɜ΢ŜԺɘɜĂĂQîŒ( suddenly 
28.   ԙ$ company trip pop up,ɜˮ˻ˑɎԳ$ period îς 
29. β 4  Փ/ah\/,Փ...˥Ő$FǒĂQî8/loh_/ 
30. ƈ 13Okay [/loh_/] 
31. β 4            [$FǒĂQî8actually$FĂQî8]I'm up 
32. ƈ 13/Yah_//loh_/ then...Œ(ɜ3ɘɜҳG- after AC, like [j]] 
33. β 4                          [But(G-]j 
34.   ŜɎ after AC? 
35. ƈ 13ɜԺɘҳG- like, if don't have AC, let's sayƌ̃ɜ΢Ŝ́˥ǣi 
36.   /hor//ɜԺɘɜς next stepҳG-So ɜ΢ŜζŜ ACˑŒ(ɜ 
37.   Ȣ=ņ̠Ȣņ̠ AC,ѕ.../mm\/= 
38. β 4  But [ɜϗԯɜϗԯ, I mean] 
39. ƈ 13       [ɜ́˥ɜ]/ÂςͽȰ8Like maybe the first or two three years with  
40.   AC 
41. β 4   ˥˥ӛӛˑ...ɜϗԯI guess there is a very selected few that  
42.   really work what they really like, do what they really like /loh_/ 
43. ƈ 13As in I'm not excited about the new projects, I'm not excited about the new  
44.   development, like got new things you will be very excited then you will want  
45.   to go and work towards it and thenƋ˥ԙ$ developmentjҳԙ 
46.             $ԙ$ԙ$then okayjǒ]Ȣ<L2 cheong L2>(՘ÝӒ¦)Ȣʂɜ́ 
47.   ˥8/leh\/I feel that I've become very lazyAnd then very /erm_/, just<L2  
48.   sian L2>(՘ÝӒɩ) /loh_/, just layback /loh_//eh\/jĀɜG- 
49.   ɜǒG-жj<XX> thenɜǒҸȥǒȢ boringthenɜǒҸ 
50.   ȥ..../yah\/ I know I have this problem but /hor//ɜðɎ rectify it 
51. β 4  ǒˑ$ƥ/loh_/very passive/loh_/ 
52. ƈ 13/ah\/okay/loh_/ǒøȥȢ passive 
53. β 4  Start your own jobYour work, own work? 
54. ƈ 13/Yah\/,[I don't know what to do] 
55. β 4               [Business?] 
56. ƈ 13QÂ when ɜˑϭȎ AC thenɜŜ in betweenɮ jobςˈ} right? Then 
57.   ɜ˥ meetɜςђ˾/mah_/, thenɜςђ˾3ˑ˥John/ah\/Mǒӆ<Q  
58.   why don't you start your own business? I give you ten k /lah\/, I lend you ten  
59.   k first, [you go and start up something]Q> 
60. β 4              [Ten kĂQG-]  
61. ƈ 13Don't know /lah\/, as in he is trying to help /lah\/, ten kɜӆ<Q but I  
62.   don't know what I want to do, I don't have anything, I don't have any interest  
63.              or passion or anything Q> Like clothes? No. /er_/ food, cafe? No not really.  
64.   cafe, Ȣ slack,́˥Գ$ burning desire to ҳ$ cafeLike ƌ̃ҳ 
65.   cafeҳԳϱȢ Chai Seng HuatԳϱԘˑ Forty Handsԙ̋Ƣɜ́ 
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66.   ˥/mah_/Then /er_/, what else? 
67. β 4  ҳɎ ability /lah\/, just think about what you really want to do /loh_/ 
68. ƈ 13No /loh_/, what do you really want to do? If you have all the money in the  
69.   world, what do you really want to do ? 
70. β 4  Good question, I guess mine will be something like... photography-related 
71.   ςI guess /lah\/ but as I said there's no burning burning desire /lah\/.  
72.   There's not, it's not enough to, if you got <XX> I could 
73. ƈ 13 If you say interest in photography right 
74. β 4   j́˥<XX> 
75. ƈ 13/Huh//? 
76. β 4    Ducks 
77. ƈ 13Ducks<L2 wu lah L2>(՘ÝӒ˥Ł) But what can I do with ducks? 
78. β 4  <@@>/er_/ 
79. ƈ 13Okay I really love ducks, I love my ducks /ah\/ but what can I do with ducks? I  
80.   set up a duck company 
81. β 4  <@@>okay, sorry I take that back 
82. ƈ 13No /lah\/, I mean, [/yah_//lah\/] 
83. β 4              [yeah] 
84. ƈ 13True, at least jӺ BIXIANˑԳ$ video /loh_/? 
85. β 4  /ah\/ 
86. ƈ 13ɜҸȥǒȢ 
87. β 4   What <XX> that, [you mean like travel /lah\/] 
88. ƈ 13             [ǒҸȥȢ]́˥/ah\/, ǒҸȥǒȢjRǒ actually]Ȣ 
89.   bother toԙ̋Ƣς$Ҳ/loh_/which is good what[[Which is  
90.   commendable what]] 
91. β 4                            [[It is]] 
92. ƈ 13And so cute 
93. β 4  But everything could be better /ah\/ 
94. ƈ 13/Yah\/but least you even bother to want to go and make the video and edit, 
95.   ƌ̃ˑɜςӒ/ah\/ okay /lah\/ 
96. β 4  <XX>j[ԙϱF what], if anything you are direct opposite 
97. ƈ 13                      [Don't really care] 
98. β 4  You are the pocket of energy, you are like oh my god, exclamation mark and 
99. ƈ 13/Yah_/ǒ́˥8/loh_/ 
100. β 4    BIXIANɎҳѲǨȎ blogshop, that's what she is obsessed about previously  
101.   /lah\/ 
102. ƈ 13ÜG- 
103. β 4  /Huh//? 
104. ƈ 13ÜG- 
105. β 4  ҩ˧ 
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106. ƈ 13Saturated8/lah\/ 
107. β 4  ɜ3ˑԙ̋Ɏas in you must be really different /ah\/ɜɎɘ 
108.   /eh\/but I thought it go right up to your alley /lah\/, AC, franchise manager,  
109.   talking to people, flying around, sounds like a dream job /lah\/ to many 
110. ƈ 13/ah// it sounds like /ah\/?ȢźFǒ]Ȣюɕɜ/ah\/<Q so nice you keep  
111.   flying, oh you keep flying to Taipei oh so nice Q> then ǒ/mm\/ 
112. β 4  But you don't think so, at all /ah\/? 
113. ƈ 13Because /ai\//yah\/ business tripӺ workӺ leisure trip is always different  
114.   ς/mah\/on a business trip [you don't really] 
115. β 4               [you get the weekends what] 
116. ƈ 13No.= 
117. β 4  Okay, jςjς job don't get the weekend 
118. ƈ 13/ah\/=No /ah\/ as in I, I cannot extend my trip to Ρς 
119. β 4  /Hah\/ 
120. ƈ 13/ah\/It always remains as pure businessɜςђ˾K day oneǒ set Գ 
121.            $ rule, you can never extend your tripLet's say you go like Thursday Friday  
122.   Saturday, you cannot even ex..like what take two days on Saturday Sunday  
123.   and come back on Sunday [that kind] 
124. β 4            [Why]˱ϪςՉԘˑ̋ς 
125. ƈ 13ǒ/erm_/, a business trip will always purely remain a business trip /loh_/,  
126.   and they will never let you do an extension 
127. β 4  It's a bit anal /leh_/ 
128. ƈ 13So that's why /erm_/... normallyɜԺ́˥ˈՕîΡ,orh\ǒˑԳϱǣi 
129.   ¾Ȣ˖thenϐ˥́˥ˈՕƌ̃˥˦òŜԳԒǒ meet˦òƌ̃́˥ 
130.   ςӒǒőî hotel continueǣ/loh_/Business trips jς working hours  
131.   tend to be longer, /mm_/, but ԳˈԳ$ăÓ triporh/,it was so tiring, the  
132.   three days orh/ felt  like forever, I had such a long three days in Taipei.  
133.   ɜӺ Sue/loh_/ɜR"$ǧ͹ ŜԳԒ<QɜRƋŜԙԒž8 
134.   /leh\/Q><XX> 
135. β 4    But Sueԙ@MRņ̠ AC /mah_/? [Or] 
136. ƈ 13              [Sue?] 
137. β 4  Or, or are they the same as you like /er_/=, I also don't know what <XX> 
138. ƈ 13Sue, SueM̋SueǒˑԳϱ workaholic 
139. β 4  ˑorh\? 
140. ƈ 13She's damn workaholic /eh\/ѕM] complainςM/hor//, maybe 
141.   M̯žǣi¾­˗͹MMȢь/eh\/̯žǣi¾­˗͹next  
142.   day /hor//Ăѩ͹͹ӱ˻£ǣishe doesn't mindShe sees it as  
143.   like you know /er_/ what she has to do and she's not,MˑԳϱȢ 
144.   responsibleςand then MˑԳϱҳ/hor//ǒӺjȥ<L2 swee swee  
145.   L2>(՘ÝӒьь)ς 
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146. β 4  Dream employee 
147. ƈ 13/yah\/ 
148. β 4  Are they very jaded /ah//ƌ̃<XX> 
149. ƈ 13ˑ/loh_/ɜҸȥ/hor//ɜǣϑςˑɜϑςˑ jaded8/leh\/, thenɜ 
150.   Ɏ jaded,Œ(ɜҸȥ jaded is not a good attitude to haveMust always  
151.   be positiveabout life 
152. β 4    So do you think changing a job will help? 
153. ƈ 13Not really because I also don't know where to go to/hah// even worse I  
154.             don't know if I go there /hor// I also become <L2 sian sian L2>(՘ÝӒɩ)  
155.   [then] <L2 nua nua L2>(՘ÝӒʚӱÏ) 
156. β 4  [ɜՓj ɜՓj]BIXIAN has the same problem, so are you /er_/Is it  
157.   because you haven't found your passion, dare I use ԙϱ word, but is it  
158.   because you haven't found your passion, or that you, /ah\/ you just have no  
159.   passion? You think /lah\/ 
160. ƈ 13Don't know /lah\/, at this point of time I just think I have no passion 
161. β 4  So you think /er_/ taking a break, let's say jîә5/er_/ go one year  
162.   travelling, will it spark something in you? You think? 
163. ƈ 13ɜ]£îә58cos I totally [no interest in studying] 
164. β 4                    [/yah\/ basically, so basically ] 
165. ƈ 13Taking a one year break 
166. β 4  /Yah\/taking a break 
167. ƈ 13I don't know if it will make me more <L2 nua L2>(՘ÝӒʚӱÏ)  
168.   /leh\ 
ƈΫԭ¾8M˦òǀ˛8°ý 
169. ƈ 13Ǻ=I also cannot afford the Ǻ[of not working cos] 
170. β 4        [Œ(] 
171. ƈ 13Cos I need that income 
172. β 4  /er_/ I think you can do something to, to survive /lah\/ 
173. ƈ 13.ǣ 
174. β 4  No.ǣ́˥ӬՉAs in like...you know just like, work and travel /loh_/ 
175.   Like /er_/ they have those /er_/, they have those New Zealand Visas right, do  
176.   you know that? 
177. ƈ 13/Yah//= 
178. β 4  /Yah\/ something like that /lah\/ I'm sayingSo you get to earn some  
179.   money, get to see a lot more world... I [I guess] 
180. ƈ 13       [j]/mah_/?] 
181. β 4    ɜ/ah\/[I guess] 
182. ƈ 13                    [Are you happy in Credit Suisse?] 
183. β 4  I'm not unhappy /lah\/, as in I'm I'm 
184. ƈ 13It's just a job to you? 
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185. β 4  /erm_/ yes, I'm unhappy because, of course when pay day comes I'm rather  
186.   happy, /er_/ /er_/ I'm unhappy maybe because of colleagues 
187. ƈ 13Unhappy because of colleagues? 
188. β 4  /Yah\/ 
189. ƈ 13/ah// I thought your colleagues are very nice? 
190. β 4  /er// I only have one colleague in Singapore, she's not she's not evil, but it's  
191.   just that 
192. ƈ 13 but(G-j̯̟î clubbingςFˑjς colleagues /ah\/? 
193. β 4    /er_/ԳˑQ/eh//ɜ˥ӺMRîԕ clubbing /mah_/?ɜŔ˥ӺMRî 
194.   ԕ clubbing,ɜŔ˥Ӻɜς colleagues îԕ clubbing 
195. ƈ 13orh\ so Գ@jŜ facebook postς photos /hor// about jî clubbing 
196.   jîŇԼςˑjς colleagues 
197. β 4  /er_/Գ$ˑ/er_/ [the same floor ѕǩ] 
198. ƈ 13             [Nepal tripς] 
199. β 4  /Yah\/ I don't work with them 
200. ƈ 13orh\/ 
201. β 4  /Yah\/ so /er_/, /yah\/ /loh_/ǅɜ˻ӗɜ΢Ŝ at the pointˑ] try to  
202.   improve myself to grow the role /lah\/, up to now I can say that, I'm looking  
203.   for improvement in the role /lah\/, I don't heart it, I don't love it, I don't x o x  
204.   o my job, but I want to be better at it /loh_/, I feel like I want to be better...  
205.   then again, I might be not /er_/ not the workaholic as Sur but ɜ]/er_/ 
206.   όîɎ/ai\//yah\/ why am I doing this or 
207. ƈ 13ɜ3]όîɎ why am I doing this /lah\/, it's just that [ɜǒˑ́˥Գ 
208.   $ job motivation/loh_/] 
209. β 4                  [<XX>] 
210. ƈ 13Ƌjˑ˥Գ$ quote /loh_/G-/er_/ positive thinker sees the  
211.   opportunity in every... fill in the blank 
212. β 4    /er_/ opportunity? 
213. ƈ 13in every difficulty,[ in every challenge] 
214. β 4                          [/ah\/ something like that ] 
215. ƈ 13Then negative thinker sees the difficulty in every opportunity, /hah\//noh_/  
216.           then now I'm just trying to then like orh/,˥ʾς projectɜǒ]Ɏorh\ 
217.   ȁӓ]˥ԙ$ԙ$ problem/Yah_/ /loh_/ then you are not excited about  
218.   project, then jǒ ]Ҹȥ oh my god,jǒ]Ҹȥjˑ$ƋøȥȢ 
219.   passive,Ȣ...not enthusiastic 
220. β 4  I guess you could try a similar role in a different company and see it is? 
221. ƈ 13Maybe I'm just <L2 sian L2>(՘ÝӒɩ) by life in  
222.   general.../yah_//loh_/ 
223. β 4  [To me you sound like you need a break] 
224. ƈ 13[/ah\/ɜ˥́˥Ӻjӆ]ɜˑ/ah\/ɜ˥́˥Ӻjӆԕɜ don't believe in  
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225.   planning 8 
226. β 4  Like what? 
227. ƈ 13Planning for future 
228. β 4    /er_/=j́˥Ӻɜӆԕ but /yah_/, say, but as in I sort of understand  
229.   where you come from 
230. ƈ 13/ah\/ /yah_//loh_/, cos no matter how much you plan orh/ [<@the plan  
231.   will never work towards that @>] 
232. β 4                    [like  
233.   /yah\//yah\//yah\/]ӆϑς I also think so 
234. ƈ 13[/Yah\/ like no matter how much you try]  
235. β 4  [ǒˑjĀɜ] 
236. ƈ 13to plan right 
237. β 4  jĀɜɎԙ̋ź and then there's only a twenty percent chance it's going to  
238.   happen, /ai\//yah\/ fuck it /lah\/ [whatever comes /lah\/] 
239. ƈ 13             [/yah_//loh_/ exactly right] but then ɜ˥ 
240.   Ү°$Fӆԕ thenMRǒӆ<Q No you cannot think this way because you  
241.   have a rough guide of what you want to do, you have a plan in your life then  
242.   if there is anything, you know, unexpected events that comes up, at least you  
243.   are ready to deal with it and you can adjust your plan accordingly G-G- 
244.   Q> 
245. β 4  ɜIɜɜ8Һԙ$Ɏ͆ but I guess there might be some positives in  
246.   trying to plan /lah\/, as in you will never get to where you want to get but  
247.   you will also be in the same [direction] 
248. ƈ 13           [/ah\/ /yah_//yah_//yah_/ and eventually right,  
249.   if you] keep that in [[mind /ah\/]] 
250. β 4                [[/yah_/ ]ø<L2 sai L2>(՘ÝӒǚ)]] 
251. ƈ 13you will reach there ԙ̋Ƣ 
252. β 4  ɜɘ how true is thisCould try /loh_/ 
253. ƈ 13/yah_//loh_/ 
254. β 4  Butɜςˑ reflexjɘ/mah_/?ɜςˑ reflex /leh\/ 
255. ƈ 13Reflex G- 
256. β 4  ǒˑԙϱҲ if I plan and there is no use, I don't plan /noh_/, it's so so I  
257.   don't go through the thinking so okay I'm not gonna plan, just say okay I'm  
258.   not gonna plan 
259. ƈ 13/ah// then say it's like ɜ΢ŜՓj so what /er_/ how, where do you see  
260.   yourself in five years time?j]ȴ̋őЊ 
261. β 4  ́˥ɜ]Ɏ²$ easyς answer /loh_/ 
262. ƈ 13But in actually /leh_/? 
263. β 4    /er_/ you mean in terms of? 
264. ƈ 13Really like I ask you where you see yourself in five years time 
265. β 4  In my personal like /lah\/? 
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266. ƈ 13/ah\/ I mean /yah_//loh_/, I mean it's not a work interview /ah\/ 
267. β 4  /er_/ɜ́˥Ȣfς plans/ah\/, few milestones but ɜ́˥Ȣfς 
268.   plan 
269. ƈ 13Then what are your milestones? 
270. β 4  ϗԯI guess /er_/,ĂѩԳϱ standardςΫƪƢ/Вςɜςˑw 
271.   ^ 
272. ƈ 13/Hah//? 
273. β 4  ɜςˑ JUN WEI/leh\/ 
274. ƈ 13Imagine̼( next year ǒ father 8ϑςˑ fast and furious /leh\/ 
275. β 4    MM΢ŜӆM΢Ŝ maintain,Ȣ maintainςˑMˑŖ"¿[ǒˑ] 
276. ƈ 13                                      [G- 
277.   Ŗ"¿] 
278. β 4  ǒˑ/ah\/although they are married but /ah\/MҳԕMςΫ͐Գ$ƈς 
279.   ҳԕMςΫ͐ǒˑ they are still living $ girlfriend boyfriend ς life 
280.   Although they are married, although they have this thing 
281. ƈ 13Why does it sound like a going to break up soonς$= 
282. β 4  ǒˑӗ like /yah\/,Գ$ƈςԘˑeŜMςƺ/ah\/̼(ԘˑeŜMѲǨ 
283.   ς[ƺ] 
284. ƈ 13   [/ah\/ /yah_//lah\/] but= 
285. β 4  Don't say that 
286. ƈ 13[<XX>] 
287. β 4  [People just got ROM] 
288. ƈ 13How steady are they 
289. β 4    I meanj ROM should be quite steady /ah\/ 
290. ƈ 13ˑԳϱG-ˈ¦Íς/lah\/ 
291. β 4  M3ˑˈ¦ÍŒ(MĐ˻ԺȢɎдƞς 
292. ƈ 13Okayˈ¦Í maybe like, any girl can grabԳϱ 
293. β 4  /er_/=ϗԯɜϗԯɜϗԯI don't knowɜR3ˑȢǌӆԙ 
294.   ϱҲ but [I don't know whether ˑˑ] 
295. ƈ 13        [thenjR˥́˥ then] 
296. β 4  the timing is right then whoever girl is there let's goԙ̋Ƣ/ah\/ 
297. ƈ 13jRԘ˥ӺԳ$ 
298. β 4   %̧ 
299. ƈ 13 /ah\/jȴ-ɘɜҳӆӛ 
300. β 4   ɜș;ɘ/er_/́˥/eh\/...wonder͜Ο]]ӘM 
301. ƈ 13Ժ́˥ keep in contact 8͜Ο]Ә JUN WEI[MR/meh_/JUN WEI] 
302. β 4               [ɜϗԯ] 
303. ƈ 13maybe/lah\/Œ(M˥ӘMîMς wedding /mah_/ 
304. β 4  ǒɜJUN WEI̼(/loh_/$ƌ̃M˥Ә JUN WEIM3Ăѩ́ 
305.   ˥Ә HAN WEI 
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306. ƈ 13(G-/leh_/? 
307. β 4  ]Ȣȼ/ah\/thenÿӘ JUN WEI$F/ah\/...°ˈ/ah\/ˤ/ah\/ 
308.   ˤÕ 
309. ƈ 13Goodwood Park/ah\/? /er\/ first Goodwood Park wedding,MRς dessert 
310.   ˥́˥ durian puff? 
311. β 4  ɜɘɜ́˥îԕ 
312. ƈ 13/er\/ɜˤ]ɜˤ] bleedȢɋ/eh\/ 
313. β 4    I thought [j̯$ˤԺ bleed] 
314. ƈ 13            [Õ]Ìjî̫:Õ/er//Õ:Õ:Õ= 
315. β 4   /ah//$
 
316. ƈ 13Consecutive...okay /lah\/3Ѝ/lah\/Œ(Գ$Õ2ςӺԳ$:Õ$ 
317.   ˑ church wedding then$ˑ wedding dinner 
318. β 4  Dinner? 
319. ƈ 13$ˑ church wedding$ˑ wedding dinner̋ςF 
320. β 4  orh\ 
321. ƈ 13They split it"$ԺˑҳÑȢ<L2 coh L2>(՘ÝӒЕʇТÑÑςՄ֌ 
322.   ź)ς Œ("$Ժˑ my best, one of my best friendsThen before that  
323.   ǒˑĆĆҳî Bangkok 
324. β 4  <L2 Gai Gai L2>(ǽӒԩҨ)/ah\/ 
325. ƈ 13î celebrate Fabianς last day of twenty-nine 
326. β 4    That means [Ḿ˥ŽɜȢź what] 
327. ƈ 13                        [He's turning thirty]MŽjǞѕǩ/mah_/ 
328. β 4  Oh my god, I'm turning thirty? 
329. ƈ 13How old are you this year? Twenty-eight only whatAnd you are not even  
330.   twenty-eight yet /leh\/ 
331. β 4  I'm going to turn suicidal soon 
332. ƈ 13Go die orh_ 
333. β 4  Maybe I should 
334. ƈ 13/Hah// thenjҳȴ̋ celebrate jς birthday? 
335. β 4  ɜ́˥ celebrate birthdayς 
336. ƈ 13(G- 
337. β 4   As in I, I, I almost never?ɜ:ÕǞɜԺ́˥G- celebrateI, I don't see  
338.   birthdays as very particularly important 
339. ƈ 13Really? 
340. β 4  Why is it important? 
341. ƈ 13Important /mah_/, because it's the day you were born,  it's the day when  
342.   you know when awesome you is in this world 









ïFΑƈ 1ƈ 2ƈ 8 
О         Ƌ˦ò 
Țռ¡ƻΆɈˁͣƺFƩ˦òǣiʯ̓ 
lάӕҼÚӕ҉ӕL2՘ÝӒL3֛˻ӕ 
FΑ Ǻֱ Ȼ¼ Ʃæ ΢љ Ԩ˔ӕҼ 
ƈ 1ʾÌţF 24 ƈ ŽƩˮϲ̲ ϞűŜә ҉ӕÚӕ
ջӕ 
ƈ 2ʾÌţF 23 ƈ ŽƩˮϲ̲ ʳǰ ҉ӕÚӕ
՘ÝӒ 




1. ƈ 8 ǒŜԙʾςǺǱ˨ɜRѩɮ¾ 
2. ƈ 2 jςԳԒԳ-ź regulars 
3. ƈ 8 Butˑ̯$[what] 
4. ƈ 2                               [Ժ]ok<@@> 
5. ƈ 8 ǅ/lah\/
 
6. ƈ 1 ɜ3ҳ
 
7. ƈ 8 Ƌƌ̃ɜɜ˥Ƌʙҍ 
8. ƈ 2 ButjԳԒj officeՁչˑԸ regularsԘˑI mean]˥Ȣź regulars 
9.   Ԙˑ 
10. ƈ 8 EXO 
11. ƈ 1 ESOˑG- 
12. ƈ 8 EXO 
13. ƈ 1 orh\ 
14. ƈ 8  Գ@/er\/civilians 
15. ƈ 2 ˑˑϼ uniformςorh\ 
16. ƈ 8   ˥ϼ uni……ɜˮԁǣςԳ$ place˥˥Ȣź regularbutˑŜɜ 
17.   office ˑŜþŹԒˑ$$ big area 
18. ƈ 2 ((Ĉ̶))jϐƬӗɜҳ̏҃ҳȎȎîĶՁԺ́˥Ժ́˥̏Ժ́˥ 
19.   F 
20. ƈ 8 IǺjIǺς̏҃ƋՎ/eh\/ 
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21. ƈ 1 ́˥Ҡςˑȴ-̋ 
22. ƈ 2 /en\/ 
23. ƈ 8 <@@> 
24. ƈ 2 bˑ֪ŽOӗɜˊǺĂQǒдƞ 
25. ƈ 8 ƬӆjˊǺĂQдƞ/ah\/ 
26. ƈ 1 orh\ǅ
wenԘ[ϗԯ] 
27. ƈ 2                                           [/eh//WEN]ϗԯ/eh\/
 
28. ƈ 8 orh\jî Hongjî֚͡[ƬςȄ] 
29. ƈ 2                                                          [̺]Ћ 
30. ƈ 8 î̺$[Ɩх] 
31. ƈ 2                   [Ɩх]Ћ 
32. ƈ 1 jӗɜR$FŒ([ɜR$Ժ˥̺] 
33. ƈ 8                                                      [ThenƬӆ]j°ˈ]°ˈӀӌ 
34. ƈ 2 2014ѕƬӆςȢЄƲ2014Ǻ]дƞɣQɜƲ 2013[Ӏӌ 
35.   /ah\/
] 
36. ƈ 8                                                                                                           [ɣQƵ 
37.   Ȣȯ] 8/mah_/
jϐ 2014Ǻ° 
38. ƈ 2 ˑ/ah\/Ƭ́˥ӆ¾Ȣ̙͠bˑƬǒӺ……́˥Ј$ˑ NIU 
39. ƈ 8 /ah\/ 
40. ƈ 2 Then NIUƬǒӺƊӆӗ“jǒɖɖC÷ӝȾΆςԕϷ"Ǻ/Ď£˻ѓ 
41.   ҝдƞ”ɐȹˑԙ̋ 
42. ƈ 8 ɣQ NIU΢Ŝ˥$ steady /meh_/[́˥ right] 
43. ƈ 2                                                                [́˥ǒˑ]ӆӗj΢Ŝjˑɮ 
44.   jɮβ˦òbˑάȺϓдƞ 
45. ƈ 8 orh\ 
46. ƈ 2 ƬˑӆӗjɖɖîC÷ӝȾΆςԕϷ 
47. ƈ 8 ok 
48. ƈ 2 ;Ď JIANGςˑ…… 
49. ƈ 1 ̏҃ŽȎ
 
50. ƈ 2 /ah\/[ƬӆӗƊ……] 
51. ƈ 8               [IǺ] 
52. ƈ 2 /ah\/ƬӆƊԙ$ˤǒ]̏҃ŽȎɣQɜRςɐȹˑӗƊőîÓŽȎ 
53. ƈ 1 <@ɜҳŜÓŽȎ@> 
54. ƈ 8 Soj˥́˥$ potentialǅӠ 
55. ƈ 1 ́˥ 
56. ƈ 8 Thenȴ-̏҃ŽȎ 
57. ƈ 1 ́˥/ah\/
̏҃[ˮ˻]ǒˑȁӓҳ[[ɽɏ<@@>]] 
58. ƈ 2                            [ǒ……]               [[Œ(ȁӓ]]ˑҳƊ……Ƌ$ɽɏ/leh\/ 
59.   Ɗҳîɽɏ@[[[Ηң͗Ҥ]]] 
60. ƈ 8                                [[[ǒˑŜҨ]]]Ͻ;Օ˥FӺjʞӃ 
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61. ƈ 2 Ԅҹԭ¾Ά
 
62. ƈ 1 oh
 
63. ƈ 8 ɞєjîÓŽςˈ}…… 
64. ƈ 1 ǒԭ¾ exchange student 
65. ƈ 2 ̆$ѧČՁչ<@@> 
66. ƈ 8 $ӐF 
67. ƈ 2 ́˥jǒîe>ԯû;ĎӀӌջŖF 
68. ƈ 1 ɜҳջŖF
 
69. ƈ 8 jǒӲjǒӲŜÓŽςˈ}ǒźӀӌ°$[F] 
70. ƈ 2                                                                                     [/ah\/
] 
71. ƈ 8 Exchange student 
72. ƈ 2 ButɜҸȥŜŖŹӀӌ$ˑČŖБςFQĎjȢλ҈/eh\/ 
73. ƈ 8 ThenjƬƬ˥́˥ӆjςˬ˻ςþŹÙˑˑȴ-̋ 
74. ƈ 2 [́˥] 
75. ƈ 1 [́˥]/leh_/ 
76. ƈ 8 Ƭÿˑȴ-ӆƬÿˑж$ general 
77. ƈ 2 ƬǒӺƊӆӗG-ƬǒӆƊ̏̏҃]ŽȎafterԙǒԙ$ˤȎ 
78.   ƐȁӓǒˑƊԕ8ǒԚ8ҠǺ/ĎĖ 
79. ƈ 8 Then BIWEI /leh_/2014ǒ[дƞ] 
80. ƈ 2                                                     [ɜς]ˑƬӆςˣ confirmplusԘ˥$ 
81.   deadlineςԳϱς 
82. ƈ 1 Գƌ̃j́дȴ-Ê 
83. ƈ 2 ƬRӆӗԙ̋ςӒjǒ]jǒ] dragςˡ,/ah\/ɣQ in the endɜ 
84.   ĂѩԘ]ˑԝƞςԳ$Œ(ɜìˮǒˑԝƞς/ah\/ 
85. ƈ 8 ɣQՎԕ8ԙ̟Ăѩ] 
86. ƈ 2 MRӆӗƌ̃jՎԕ8ԳǺςӒjĂѩǒҳ£Љ$Ƌ°Ǻ 
87. ƈ 1 who say 
88. ƈ 2 ɘ/leh_/ѺƋԺˑԙ̋Ƣӆ 
89. ƈ 8 ɜǱ˨ĂQŇ¾jςņԼ 
90. ƈ 2: ́˥/lah\/Butɘ/leh_/Œ(ɜԘŜӺƊӆӗˑG-ˈ}]Ӏӌ 
91.   ɜǒŜԳԒϛϺԙ̋ςӒǒˑɜς practicum  /ah_/ǒˑ likeɜԚ8 
92.   Crescent/ĎButjϐ CrescentɜŜɜŜԳ̬[ˈՕ……] 
93. ƈ 8               [Ăѩ]ˑ fellow teacher  
94.   /leh_/ 
95. ƈ 1 /en\/ 
96. ƈ 2 yabutŒ(ɜ3́˥ӀӌȢźF/ah_/ɜÿ˥Ŝɜ officeՁչ likeŽ 
97.    ̛Ӏӌ@Úʹthe wholeMRʸ$%ʹԸÿ˥$βђǰ;Ď 
98.   MîǺ¸дƞ 
99. ƈ 8 Ʋˑ[%ʹђǰ/mah_/] 
100. ƈ 2                   [/eh_/ˑ] MˤMˤ¸дƞ;Ď after that the  
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101.   whole  office rightÄςƋԺˑҳǒǩвˑд8ƞҳǒˑӺ 
102.   ɜǺֱǧȢźthenǅ/ah_/ 
103. ƈ 1 άР/lah\/ɮ uncle /lah_/[<@@>] 
104. ƈ 2                                                              [զշɜ]զշɜĶžɜҮ͑î 
105.   another office 
106. ƈ 8 Ăѩ˥ʾς 
107. ƈ 2 ǅþŹ$ staff room 
108. ƈ 8 Ȣj¸²˻ʳ5 
109. ƈ 2 ˥$҉ʹђǰbˑɜӀӌMˑӛ 
110. ƈ 8 jǒ…… 
111. ƈ 2 ҉[ʹђǰ/leh\
] 
112. ƈ 1      [,8ǒӀӌ]8/ah_/ 
113. ƈ 8 jǒ˥вԕjǒ“hellohelloɜˑʾ˻ς” 
114. ƈ 2 I thinkȁӓˑŽƺӱԚî;Ď after thatȁӓ] like˥̬ˈՕȁ 
115.   ӓ]Žƺӱ͟ŜӱĖ 
116. ƈ 8 ԙ̋ɜR˥Ǳ˨ǒ˥Ǳ˨[ŇƊςņԼ] 
117. ƈ 2                                                       [҉ʹ]ђǰ/loh_/ԙ̋Ǳ˨QĎɜςƪƢ 
118.   bilingual /loh_/ 
119. ƈ 1 ɜRҳ«ŷƋ<L2 ang bao L2> ((՘ÝӕТÑ)) 
120. ƈ 8 /an\ noh_/ 
121. ƈ 2 bˑԳÚʹђǰς/eh//I meanԳ҉ʹђǰςčƥȢ normalǒˑ 
122.   ˑԳϱȢ˥Ȣź Christian name kindMˑ́˥ Christian nameς҉ʹ 
123.   ђǰ/eh\/ǒˑjɘ˥@F[Ȣź҉ʹ……] 
124. ƈ 8                                                       [Ok /lah\/Րȥ……] 
125. ƈ 2 /ah\/ǒȢź҉ʹђǰǒȢ slang¾<L2 siao L2> ((՘Ýӕι)) 
126. ƈ 8 ˥ƈ˦ò/mah_/˥́˥îɨĘ 
127. ƈ 2 ɜɘMˑӛButɜϗԯ anotherɜϗԯԳ$ Bio teacherˑӛԳ$ 
128.   ˑɜQÂ JJςˈ}orientationˈ}ς[OG mate] 
129. ƈ 8                                                                            [Bio teacher] 
130. ƈ 2 ˥$ Bio [teacher] 
131. ƈ 8                      [orh\/] maybeˑԙ$/leh_/ 
132. ƈ 2 ́˥/lah\/ƈς 
133. ƈ 8 orh\ƈς/ah\/ 
134. ƈ 2 She’s very highI didn’t knowƊ3eŜԙՁ՟ԗButƊ/Ďî Temasek  
135.   JC 
136. ƈ 8 /har_/ԙ̋ɜɜ́˥îՓ¾/leh\/ȴ-Ê<@@> 
137. ƈ 2 Actuallyɜ3ÿˑՓ$ƋΡ/lah\/ 
138. ƈ 1 /en\/ 
139. ƈ 2 Œ(ɜ3ſ…… 
140. ƈ 8 I thought֪ŽOҢ« 
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141. ƈ 2 <@@> 
142. ƈ 1 MRԺˑӆȢ«/leh_/but¾ϊÂ(̦ɜԺ́˥ feel¾ɜς̏҃Ȣˉ 
143. ƈ 2 Are you sure 
144. ƈ 1 <@@> 
145. ƈ 8 Ԅҹԭ¾Ά 
146. ƈ 1 [ya] 
147. ƈ 2 [Are ]you sure 
148. ƈ 1 yeaƬӆ[ҠǺ/mah_/] 
149. ƈ 8                     [˥G-ҳ]΄ʺ/mah_/ 
150. ƈ 1 <@@> 
151. ƈ 2 jՓƊ/loh_/ 
152. ƈ 1 <@@> 
153. ƈ 8 ˣԗjԭ¾G- 
154. ƈ 2 <@@>[ѲǨӆ] 
155. ƈ 1              [ˣԗ́]ԭ¾G-<@@> 
156. ƈ 8 ˑˑ˥$ 
157. ƈ 2 ́˥/lah\/ButƊ rejectʔ8 
158. ƈ 8 /har//(G- 
159. ƈ 2 ɜ3Ҹȥȁӓˑˑˈ} 
160. ƈ 8 orh\[MӺjӺj]ġπ 
161. ƈ 1                 [Œ(ɜҳ²Ŗ8] 
162. ƈ 8 ButɧÙǺ/ah_/jRĂQ˦ò 
163. ƈ 1 After thatMĂѩ3]²Ŗә5 
164. ƈ 2 jϐˑˑŽƺ̯$Ժҳ pursueˡ֠ς degreePursue¾˻ӛʗς8 
165.   ƞ 
166. ƈ 1 ǅ/loh_/
Ȣȭ/eh\/
 
167. ƈ 8: Ƶɜˣԗ3ˑɜҸȥӀӌ$ՎςĂˑMҳőîә58[ɜǒ 
168.   ɜ……] 
169. ƈ 2                                                                                                                   [ő 
170.   î]őĶՁ 
171. ƈ 8 Œ(Mˑ sign onςButMMő˻ for vacation attachmentThenɜ 
172.   ǒ…… 
173. ƈ 2 orh_ok ok 
174. ƈ 8 ɜǒő˻"$ˤ/lah\/ 
175. ƈ 1 ҳР/ah_/M[at leastMˑŜ Singapore] 
176. ƈ 2                                      [MәMŜĶՁ] 
177. ƈ 8 Sidney 
178. ƈ 2 orh\ˑŜ Singapore<@@> 
179. ƈ 8  Thenɜǒ sort ofӀӌӀӌM/lah\/Then;ĎǒҸȥMԘՎĂˑ 
180.   /hor// £ź"$ϤɾMǒőî8ɜǒҸȥ…… 
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181. ƈ 2 SadButjR˥́˥ӱ²î 
182. ƈ 8 ˥/ah_/²îԕ"̟ 
183. ƈ 2 jRÛΚ 
184. ƈ 8 ́˥ 
185. ƈ 2 /ah_/ 
186. ƈ 8 ǒŐ$Fԙ̋ 
187. ƈ 1 ɣQ/loh_/jRϐŜӱ"$ˍ˪QĎǒҳ³ȎG-Ҳ˻ς 
188. ƈ 2 ǅ/loh\/ɜҸȥȢźҲɜ]ƫɓɜˑ stabilize8/Ď£˻…… 
189. ƈ 1 ǒƋɜς˦òǒˑԳ$3]ӺɜӱîÓŽςԳ$ƊˑƊˑӺ 
190.   Ɗβ˦ò3ˑȢ,Ȣ,Then beforeƊîˣԗƊβ˦òӺƊ̺ƞԙ 
191.   ̋ǒ okŒ(ѴǌjˑȢ stable8Thenɜ΢ŜÿˑțȒςҳӺj 
192.   likeҿ$[ƞ/lah_/] 
193. ƈ 8                 [ɣQ]jRԘˑ˦ò/lah\/ 
194. ƈ 1 G-˦ò 
195. ƈ 8 Գ$Ӻjġπς 
196. ƈ 1 orh\ orh\ orh\ya 
197. ƈ 2 ButjϑςˑӺMžˈŝ»Fĩ 
198. ƈ 8 ÙǺѕǩ/mah_/ 
199. ƈ 1 Butő˻Ăѩ/lah\/ƌ̃M3²ŖĂѩ֛ǒ֏8 
200. ƈ 8 Mˑ²Ŗ further studyԘˑ 
201. ƈ 2 M˥ɨЍ 
202. ƈ 8 3ˑî%ŖChinaԘˑ 
203. ƈ 1 Hong Kong 
204. ƈ 2 /har//Mҳ] Hong Kongә 
205. ƈ 1 MƋ apply Hong Kong 
206. ƈ 8 Hong Kongj]ӺMӱî 
207. ƈ 1 /ah// 
208. ƈ 8 jĂQî visitM/mah\/Hong KongȢԗς 
209. ƈ 1 ҳ/lah\/ɜҸȥ Hong Kong for meɜҸȥˑӗ]ˑ$ɜȢɎ 
210.   £őîςŝʿɜ]̱Ԋőî Korea<@@> 
211. ƈ 8 jĂQîɮ$ջŖς 
212. ƈ 1 <@@> 
213. ƈ 2 I mean I don’t mindɜî Korea;Ď stop over Hong Kong;Ďî SaSa 
214.            6$ž8/Ď£őƺƵ Hong KongĉςҲ́˥ӗɜΔ¼ņ̠ 
215.             ņ̠ĉςǒˑĉȥ8but́˥ɜΔ¼ņ̠ςbˑ Hong Kongˑb 
216.   ˑ Koreaˑɜ̯$ҲԺƋɎőî£źĉ̟ 
217. ƈ 1 ѕ Hong KongˑԳ̟Գ$ˈ}ɜRȡ8>žԙ̋ɜǩвҸȥ 
218.   [Ƶ˥͹,8] 
219. ƈ 2 [Ƶ˥͹Ֆ] /ah\/ 
220. ƈ 1ǅŒ(́˥G-9ɈEspeciallyɜˑ shopȢź:Գ̋ƢςF/ah\/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221.   ԙ̋Ƣ 
222. ƈ 8 bˑMς fashion3ˑӺɜR̋ 
223. ƈ 1 Ăˑ KoreaĲjϐ shop Myeong Dong6Գ$[6Գ@ mask] 
224. ƈ 2                                                                                                       [shopž] 
225. ƈ 1 ǒĂQ shopƋ,orh\
 
226. ƈ 2 ́˥Œ(ɜR"$ˑԳϱlikeԩƯ8 everything;Ď after thatɜR 
227.   ǒ planĂѩԳ$ eveningî6ɜRˑԳϱʸž͇ŜՁչ 
228. ƈ 1 /en\/ 
229. ƈ 8 ǒ˥ planҳîĶՁîĶՁ 
230. ƈ 2 ÿˑӗɜî DONG DAE MUNɜǒɰՉ҃Ư8 
231. ƈ 1 (G-/ah// 
232. ƈ 2 Œ(ɜRÿǳ8ŐρŢʾǬĖŒ(ɜŔ˥ɜRˑĖԸςՉǳ 
233.   î/mah\/ButǒԳžɜRςԳ$ς budget;Ď walletϻϻςӳ 
234.   Ȏȧς<@@> 
235. ƈ 8 ƋΡɜˑҸȥjĂQ KIV<@@> 
236. ƈ 1 G-ɐȹ 
237. ƈ 8 jԳ̬х³ 
238. ƈ 1 <@ orh\/ @> 
239. ƈ 2 KIV 
240. ƈ 8 Œ(ɜ˥Գˈ}ɜî͘ɜ˥…… 
241. ƈ 2 G-ɐȹ 
242. ƈ 8 KIVǒˑput further until further consideration 
243. ƈ 2 orh\/orh\ 
244. ƈ 8 ǒˑЉƢ 
245. ƈ 2 orh\ 
246. ƈ 8 keep in viewԙ̋Ƣ 
247. ƈ 1 orh\/ɜԘŜɎ keep it voice<@@> 
248. ƈ 8 in view /lah\/ǒˑ…… 
249. ƈ 2 voice<@@> 
250. ƈ 8 Œ( in՞ˈ}ɜî͘ςˈ}/hor//ɜ3ˑɜςԳ$ groupς 
251.   group mate rightƊƊ3ˑӀӌ$βςThenԳ$βς beforeƊî 
252.          ͘beforeƊîԳ$ GRTMǒǩв like˥͹ӺƊ confess8/lah\/ 
253.   ThenƊ3ˑ́˥ӺMŜӱĂˑ/hor//Ŝ͘ςԳ̬ˈՕ/hor//Ɗ 
254.   ˥̯žӺM online like skypeԙ̋ςThen after thatƊő˻ Singapore8 
255.   ԕĎMRǒ get together8 
256. ƈ 1 orh\Ƌ romantic orh\ 
257. ƈ 2 ԙϱǒˑϐ"$Fȴ̋оʅîς/lah\/Œ(ƌ̃jҸȥj́˥Գ$Ū 
258.   ϝ to continueîςӒthenj́˥UgŪϝӂjRҸȥjRɎҳоʅ 
259.   ςӒit doesn’t make senseUnlessjRˑĂѩŜӱǋ̬ˈՕ; 
260.   Ď after thatԘjɘɈŜ͕ˈςԳϱ;ĎŽƺԺ] make the effort  
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261.   to go and maintainƌ̃ӗjRÿˑԳϱ¸¸ȎƐ;ĎŽƺԺԘʜ 
262.   ̙͠ŽƺςԳ$ɐȹςˈ} ǅjҳ maintainjð]˥Ȣźփҝ and  
263.   everythingȢլ
orh\ɜϑς ɜϑςΆɈƺ/eh\/ι8 
264. ƈ 1 ƊĂQȎ$Գ$…… 
265. ƈ 2 ̯$FԺŜՓɜZHUNIU3ˑ¸¸[ƊŜԳԒ……] 
266. ƈ 8                                                                               [3ˑӀӌ]$ 
267. ƈ 2  ˑThenƊ¸ɧɘŜԳԒӆ something;Ď after thatɜǒӆӗϑ 
268.   ς/eh\/ɜԘϑςҸȥɜĂQșΆɈƺŒ(ȢźҲԺˑԳϱj 
269.   ĘFƺςҲjǒ]Ҹȥӗ/hmm\/Ȣ˥ˈ}Ę˦òς˦òς 
270.   Ҳjǒ]Ҹȥ/hmm\/ 
271. ƈ 1 ́˥ԨǶԺ]ˑșǖєԟƵԳ$ reason is very simpleBut[jѲ 
272.   Ǩ……] 
273. ƈ 2                                                                                                                 [jҳ˥ 
274.   F]to reason it [[out for you]] 
275. ƈ 1                            [[ǅ
]] jѲǨŜԳ$ԥʀςˈ}jǒ]ȢͻɅThen 
276.   jǒҳ¾ŶîՓyou know 
277. ƈ 2 ɐҴ/lah\/ 
278. ƈ 8 ǒԳ̬3ˑ¸ starting /ah\/ԘˑjRӀӌȢ,8 
279. ƈ 1 /er_/ӀӌȢ,8<@@> 
280. ƈ 2 /han\ noh_/Ѝʍ,8 
281. ƈ 8 Ăˑ[jˑҸȥ……] 
282. ƈ 1          [Ăˑ]ˑƁњς 
283. ƈ 2 ǒˑǒˑMR foreverњзςˈՕԺ[ǅˈ}] 
284. ƈ 1                                                                               [<@@>] 
285. ƈ 2    That’s one thing˥ˈǒϑςˑ]Ҹȥ˥@Ҳǒˑ́˥́˥хς 
286.   ́Ê͆ ((Ĉ̶))ɜԜҳ˥хԺ́˥ƋƋˡg¨ˑV 
287. ƈ 1 Ǳ˨ĂQɮ¾ 
288. ƈ 8 j˥$ deadlineŜԳԒ/leh\/<@@> 
289. ƈ 1 ǅ/loh_/ 
290. ƈ 2 ɜȢ stress /eh\/Љ˥žɜϑςƟ²îɜĂѩҳЉ¾:հ…… 
291. ƈ 8 2014[Ȣȯ΢Ŝˑ 20138/leh\/] 
292. ƈ 2           [2014Ǻ] <@@> Ժɘ 2024/leh\/ 
293. ƈ 1 ɜɎÄƈÄƈ¾Ȃˑ°Ǟ 
294. ƈ 2 ˑӏƞǺֱ8bˑ[ԘƟ²î] 
295. ƈ 8                                         [Õ>]QĖ 
296. ƈ 2 ɜ3ɘ 
297. ƈ 8 Ȣɜ brother3ˑIǺҳдƞ8 
298. ƈ 2 ohj brother°Ǟ/ah// 
299. ƈ 8 Žɜ"ǞɜŽĵǩвдƞ8/mah\/ɜ:ĵIǺҳдƞ 
300. ƈ 2 /eh//j brotherˑ˥әj:ĵ˥̰ŽƩς/mah_/ 
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301. ƈ 8 ́˥MIǺ]îәŽƩ 
302. ƈ 2 /har//IǺ]îәG- 
303. ƈ 8 MIǺ]îәŽƩ 
304. ƈ 2 ŜĶՁ 
305. ƈ 8 NTU /loh_/ 
306. ƈ 2 /har//ThenMд8ƞ£îәŽƩ 
307. ƈ 8 /er_/…… 
308. ƈ 2 Ԓә5[ԒԒдƞ] 
309. ƈ 8             [Ԓǒˑ] Ѝˑȁӓˑƌ̃ there’s no delayȁӓˑIǺς 
310.   Ăѩˤ[[îә/lah\/……]] 
311. ƈ 2                   [[ˤ intake/ah\/]] 
312. ƈ 8 Then after thatĂѩǺȂÕˤ]дƞԙ̋Ƣ 
313. ƈ 2 ButMˑ˥ stable jobς /lah\/ǒM˥ sign on right 
314. ƈ 8 M sign on8 
315. ƈ 2 ButMԙ̋Ƣîәˑ on courseԘˑ 
316. ƈ 8 ́˥/lah\/ǒˑԳϱI thinkˑ all the way88 
317. ƈ 2 Scholarship 
318. ƈ 8 Ăѩǒˑҳőî vacation attachmentԙ̋Like holidayςˈ}]ҳő 
319.   î serve 
320. ƈ 2 ì˻ƌ̨MeansMˑҳʄMς scholarshipς 
321. ƈ 8 Ѝˑ scholarshipĖButMǩв˥$ placeŜ NTU and NUS 
322. ƈ 2 ya ya yaMRѺˑжj scholarshipbutjjςԳ@ uniςcƢˑ 
323.   jѲǨî secureςǅ 
324. ƈ 8 Ʋҳ˥$ placeMɧ] sponsorj 
325. ƈ 2 /en\/ 
326. ƈ 1 ӛж scholar/er_/scholarship 
327. ƈ 2 MINDEF /loh_/ 
328. ƈ 8 MINDEF 
329. ƈ 1 orh\/ 
330. ƈ 2: MINDEF actually scholarshipжҢźςMR3ˑՉȢźςThen…<@@> 
331. ƈ 1 <XX>ˑǒӆ8/loh_/ 
332. ƈ 2 yeah 
333. ƈ 8 ˥˥х but˃V 
334. ƈ 2 MRՉȢźς/lah\/ÿˑMRжj localԘˑ/eh//MRς local3 
335.   Վ butjǒĂѩ sign on$Ǻ/ВςҲ 
336. ƈ 1 But JIAYANGϑςȢ˺Ь<@@> 
337. ƈ 2 MϑςȢɄȧ/eh\/ɜϑςҸȥεςβFϑςˑԺƜ8ђƝɜԺ 
338.   ]ƟжMI thinkɜӺMɜƟжMɜȢȯĂѩ"$ϤɾĎɜ] 
339.   ӺMϭƞ 
340. ƈ 8 ScarlyMǒŜԳԒ criticiseMђƝԙ$criticiseMђƝԳ$ 
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341. ƈ 1 ǅ/loh_/ 
342. ƈ 2 MȢû˃Աɿ/lah\/[ӗϑς] 
343. ƈ 8                                           [MςōǪ]˥͹̰<@@> 
344. ƈ 2 [ȢӦ] 
345. ƈ 1 [ѕM] M¸ɧMӗ LI WEN XIAOG-Ҳ/ah//ɜӅȥMƋ 
346.   ˥֝M$ˑӗ֝Mѕˑӗ…… 
347. ƈ 8 ˑ ZHUANGWEI /mah_/ 
348. ƈ 2 ́˥[MӺ ZHUANGWEI……] 
349. ƈ 1               [ˑ]ˑ…… 
350. ƈ 2:  Mÿ˥ӆ ZHUANGWEIG-ZHUANGWEI¸¸ӆ8G-K RV[K JJ]î 
351.   RVςԳ$ 
352. ƈ 1                                                                                                             [orh\,] 
353.   ˑˑԙ$[[ˑMվ8]]$…… 
354. ƈ 2                                [[ThenM˥ӆ……]] 
355. ƈ 1 orh_,MƋӗђǰG-, ˑˑMӗ“j3ſЇ8”ԘˑG-ǒˑM 
356.   ˥ӆ8ԙ̋ς$ԙ̋ς remark 
357. ƈ 2 orh\ǅ 
358. ƈ 1 ˥͹͹ like rudeԙ̋ƢςBut thenMǒˑԙϱ/mah_/Ȣ direct 
359. ƈ 2 I think[Mҳ˥……] 
360. ƈ 8            [Ăѩˑ]ӺM΃8Ėǒ LI WEN XIAO3ϗԯMÿˑȎΡЅς 
361. ƈ 2 But˥ˈԙϱĘŜՐԋї˰Ձչ3ſƋ/lah\/˥@ҲM…… 
362. ƈ 1 ѕ¸ɧς gatheringɜƋ˃јorh\
Actually˥͹ 
363. ƈ 2 Œ( JIAYANG keep talking all the way 
364. ƈ 8 <@@> Actually every timeԙ$ new year gatheringԺˑMŜӆӒ 
365. ƈ 2:  /en\ hmm_/˥͹Գ$ˈ}îɮWANG HUIthenԭ¾ ERM GIRLς 
366.            ɑҸǒjɘ˥ˈǒˑяFŜ gatherbutǒˑ˥$F] dominating 
367.   όŜӆ όŜӆόŜӆ;ĎMς9MԺĂQӆӒς 
368.   Գϱ 
369. ƈ 8 ǒKK/er_/ҲӆÓǒеŽř 
370. ƈ 2 ;Ďðő˻ðՓðő˻ðՓ YUXIAN(G-jҳ joinԳ$WAWA 
371.   ˎγ 
372. ƈ 1 ya 
373. ƈ 2 /eh\/(G-jðő˻ԙ$ topic 
374. ƈ 1 But YUXIANӺ JASLINEϑςȢ˥Չ/eh\/ƊRĂQ justάǣ/eh\/ 
375. ƈ 8 ButƊRЍˑ¸̲ right/eh\/JASLINEˑîǺ̲ 
376. ƈ 1 ƊRԸԺˑîǺ̲ǩвǩвĂQӗˑ…… 
377. ƈ 2 ÙǺ 
378. ƈ 1 ÙǺˑ…… 
379. ƈ 2 ѕ JASLINE҃ՉςԳϱς amountˑ˘ԨĂQȁNςƃȕ 
380. ƈ 8 ƊRƺՁ˥Չˑ/mah_/ 
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381. ƈ 1 ƊRԙϱΫ͐ϑςˑſ[Գ$8] 
382. ƈ 8                                             [ɜҸȥ]ƊR˥ſſςĨ<@@> 
383. ƈ 2 ɜҸȥƊ·̮ƲӬȢźƊƎƎ́ǣMRԸÿ˥ƊΉΉ$ 
384.   FŜĖ[ĂˑMΉΉӬ……] 
385. ƈ 8          [ĂѩMˑȎbusiness] man 
386. ƈ 2 ƌ̃ˑ business manςӒjԘҳ "$ԙ̋]"$ƈӺ$Ǝ 
387.   ƊƎ3Ң]҃ՉςԳϱǒˑƊR҃ՉςʿȒǒˑԙ̋Ƣ²îς 
388.   Thenjȴ̋ ɛԙ̋ѕĂQӂƊƯǒŽÙǺә5/eh\/Œ( 
389.            YUXIAN Ɗ at least ƊԘˑî work and travelat leastƊςƊςFΫˑ 
390.        Ƶςbˑ JASLINEƋ̌ˮ́˥ɐȹҳîɮǣiǒˑ YUXIANԘ]î 
391.   ɮ relief /lah\/and everythingԘ˥ԳϱԳϱ HDBԳϱ 
392. ƈ 1 ɜҸȥƊRϑςˑ…… 
393. ƈ 8 ˥˥͹юɕςɑҸ 
394. ƈ 1 <@ ya @> ԕȥſѸ˧8/lah\/ 
395. ƈ 8 ĂQîÙǺςˁҧ 
396. ƈ 2 ɘ/leh\/ѕ JASLINEîǺ̲ɜ˥ɜǶǶŜ NIEϐ¾ƊƏƏ 
397.   /ah\/ThenƊƏƏ foreverԺ]Ŝ join̯̟Ժ]Ŝ$ tableԳԒ 
398.   ThenƋˑ don’t know some NIEςϱ student club;Ďǒ̯̟ϐƊ 
399.    ЀšŜԳԒӺ˦òјžɎӗȴ-Ƌɜ̯̟ɜ̯̟˥ breakԺ] 
400.   ϐ¾ƊŜԙԒƊˑάӚςorh\ 
401. ƈ 8 ThenƊ¾ȂˑǣԘˑG- 
402. ƈ 2 ɘ/eh\/
[ˑɜ……] 
403. ƈ 8                    [ɜҸȥ]ǣȢ<L2 sian L2> ((՘Ýӕ˃ј)) /eh\/Ƶ 
404. ƈ 2 ˑɜԙÙǺ I thinkɜ]ιʔĖɜ]ɔ/eh\/I’ll ratherǒˑԳϱɜ̲ 
405.   8/ĎɜϗԯɜҳG-Even[Ƶ]…… 
406. ƈ 8                                                             [G-]3ˑɮVǣi3ˑ…… 
407. ƈ 2 ya 
408. ƈ 8 Fill up the time /mah\/ 
409. ƈ 2 Œ(ǒˑȢ likeɜϗԯɜҳșђǰɜ3]Љ¾ɜ̲8ɧî 
410.    interviewșђǰς/ah\/Œ(ƌ̃ɜ̲8ɧî interviewșђǰɜǒ 
411.   øɛӹî January intake /eh\/Thenɜð]˥ԳŽÙǺɘҳǸG-ς 
412.   ԳϱɑҸ So it doesn’t make sense 
413. ƈ 8 But JASLINEˑŜʳƩΫ/loh_/Ɗˑӆ 
414. ƈ 2 ɜҸȥƊ totallyǒˑ¸Ƌ luckyԭ¾$ƩΫˑӺƊ̋ patternς 
415. ƈ 1 ѕƊ¸ɧ[ˑӗƊԘҳՓƊ]Գ$̼ӕʂռȴ̋ә 
416. ƈ 8                       [Ɗˑҳ tuitionˑ/mah_/] 
417. ƈ 2 ƊԳ$ƪƊԳ$ tuitionjǒ̯̟ϐƊ facebookƊǒ]ǳƊςƪƢ² 
418.   îΡ/ah_/thenîĉƋςԳϱƊǒɰƊșɛˑԳϱ likeohƌ 
419.   ̃ɜˑԳ$ tuitionԳ$ tuteeςƎƎɜ]ɎӗɜԙІՉˑжƊʳɜ 
420.   ƪƢς 
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421. ƈ 8 And then JASLINEӘƊς tuteeĉȢź 
422. ƈ 2 ѕƊς tuitionǒˑԳϱƊʸ$ØǒŜЉƊς tuteeő¾ƺthen 
423.   Ҫ4 
424. ƈ 8 SoƊÿˑʳԳ-$ƩΫFor tuition 
425. ƈ 2 ]Ҹȥ(G-΢Ŝ·̮ԺҳжƪƢî tuitionThen after thatǒҸȥӗŜ 
426.   Ʃ̊Գ@ђǰԺʳςˑȆӒ;Ď after thatî tuition҃ԳІՉî 
427.   tuition 
428. ƈ 8 ɜҸȥˑ attitudeՓ֊΢Ŝςǋƪ…… 
429. ƈ 2 ǒˮ˭|ы/ah_/
ǒjѲǨŜΤjĘӚςӒjӱϚ seventy percent 
430.   ]ĘȥԚĖ;Ďʄ thirty percentѲǨőîѲzǒƋ/mah\/QÂςF 
431.   ĶՁ˥ԙ̋źҪ4ςɣQɜȢ againstɜςƩΫӺɜӆ“Љɜҳî 
432.   Ҫ4ɜɜ́˥Ê͆ζ supԙ̋”ѲǨîҪ4
 
433. ƈ 1 supˑG- 
434. ƈ 2 supplementary /loh_/ 
435. ƈ 1 orh\ 
436. ƈ 8 ԳˑˑҪς%/er\/chinese[thenƊˑҪƬ subject] 
437. ƈ 2            [́˥˥@ˑҪ]˥@Գ$ˈ 
438.   }ɜRǒĀƊζ˻ for oralς practiceŒ(Ɗς oralǩв like one  
439.   week later;Ďӗ“ђǰɜIž˥ÚʹҪ4”ɜǒ[[jîԳԒ]]ƩÚ 
440.   ʹjŜԙԒ3ŜƩ[[[Úʹ]]] 
441. ƈ 8              [[jˑ…]]  
442.                                       [[[jˑ]]]Ȣ̶ɜʳς˥ԙ-ͺ/mah_/<@@> 
443. ƈ 2 ́˥/lah\/ԳÙ3ˑɜςso……ϑς˥ˈҸȥӗƌ̃jǒ 
444.   jƋ̯$ parentԺ]Ҹȥӗ“aiyahjƩ̊ђǰͺjîҪ4ǒƋ 
445.   8άР”Then you just feedback /lah_/
ʳςƋ8 you go feedback  
446.   /loh_/Butɜς՞ƕƊӆӗƊςƪƢ¸Ú%ThenƊӆӗԳ$ђǰ 
447.   rightƊςӚˮςӎ̻Ը́˥ʳ;Ď after thatǒόʗӺMӆӗ 
448.   $/eh//ԕ8ʾǺҳѓҳѓɛӕЈ˺¾Ј:Õ˺;Ď after  
449.   thatǒÿόʗӺMӆǒԙ̋Ƣ/eh\/ѲǨîә;ĎɜǒՓMѓˑѓĘ 
450.   ¤ԘˑѓȁάԘˑѓԫýMӆ“ђǰ́˥ӆ”ƊǒĀM[îә 
451.   /eh\/
] 
452. ƈ 8                                                                                                             [ǒǒ 
453.   ˑ]some sort of [[format]] /lah\/
 
454. ƈ 2                           [[ǅ]]Then after thatɜ;Ď after thatɜԳ$՞ƕðˑ 
455.   Գϱ SCGSςԳϱǒˑ҉̊²˻ςԳϱ 
456. ƈ 8 Ɗ[Ɗ3ɘ] 
457. ƈ 2         [Ɗӆӗ]<QԳ@ɛӕɜϐԺϐɘɜȴ-ʳɜƪƢQ>ԙ 
458.   ϱ it’s likeŒ(MMӆӗMςђǰǒόʗ!жMǒˑӺMӆӗԙ 
459.   ˮӎӕςЈ ˺Ј:Õ˺;Ď after that3́˥ʳĀMRѲǨőî 
460.   ә;Ďǒǉҳ͓֞ɜҸȥӗȢ˺Ь/eh_/
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461. ƈ 8 Ú%ĖÚ%ȁӓ]ѲǨә 
462. ƈ 2 Œ(MR assume that̯$ƪƢԺȁӓ]˥Ҫ4/ah_/ 
463. ƈ 1 orh_ 
464. ƈ 2 ɣQˑ˥ˈˑóʿչςԳϱђǰѲǨ3ҸȥMRղҳҪ4then(G 
465.   -ɜҳʳ;ĎMRԺˑ̯̟¾8ѓӏ/hor//ǒ]жMRԳϱԳϱ 
466.   express queueςԳϱԳϱ exam֊It doesn’t make sense /loh_/ 
467.   ԙϱҲ 
468. ƈ 1 Butƌ̃MRҪɜRǒ́˥ԙ@<@part timeςҪ48@>I mean  
469.   whenɜRŜ undergradςˈ} 
470. ƈ 2 ́˥/lah\/I meanƌ̃ԳƪƢˑϑςƺՁ́˥Գ$ƺȉѤ˙ςӒɮ 
471.   $Ҫ4ђǰîǍӺMR"$ǋˈĂQӆ$Úӕ3ƋBut˥@ǒ 
472.   ˑ(8ʄ¾ƋɛлѕîҪɘ/leh_/ѕj imaginejӘ¾ςˑ 
473.           JASLINEԙ̋ςҪ4ђǰ̼ӕʂռԺ̱ɜǧςԳϱjԘʳɜҪ4 
474. ƈ 8 ɜѲǨԺʴîʳ/loh_/ɜȶɜ]ɜ]ƹ̫Գ$ƩΫ 
475. ƈ 2:  Even JIAYANGJIAYANGԙϱMîҪ4ȁӓ3]Ң֟ՉςĖɜҸȥ 
476.   MĂѩîԳԒӺMςƩΫј[јŬ]Ҳ 
477. ƈ 8                                                          [ĳɹ8]̬ 
478. ƈ 2 ĳ[ɹ=] 
479. ƈ 8      [ĳɹ]an hour 
480. ƈ 2:  ǅĳɹ$ǋˈÙ;ĎÄÙ$ǋˈjѲǨ/har//jѲǨ¤iʹ 
481. ƈ 1 <@ ѲǨ¤iʹ @> 
482. ƈ 8 (G-¤¾ԙ- 
483. ƈ 2 MӆӗjςƥMӆM¸ɧŜԳԒӆӗ…… 
484. ƈ 1 ƥȢ/ah\/ 
485. ƈ 2 ððǋðլϐɜǒɜӗjςƥ3́Ȣь/loh_/ɜáӠ%ѕ 
486.   ƌ̃MRˑԳϱſņ̠ÚʹÚʹȢǧςӒѺMRςÚʹƥ 
487.   3]ͬE¾ĶՁîŒ(ǌά 
488. ƈ 1 ɜȔςƥǒȢ 
489. ƈ 2 orh\,ɜȔς3ˑɜȔςƥԺȢ¾ɜӺMӆӗjŜ¤G- 
490. ƈ 1 ǅ/lah\/
 
491. ƈ 2 aiyah 
492. ƈ 8 ԙ$ҳKǋς/mah\/ 
493. ƈ 2 ɘ/leh_/Œ(ɜΉ[ǅɜ]#] 
494. ƈ 8                                           [KǋҳЭ] 
495. ƈ 2: Butǅɜ"$ƪ"$ƪƢ"$Ƣ/eh//"$[<@ "]$ȔȔ@> 
496. ƈ 1                                                                                                           [<@@>] 
497. ƈ 2 Ժ]#"$ƪƢ"$Ƣ"$ȔȔ<L3 sa la L3> ((֛˻ӕՎ 
498.   8)) 
499. ƈ 8 ԳjȔȔ J1Ԙˑ J2 
500. ƈ 1 J2 
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501. ƈ 8 IǺѓ 
502. ƈ 1 /ah\/IǺѓ A level 
503. ƈ 8 «ŷƋ8/mah_/ 
504. ƈ 1 ϗԯ 
505. ƈ 2 Ѻԙ$ˈ}[MRԺԘŜ……] 
506. ƈ 1                                [ȁӓˑ́]˥ 
507. ƈ 2 ԘŜ dilly dallyҸȥ/ah\/́9/lah\/Ԙ˥Ȣ, 
508. ƈ 1 ya 
509. ƈ 2 Ԙ˥ÙǺԘ˥ÙǺ 
510. ƈ 8 Ő>ˤȎƐ panic8 
511. ƈ 1 ǅ/loh_/ 
512. ƈ 2 ɜRQÂ3ˑ after prelimɧȎƐ panicButԳ$ˑɜˣź preparation 
513.        ς̟ѓӏɜЁ;˥ past year paper orh_ɜȢ1ςƋ,orh\! 
514. ƈ 8 ] 
515. ƈ 1 ԘƋȁӓ] cut cut 
516. ƈ 2 cutŀ/lah\/ 
517. ƈ 1 ϗԯ/lah\/ 
518. ƈ 8 ɜRӗςҲˑҮȚ˻8ȴ-Ê 
519. ƈ 2 ́˥άР/lah\/ǒȢź JIAYANGςčƥ 
520. ƈ 1 <@@>ϟϟҳɰMɬԚ˻Գ$ˈ}ɜĀMǵɜ recordingƊ̯̟Ӻ 
521.   ɜӆ ok okԘՓɜ˥G-ҳ̺In the endMƯǒǵɜ/eh\/ 
522. ƈ 2 Mԙ$F totally9Ɉˑ́˥ˑ́˥ȧˑ́˥ʮȧîς 
523. ƈ 8 ¸ɧMŜӆӒςˈ}jȁӓʄ²˻ record 
524. ƈ 1 ́˥Œ(¸ɧFſźȢ˳ya]Ȣ7 
525. ƈ 2 ѕMӆӗԳ$Գ$G- group leader shootM forԳ@ҲԳ$G 
526.   -ˑɜɜ3ϿÁ3 shootƋƋɜ]Ϋ̶ҳ΄͸/eh\/ 
527. ƈ 1 ǅ[/loh_/] 
528. ƈ 2 [/eh\/]jԕǺɜάԕǺ/ah\/ 
529. ƈ 1 ˑՓ֊ˑM(G-ҳ֝őԳ$F<@@> 
530. ƈ 2 ǅ
Mǒӆ¾ȢMѲǨΥό̶Ųԙ̋ςɑҸɜǒɎӗjԕǺF 
531.   ƺάԕǺ/meh_/jǒɰ everythingƋŽƺӱԕ$ŽѠǺǒƋ 
532.    /lah\//
ˑɜɜӺjӆɜϿÁӺMșŞɨαӒ֝ɜԘ email  
533.   /leh\
 Ϩвκ
MԙϱFˑ totallyǒˑ$́˥Fî¿̦MMǒҸȥ 
534.   MȢ like̯žԺˑ‘ɜˣŽ’;Ď after that‘ɜƲˑǅςˑԳ$F 
535.   πμˑԳ$F˃ј’Ȣ˃ј/leh\/
ѕM˥Գ$ˈՕî copy and  
536.   pasteԚîԳ$ powerpoint slidethen(G-Mόʗόʗ paraphrase 
537.   ǒƋ/lah\/ 
538. ƈ 8 ϗԯ 
539. ƈ 2 M(G-ҳόʗ copy and paste 
540. ƈ 8 M̯̟ƃŽMς9Ɉς 
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541. ƈ 2  ԘҳӆFƺԥMςԳ@G-Գ$Iĥ´	ӆӗFƺ¤ςҲԺ 
542.   ˑŜƃѲǨblah blah blah 
543. ƈ 1 ɜ́ϐIĥ´	 
544. ƈ 2 But(G-MόʗîɲϹɲ$ӱϚњċˇɵ	ς3̱Ԋ˥ӗ 
545.   ̱Ԋ˥yÈĖjQĎҳîMQĎϑςҳîȁȟǣiFƺϐjɲ 
546.   ςԺˑIĥ´	њċ˖ɵ	ĩʾˊ	ӛ]Ўjϑς/eh\/
  
547.   Then after [thatMȁӓˑ……] 
548. ƈ 8                  [Mȁӓˑ]ȞԳϱƛ0ƛ0ʿչõǛȢլȢլԳϱ̧ 
549.   РςԳϱʾ՗[[ɵԯ]] 
550. ƈ 2                        [[Mԙϱ]] ǒˑԳϱMðҳMðҳſԎ҈ςǣi 
551.   ;ĎMðƠFƺҚ̸жMςǌ 
552. ƈ 8 Mˑҳź֠ςҚ̸ 
553. ƈ 1 ɘ/leh_/ 
554. ƈ 2 ThenMðҳ SPHBut whenƌ̃ɜҳșӅєɜƲ]Ȟ SPHɜ 
555.   ȁӓ]îȞԳ[ϱG-] 
556. ƈ 8                                [ȁӓҳ] start from…… 
557. ƈ 2 RazorRazor TV
 
558. ƈ 8 [<@ Razor TV @>] 
559. ƈ 1 [<@@>] 
560. ƈ 8 ˑԳϱàς/meh_/ 
561. ƈ 1 ǒԳϱ̯̟Ŝ Orchard[Orchard  /lah_/] 
562. ƈ 2                                                [Ŝ Orchard]ɿFƺ 
563. ƈ 1 ǅ
ǒӗ/eh_/ /er\/G-[G-ԙ̋] 
564. ƈ 2                                                [SeriouslyԳϱ]˥źǌ viewersjϑςŜ 
565.   Ձչș$ș$)ʅFӛЎjˑӛ/ah\/
It’s likeϑςˑϨвκ 
566.   /leh\/
Mӆ¾ Razor TVɜʸ$ϒ 
567. ƈ 8 Razor TVˑԳ$QÂԳ$ RIS LOWԘˑG- 
568. ƈ 2 yaRIS LOWςԳϱ 
569. ƈ 8 ²˻ӊՓ/ah\/ 
570. ƈ 2 XIA XUE /ah\/ԙВς 
571. ƈ 8 Գϱàς 
572. ƈ 1 ȎƐɜԘԄԕ˻Thenɜɧõ΢,orh\,ǅ˥[Razor TV]ԙ$ 
573.   Ҳ 
574. ƈ 2                                                                                               [Razor TV]jԘ 
575.   ɎˑĶ$ channel right<@@> 
576. ƈ 8 MĂQȞԳ$ăͥςԳϱŵĥ´	 
577. ƈ 2 ǅ/loh_/ 
578. ƈ 8 õǛ 
579. ƈ 2 /eh\/butMRӆŵĥ´	ˑԡ²ăͥ8/loh\/ 
580. ƈ 8 ԡ[8/meh_/] 
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581. ƈ 1 [ɘ/leh_/] 
582. ƈ 2 Ƌԡ²˻8 
583. ƈ 8 ǒɜ̯̟әɘŒ(MRςˑǽΌς 
584. ƈ 2 orh\ŵĥ´	ƌ֚̃͡ΌςӒǒ…… 
585. ƈ 8 Ăѩ¤ςǒˑԳϱǽ[ςʿȒ] 
586. ƈ 1                                         [But(G]-MRQĎҳʝîăͥI mean I don’t  
587.   understand their rationale 
588. ƈ 2 ɜҸȥɜҸȥăͥ]̱ʾÌţƋ/ah\/ 
589. ƈ 1 ˑǒ I meanMҸȥQĎǒ́˥ Singaporean 
590. ƈ 8 Œ(ſ over populated8ſź8 
591. ƈ 2 ThenĀMRӮ/loh_/Thenԙ̋ςӒɜςԳ$ρ2Õǒǒǌ 
592.    8@FTo meit depends howactuallyˑϐjѲǨȴ̋ϐς/loh\/ 
593.             ƌ̃ӗjˑԳρ2ÕՁչςVƢbutjˑ higher percentileςӒ 
594.   ǅj˻ӗ˥G-Ƌς 
595. ƈ 8 Ăˑ˥ˈ}jϐ Jurong Pointԙ-źFjǒȢͻ<@@> 
596. ƈ 1 <@@>ɣQɜɾϤɾ]˻ Jurong PointςǔՃ]˻ 
597. ƈ 8 Գˈ}ҸȥɜǒҸȥƋźForh\
Ƌͻ
 
598. ƈ 2 But just like֚͡3ˑF3ˑ pack¾ɜҸȥ̱֚͡Գ̱ԙԒԘ over  
599.   crowd /leh\/ 
600. ƈ 8 ˑ/lah\/ButԙԒˑȢź foreigners /mah\/Œ(֚͡ȁӓˑ̱Ԋ…… 
601. ƈ 2 ֚͡ȁӓҢź%ŖFςMRѲǨ3Ңʕʼ¡ŝFŽաFBut֚͡ 
602.   FϑςˑMRςΫ̩͐Yðȯð́іȻ;Ďð̝¦όʧςɜϑς 
603.   ҸȥɜŜԳԒӮ$ʑԖЀɜԺȯ̫8ςɑҸ 
604. ƈ 8 ɣQɜ̱ԊĐȞԳϱăͥςԳϱ civilise culture 
605. ƈ 1 ́˥/eh\/ɜ˦ò[¸Kăͥ]ő˻ 
606. ƈ 2                                     [ăͥ̌ˮ not] civiliseς 
607. ƈ 1 ƊӗMRø8Œ(Ɗ/ÂÂ°ǺƊ˥îԕThenƊԳˈ}Ȣņ̠Ɗ 
608.    ҸȥMRȢ˥ϤӡG-ςButԙ̟Ɗî rightƊҸȥƊǒӗƊҸȥ 
609.   MRøȥǩвˑQÂԳ̋ƢŒ(MRӗ3ĂѩˑŒ(Ȣź%ŖFŜ 
610.   ăͥThenăͥFƵ3ſņ̠%ŖŒ(Ҹȥthen=ύςǒȝĴ 
611.   each otheruntilăͥF΢ŜςϤӡ΢Ŝ3́˥ȢϤӡ8 
612. ƈ 2 Œ(ăͥFӆok /lah\/FɈĦϑςˑȢżbˑӗ civiliseςӒM 
613.   Rǻ́˥Ȣ civilise /eh\/ɜҸȥǒˑ in terms ofMRȴ̋ς9Ɉ 
614.    and everythingMRԘˑԳϱЕԳϱŽłłԳϱ[ԘҢЕ֤ς 
615.   /eh\/ sometimes] 
616. ƈ 8                                                                                                  [ĂˑMR]̱ 
617.             Ԋ friendly] /mah\/Œ( Գˈ}ɜîăͥǒKԳ$ MRT²˻/hor// 
618.   thenɮ¾Գ$î hotelςӻ;ĎMRǒЀŜԳԒThenǒ˥F˻ 
619.   ՓɜRMӆ/er//<Q jҳîĶՁ Q>ԙ̋ThenMǒ directɜR 
620.   directɜRîɣQɜŘˮԘ́˥Փ¾ anyone 
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621. ƈ 2 It’s very niceActuallyɜ]ɎҳѲǨîӮăͥ[ɜ]ɎҳѲǨ]Ӯ/lah\/ 
622. ƈ 8                                                                                    [jĂQ……] ǅ/ah\/ 
623. ƈ 2 ɜ]ˑQԳϱɜϑςȢюɕăͥςԳϱȧȳîЦИˑҸȥԳԒ 
624.   ƋĉƋΡðƋethat’s all 
625. ƈ 8 ɣQMRԺ́˥Ԡ̺/er\/в͔ſ…… 
626. ƈ 2 ɜҸȥԳԒςʯ̓ǒ]ӂɜɎԕî 
627. ƈ 1 <@@>̯ž!̗Ƣ 
628. ƈ 2 ̯ž!̗Ƣ!֒φ!պƢĲι8ǒϑςˑjKMRςօǆj 
629.          ǒ]Ҹȥԙ$ϥ]ĶՁˑ civiliseς/loh\/ѕթˈ֛҉2ŧă8/Ď 
630.   Գ$ʸ$Ҳð́˥8Ăѩðթˈðҕő$բ̸ɤԳ̋ςF 
631. ƈ 1 ɜȢ understandբ̸ɤ/leh\/It’s like…… 
632. ƈ 2 Mȴ̋Ү electedςɜϑςȢ÷8/eh\/ 
633. ƈ 1 ˑՓ֊ˑM΢ŜԘŜʜȢź҃̋ςɑҸ 
634. ƈ 2 ǅǒ̯žˈˈǒӆӗMՂκ;ĎˈˈǒӆMҳԚÔեɜɎӗ 
635.   Mթˈ]ԤΛςɑҸϑς/eh\/ǒˑˊˊǩвԚԚυΐ8ԘĂQԳ 
636.   -Ʈ³Ԙ˥MςԳ$ђƝ 
637. ƈ 8 ˑǩв́˥8/loh_/ 
638. ƈ 2 ˥/ah\/ButMǒ somehowǒ]ӆӗorh\,<Qբ̸ɤκՂ;ĎȞ 
639.              ĶՁĶՁĶՁԢ Q>;Ď after thatǒ]˥Գϱʾ…Գ@Ӆєȴ̋ɺ¾ 
640.   Mǒȴ-ϗԯMG-ˈ}κՂ;ĎǒŜԳԒ station;Ďǒɺ¾M 
641.   Ϋκς̋Ƣ 
642. ƈ 1 ΙL 
643. ƈ 2 ƵƵԙϱҲԺˑ planƋ8/loh_/ǒӆӗokˊž]˥$ 
644.   ¡Ƿ͙ɂӆӗˊžբ̸ɤ]Ϋκ;ĎŽƺǒԸ stationŜԳԒ; 
645.   ĎϐĶ$ ϐĶ$ɵϥ]ʄ¾Գ$Κƺ/loh_/ 
646. ƈ 1 ɘ/leh_/ 
647. ƈ 2 ;Ďǒ̯̟Ժ]ǒ]ȑ¾MԳϱȢ̙̙ĂȸԳϱ̋Ƣ;ĎMςԳ 
648.   չM ԳԒςԳ@Fǒ]ҸȥohɜςօǆƋĂȸblah blah  









ïFΑƈ 1ƈ 5ƈ 9 
О         Ƌ˦ò 
Țռ¡ƻʮǗӕҼςõռՓ֊Ϊıԁ˷ԖÍ 
lάӕҼÚӕ҉ӕL2՘ÝӒL3ջӕ 
FΑ Ǻֱ Ȼ¼ Ʃæ ΢љ Ԩ˔ӕҼ 
ƈ 1ʾÌţF 24 ƈ ŽƩˮϲ̲ ϞűŜә ҉ӕÚӕ
ջӕ 
ƈ 5ʾÌţF 23 ƈ ŽƩˮϲ̲ ҧʯFĢ ҉ӕÚӕ 
ƈ 9ʾÌţF 23 ƈ ʳѢƩե̲ ʳǰ ҉ӕÚӕ
՘ÝӒ !
1. ƈ 1 ɜȢ]ʮǗς 
2. ƈ 9 /han\/ /noh_/ƊȢ]ʮǗςƊ 
3. ƈ 5 jƋ˥ӆԕ 
4. ƈ 1 ǅɜŜ˼Գ$ˈ}ɜɜRŜ exchangeςˈ}ɜˑӺ BI WEI  
5.   share$ room /loh_/Ɗа;Ҵӌ¾ɜԙ$ʮǗςžӪ 
6. ƈ 9 Oh my god
<@@> 
7. ƈ 5 jϠƲ<@jϠƲjҳӆ@> 
8. ƈ 1 Œ(ƊȢƋЅ˥̟ɜRŜϐ$Ƌˑ£ϐ$ mvorh\, 
9.   $I thinkˑ SUJU-MԳ$¾8ˊž	ԳϱȢ sadς̥[ς mv /lah\/] 
10. ƈ 5                                                                                                              [<@@>] 
11. ƈ 1 ThenƊšŜԳՁϐ/mah\/Œ(ɜRԳ$ roomˑɜR] back face each  
12.   other whenɜRšŜԳՁάɜRѲǨς computerςˈ} 
13. ƈ 5 /ah\/ /har// 
14. ƈ 1 ThenƊŜԳՁĘԳ$̥ŜԳԒʛϓ ear piece and everythingThenɜ 
15.   Ͻ;ՕӮ¾ƊˀԒthenǒ((̜WʮǗςųռ)) 
16. ƈ 9 /har//
<@@> oh my god
 
17. ƈ 1 Thenд̃ˑ$ȢѳȢѳςǗ 
18. ƈ 9 /har//
 
19. ƈ 1 ;ĎǒƊ֛ǒҮ΂̫;Ďӹ²îŹչ<@@> 
20. ƈ 9 ƊȢĂȸ
 
21. ƈ 1 ;Ď;Ďɜ£ƺՁɜ̯̟/hor//ɜӺɜȔƌ̃ӱšŜ computer 
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22.   Âչ ӱϐ̱ƌӗRunning Man	ԘˑG-˥ˈ}ɜϽ;Օɜʮ 
23.   $Ǘ/hor// ɜȔǒ]ȎƐʄԳ$ cushionŜԳԒόʡό<@@> 
24. ƈ 9 ;ĎˑԳϱȢͦȢͦςǅ/mah_/ 
25. ƈ 5 /ai\/ ya[MRMR……] 
26. ƈ 1                   [ͼͼς] 
27. ƈ 5 MRMRˑӆӗˑή reasonςӗG-ѳǗĴĴǗѳˑήì 
28.   Œς 
29. ƈ 9 /har\/ 
30. ƈ 5 ˑƌ̃ˑѳǗƬˑĴςǅ/mah_/ìŒˑŒ(ƬԺˑԳ@jǩв 
31.   ĉî;Ďǩв digestςԳ@֐Α right;ĎƬ]]]]²˻$ 
32.   $ certain gasɜɘˑG- gas /lah\/;ĎЉ¾jʮ²˻ςˈ} 
33.   rightƬӺԳ$ oxygenˑ́˥Ug reaction 
34. ƈ 9 orh\/ 
35. ƈ 1 Љ
<@ ɣQ meansԳ$˥ĴςǗˑ΄͸
@> 
36. ƈ 9 <@@> 
37. ƈ 5 ́˥́˥;ĎԘ˥Ԙ˥ǒˑԳ$˥ųռѳςˑŒ(Ƌj 
38.   ӗӒ ɞєˑjĉҲŇҲ˥ airǅ/mah_/ɣQƬ́˥ԳϱԳϱ 
39.   ֐Α 
40. ƈ 9 [orh\/] 
41. ƈ 5 [Then]Ƭǒ²˻ĂˑƬԳ$Գ$Գ$ƬςԳ$ gas]Ӻ oxygen 
42.   ˥Գϱ reactionɣQ[[ɣQ……]] 
43. ƈ 1                                  [[]΄]]͸
 
44. ƈ 9 ˑŒ(jԳϱς 
45. ƈ 5 ˑŒ(jՁչ˥Žv
 
46. ƈ 1 <@@> 
47. ƈ 5 Ƭ́˥Ê͆ˑҳӀԑӗ¾ȂˑŽvԘˑ̶ɣQǒ²˻ǒˑ;Ď[˥͹ 
48.   ͦ;Ďǒ]ѳ] 
49. ƈ 9                                                                                                                [<@@>]  
50.   /han\/ /noh_/] /leh\/ɜȢźž́˥Žvǒ]ԙ̋;Ďɜ£ hotel 
51.   ɜ3ˑŒ(ɜӺɜςƏƏˑ shareȕǿԘ˥ blanket /leh\/ 
52. ƈ 1 <@@> 
53. ƈ 9 Thenɜǒ˃ɐ%ǒʮ8$ǗThenƊthenƊǒŒ(Ԙ˥Œ( 
54.   it’s all un[under the blanket] 
55. ƈ 5                      [under the blanket]Ĳthenԙɧˡѳ
 
56. ƈ 9 ThenƊǒ<Q /ai\/ yoh//G-˻ς Q> Then flap flap flap 
57. ƈ 1:ɜςǗϑςˑȢѳɣQɜ̯̟ȢɷȧӺ΃ςŒ(ɜӺ BI WEIȢ΃ 
58.   so it’s ok 
59. ƈ 5 ¾ˈ} thenjԳ˦òȴ-Ê 
60. ƈ 1 ȁӓMҳʗ÷ɜςǗɧĂQ/ah\/ 
61. ƈ 9 jðʗ÷FƺςƘjðĀ[Fƺjςѳ
] 
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62. ƈ 5                                                           [<@/han\/ /nah\/
@>] 
63. ƈ 1 /eh//Ȣ manςFլԯǒĂQʗ÷ɜςǗ/mah_/ 
64. ƈ 5 Գլԯ(G-jǒĂQʗ÷$̱ԊƘ͹ςβ[ς] 
65. ƈ 1                                                                                         [ԙ]$ӺǗ́˥ 
66.   Č/ah\/
 
67. ƈ 5 Ăˑ
 
68. ƈ 1 Ǘˑ̯$M3]ʮǗς/ah\/
 
69. ƈ 9 M˥ч͹/ah\/Thenjȁӓ3]˥͹ч͹ 
70. ƈ 1 ButM3]ʮǗnot likeM[]ʮǗ] 
71. ƈ 5                                                 [Ăˑɞєˑ] Mςԙ$ƘÿˑĀj́˥ 
72.   Գ-ύΆMҳ՗jςǗԋƢ 
73. ƈ 1 ĂˑMƲ3]ʮ/ah\/
 
74. ƈ 9 3ǅ/ah\/
 
75. ƈ 1 ǅ/ah\/
 
76. ƈ 9 ɣQɜӆǅJIANG BIN3ǅQIAO FEI3ǅ/ah\/ 
77. ƈ 1 ya /loh_/ɣQ/loh_/<@@> ƹэ/eh\/ϑςˑThen̟ɜR 
78.            ԙ̟î HONG KONGthen NIU LIˑʾςӺɜӱӛςThenд̃ after  
79.   thatԕĎ/hor//ɜR$FŜɢՕ 
80. ƈ 5 NIU LIϐӱ˻ȢȢ soft spokenς 
81. ƈ 1orh\,́˥]ςĂˑ in the end BI WEIǩв4ɌɜςǗ8ɣQ 
82.   NIUЈ̟Ę¾ǒ<Q /ai\/ /yoh// Q><@;Ďд̃ǒƠȐ@>;Ďð 
83.   ̟˥ˈ} Œ(ɜRԳ$ roomˑ$ double bed$ single bed 
84.   ThenɜRԨǶԺˑ ɜRǒ scissors paper stone /mah_/ϐӛĶžϕ 
85.   single bedԙ̋ThenԨǶƌ̃ˑӺɜϕ rightthenɜ˥ˈҳʮǗɜ 
86.   ]ɰԳ$ҮƢʒȎsoԳ$ǗˑȞŹչ 
87. ƈ 5 <@@> 
88. ƈ 1 ThenĂˑƌ̃ˑɜ$Fϕɜ just under the blanket 
89. ƈ 9 /ai\/ ya<@@> 
90. ƈ 5 <@@>ɜRˑ[QÂŜ……] 
91. ƈ 9                           [ˑƋ] 
92. ƈ 5 Ŝ Australia˥$ seniorƊʮǗ3Ȣѳ
 
93. ƈ 9 <@@> 
94. ƈ 5 ѕƊ˥$ˣƋЅςˑ/hor// 
95. ƈ 9 ͙ÒѼ/eh/ԙϱF 
96. ƈ 1 ǅ
 
97. ƈ 5 ;ĎƊςǗ3ȢĴ;Ď[ðѳ] 
98. ƈ 9                                                  [Ȣ֚] 
99. ƈ 5 ȢĴ
 
100. ƈ 9 <@orh\@> 
101. ƈ 5 ;ĎðȢѳ
;ĎƊƊȢź̟/ah\/ɜRŜԳԒӆӒӆӒ;ĎȢƋ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102.   ȢƋЅ/mah\/ƊǒЅ;ĎƊЅ<@@> ((̜WʮǗςųռ))ų 
103. ƈ 9 <@@> 
104. ƈ 1 ɜʮԕǗorh/,ɜ˥̟ʮԕˑ˥ musical toneςˑԙ̋Ƣς((̜ 
105.   WʮǗςųռ)) 
106. ƈ 9 [<@@>] 
107. ƈ 5 [<@@>]ˣˣՐςȁӓ3ǧź>ϳςˈՕ 
108. ƈ 1  orh\ɜ˥ʮԕ$ӳФՐςˑԳϱĂQϑςˑȢ,ςԳϱ 
109.   /eh\/ӳɀȷς;Ďɜ˥̟ȢƋЅ˥̟ɜÿˑǋbend˻ 
110.   [Ɏҳ]ʫʃҲ 
111. ƈ 9 [<@@>] 
112. ƈ 1 Ԓ bendԒ((̜WʮǗςųռ)) 
113. ƈ 9:  <L2 wa lau L2> ((՘ÝӒɜςž))Գˈ}ˑɜšŜŝ˃ɐՕĲ 
114.   Գ$ųռɨͨ((̜W֮ςųռ))ԙ̋ς/loh_/Œ( hit against the  
115.   floor 
116. ƈ 1 <@@> 
117. ƈ 9 ȢΊðÀÀǗўς 
118. ƈ 1 /yi_/øȳ
 
119. ƈ 9 <XX> 
120. ƈ 5 Գ$Գ$ŝ˾ȢĂȸorh\
 
121. ƈ 9 ˮ˻ǒˑ 
122. ƈ 5 ImagineԳ$ŝ˾ŝ˾ 
123. ƈ 9 ŝ˾]ӗӒ 
124. ƈ 5 Գ$ŝ˾Ƶˑ͐ςƬƲ]((̜Wģ¾ςųռ)) 
125. ƈ 9 ǅ/loh\/ǅ/loh\/ 
126. ƈ 1 <Q ҳ£άjςǗ˻ɨɜ8
Q> 
127. ƈ 5 кмĉ 
128. ƈ 1 ҳкмĉſʜЅ8ϑςˑ 
129. ƈ 9 ȢС/leh\/ 
130. ƈ 1 jǒɰʸ$ mangoжɹʔ/lah\/-jҳĉ 
131. ƈ 9 ˥/ah\/ɜ˥ĉ/ah\/ 
132. ƈ 5 ǒˑƊҳĉςˈ}ɜRǒZɂƊǒ́˥ĉ 
133. ƈ 1 <@@> 
134. ƈ 9 ́˥/ah_/ɜ˥ĉ/ah\/jϐButɜɜ̱Ԋņ̠ tiramisuς/leh\/ 
135. ƈ 1 ˑorh\ 
136. ƈ 9 ɜ̱Ԋņ̠ĉԙ$ 
137. ƈ 1 ӟӟ 
138. ƈ 5 Butԙ$ˑ֚ғ/mah_/<@@> 
139. ƈ 9 maybe 
140. ƈ 1 ɜϗԯG-˻ς 
141. ƈ 9 ɜՓĂQ/mah_/ 
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142. ƈ 1 ՗/lah\/
 
143. ƈ 5 Љ¼FQ(ɜŜǸŋ 
144. ƈ 1 <@@> 
145. ƈ 5 ́Ħԯ 
146. ƈ 9 ́Ħԯˑ/meh_/ 
147. ƈ 5 ԙ$ǒˑ strawberryς 
148. ƈ 1 orh\ɜϑςȢņ̠ whip cream <L2 sia L2> ((՘ÝӒҫϣȘӜ)) 




150. ƈ 5                                                                     [ȢѠ]/eh\/
jǒȁӓƩԳ$ 
151. ƈ 9 <@@> 
152. ƈ 5 Գ$rooftop prince	 




154. ƈ 5 MRˑόʗorh/,ǒˑ6Գ$ shapeςǅ/mah_/;Ďǒň¾jōՁ 
155.   ĂˑjԳ$]ȢѰ/mah_/ 
156. ƈ 1 Գ$]ſѰ/eh\/ 
157. ƈ 9 Ȣɜς friendς birthday cakeŒ(ƊƊņ̠[ĉ banana] 
158. ƈ 5                                                                                       [ɜQ(]ƊðҳӆƊς 
159.   boyfriend 
160. ƈ 1  <@@> 
161. ƈ 9 ɜς friendɜς boyς friendThenƊƊņ̠ĉ banana /mah\/So  
162.   we bake for her a banana cakeThenƊʮ whip creamςˈ}ˑʋ² 
163.   ԙ̋ʸΨς whip creamԚî 
164. ƈ 1 /ah_/ɜҳ 
165. ƈ 9 Ɗņ̠ĉ/eh\/
 
166. ƈ 1 ɜϑςȢņ̠ whip creamҟ;ɜϗԯƬȢѠButɜϑςȢņ̠ĉ 
167.   ǒƋɜ[ϗԯ……] 
168. ƈ 9                  [ƉƉ]ςĦԯ 
169. ƈ 1   yaǒƋɜϗԯ bubble teaȢѠbutɜԘˑ[вǶвǶ]Ň bubble tea 
170.   ԙ̋Ƣ 
171. ƈ 5                                                                                              [ya]ɜ3ˑ 
172. ƈ 1 ǒ˥ˈ}ǒ[Ȣǒ]ҸȥѲǨȢӦԙ̋ 
173. ƈ 5                        [ɜȢ……] 
174. ƈ 1 Like you know that thing is not good but then you stillԘˑ]ĉ 
175. ƈ 5 NUS˥Ü bubble teaς/mah_/ 
176. ƈ 1 NUSorh\˥˥Օ ESKIMO 
177. ƈ 5 ŜĶՁ 
178. ƈ 1 jɘ COOPŜĶՁ/mah_//er\/ǒˑԳ$ central libraryς̚Գ$ 
179.   bookshopςˀԒǒˑ ESKIMO8/en\/ 
180. ƈ 5 Œ(˥ˈ}ɜϐ¾Ƌ˥Fĩ bubble teaĂˑɜϗԯŜĶՁ 
181. ƈ 1 ;ǒˑ˥ˈ}]˥FǒˑMṞƌӗ6 KOIɞӣҋ;ĎMR]ŜƩ 
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182.   ̊ÜButԳϱMR]ÜȢӧŒ(MRˑ for charityςCharity 
183.   Charity 
184. ƈ 9 CharityCharity /ah\/ 
185. ƈ 5 Ƭˑ charity /ah\/What is charity 
186. ƈ 1 ɜϗԯˑ charityBut˥ˈ}]әՎ/eh\/ 
187. ƈ 9 ĂˑѲKɜә8Գ$ English course/Ď/hor//ɜõ΢Ȣź 
188.   pronunciationɜ ɜԙԋƢɜԺәՎ/eh\/ 
189. ƈ 5 G-£ӆ$ 
190. ƈ 1 pronunciationԘˑ pronunciation 
191. ƈ 9 pronunciation 
192. ƈ 1 nun 
193. ƈ 9 nunIs presentation /er\/is presentation /er\…… 
194. ƈ 1 presentation 
195. ƈ 9 /ah\/ȁӓˑ[I think]"$ԺĂQ[/lah\/] 
196. ƈ 1 [Œ(][Œ(]jϐ/hor//ɜ]ӗ<Q I present this to you Q>ɜ]ӗ<Q I  
197.   present this to you Q>Ăˑ…… 
198. ƈ 9 Like present is the noun 
199. ƈ 1 ǅ
 
200. ƈ 9 present is the verb 
201. ƈ 1 ɣQɰ presentation or presentationȁӓˑ…… 
202. ƈ 9 I’m giving a presentation but the presentation of this is very nice 
203. ƈ 5 [/ah\/] 
204. ƈ 1 [ɣQƌ̃]as a verb it should be presentation as a [[noun it]] should be  
205.   presentation 
206. ƈ 9                                                                                      [[No no]] noBoth are  
207.   presentation 
208. ƈ 5 ǒˑ$[ˑ]describeςӒˑMς presentation 
209. ƈ 1                 [/har//] 
210. ƈ 9 The presentation present<@΢Ŝɜ3ˑȢ7@> I am giving a  
211.   presentation  
212.   The presentation of this is very nice 
213. ƈ 5 Presentationǒˑ$…… 
214. ƈ 9 ǒˑȢjςj[present]$Ҳ[[/lah\/]] 
215. ƈ 1                                [Jб]Ҳ/lah\/ 
216. ƈ 5                                                                  [[]]$ noun$ noun 
217. ƈ 9 You are presenting something 
218. ƈ 5 /ah\/yaǒˑ$Գ$ ing /lah\/ԚҧˈԚҧˈ 
219. ƈ 1 <L2 wa piang L2> ((՘ÝӒҫϣӁéΫ̶ςɑҸ))<@@> 
220. ƈ 5 <@@> 
221. ƈ 9 <@@> Ȣ7orh\
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222. ƈ 1 Ya /loh_/ That’s why 
223. ƈ 5 PresentationpresentationPresentation is I’m doing a presentation This  
224.   presentation is very well 
225. ƈ 9 Presentation 
226. ƈ 5 Presentation and presentation 
227. ƈ 9 YaLike present I’m giving you a present 
228. ƈ 1 /mm_/ 
229. ƈ 9 III amlike /er\/ [I present you a present] 
230. ƈ 1                                              [I present you a present] 
231. ƈ 5 Yapresent you a presentŒ(/hor//ɜ̯̟ӆ presentation /hor// 
232.   ;ĎɜςԳ$˦ò right̯̟ӆɜˑՎς;Ďӗˑ presentation 
233. ƈ 1 <@ Գ$ˑ SingaporeςģӜ/lah\/@> 
234. ƈ 5 /ai\/ yaI think both are ok /lah\/ÿˑ whether you make the distinction  
235.   between one another 
236. ƈ 1   orh_,Ƶɜõ΢ɜˣԗ/hor//ʍϗԯ̧ϠςәռˑG-butɜǒ 
237.   ˑә 
238. ƈ 9 (gĤ 
239. ƈ 1 ɜϗԯ/eh_/ǒǒ$4Ɍ/leh_/[Œ(jόQ˻Ժˑәԙ̋] 
240. ƈ 9                                                                                [ǅ/loh_/ǅǅǅǅ] 
241. ƈ 1 Then suddenlyjĀɜӗɜϗԯϑςȁӓˑԳ̋butȢլ change over  
242.   the night /lah\/LikeԳ$ Agnes B[<@@>] 
243. ƈ 9                                                                      [<@@>] 
244. ƈ 5 Don’t you or don’t you[Don’t you] 
245. ƈ 9                                               [orh\/] 
246. ƈ 5: Œ(ɜ/ÂɜŜɜŜ AustrliaɜςԳ$ɜςԳ$ accent]˥͹²˻ 
247.             ;Ď]ӗ<Q Don’t you thinkQ> ThenMRǒ<QG- don’t youQ> Like  
248.   should be don’t you 
249. ƈ 1 ˑ don’t you think 
250. ƈ 5 YaBut I will say don’t you think;ĎǒҮM…… 
251. ƈ 1 But(G-j]˥ԙϱ 
252. ƈ 5 ɜɘ 
253. ƈ 9 You mean theirs is don’t you think 
254. ƈ 1 <@@> 
255. ƈ 5 ɜςˑ don’t you thinkMRςˑ don’t you think 
256. ƈ 9 orh\don’t you think 
257. ƈ 1 ǅ/ah\/Don’t you thinkǅ/ah\/ɜRԺˑԙ̋ӆ/ah_/ 
258. ƈ 5 Ăˑɜ̯̟ӆ don’t you think 
259. ƈ 1 <@ԳˈjςՓ֊@> 
260. ƈ 9 -ԙ̋ƅȼς;Ď don’t you [think] 
261. ƈ 5                                                                 [̱]ʿӗ…… 
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262. ƈ 9 Don’t you thinkdon’t you think<@ӴӆӴ֠@> 
263. ƈ 5 Don’t you think that<@@> 
264. ƈ 1 Don’t you think that 
265. ƈ 9 <@@> 
266. ƈ 5 Ԙ˥ǒˑƋӗ/er\/put it hereɜ]ӆ put it here 
267. ƈ 9 orh\ 
268. ƈ 5 Put it here 
269. ƈ 9 Œ(j˥ linkingςԳ[$] 
270. ƈ 1                                          [ya] linkingς 
271. ƈ 9 linking sound 
272. ƈ 1 Chinese3ˑ˥ 
273. ƈ 9 /ah\//ah\//ah\/ 
274. ƈ 1 ǅ 
275. ƈ 5 ̱ƌӗ I’ll put it here;Ď<@ɣQɜ˦ò@>ǒЅɜӗԳˈ} Genie 
276.   ǒ]ˑ “DJput it back”[<@@>] 
277. ƈ 1                                          [<@@>] 
278. ƈ 5 Put it here;Ďǒ put it here 
279. ƈ 1 Úʹ3ˑ˥Ȣźԙϱ link[Ŝӱ] 
280. ƈ 9                                                [ya] 
281. ƈ 1 ƬςӜ]øʔς 
282. ƈ 9 ya 
283. ƈ 5 Ăˑˑ put it and put it 
284. ƈ 9 put itŒ(jŒ(Ƭˑ tttȢլ pronounce 
285. ƈ 1 /en\/ 
286. ƈ 9 ԨǶɜɜR]ӆ put it here /ah\/like$[rSounds like t] 
287. ƈ 1                                                                                       [YaThen]̱ƌӗ…… 
288. ƈ 5 ɣQӗˑĂQς 
289. ƈ 9 It’s okς 
290. ƈ 1 Ya like[Úʹ̱ƌӗ]…… 
291. ƈ 5                  [Œ(ɜ˦ò]ЅɜǺ/leh\/
 
292. ƈ 1 ̱ƌɣ“”Ƌ8“”ȁӓˑӺǅ/mah_/Ăˑ˥@F] 
293.   Œ(Ƭς…… 
294. ƈ 5  
295. ƈ 1 nŜ$ bςÂչɣQ˥@F]әɛ“”ǒƬ]øɛ mb 
296. ƈ 9 orh\ 
297. ƈ 1 ǅ[Something like that] 
298. ƈ 5          [orh\/] 
299. ƈ 1 ÚʹȢźȢźԙ̋ςmƢ 
300. ƈ 9 Like twotwo eights  
301. ƈ 5 two eights 
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302. ƈ 9LikeFƺҳә two eights] pronounce as two eightsTwotwo eights 
303.   $ w soundŜՁչ 
304. ƈ 1 ԙ̋ÚʹӺ҉ʹȢ/hor// 
305. ƈ 9 /han\/ /noh_/ 
306. ƈ 1 ǅ/loh\/ɜRәςҲjϐ 
307. ƈ 9 /han\/ /noh_/ 
308. ƈ 5 Similarς 
309. ƈ 9 ǒˑȢς rightɣQˑŒ(jҳӆȥȯςˈ} ininin speech  
310.   /mah_/ 
311. ƈ 5 orh\korean3ˑ 
312. ƈ 1 orh\korean3ˑ 
313. ƈ 5 MuseumMuseumƬ¤ςˑ<L3박물관 L3> ((ջӕpark mul gwanÞΑ 
314.   ֗))  Ăˑjӆςˑ<L3박물관 L3> ((ջӕpark mul gwanÞΑ֗)) 
315. ƈ 9 Ȣ́˥Ȣź/hor// 
316. ƈ 5 ƬŒ(jς<L3박 L3> ((ջӕԙՁʇ“ÞΑ֗”ς“Þ”))jςԳ$ kĩ 
317.   mulɣQ<L3박물관 L3> ((ջӕpark mul gwanÞΑ֗))Ȣլ 
318. ƈ 9 orh\/ 
319. ƈ 5 ɣQøɛ<L3박물관 L3> ((ջӕpark mul gwanÞΑ֗)) 
320. ƈ 9 orh\/ 
321. ƈ 1 /ai\/ yaǅActuallyȢź languageԺ˥ 
322. ƈ 5 ɣQɜĂQӺMRӆɜς˦òˑ҉ʹђǰƊӗ put it here is correct 
323. ƈ 9 Ok /lah\/ 
324. ƈ 5 Ԙ˥ϗӌɜς“don’t you think” 
325. ƈ 9 Գ$ǒ<@ I thinkȢȼdon’t you think @> 
326. ƈ 1 Գ$ȁӓˑjѲǨς accent 
327. ƈ 5 ɜɘ/eh\/ɜόQ˻Ժˑԙ̋ѕ́˥F correctԕό¾ɜ˦ 
328.   òӆ ;Ďɜӗ<Qˑ/meh_/Q> 
329. ƈ 1 ԙ̋jӆӒҳ start off very low first;j֎¾Գ$ռ 
330. ƈ 5 ɣQ¾Ďչ/hor//ɜŜMRչÂ/hor//if you got realise right΢Ŝɜ 
331.   ɜ]ӆ“don’t you think”ɜ]όʗӗ like“do you think” 
332. ƈ 9 /ah\/ /har// 
333. ƈ 5 ɜ]ӆ“don’t you think”ɜ]όʗ “do you think” 
334. ƈ 1 ; imaginejҳӆ̱ƌӗjҳӆ“don’t you think that she is a good  
335.   person”jҳ“don’t you think that she [is a good person]” 
336. ƈ 9                                                                       [<L2 wa lau L2>((՘ÝӒ 
337.   ɜςž))] 
338. ƈ 5 ɜ]ӆ[ӆӗ“don’t you think that she] is a good person” 
339. ƈ 9                   [ȢƋЅ/leh\/] 
340. ƈ 5 ǒˑԳ$“don’t you”]֠ 
341. ƈ 9 <@@> 
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342. ƈ 1 ɣQɣQjҳKd͹ȎƐ“don’t you think that she is a good  
343.   person” ¸¸Ƌǒˑ 
344. ƈ 5 ɜȢɎӺjӱ/eh\/ 
345. ƈ 9 <@@>ɜ3ˑ
 <@ Ɗς neckόɹՐ@> 
346. ƈ 5 <@@> 
347. ƈ 9 <@don’t you think thatȢƋЅ@> 
348. ƈ 5 ;ĎɜςԳ$“put it”/hor//ɜ]ӆɜ]ӗ“I put here” 
349. ƈ 9 <@@> 
350. ƈ 5 ɜ]ӗ“I put it here”ɜ]όʗ“I put here”Butɜς$˦òƊˑӆ 
351.   Ӓ rightƊˑ˥͹ short tongue 
352. ƈ 9 orh_ 
353. ƈ 5 ;ĎƊ˥ˈ}ƊςԳ$ n and ang³͠anang³͠ 
354. ƈ 1 orh\ 
355. ƈ 5 <@@>Ɗ˥̟ӗ<Q I want to play a monopoly deal I want to play  
356.   monopoly dealQ> 
357. ƈ 9 <@@>ԙ̋ςj 
358. ƈ 5 ;ĎƊӗ<Q /eh\/in front got a staircasein front got a staircaseQ> 
359. ƈ 9 Oh my godThat means quite serious /leh\/Ɗς short tongue 
360. ƈ 5 Գ$ɜRˑ˥Գ$ senior /loh_/ 
361. ƈ 1 ӛ 
362. ƈ 5 Գ$ʮǗςԳ$ seniorM amazing race horMˑ amazing race 
363. ƈ 9 /ai\/ /yoh_/That means quite bad /leh\/ 
364. ƈ 1 ӛˑʮǗς senior 
365. ƈ 5 ɜˑ˥$ seniorӗM˥̟ЅЅЅĳĳĳ/ĎŎ²˻ 
366. ƈ 9 orh\¸¸[˥ӆ/ah_/] 
367. ƈ 5                          [He short tongue] 
368. ƈ 9 ˥ 
369. ƈ 5  ;Ďд̃/hor//ɜRԳ$Գˈ}ɜRŜ AustraliaɜR˥$ Indian 
370.   ς $Indian Singaporeanς lecturerMˑʳɜR Business LawM v 
371.   Ӻ w³͠ 
372. ƈ 9 /ah\//ah\//ah\//ah\/ 
373. ƈ 5 áȇFԺˑԙ̋ς;ĎɜӅȥM another[ˑ……] 
374. ƈ 9                                                                                   [%]ŖF3ˑ 
375. ƈ 5 vertical /er\/vertical something 
376. ƈ 9 wertical 
377. ƈ 5 YaHe say is wertical 
378. ƈ 9 ;ĎԳ$ virgin bluewirgin blue 
379. ƈ 1 Actuallyˑ whatjϐMRәÚʹ̱ƌӗ“Փ”MR]“Փ” 
380. ƈ 9 /ah\/
 
381. ƈ 1 ǒˑMR[˥$]ȢȼςԳ$ 
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382. ƈ 9                 [Գ$]…Գ$WU MEI XIANjӅȥ/mah_/ԳɜRςQÂɜ 
383.   RςԳ$ 
384. ƈ 1 orh\WU MEI XIAN 
385. ƈ 9 Ɗ̯̟Āɜ YI VEIYI VEI 
386. ƈ 1 Œ(MRMRς w[]]ȱ$ v] 
387. ƈ 9                                         [WEIorh\ ya ya] 
388. ƈ 5 ɣQɜҸȥӗ China̱Ԋņ̠ya 
389. ƈ 1 ǅ̱ƌӗ“(G-” 
390. ƈ 9 /ah\/“(” 
391. ƈ 1 Yaǅ 
392. ƈ 9 Ya /loh_/ ya /loh_/It’s I think both Indians and China 
393. ƈ 1 ;Ď;ĎԳϱԳϱ“Ř”MR]әɛ“Ř”MRԙϱȢȼςԙϱ 
394. ƈ 9 Ya ya ya That’s why 
395. ƈ 1 Ya 
396. ƈ 5 ɜ˦òˑM̯̟ɜӅȥMӆƯýӒ/hor//ɜǒȢɎ slapM<Qɜ 
397.   Љ ɜЉ΀ǋπғQ> MςԳ$“ғ”/hor//ǒˑ“ǋπғ” 
398.   ѕMς ɜR normally “chai”ǒόʗ“chai”ǅ/mah_/Mˑ“chai”<Q 
399.   ɜҳ6ǋπғ[ɜҳ]îƩ̊Q> 
400. ƈ 9                                [<@@>] 
401. ƈ 5 Ĳ
 
402. ƈ 1 MˑɎҳ fakeG-<L2 ang moh L2>((՘ÝӒТ̳ԙՁʇ̡ьŖƺ 
403.   ςŹŖF)) accent [/mah_/] 
404. ƈ 5                                [M]MˑMˑȢɎ fake cuteԘˑȴ̋;ĎMǒӗ 
405.   <QɜҳĉΜѬQ> ǒόʗΜѬԙ̋Mǒˑӗ<QɜҳĉΜѬQ> 
406. ƈ 9 /ai\/ /yoh// 
407. ƈ 1 Act [cute /lah\/
] 
408. ƈ 5        [Ȣͻ]F/leh\/
jϐŒ(MςғԺˑԳϱҲŒ(ɜ-jˑ 
409.   housemate /mah\/ɣQƌ̃ӗɜRҳ6ғɜRҳ΀G-ғ˄;ӆ 
410.             ¾ғԙ$ƥ<Q ɜЉɜˊžҳî market6ғjRɎĉG-ғ 
411.   ɜR΢ŜɜRƺ˥ǋπғԘ˥ŽπғQ> 
412. ƈ 9 <@@>Mÿˑ at the endɧ] chˑ/mah_/ 
413. ƈ 5 ɜȢɎ slapM/eh\/
 
414. ƈ 9 MςýĆˑŜ[Ďչ]ς 
415. ƈ 1                            [ya] 
416. ƈ 9 ThenMãѶԙ-Ԏ҈ 
417. ƈ 1 (G-ҳĉ8 
418. ƈ 9 ĉ/lah\/
 
419. ƈ 1 ĉ
ȯ͹ĉ 
420. ƈ 9 ĉ/lah\/ 
421. ƈ 5 ɜԳ$ housemate /hor//ɜӺjӆMϑςˑɜҸȥˑɜ¾ϊÂ 
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422.   (̦ϐԕˣ…… 
423. ƈ 9 ӁFéς 
424. ƈ 5 ˣӁFéѕˑˣ patheticς$ƈƪƢ 
425. ƈ 9 /har//ӆ¾ԙ̋ɀȷ 
426. ƈ 5 Ɗ/hor//G-βFԺΓIn the endɜĩɜςԳ$Ƌ˦ò/hor//ɜR" 
427.   $ǒӗ/ai\/ yaÿҳ/hor//jςչ/hor//˥˺ҲƊǒĂQɰ 
428.    8Œ(/hor//Œ(Ȣˊ˒ςϐȥ²˻ƊǅƈΫĩǅβΫςǧ¼Ȣ 
429.   Ž 
430. ƈ 9 ɜ˥$˦ò3ˑԙ̋ƢjɘƊˑɜς classmate /mah_/ThenƊǅ 
431.   ɜς boyfriend /hor//Ӻǅɜ̋/eh\/ƊǅββςΔ¼Δ¼ 
432.   politeȢ cuteςƊςųռƊӺƈςǒ̋Ȣˊ˒ςɘ(G- 
433.   ˥Fҳԙ̋ƊRɘFƺϐȥ²ƊRςς³¼/meh_/Like…… 
434. ƈ 1 ƊRҸȥβFϐ²Ė 
435. ƈ 9 <XX> 
436. ƈ 5 Œ(βΫϑςϐ² 
437. ƈ 9 Ї/hor// 
438. ƈ 1 Œ(ƈΫ̱ԊЯȧ 
439. ƈ 5 ѕɜԳ$˦òӳ emoςƊĂQǒˑʷɜRςՑ<Q QIAO FEIQ>  
440.             <Q- Q> <Qɜ emo /leh\/jҳҳ²îӺɜӮӮQ> ;Ďɜǒ 
441.   <Q orh\ok /loh_/Q>­˗͹ 
442. ƈ 9 /har//
 
443. ƈ 5 ɜӗ<QjҳӮîĶՁQ> <Qjîɮ$ŝʿîϐˍˍQ> 
444. ƈ 1 [ϐˍˍ] 
445. ƈ 9 [ϐˍˍ] 
446. ƈ 5 <@@> 
447. ƈ 9 ϐˍˍ 
448. ƈ 5 Thenɜǒ<Q /har//ϐˍˍwinter /leh\/Q> 
449. ƈ 9 Oh my god 
450. ƈ 5 ;Ďӗ<QɜRĂQîԳԒјžQ> 
451. ƈ 9 ƊˑʰɐςԘˑƊˮ˻ǒԙ̋ 
452. ƈ 5 Ɗǒˑ…… 
453. ƈ 9 ́˥Ê͆ 
454. ƈ 5 ƊƊƊˑԳϱ/er_/άƊς emoî attractFƺς attention 
455. ƈ 1 ɜҸȥ emo is okButĂQԕ³ emo 
456. ƈ 9 /han\/ /noh\/ 
457. ƈ 5 ƊˑƊԥʀ emoˑŒ(˥ˈ}ˑjɈѲϫς]ƊˑԥʀȻς 
458.   emo 
459. ƈ 9 /har// 
460. ƈ 5 ѕƊƊ̱ɜѥƊѲɜɑҸȢѼƋ/leh\/ɜҸȥƊϑς/hor//ɜ 
461.   Ȣk˧Ɗԙ͹/leh\/jɘƊ¾…… 
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462. ƈ 9 Confident /lah\/ 
463. ƈ 5 ɜҸȥˑ֩˫ςɜҸȥƊϖϒƊ˥̟/hor//<@@> 
464. ƈ 9 <@@> 
465. ƈ 5 ɜϑςȢ understandƊ /leh\/ 
466. ƈ 9 <@ȢƋЅ@> 
467. ƈ 5 Ɗ/hor///er\/ˑorh\,˥̟ɜRҳ²î/mah\/;Ďˑ winter  
468.   ;Ďɜǒϼ8$̱Ԋǒˑ cover¾ɜς buttςԳϱ top;Ďϼ8 
469.   $ shorts ;Ď stockings andǒˑԳϱ/er\/like boots /lah\/;Ďɜ 
470.          ǒՓƊ<Q /eh\/ SI YING SI YINGjҸȥԙ̋ƢƋϐ/mah_/Q> Ɗǒ 
471.   ӗ<Q /eh\/jԳ$ shorts /hor//ȢՐ/eh\/jĂĂQϼϘ͹Q>  
472.   ;Ďɜӗ<Q /har//ĂˑſϘɜӗɜςѱȢՐɜȢ4ɌϼQ> ; 
473.   ĎƊӗ<Q /ai\/ yaƌ̃jĂQɜԙ̋/hor//jϼϘς shorts;Ď 
474.   jϼ boots /hor//jςѱǒ]ɜԙ̋ðՐðЯQ> 
475. ƈ 1 <@@> 
476. ƈ 5 jϗԯɜϐ[Ɗj̱ɜԘ]ҳѥƋƋ
ˑ¾ԙ$ŝ̩ 
477. ƈ 9                            [oh my god
] 
478. ƈ 1 ɜҸȥ/hor//˥ˈ} confidentˑղҳ͹Butſԕς[ǒ˥]͹ɀȷ 
479. ƈ 9             [ǅ] [[ɀȷ
]] 
480. ƈ 5                                                                                                            [[;Ď]]  
481.   ;Ď jϗԯ˥̟ˡɀȷςˑG-/mah_/ ˥̟/hor//ɜRǒ6Ȣ 
482.         źҩ˧ő  ˻;ĎȢȎȧǒ <Q /eh\/SI YING SI YINGjϐɜIž 
483.   6ԙ$ҩ˧/eh\/Q>;Ďǒ showƊ;Ďɜӗ<Q Ăˑԙ$ҩ˧ɜ˥ 
484.   ͹ſʴϼQ> Œ(Œ(˥ςˈ}ɜςԁԕѥզ8ɜςѮԙԒԘ 
485.   Ƌ͹;ĎƬˑ̱Ԋ figure hugging͹Ɗǒ<Q ya /loh_/ƌ̃jς 
486.   ѮĂQӺɜ̋ЯςӒƵȢƋQ> 
487. ƈ 1 <@@> 
488. ƈ 5 First of allƊ́˥Ѯ[ƊςѝƢ……] 
489. ƈ 9                                             [<@@>] 
490. ƈ 5 ƊςѝƢȢŘ/eh\/
 
491. ƈ 9 Oh my god
ƊĂѩ͐ŜƊς currentς bodyՁĖ 
492. ƈ 5 ;ĎĂˑƊόQ˻Ժˑԙ-ѥ/ah\/
Ժ́˥νԕ/leh\/ 
493. ƈ 9 /har// 
494. ƈ 5 ;Ď/hor//ƊςѨԸȢŽ;ĎƊ̯̟ǒ(8 so called˒ƊςѮǒ 
495.   wearԳϱȢëς belt 
496. ƈ 1 orh\ 
497. ƈ 5 ;Ďǒԙ̋ hugŜԙԒ 
498. ƈ 1 ǒˑгŜ<L2 neh L2>((՘ÝӒƉԙՁʇѨԸςɐȹ))չ/lah\/ 
499. ƈ 5 ǒǒǒ directlyǒˑ underƊς boobsԳԒ;ĎϐԳ$ boobsԙԒ 
500.   ŘŘς;ĎԙԒˑԙ̋ǅ/mah_/ԙ̋ԙԒˑ so calleḏԊ fitting 
501.    ͹ςչԳԒςѝƢ pop²˻;ĎɜǒϑςˑЯѮ/mah_/ 
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502.   <@@> 
503. ƈ 1/eh\/but actuallyɜςѝƢ3ȢŽ/eh\/ǒˑԳ$Ѡќ/hor//Ըխ 
504.   %Ŝ[ѝƢ/eh\/] 
505. ƈ 9 [<@@>] 
506. ƈ 5 Œ(jвǶš/ah\/ 
507. ƈ 1 ǅ/loh_/ 
508. ƈ 9 ɜςˑŜѱĖ 
509. ƈ 1 ɜѝƢѱǗўԺ˥ 
510. ƈ 9 ɣQ[ǒˑԁ] 
511. ƈ 5          [ԁԺ]ˑȢѥς 
512. ƈ 9 /ai\/ yaǒԖÍ/loh_/ 
513. ƈ 5 /eh\/ɜӺjӆɜҸȥԖÍǅɜ́ά 
514. ƈ 9 orh\ˑ/meh_/ 
515. ƈ 5  ɜK>ˤVîǺ/lah\/>ˤV¾2ˤVŒ(Գ$ˈ}́˥ɮ¾ǣ 
516.   i/mah_/;ĎɣQɜǒŜ IPPɜˑ part˥͹ casualɣQɜ$ˍ 
517.   ˪]ӹ̟¾Ő̟So for2ˤ¾/eh//>ˤ¾2ˤǧź˥Ő>$ 
518.   ˤςˈՕ/mah_/;Ďɜ]ӹÙ$ǋˈ;Ďɜǒ like really drain out  
519.   already;Ďɜǒ]ȎƐ brisk walk for one hour 
520. ƈ 9 Ĳ
 
521. ƈ 5 ɣQ altogetherɜ exercise can be one hour to one and a half hour 
522. ƈ 9 Ȣ[,/eh\/] 
523. ƈ 5      [ˑԙ]……ˑԙ̋Ƣ/hor//ǒˑɜőîͣ͊ͣ$ǋˈ;Ď 
524.   ɜςØ֑ɜŜɜǣԳԒĉ rightɜÿˑĉ celery and salad;Ď˖ 
525.   ֑ɜˑ́˥Ê͆Œ(ɜƺՁɜ΢Ŝÿ˥ɜӺɜƎƎ/mah\/ThenƊ 
526.            Ɗ́˥Ê͆ÿ΀ƊѲǨςԳ$֒ՃɣQƊԳ$ѕƊόӺɜӆӗ 
527.   ɜƎӆӗ<Q ThenjǒĉғĩќQ> Butɜҳĉ֒carbo /mah\/ 
528.   ThenɜǔՃҳĉ;Ďӗǒ́  ˥Ê͆Œ(ƊӗȢ rice cookerj 
529.   Ѵǌҳ cook one cupɧǅƬ̱ԊƋ/mah\/Thenɜӗ<L2 bo bian L2>((՘ 
530.   ÝӒ́Ê͆))ɜղҳĉ riceBut then I just eatԙ̋Ƣ͹͹Then 
531.   ǒĉғFor five months́˥ν͹͹ 
532. ƈ 9 /har//ĶՁĂѩƌ̃ɜԙ̋ςӒ confirmνς/loh_/ 
533. ƈ 1:  /har//ɜɜɜK˻Œ(ȢӁéӹ̩ɜϑςȢӁéӹ̩ԖÍς 
534. ƈ 5 /eh\/ɜQÂȢӁéӹ̩3ˑjӅȥɜQÂ secondary schoolɜ two  
535.   point fourɜԜԳ$ BAI ZHEN TANGԺ failԺӹԕ 
536. ƈ 1 /eh\/́˥Butɜɜϑςӹ̩/hor//jĀɜϑςӹ/hor//ɜ 
537.   ǒ]ȎƐɎӹ̩8/eh\/ 
538. ƈ 9 <@@> 
539. ƈ 5 <@@>ɜ́˥Գ$ determination to run /leh_/ 
540. ƈ 9 Գϱ two point four /mah_/ԳϱҲ 
541. ƈ 5 two point fourK˻K˻́˥ pass ԕ 
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542. ƈ 9 [ǒˑ……] 
543. ƈ 5 [ԘӅȥ]πƑ/mah_/ 
544. ƈ 9 /har// 
545. ƈ 5 jӅȥπƑ/mah_/Գ$ȢѠ[ȢѠ] 
546. ƈ 9                                                           [/ah\/] /ah\//ah\/ 
547. ƈ 5 ɜ̯̟ two point fourԺԍM/eh\/jҸȥ/leh_/ 
548. ƈ 9 Oh my god
MM΢ŜøɛG-̋Ƣ8 
549. ƈ 5 M΢ŜҢνς/leh\/ 
550. ƈ 9 /har\/ 
551. ƈ 5 Œ( after NS 
552. ƈ 9 NS /ah\/ 
553. ƈ 1 orh\î8 NSԺνɜR3î/loh_/ 
554. ƈ 9 ɜRȁӓî/hor//I thinkˑjς֓֐4ɌĖ
 
555. ƈ 5 Ăˑ3ĭ˥ĉ¾G-/leh_/ɜԳ$ɜԳԳŐ>$ˤ rightɜ́˥ 
556.   Í¾ fast food /leh\/;Ďɜÿˑ like maybe$ˤɜŇ̟Գϱ soft  
557.   drinkɞєˑԳϱ green teaɞєˣź["̟ѕǩ] 
558. ƈ 1                                                                                  [Գȴ-]Ăѩ 
559. ƈ 9 Ʋ][νς] 
560. ƈ 1              [Ʋ]]ν/ah\/
 
561. ƈ 5 ɜ́˥νɜƯ́˥νɜόŜ weighɜςɜό weigh myself 
562.   ɜ́˥ν 
563. ƈ 9 Ăѩj grew musclesɜҸȥ 
564. ƈ 1 orh\yaǅ 
565. ƈ 5 ĂˑՓ֊ˑ3́˥Ҹȥɜ˥[grew /ah\/] 
566. ƈ 1                                                 [́˥] ]]Œ(j̯žԺŜϐƬĂѩ 
567.   ̯ž moveԳ-͹͹then[[j́˥……]] 
568. ƈ 5                                                   [[>$ˤ]]3ȁӓ move one kgĖ 
569. ƈ 1 <@@> 
570. ƈ 9 ƌ̃ I thinkjɘQÂjjˑ the first timej metɜɜˑȢν 
571.  `/loh_/ Գˈ} 
572. ƈ 1 /ah\/ǅ 
573. ƈ 9 Գˈ}ɜ̯žӹ/eh\/ɜ̯žӹӹӹӹӹButɜς֓֐ of course3] 
574.   ĉ̱Ԋǌ/lah\/ϑςThat timeɜˑ/ai\/ ya 
575. ƈ 5 ɜӅȥj˥ν 
576. ƈ 9 ya 
577. ƈ 1 Ăˑ(G-ɜ́˥Ê͆ӹ/leh_/ɜǒˑ[ə/lah\/] 
578. ƈ 5                                                                               [Ƶ]ƵˑĂQӹς 
579. ƈ 9 ϑςҳȢ determined toӹ 
580. ƈ 5 ɜQÂɜ3ˑɜǒˑԳϱjɘɜRԳ$ two point four startˑŜԳ 
581.            $ canteenŹչԳ$ slopeɜԘ́˥ӹ¾ɜRƩ̊ς gateɜǩвҧ8 
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582. ƈ 1 /har//ɜϑςȢӁéӹ̩/eh_/ 
583. ƈ 5 Ăˑ΢Ŝǅɜ˻ӗI don’t look forward to runningĂˑƌ̃jĀɜӹς 
584.   ӒɜĂQʗ÷ 
585. ƈ 1  ɜ˦òǒӗŒ(ɜþŹԳ$ƈς˦òƊȢ sportyςƊ likeǶǶî΅ 
586.   ǝ/lah\/ [ԙϱ]Ȣ hikingԙϱ adventurousςThenïÌԳϱ 
587.   marathonsς 
588. ƈ 5                      [΅ǝĂѩ] 
589. ƈ 1 ThenƊǒӗԙ̟ɜRîÓD rightwhile we eatɜRǒîӹ̩ԙ̋ɜ 
590.   ӗ<Q jɹȥÍɜɜǒӹ/loh_/ǒӱӹQ> ĂˑÓDϻ̶Գ-ǧ 
591. ƈ 5 Ya 
592. ƈ 1 ɜȶӹ"̩ǒ˕|<@@> 
593. ƈ 5 AsthmaԺõi 
594. ƈ 9 Oh my god
 
595. ƈ 1 <@@>ĂѩҳîɮԳϱ gym /loh_/MaybeǒŜ gymՁչӹԳϱ 
596. ƈ 5 ɜҸȥ/hor//ôѕŜ gym right 
597. ƈ 9 Ժ́˥ motivation ӹ /leh\/ 
598. ƈ 5 Œ([jǒЍjԖÍ$Ҳ] 
599. ƈ 9          [Œ(jjԒӹ]jǒόŜìŝӽ̩ԙ̋ƌ̃jîӹŹչ 
600.   ςӒ Գǒˑԙ̋ 
601. ƈ 5 ǅ 
602. ƈ 1 ĂˑɜȢƹэƌ̃jϐjRŜԳϱ neighborhoodеϓ[neighborhood 
603.   ӹ ɜƹэ/leh_/] Likeƺϐ¾ɜӹԳ-ɖ 
604. ƈ 5                  [ĂˑɜӺj 
605.   ӆ/hor// Ăˑ] ĂˑՓ֊ˑɜӺjӆ/hor//jɐ(ȢźϐĂˑ́ 
606.   ˥Fϐς 
607. ƈ 9 /ah\/Œ(j3]ϐFƺӹj]ϐȢ,jǒԙ̋ǒ[́˥8 
608.   /mah_/] 
609. ƈ 5                                                                                                        [ƵƵ] 
610.   ɜ]ϐ¼F 
611. ƈ 9 /han\/ /nah_/j]ϐbutj]ό stare /mah\/ 
612. ƈ 5 ǅ 
613. ƈ 9 Soso nobody will be staring at you for so long also 
614. ƈ 1 But I shy 
615. ƈ 9 Just tryjust try 
616. ƈ 1 ѕɜϗԯҳϼG-ӹ<@@> 
617. ƈ 9 j˥́˥Րұ 
618. ƈ 1 ́˥ 
619. ƈ 5 /har//
ҳՐұ
 
620. ƈ 9 <@@> 
621. ƈ 5 ՐұȢ[Ȣͽ
] 
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622. ƈ 9                   [Ȣͽ] 
623. ƈ 5 FBT 
624. ƈ 1 FBTſϘɜƹэ 
625. ƈ 5 /ai\/ yaChung ChengςԳ$ PE attireĂQ/lah\/[<@@>] 
626. ƈ 9                                                                                                  [<@@>] 
627. ƈ 1 <@ Chung Chengςǩв!ʔ8/lah\/@> 
628. ƈ 9 ϼjȔȔς
 
629. ƈ 5 ɞєjǒόʗ6Գϱ NIKE shorts /lah\/ɞєˑjϼ leggings /loh_/ 
630. ƈ 1 ϼ leggingsӹ̩]ͽ̫/meh_/ 
631. ƈ 5 ĂˑƵƌ̃Ƶƌ̃jϑςǒˑϼՐұǒˑԳϱ̱ԊРς/hor// 
632.   ɜҸȥôѕ̱Ԋƻˌ tone down 
633. ƈ 9 /ah\/ 
634. ƈ 5 Œ(ƬˑРςj²̽;ĎƬ] 
635. ƈ 9 orh\ϑςorh\ 
636. ƈ 1 ThenƬĜʫԸς̽ˑȢɄȧ 
637. ƈ 5 ͍/lah\/
 
638. ƈ 9 ́˥ƬĜ8ButƬ] likeӂjςσџ easy to breathe you knowŒ 
639.   (Ƭ] like evaporate very fast 
640. ƈ 5 ѕɜõ΢̯̟ɜӹƯ/Ď/hor//σџԺƋƋorh\
 
641. ƈ 1 orh_ 
642. ƈ 5 ǒπՁԦТ;ĎТТςɜϐ8ǒ 
643. ƈ 9 <@@> 
644. ƈ 1 /har//Ăˑɜ́˥ determination 
645. ƈ 5 Too badjϭɜƺſԛ;ɜĂQӺj 
646. ƈ 1 <@@> Ya /loh_/ 
647. ƈ 9 ҳɖɖũ ς/lah\/ 
648. ƈ 5 jҳj¸ȎƐӹςˈ}/hor//jжjѲǨ aimӹÕ³Ո;Ďjɧ 
649.   ȎƐɖɖ increaseɜǒˑŒ(ɜ¸ȎƐԳˈ}ɜ¸ȎƐςˈ}ɜ 
650.   ƵŜɜƺԳԒςŔ/ah\/Գ$ŔɜӺjӆɜɁ̫Գ$ŔƬ 
651.            /hor//actuallyҢǋς
Գ$Ȣź<L2 jit go pek L2>((՘ÝӒѽѽςђβ 
652.             F))ˑ<L2 jit go pek  L2>((՘ÝӒѽѽςђβF))ǒˑȢź<L2 ah  
653.   bei L2>((՘ÝӒђΈΈ)) /hor//ɜӺjӆˣɄȧςǒˑ$<L2 ah  
654.   bei L2>((՘ÝӒђΈΈ))MȁӓǩвÕźǞ8 
655. ƈ 9 /har// 
656. ƈ 5 ;ĎMϼҩ/eh\/;ĎMǒ̯žŜԳԒ<XX>;Ďǒˑjϐ¾Mς 
657.           σџ˥͹˽˽ςĂˑð˥͹ muscleŜԳԒ;ĎŒ(jҳŜԳԒ 
658.   Œ(ˑŔ/mah\/;ĎˀԒðˑ$ secondary schoolThenԳ@ 
659.   students /hor//MR3]ӂcςMRǒόԙ̋όԙ̋Ӯ 
660.            thenjǒjǒȢӁé/lah\/Գˈ}ɜǧźɜӹ8řɜǒʮȐ8 
661. ƈ 9 /ai\/ /yoh// 
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662. ƈ 5:  Then after thatŒ( JIA LI΢ŜeŜɜƺ՟ԗ;ĎɜՓƊӗjˑîĶՁ 
663.   ƊӗˑɜƺĎչ˥$ canelԳ$ canelˑjɘ Robinson Quay 
664. ƈ 9 /ah\/ 
665. ƈ 5 ǒˑ somewhere around thereƬˑԳϱԳ$ȢŽς canelςԳϱɑ 
666.   ҸǒˑKԳԒ linkԕ˻ς 
667. ƈ 9 orh\ 
668. ƈ 5 ;Ďɜ;ĎǒĂQ link¾ɜƺԳԒ/mah\/;ĎƊӗƊîԳԒ;Ď 
669.   ɜǒorh\ <Q ok /loh_/ Q>thenɜǒîԳԒԳԒӹȢѸ˧/eh\/
; 
670.             ĎȢź<L2 ang moh L2>((՘ÝӒТ̳ԙՁʇ̡ьŖƺςŹŖF)) 
671.            Œ(ӆjҳîɮ<L2 ang moh L2>((՘ÝӒТ̳ԙՁʇ̡ьŖƺςŹ 
672.   ŖF))ςŝʿ 
673. ƈ 1:  <L2 ang moh L2>((՘ÝӒТ̳ԙՁʇ̡ьŖƺςŹŖF))go for high  
674.   class /ah\/Գϱ 
675. ƈ 9 ́˥jîԳԒ/hor//j]Ȣ motivatedŒ(…… 
676. ƈ 5 ǅѕ/hor//Գ@<L2 ang moh L2>((՘ÝӒТ̳ԙՁʇ̡ьŖ 
677.   ƺςŹŖF))MRȢ friendlyMRϐ¾j]ЅǒɑҸĲ
 
678. ƈ 1 Գƌ̃Mӹ˻ɜԙ((Ņ̶ςųռ)) 
679. ƈ 5 orh\ɜŜ Australiaǒˑԙ̋ 
680. ƈ 9 ok /lah\/ 
681. ƈ 5 /eh\/ĂˑɜӺjӆ/hor//ɜ/Â;ĎɜԳ$˦òɜԳ$ 
682.   housemateˑȢѠ/loh_/Գ˥̟ƊǒӗƊҳî clubbingĂˑƊ 
683.   ɘƊҳϼG-ҩ˧;Ď in the endɜRǒӗɜRըjî;ĎɜRǒը 
684.   Ɗî shopping /ah\/ 
685. ƈ 1 Љ
Ɗ3ϗԯӹ̩ҳϼG-ҩ˧ˑÿ˥ɜѕǩ 
686. ƈ 5 Ɗî[clubbing
] 
687. ƈ 9          [clubbing
] 
688. ƈ 1 orh\
[<@@>] 
689. ƈ 5                 [<@@>] 
690. ƈ 9                 [<@@>]Ɗî clubbingɘҳϼG-ҩ˧ 
691. ƈ 1 orh\ 
692. ƈ 5 ;Ď/hor//ƊǒƊǒ/er\/;ĎɜRǒîըƊ/mah_/In the end 
693.   ɜӺƊ/hor//Čˈϐ¾ČSҰƢ 
694. ƈ 9 /har// 
695. ƈ 5 Գ$ҰƢˑ cuteς;ĎˑπѽIt’s really very very niceǒˑȢԣċ 
696.   Ƌӗjș bridesmaidɞєˑjî wedding dinnerԳ$]ȢƋϐ; 
697.   ĎɜӺƊ/hor//ɜR"$ǒî try;ĎɜǒȧՁɎ/har//ɜҳӺƊ 
698.   ϼ̋ςҩ˧In the endɜR"$²˻/hor//ɜϒŒ(in the  
699.   endɜƋ˦òӗ <Qjϼ̱ԊƋϐQ> Œ(Ɗϼʸ$ǒˑ΄Ѡjɘ 
700.   /mah_/ǒˑ likeǒˑɑҸǒˑ<L2 bah zang L2>((՘ÝӒЙƢ))  
701. ƈ 9 /har//<@@> 
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702. ƈ 5 Like although́˥Ƌӗťќԙ̋²˻ԙϱɑҸԘ́˥¾Գϱŝ̩ 
703.   /lah\/But you can just feel that ǒÑ<L2 bah zang L2>((՘ÝӒЙ 
704.   Ƣ))̋;Ď at night /hor//ɜǒɘ(G-ɜǒѫ͘Ձǒό² 
705.   ΢ƊϼԳ$ҰƢ 
706. ƈ 9 Oh my god 
707. ƈ 5 ;ĎɜǒӺɜ˦òӆ<Q /eh\/to make sure in the futureɜ]øȥƊ 
708.   Գ̋ ɜǒҳȎƐӹ̩Q> ;Ď in the endɜRǒŜɜƩ̊ԳԒ˥$ 
709.   Brisbane river /mah\/ԳԒ3ˑȢԣċӹ̩;ĎɜRŜԳԒɜR3 
710.   ˑȢ<XX>;Ď/hor//ĲɜԳžɜԳˈ}ӹӹȢɖ/eh\/
; 
711.            Ďǒ˥$<L2 ah ma L2>((՘ÝӒђƝƝ))ӺƊςƈԳ<L2 ah ma  
712.   L2>((՘ÝӒђƝƝ))ȁӓÕźǞ 
713. ƈ 9 Oh my god 
714. ƈ 5 ;ĎƊӺƊƈ/hor//ԙ̋ briskwalk /eh\/̱ɜӹ̩Ԙȯ 
715. ƈ 9 [<@@>] 
716. ƈ 1 [<@@>] 
717. ƈ 5ѕ/hor//ƊӺƊƈјž/hor//ˑƯŅ/leh\/ǒˑƋŜӮӻ 
718.   ԙ̋јžƯ́˥Ƌˑ((Ņ̶ςųռ))ςɑҸ;Ď in the endɜӹ 
719.   ¾Ù right ƊR"$ǩвӮ¾ǔƂðő˻8 
720. ƈ 9 Oh my god 
721. ƈ 5 ;ĎԳ$<L2 ah ma L2>((՘ÝӒђƝƝ))Ԙˑ̋/eh\/ǒԙ̋Ӯ 
722. ƈ 9 Thenj briskwalkЍ8Ė 
723. ƈ 5 Ya;ĎɜǒĲƊȢ strong /eh\/ƊȢ healthy /loh_/ 
724. ƈ 9 ButMRӆ briskwalḵӹ̩ԘƋ/eh\/ 
725. ƈ 1 /har// 
726. ƈ 9 Œ( briskwalk /hor//you burn more calories and then it can last longer  
727.   Then somemore it’sit’s not that damaging for your hips and your [joints] 
728. ƈ 5                                                                                                        [Ăˑ]Ăˑ 
729.   briskwalkingȢȢԳ$ positionȢլϐ 
730. ƈ 9 But they say it’s better than runningƌ̃jϑςҳ lose weightjĂQ 
731.             briskwalkit’s the bestBecause jogging you will injure youryour joints 
732.   ɣQșɜЈ̟ӹ̩ςˈ}/hor//I hurt my knees and my ankles /eh\/ 
733.   όȢλȢ λ Then whenthen when I stand up /hor//I must hold on  
734.   to things and standI cannot just stand 
735. ƈ 5 orh\ɜ3ˑɜˑŜ Australiaɜ˥՝Ƣˑɜς left knee 
736. ƈ 9 /ah\/ 
737. ƈ 5 ɜÿҳ̯̟ȎƐӹ̩/hor//ǒ]Ȣ[λ] 
738. ƈ 9 [ǒ]ԾԾςǅ/mah_/ǒ likeɶɶeςɑҸԙ̋ 
739. ƈ 5 ɜɜˑ…… 
740. ƈ 1 ɶe 
741. ƈ 9 Ƌ˥˥˥ςҲ hugeԙ̋ 
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742. ƈ 5 /er\/ɜˑɜˑƋ"$Գ$ kneeȢɎ˥͹ՎcςɑҸThenȢ 
743.   Ѹ˧But the more I stopthe moreɜӮӻ/hor//ǒ́˥ɑҸÿˑ 
744.   in certainpositionǒλ 
745. ƈ 9 Œ(ɜRςour strike is wrongMeans we are putting all the /ah\/  
746.   energy in the wrong part of the jointThat’s whythat’s whyMRӆ 
747.   briskwalḵԊƋYou feel happier 
748. ƈ 1 YesŒ( briskwalkάӹ 
749. ƈ 9 Œ( briskwalk you can last longerAs inj]ԙ̋ƻˌŅ 
750. ƈ 1 ѕ briskwalkjǒʡǗў/loh_/ 
751. ƈ 9 Briskwalkjҳ7Ӯԙ̋ 
752. ƈ 5 Ăˑ/hor//briskwalk /hor//ɜς briskwalkς speed rightˑɜӹ̩ˣ 
753.   ɖς speed 
754. ƈ 9 It’s okAs long as jĂQ briskwalk continuously for about half an hour  
755.   /hor// oneone week three timesǒż8 
756. ƈ 1 Ăˑ briskwalkȴ- briskŒ( briskϑςˑǗў[]ɫ/leh_/] 
757. ƈ 9                                                                                              [ɞєɜ……] 
758. ƈ 5 Œ(ɜˑƋԙ̋ɜˑόʗƋӗɜӹƯ/ĎɜȢС rightɜǒȢ 
759.   Ž̩ ȢȯȢȯȢȯŝӮ 
760. ƈ 9 ThenŒ(Ӯ briskwalkςˈ}jҳ heel toe heel toej heel toe /hor//  
761.   you will feel that you shins /hor//ǒˑjÂչԳԒԳ$]ȢȢԾ 
762.   /ah\/That is the correct wayMeansjҳjҳҸȥԾButjԾ 
763.   thenjҳ…… 
764. ƈ 5 ȢРˑ/mah_/ 
765. ƈ 9 IfƬЍςӒ meansjς lactic acid is coming outBut you must burn away  
766.   this lactic acidSojҳόӮόӮMeansjҳ try tojҳ˽ 
767.   ǒ likejҳ releaseƬςԾthen£кмӮCos I think for the first few  
768.   timesjόӮςӒ]Ʋ]ԾςThenjҳbutjҳȢ 
769.   consistentlyӮ/loh_/But after a period of about two monthsǒȁȁ 
770.   ӓǒ]£Ծ8 
771. ƈ 1 /mm\/ 
772. ƈ 9 But briskwalk they say is the best 
773. ƈ 1 ȁӓ briskwalk 
774. ƈ 9 /en\/ 
775. ƈ 1 ϐ[ϐ/loh_/] 
776. ƈ 9          [j̱]Ԋ motivated8Ė 
777. ƈ 1 ]]ϐɜĶž˥ϻςˈ}ȎƐ[<@@>] 
778. ƈ 9 [<@@>] 
779. ƈ 5 [<@@>] 
780. ƈ 1 Œ(ɜ΢Ŝɜ΢ŜĶՁ˥ϻ 
781. ƈ 9 /eh_/ǋȧǋȧ 
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բʾH <KӒӕ̈Ӆϐ֙ӎՂŸςėɐҺә>ҴҺʮ¥ŹŖӕƩեƩɵ	Ј 3˪ 
2002Ǻ 5ˤս 12-15 
֪Žш <ӕάƩ	˳ȫӒӕ̈ӅԌ1998Jб>ҴșPӕҼƩ	Ј 2˪ 
2001Ǻս 152-155 
˵ɗʱ <ŖŹӒӕ̈ӅϛϺñǅ̼ӕϛϺςęϣ>ҴƩ˯ε	Ј 167˪2012Ǻ 
4ˤս 140-148 
˵ē̭̉̂ <ӗʚԿ̈Ӆjϐ>Ҵ̺ˑƩ´	Ј 3˪2011Ǻ 5ˤս 
119-123 
˵İҒ <ÓDӒӒӕ̈ӅˑˑˑĖʖ́>ҴӕҼʳƩϛϺЈ 2˪2009 
Ǻս 83-89 
˵ȧՀƔ̹Φ <ǅӒӕ̈ӅςՂʾӀӌ>Ҵ̼ӕƩ4	Ј 6˪2008Ǻ 12ˤ 
ս 21-29 
˵Ѿ <ǅВ̈ӅӎñúԜά͆ςӒӕËѩ³́>Ҵ˞ÝƩɵĸƩϥ]ϲƩ 
Ό	Ј 4˪2010Ǻս 118-123 
˵ư̾ <ǅӒ%ςˣЌô֘ýñFՠËѩ>ҴzԏƩ4	Ј 5˪2010Ǻս 
74-78 
˵ư̾ <°$ηՓǋýςӒӕ̈ӅËѩ>ҴșPzԏƩ	Ј 2˪2013Ǻս 36- 
42 
̓'' <]Ӓ%ǅĖςӕάËѩ>ҴzԏƩ4	Ј 1˪2006Ǻս 50-53 
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ȊϰȮ <΢P̼ӕАЂ%ʇČςҫԓ>Ҵ%Ŗӕʹ	Ј 2 ˪1986aս 88-96 
ȊϰȮ <΢P̼ӕАЂ%ςԜʗɛ³>Ҵ%Ŗӕʹ	Ј 6 ˪1986bս 413-427 
̂Пƚ <ʾÌţÚӕɘ̍ȒςӒӕΔȟ>ҴӕҼϛϺ	Ј 1˪2012Ǻ 1ˤ 
ս 74-78 
·*Ѿ <i(Ӓӕ̈Ӆςˑ>ҴӕҼʳƩϛϺ	Ј 6˪2005Ǻս 23- 
32 
·*Ѿ <Ӓӕ̈Ӆjϗԯ>Ҵ%Ŗӕʹ	Ј 5˪2006Ǻս 423-432 
цПΧҙֲ˴ <]ӒȁЊд̀%Ӓӕ̈ӅӕςӕάΔȟ>Ҵ͘ǰҊŽƩƩɵ 
ĸƩϥ]ϲƩΌ	Ј 6˪2007Ǻ 11ˤս 119-125 
ωкѾ <3ӝӒӕ̈Ӆjӗ>Ҵ̼ӕƩ4	Ј 3˪2013Ǻ 6ˤս 31-36 
¢̹ǹ <Ӓӕ̈Ӆ you knowςӕάŰՃԑ́>ҴҺʮ¥ŹŖӕƩեƩɵ	Ј 4˪ 
2002Ǻ 7ˤս 10-15 
¢̹ǹ <Ӓӕ̈Ӆ wellςӕάËѩ>ҴŹŖӕ	Ј 3˪2003Ǻ 5ˤս 58-64 
̭̉̂ <ӗӒӕ̈Ӆˑ>Ҵ̼ӕƩ4	Ј 1˪2011Ǻ 2ˤս 36-45 
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